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OUR RIVER TRIPS

When your winter's work is over and the mines are slowing down.

And you feel a strong temptation to beat it out of town
To mingle with a few old friends, who also feel the need

Of a little recreation and a slowing down in speed;
Just pull yourself together as the time is drawing near
For the river trip we always make in June ol every year:
When we shed our cares and troubles and join the I. M. I.,

To sail away, for work and play, as in the years gone by.
If you've never made this journey, just pack your little grip
Ami meet us in St. Louis on the day we start the trip.

The Steamer Golden Eagle will be lying at her dock.
Where you'll find a warm reception from six till ten o'clock.
Perchance you'll be invited to join a friendly game
Of deuces wild, one eyed Jacks, or anything you name.
But. when the night is over and breakfast tucked away.
We gather on the forward deck and there we spend the day
Enjoying a program, prepared with utmost care,
And presented by most able men. for all of us to share;
A program, full of interest, for those who care to hear
Of new achievements being made in mining through the year.
Then, when the sun has gone to rest ami lights are burning low
And westart to harmonizing on the songs of long ago,
You'll seem to have a feeling of contentment in the air
And a senseof satisfaction in knowing you are there;
A sense of satisfaction that you're making lifelong friends
Who'll travel with you all the way until life's journey ends.
Then, when the morning comes again and sun is riding high,
We gather 'round the main stairway to bid our friends goodbye,
As we're headin" toward the landing and we want to tell them all
That we'll see them up in Springfield at our meeting in the Fall.
We've sailed these mighty rivers for three and twenty years.
Without the least misgiving or even thought of fears,
For we love this staunch old Steamer, from keel to soft toned bell,
And with Captain Buck upon the bridge, we know that all is well.

J. A. ("JEFF") JEFFERIS
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A WORD TO THE MEMBERS FROM
THE SECRETARY

I doubi whether our members realize the tremendous

amount of work connected with getting together the Year
book which is presented herewith.

Probably none of the members have ever stopped to
consider what is necessary to make this book possible.
First of all. we are dependent upon the suppliers for
advertisements in order to defray the expenses of the
Yearbook.

This is our tenth issue. Many of our advertisers have
contributed to each issue and have expressed satisfaction in
the results obtained from the space carried in the publi
cation.

W'c are anxious to have this feeling prevail with our
supporters, the advertisers.
It will be of great assistance for future issues if you
will give the advertisers that support to which they are en
titled and patronize them by using their products.

The success of this publication depends materially on
this cooperation. The advertising committee has done a fine
job in their untiring efforts; their cooperation with the

suppliers makes this publication possible.
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ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE BOAT TRIP
June 10-11-12, 1938

Twentieth Annual Summer Meeting and Boat Trip of the Illinois

Mining Institute held on S. S. Golden Magic, leaving St. Louis Fridav
June 10, 1938, at 10:30 o'clock 1'. M.. and returning to St. Louis Sun

day. .Line 12. 1938, at 7:30 o'clock A. M.

MORNING SESSION

.Meeting called to order at 10:00 A. .\l.. !>v Mr. II. II Taylor Jr
President.

President Taylor: The meeting will come lo order.

I am going to take advantage of you today. Von are supposed to
have an address of welcome. Instead of just sitting down again after
introducing the Chairman of the Day. I am going to give you one. I
have had a few things on my mind, and since this is the only chance
I will have to spout I think I will take the opportunity.
I feel any organization that expects to live out its purpose must

be of some useful service. The turnout we have here today, in a period

of so-called business recession, certainly indicates In me that our Illi
nois .Mining Institute has a justification for its existence.

I am firmly convinced that half of the business recession we are going
through now is due to recession in efforts. We cannot wish or hope our
way out of it. but have to work our way out. I think if you did not
believe as I do you would not be here today.

What we need are new ideas and new inspirations to take the place

of our fears. I am told that industry in this country spends a half mil

lion dollars a day in research activities, employing some 35,000 people.
The average executive looks upon research as something nice in theory

as applied to the other fellow's business, but not his own. That is because
he does not understand it properly.

I look upon the Illinois Mining Institute as a research activity.
Bow many times have we had problems we were struggling with, men
tioned them to some friend, and had him make a suggestion or ask a
question that cleared the thing up? I think we arc prone to get so close
to our own problems we get in a rut and lose our perspective, and < tact with each other changes our viewpoint and makes us lose the idea
it cannot be done.

The operating men in our organization are bound lo gel tell fold the

money spent here in good ideas. You fellows selling equipment to the
trade are hound to increase your sales by your contacts here and enhance
your profits. T think there are better times ahead for the fellow who will
make his own opportunities.

(.»r Advertisers are our friends mid fellow members. Consult Hum frequently.
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I think our Institute is just as important to us today, and will lie
more so in the future than it has been in the past. 1 am personally
tickled to death we have the turnout we have this morning.
I will ask the Secretary to call the roll, and ask you to answer pres
ent when your names are mentioned.
ATTENDANCE

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE TWENTIETH ANNUAL
BOAT TRIP

St. Louis, Up the Illinois River, and Return
June 10-11-12. 1938
HiMilev Brothers, Peoria, 111.

A IT KEN, W. I

Saxton Ciinl Mining Co., Terre Haute, Ind.

ANDERSON, JAMES S

Sahara Coal Co., Eldorado. 111.

HA KTI.ETT. R. A

BEAN, FRANK M
BELLAMY, C. G
BENTLY, J. (;
BLAKE, ARTHUR
BROWN, BYRON
BDRKEY, W. H
BURNETT, FRED
CI.ARKSOX. JOHN L
CLAYTON. R. It

COOK, WALTER

B. E. Schonthal & Co., Murphysboro, HI.

shell Petroleum Corp., Centralis, 111.
,

The Johnson-March Corp.. W. Frankfort,
IVahody Coal Co., Taylorville,
Franklin County Coal Corp.. Ilerrin,
Gould Storage Battery Co., Chicago.
Peabody Coal Co., Harco,

Clarkson Coal & Mng. Co., Nashville, III.
Hercules Powder Co., Chicago, III.

Central Mine Equipment Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Bethlehem steel Co., Herrin, III.

DAWSON, HUGH
lie WITT, C. S

C. W. £ F. Coal Co., Chicago, HI.

Dooley Brothers, Peoria, 111.

DOOLEY, JAMES E
EDGAR, R. L

Walt Car & Wheel Co., Barnesville, Ohio

Cardox Corp., Chicago, 111.

ELLIS, HOWARD

BUBANKS, FRANK
FIRTH, JOSEPH, ,TR
FLEMING, J. B
FOSTER, JOHN R

III.
111.
111.
111.
III.

Old Ben Coal Corp., W. Frankfort, 111.
state Mine Inspector, Benld, 111.
Mine Safely Appliances Co., Urhana. III.
C. W. £ F. Coal Co.. W. Frankfort, III.

GIVEN. IVAN A

"Coal Age." New York, N. Y.

GRIFFIN, JOHN

Koppcrs-Rhcolavcur Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

HALL, LEE W

G

HARVEY. IIAHLEV

Ohio Brass Co., Evansville, Ind.

1IA7.EX. LEE
II ITT, JOSEPH E
JEFFERIS. J. A

JENKINS, G. STEWART

Bell £ Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Zcigler, III.
Walter Bledsoe & Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Illinois Terminal R. R. Co., St. Louis. Mo.
Consolidated Coal Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie. III.

JOHNSON. J. 11

JONES. H. W

lnian Mfg. Co., Benton, III.

Princeton Mining Co., Princeton, Ind.

JONES, JOHN E

Old Ben Coal Corp., W. Frankfort, III.

KOSTHADE, C. J

Berry Bearing Co.. Chicago, III.
Rex Coal Co., Eldorado, III.

LI XI ISA V, GEORG E
LINDSAY. W. L

LIVINGSTONE, A. It

Soc

y-Ynruum Oil Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Court Reporter, Springfield, 111.

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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McCOLLUM, 11. C
McCULLOUGH, 10. \V
MCPHAIL, ROBERT
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Amorican Steel &Wire Co., Cliicago, 111.
Dopt. Mines &Minerals, Springfield, 111.
State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
\li,.„ s Garcia Co., Cliicago, 111.
Vmericnn Car a Foundry Co., Terra Haute, lad.
Peabody Coal Co., W. Frankfort. III.

MEAGHER, GEORGE

C. W. fi p. Coal Co.. W. Frankfort. 111.

MILLER, PRED
MONICO, .1. A
NEiniMNCIIAI's, RAYMOND c
OLDHAM, R. .1

Franklin County Coal Cor))., Herrin, III.
Illinois Powder Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
\. Lcschcn A- Sons Rope Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
Centralis Coal Co., Centralia, III.

PICKARD, A. F
I'Ol.AKOV, Walter X
POWELL, JAMES

Ml. Yemon Car Mfg. Co., Mt. Vernon. III.

v. m. w. a.. Washington, P. C.
Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, HI.

POWERS, F. A

Hulburl Oil & Crease Co.. I'eoria. III.

RHINE, F. E
RODENBUSH, JOHN
ROMAN, F. W

I„v Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
C. \V. a p. Coal Co.. W. Frankfort, 111.

Hercules Powder Co., Chicago, III.

8ANDOE, C .1

vVest Virginia Coal Co.. Si. Louis. Mo.

SCHONTHAL, P.. E

p.. !•;. Schonthal a Co., Chicago, 111.
Binkley Coal Co.. Clinton, Ind.

8CHULL, F. M
SHERMAN, IIcell s

General Electric Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

SIMPSON. JOHN
SMITH. CLOYD M
STINTON, W. S

Bituminous Casually Corp.. Pana. Til.
"Mechanization," Washington, T). C.
Sovony Varmint Oil Co., St. Louis, Mo.

TAYLOR, II. II.. JR

Franklin County Coal Corp.. Chicago, III.
Koppers-Ifheolavenr Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

THOMPSON. .1. I
THOMPSON, li. A
TREADWELL, II. A

Hercules Powder Co.. Collin.sville, III.
C. W. A F. Coal Co., Benton, III.

VLASAK, JOSEPH

St. Louis A OT'allon Coal Co.. K. St. Louis. III.

VON PERBANDT, LOUIS
WEIR, PA!'I
WEISSENBORN, F. E

Mien A Garcia Co.. Cliicago, 111.
Mining Engineer. Chicago, 111.
III. Coal Operators Assn.. St. Lonis, .Mo.

WTEDERANDERS, K. t)

leffrey Mfg. Co., Springfiold, III.
in. Coal Operators Assn.. Cliicago, in.
Ohio Brass Co.. Mansfield, Ohio
Pyramid Coal Co., Pinekneyville. III.

WILKEY, FRED s
WILSON, .1. G
WOOSLEY, C. W
YOUNG, WM. P

Creseent Mining Co., Pekin, III.

Air. ('. .1. Sancloe: I think litis is
one of i1k> best meetings we have
ever had in point of attendance,

Secretary Schonthal: 1 have tin
amendment to the by-laws, presettled til. the Springfield Meeting

There are only six people on the
boal not in this meeting. I think we

hist hill. According to our Constitution, the amendment lo the bylaws must '"' l'ead at tw0 regular

should thankthe Sergeants at Arms

Tor the good work tliey have done,

meetings, This is the second read

ing:

"Proposed amendment to See-

President Taylor:
unfinished business?

is there any

lion II, Article •'!. of the Constitution and by-laws."

Mentioning this publication when writino A&vcttiscvs puts fricniiship intti business.
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l will read Section Ii. Article 3,
of the Constitution as it now is so

that you will understand:
"'Section •"{. The officers and
Executive Hoard Members shall

be selected by ballot, annually, at

the regular November Meeting
and shall hold office for the en

suing year. "

As the amendment is proposed,
the Section would read as follows:
•"Section

.'I—The

President.

0 /•'

T II F

I think for the good of the Insti
tute there should be a change in the
Executive Hoard from time to time.

It is hoped that this amendment
will accomplish that purpose and

give recognition to the young fel
lows who are coining along and are
active in the Institute. A good

many of us have taken an interest
in the Institute over a period of
time, and have sort of shot our wad
ou it. Young fellows are coining
along, and I think they should be

Vice-President and SecretaryTreasurer shall be elected by bal

recognized by perhaps a change
which will permit them to become

lot, annually, at the regular No
vember meeting and shall hold

members of the Executive Hoard

office for the ensuing year.
"Four Executive Hoard Mem

I move the adoption of the report.

bers shall be elected by ballot.

from time to time.

(Which said motion was duly
seconded.)

annually, at the regular Novem
ber meeting and shall hold office
for the ensuing three years.
"To make effective this change,

at the regular November meeting
ill 1938, ill addition to the four
Executive Hoard Members who
shall

be

elected

for

the

three

year term. Ihere shall also be elec

ted by ballot eight other Execu
tive Hoard Members, four for a

two year term and four for a one
year term."
That is the amendment as pro

posed, offered and read at the fall
meeting, and this is the second read
ing of it.

President Taylor: It has been
regularly moved and seconded that
the amendment as read be adopted.
Is there any discussion.'

(Whereupon the motion
unanimously carried, and

was
the

amendment to the Constitution and

By-Laws declared adopted.)
President Taylor: Any other uiilinished business?

Secretary Sellouthal: That is all.
Mr. President.

President Taylor: Ts there any
new business to come before the or

President Taylor: I wonder if
Mr. Weir hasn't a word to say about

ganization .' If not. I will turn the
meeting over to our Vice-President.

this matter, which he presented last

Mr.

fall.

conduct the morning session.

Vice-President

Paul Weir, and ask him to

Mr.
Weir, will you come forward and

Paul Weir:

At

take charge of the meeting?

the time I presented the report at
the fall meeting in Springfield. I

I think it might be well to state
if there are any more suggestions

explained what the purpose was and
what we hoped to accomplish if this

such as was made by the Sergeant-

amendment were adopted.

at-Arms who was trying to get a

put out by any of the Committees

Out Advertisers main it possibU to publish this volume—give them a "break."
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prime position on the program. Of

be pounded down just as quickly

eourse. we want

as that one was.

the gentleman. We want to get rid

to accommodate

of him.

Vice-President Weir: There have

been some changes in the program.
in the order in which the papers will

be presented. Mr. Roman's paper

on explosives will be presented
first. Mr. Roman is the Explosives
Engineer of the Hercules Powder

Company, Chicago, Illinois, and be

The first paper of the morning
will be "Blasting With Permissible
Powder," by Mr. Roman of the
Hercules Powder Company.

Mr. V. W. Roman (Explosives
Engineer. Hercules Powder Com

wants to ge) off (he boat somewhere

pany, Chicago, Illinois) :

along the line. He has asked for the

you. gentlemen.

Thank

BLASTING WITH PERMISSIBLE POWDERS
By E. W. ROMAN

Explosives Engineer, Hercules Powder Company, Chicago, Illinois
Before entering into any discus
sion of the use of Permissible Pow

ders, it might be well to trace the
origin and to fix in mind (he mean
ing of the term ••Permissible" as
applied to explosives. Although the
United States was in the front rank

in the development of graded dyna
mites, it was rather slow to take up
the study and application of explo
sives adapted for use in gassy and
dusty coal mines. European coun
tries had been devoting time and
attention to this problem since the
eighties and had gained consider
able experience. In 1907. James R.
Garfield, Ihen Secretary of the In
terior, was instrumental in starting
a governmental study of problems
attendant upon the cause of mine

disasters, and the testing of explo
sives under mining conditions. The

value of the work done was so ap
parent that the United States Bu
reau of Mines was created as an in

of May 16, 1910. The purpose of
the Bureau was "to make diligent
investigation of the methods of min
ing, especially in relating to the
safety of mines, the use of explo
sives and the prevention of acci
dents, and other matters relating to
mining."
One of flic first acts of the Bureau

was lo notify the manufacturers of
explosives in the United States that

any explosives they might desire to

submit would be officially tested for
admissibility to a list of "permis
sible explosives." that is. explosives
which would be permissible for use
in gassy or dusty mines when used
under certain conditions. Samples
submitted are tested for chemical

analysis, unit deflective charge, or
strength; density, rate of detona
tion, etc., and tolerances are laid
down by the Bureau of Mines which

must be complied with in subse
quent manufacture.

dependent bureau of the Interior

It this problem of safety in coal

Department by an Act of Congress

mines was a prime one during the

Establish noiir identity—mention this ji ublication when dealing with Advertisers.
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All of these

are not parallel, (.'are should also
lie taken in spacing the auxiliary
bore holes so that correct equaliza
tion of burden will he maintained.
The type of permissible f« be
used, together with its distribution
depends entirely upon the type of
coal, height of seam, whether the

make it more important

coal has distinct faces and butts.

than ever before thai proper explo

sulphur or other impurities and any

days of hand labor, how much
greater ii has become since mech
anization! The whole process has

been speeded lip. Things have lo

keep moving on the basis of the
loading unit and there can be no
delays. More dust is created by the
mechanical loading.
factors

sives be used and that miners devote

distinct bands. In a soft coal with

attention to loading and firing in

accordance with good blasting prac

out any impurities. 4 ft. or under,
it is our experience that a bulky

tice and the Bureau of .Mines' con

slow speed permissible is most ef

ditions for permissibility.
Coupled with these "safety"
considerations, we have the matter

of breaking up the coal in the mosl
efficient manner for the loading
machine. Hence, mechanical load

fective. Where impurities are en

countered a medium dense, medium

speed can he used. If in either ease
we have distinct faces and butts, a

slow sliced permissible should be
used. On the other hand, if it is an

ing requires greater supervision in
the use of explosives, together with

open coal, a permissible with a

a more careful distribution of the

form its work before the gases from

explosive itself.
Supervision must start with the
preparation of the working place.
A common fault observed in many

preparations is the mining machine
cut. The cutting machine should be
"sumped" in such a manner as to

cut a square rib. If the rib Cut is
at an angle we get a "keystone"' ef
fect with the result thai as the en

ergy from the permissible seeks its
outlet, it backs up into the "pock
et," buckles and pulverizes the coal.
The hug dust should lie completely
cleaned out from the "kerf."* as

this cut is primarily made to allow
an expansion in breaking down the

higher rate of detonation will per

the explosive seep out through the
openings. As we get into higher
coals with either embedded impuri

ties or distinct hands.it is generally
found necessary to go to permissi-

bles witll greater densities.
You will note frequent mention
of different densities and bulk, as

well as speeds or rate of detona
tions. To assist the mine operators

t<> partially control their blasting
problems, the explosive manufac
turers have on their lists a series
uf permissiblcs ranging from the

bulky, slow rate of detonation pow
der to the dense slow ones: also the

The correct alignment of drill
holes is another item of importance.

bulky, fast explosive to the dense
fast permissible.
As you know, every mine is
largely a problem in ilseil' and as

The general practice and a good

such must he dealt with individu

starting point is to drill the rib
holes about IS inches from the rib,
and parallel with the center line of
the working place. Here again we

ally. However, there is one practice

coal.

which is beneficial in a great num
ber of instances in

Illinois mines,

namely, the use of air spacing in the

find flic "keystone"' elf eel with re

bore hole. There are a number of

sulting pulverized coal if these holes

ways in which this can lie secured.
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One operator observed, used a dum

Bureau of .Mines in order that the

my cartridge with a string the
length of the distance between the

explosives may be permissible. How

explosive column and the collar of

ever, in order lo comply with the
Bureau's regulations for permissi-

the bore bole. This dummy was

bles. '"It is provided further:

pushed back and then pulled out

allowing the desired air space, with
the balance of the bole tamped solid.

Another operator secured air spac
ing by inserting loosely packed, untamped rock dust dummies through
part of the column in bore bole,
lamping the balance of the bore bole
solid to the collar. Other operators
depend entirely on using a bore bole
considerably larger than the diam

eter of the permissible cartridge,
thus allowing an air space around
the explosive column.

Air spacing of any type appears
to have tin- benefit of reducing the
first shock created by the detonalion

of the permissible explosive, thus
reducing the pulverizing effect. Its

action may be compared to placing
a cushioning material upon a rock
before bitting it with a sledge ham
mer.

'"That, in accordance with Sched

ule 17C. under which the previously
named explosives have been tested,
explosives eninneraled on the per
missible lists of the United States

Bureau of .Mines are permissible in

use only when they satisfy the fol
lowing requirements:
''1. That the explosive is in all
respects similar to the sample sub
mitted by the manufacturer for
test.

"2.

Thai

electric

detonators

(not fuse and detonators) are used
of not less efficiency than no. ti. the
detonating charge of which shall
consist by weight of SO parts of mer

cury fulminate and 20 parts of
potassium chlorate (or their equiva
lents)—and that the required elec
tric tiring must be done by means

of a permissible-type blasting unit.
"3.

That the explosive, if froz

Again it should be borne in mind
that each operation is to a great

en, shall he thawed thoroughly in a

extent an individual problem. The

safe and suitable manner before

manufacturers have types of permissibles to meet varying conditions

use.

and are ready and glad at all times

a shot does not exceed (ISO grams

lo assist in the choice of the powder,

(V/.> pounds), and that it is prop
erly confined with clay or other in

as well as to make a study of male-

rial, equipment and methods so that
the explosive will give the operator

the greatest efficiency.
In closing it should be pointed
out that the Bureau of Mines have

placed a joint responsibility on the

manufacturer of explosives and the
mine operator in the matter of per

missible explosives. Manufacturers
of explosives must submit samples
which are subjected to the tests

prescribed by the Bureau. There
after the manufacturers must keep
within tolerances laid down by the

"4.

That the quantity used for

combustible stemming.
"5.

That the diameter of the

cartridge used must be not less than

that designated in the column
'Smallest permissible diameter.'
"(!.

That the shot is not fired in

the presence of a dangerous per
centage of firedamp.
"7.

That the shot is not a de

pendent shot, is not bored into the
solid, and does not have a burden

so heavy that the shot obviously is
liable to blow out.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this ;/""<' publication.
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"8. Thai the explosive lie stored
nnder proper conditions so that it

Mr. John E. Jones: A recent example of llie ineorreel use of per-

does not undergo change in char-

inissilile powder is the explosion in

actor."

the Red •Jacket Mine in Virginia, in

Thus it will be seen that the man-

which some 42 men lost their lives

llfacturer of explosives and the recently from a blast of a permismine operator each has a responsi- *">'<' explosive placed in a non-perbilily to assure that the full value

missihlc manner. As most of you

of the Bureau of Mines' work on

know, permissible explosives were

permissible explosives may be real-

''lasted which were not put into a

l/eil

hole and were not tamped.

Vice-President Weir: Mr. Ro-

n.an. I wonder if von will remain
in front while we mm. if anv of the
members have any questions they
would like To ask vou. or anv comn.ents to make on your paper'.'

''"esulent Iaylor: In the partu-

u,f disaster to winch Mr. Jones
****> iU,'>, were attempting to
lm'f V°ck >>' Plac»nS a 'J""1 ,'
s,l,'l,;s "' P""der on the rock and
,,ul,i tampmg.

One thing that has always im-

..

permissible powder is not shot in

'""•

. ,

., T

pressed me is that all t 'requently . J'1' Joh" Iv J(meS: Dus1 tamP-

the maiiner provided for in the Bu

reau of Mines regulations. It ceases

President Taylor: Just a hand-

to become permissible powder if ful of dust on the powder.
more than one and one-half pounds

are fired in the hoi,, at one time.

Are there auy questions!

Mr. John E. Jones: Quite a lot

of dust. I understand.

President Taylor: There is a
Mr.Roinwi: That is referred to
question in my mind. Vou men- as mud capping in the open. Hits
tioned something about dense and tyP? "' Shooting should not he carbulky powder, and differentiate be- ™ed oul m!.'".' """e Jvhere •V,,.M h?ve
tweenthetwo. Wind is the reason

"'usty ,

for having two different definitions T,

of powder?

s,We-

Mr. l.'oman: By using lighter or
heavier carbonaceous material, the
density of the permissible can be

Iilmns. It wasn t shot

"' lv;-'"la,l,,1,s "'' '"'n",s-

President Taylor: Ami ceases to
'"' permissible powder.

varied, thereby obtaining powders

Mr. l.'oman: Yes. sir. just re-

of various cartridge counts. This

verting hack to dynamite when you

gives different bulk strengths to the

do that.

powders.
Mr. II. A. Trea.lwell:

President Taylor: Depending
Upon the type of work you want

I would

like to have every superintendent
and mine manager and every fellow

to do. whether you want a reason-

who has anything to do with the

ably strong column of explosives?

shooting, slop and think back and
see just how you are shooting your
bottoms. How many of them are

Mr. Roman:

Yes.

Valm is apparent in the inerchandisi of our worthy Advertisi re.
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going in with a pick and digging a
little bole and laying a stick of
permissible in it and shooting? You
d
I have to get up and say so. hut
I would like to have you fellows
think about il.

This disaster of the Red Jacket

could have happened in Illinois. I

i v s y i t r t i:

1!»

I believe Air. Treadwell mentioned

drilling the hole larger than the
cartridge. Of course, we all under
stand a lot of it depends upon the

depth of the cut. In a place I know
of. we have a ninety foot cut. We
drill an eight and one-half foot hole,
and the seam averages five feel. I

think il is a good thing for you fel

have been wondering if by using

lows to think about. I think it would

the usual first cartridge and using

he a good thing to think about and

There is another point in your
paper. .Mr. Roman, on blasting. A

three sticks in the hole if we got the
full benefit of that powder in the
back of the hole. You put three
sticks of powder, say six and threeipiarter inches long, in an eight and

few years ago we were all \c\-y

a half foot

much excited over il. Since we have

front of the cut.'

investigate the way you are taking
up your hot loins.

gone to mechanized mining, we have
forgotten some of it. lint isn't it a
fact with cushion blasting we have
a better chance of moving our coal
away from the face .'

true. I think your people probably
carried on as extensive a campaign
of cushion blasting as any company
in the country.
Mr. Trcadwcll: Your company
brought out different methods of
making cushion blasting, and one

method you show is to bore a hole
larger in diameter.

A number of
years ago the Explosive Engineer
[Hit out an article on cushion blast
ing that was very, very interesting.
1 lost my copy, and have never been
I think it would be

a good thing if the Explosive Engi
neer can ever find that thing to re
issue it. It is the best article I know

of on cushion blasting, and I think
there is a lot of benefit to be gained

in mechanical loading, from good
supervision on cushion blasting.
We find it moves the coal out and

gives freer loading.
Air.

James

S.

Anderson:

the

Air. Roman: (If course, you have
a very badly overbalanced condi
tion in a shot like that. AYeall know

in shoot ins: down coal in most of our

.Mr. Roman : That generally holds

able to find il.

hole—what about

mines through this section we use
the regular undercut, undercut at

the bottom and place our holes
fairly close to the roof. You have
the advantage of the weight of the
coal, and if you have any natural
parting in your seam it generally
comes bet ween I he coal and I he roof.

Where you use a nine foot undercut
in a five foot seam of coal and put
your powder at the back end of an
eight and one-half foot hole, you
have an unbalanced condition.

There is considerable work being

done on just such problems as that
at the present time, but we haven't
so

anything definite worked out

that we can give you anything at
the present time. Borrowing from
our experience ill shooting open

work such as quarries and other
types of work of that kind, we are
endeavoring through air space and
other mediums to overcome some of

the condition you relate.
Air.

Roman talked about air space, and

1 do not

know what will be the final solu

tion to the problem.

liu i/er meets Seller in liu back "/ Ibis (/•"•/.•.
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Air. .lames S. Anderson: I have

been studying that very thing, and
I have got a thin cartridge. It has
the double effect.

It has the air

spaee yon speak of, and for the same

amount of force brings the powder
out nearer the front of the hole.

Air. Roman : You get better dis
tribution that way.
All", -lames S. Anderson:

Yes.

Mr. Roman: That is one way of

endeavoring to battle that problem.
Air. .lames S. Anderson: If you
are using one and three quarters

by six cartridges of permissible and
use three sticks to the hole, we have

found that we will get much better
results in undercuts from seven to

eight and one half feet deep by
using cartridges of say. one and one
quarter by eight inches long, which
will allow us to put in about 4S

inches of powder or six sticks per
hole instead of 18 inches or three

O /•'

'/' // /••'

ried it far enough along to have
anything definite on it.
Vice-President Weir: Are there

any other questions?
Air. b. Al. Sehull: I have a prob
lem somewhat different from that
of Air. Anderson's. I have a certain
mine, with a seam where we have

fifteen inch thick top coal, about
eighteen inches to twenty inches of
bottom, and you cut the middle
band out with a six inch undercut.

Tt is a nice one to fool witli per
missible powder.
Air. Roman: Your difficulty. 1
imagine, is in the bottom entirely.
You can drop the top down easily
enough.
Mr. 1"'. Al. Sehull: AYecut it down

in the back. AYe made quite a study
of that.

AYe have tried different

things to work the problem out. and
some of them worked out very suc

sticks per hole. This gives us a very
good cut on the ribs and produces

cessfully with permissible powder.

a size coal that is much easier for

to me.

All those things are very interesting

the loading machine to handle.
Air. Roman :

Mr. Roman: As I say. that is a
difficult problem at the present
time, especially in low seam coal.
Everybody is working on it and the
likelihood is somebody will arrive
at something very beneficial, pos
sibly through the medium of the
smaller size cartridge with addi

tional air space, as ATr. Treadwell
suggests. I think you are approach
ing the problem in the right manner
by the smaller cartridge and air
spaee in the long undercut. AVe
have some other things in the fire
a! the present time that might even
tually work out to be beneficial in

problems like that, but haven't car

Using a nine fool

undercut'.'
Air. 1"'. Al. Sehull: No. six and a
half, or about six foot cuts. AYe

have five and one-half feet in places,
and in places not quite that much.
A'ou are not in the middle, but a lit

tle nearer to the top. The thirty
will run a little closer to the top
than the bottom, and you have the
six foot hole with fifteen inches of

eotd on the lop and eighteen inches
on I he bottom.

Air. Roman: Are you shooting
permissible.'

/.. i our Advertisers' products I" In you to profit from yonr business.
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-\ Voice: Do yon do the bottom
the same way.'

start with.

Mr. P. M. Sehlill: Yes. We go!

Mr. Roman: We hail a problem

i> down to where we could break

something similar to that over in a
mine in Indiana. Here is a little
suggestion yon might try out that
might he beneficial. Yon are not get

'he eoal almost the size we wanted
it by reducing the powder or increasing it a bit.

ting correel distribution. The way
The Voice: How manv holes did
we approached the problem in this Vllll pllt in {he bottom?"
other incident, with similar condi

tions, was to use a long and a short
hole. Drill vonr rib holes back to

the back of the cut, or within six

indies, and then come in between

,, ,, ,.
, ,, ,
Mr" R M> S,'liul1: Im :1 ,ll,ei'n

'""' <'""'>'• >'"n had '" (ln" four

ho1^ to "ot,lt s0 •vo." woukl, -"', "

the long holes and drill short holes

s,"al1 ,'"""-1' '" ,-r,', " over ""' toP"

that will go part way. to loosen the
front of the eoal. Yon ean go to a
bulkier type of powder, ami you
will not have any more energy involved over the whole surface than
j'OU would if using denser powder,

to bring a question up, Mr. Roman.
We do not seem to he consistent in

Mr. D. W. Jones: I would like
Olir theory about permissihle pow-

der. in some way. We give a driller

rf distributed over more points with
short and long holes, it might give

instructions to clean the dust out of
the hole, clean it properly, and put

yon something that would he bene-

the powder in direct contact. If we

fieial.

have a mis-shot, they say dust is be

tween the powder and that is why
Mr. P. M. Sehulh Our drillint
costs were clear out ot line, m drill.,

,

.

...

lllg the lop and bottom of that
thickness of eoal. Your drilling is
,,
..
,,•,•,,,,,the problem. W e drill the holes in

it did not go off.

Then we come

along and tell them to leave an air
space.

A,-i

When

...

we

,,, .

have

•

,i,„.,

mis-shots

there, what will we blame that on,
the sensitiveness ol the powder:

the eoal. and shoot with an electric

detonator. It is like one big lump
or piece of coal down there, and yon

Mr. Roman: I would say you
have two different problems there,

cannot find a seam in it. We tamped
and shot with an electric battery.

with some foreign matter between
your cartridge or any type of dyna
mite, whether permissible or other-

Mr. Roman : And that was bene-

*"*• AVIu'n >'"" P,aca l'or,'ijrM "'".!:

gcjn] '

Mi*. P. M. Seiinll: Yes.

ter between your explosives, it will

not carry through the foreign mat
ter. But if you have an air space

j„ there, with the customary Xo. i;

Blasting Caps, using any permis-

Mr. Roman: You gol better dis-

tribution .'

sib,e- '" 0USht t0 ,,ave sensitiveness

enough to shoot with a Xo. <i Cap.
and I cannot see how yon would
have misses from having the air

Mr. P. M. Seh,ill: Yes.

space.
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Mr. P. M. Schull : I want to ver-

the neck to the coal industry, in

it'y my impression. Ho used the det
onator in each cartridge

give us a substantial amount of

more than one way.

First, they

competition in the fuel markets,
and second, here in Illinois they are

.Mr. Roman : Yes. sir.

.Mr. A. E. Pickard: I would like

to know something. He jusl trot
through saying if yon put some
thing between the shells they would
not shoot. Yow. i hen. are you going
to put one shell here and another

here and nothing between anil have
them shoot .'

Mr. Roman: I do not think you

commencing to drill a lot of holes
t hrough our coal mines. ( hie of our
members here this morning litis had
quite a little experience in the hist
few months in handling the prob
lem of what to do with these drill

holes when they go through open

work. Drilling is becoming so wide
spread in the State that undoubt
edly a good many men will have
that same problem within a reason
ably short time.

He said

I am going to ask Mr. R. -I. Old

he put the detonator in each of the
charges.

ham to tell us something of his ex

understood what he said.

Vice-President Weir:

Are there

any further questions? If not, Mr.
Roman, we thank you very kindly
for your excellent paper.
Now. I mentioned previously
there have been some changes in the
program. This oil industry, with
the exception of gasoline for auto

perience. He has not prepared a
formal paper, and will speak ex
temporaneously. I imagine there
will be ipiite a few questions which
you will probably want to ask him.
We will recess
through the locks.

until

we

go

(Recess.)

mobiles and lubricants for our ma

Vice-President Weir: Gentlemen,
let us proceed. Mr. Oldham, you

chinery, is pretty much a pain in

arc on the spot.

Our Advertisers, who malce this volmni possible, will appreciate your imntirics.
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DRILLING FOR OIL AND GAS THROUGH ACTIVE
AND INACTIVE COAL MINES IN ILLINOIS
By R. .1. OLDHAM
General Manager, Centralia Goal Company, Centralia, Illinois

Mr, Weir and members of the
Institute, I am more or less on the

which were operated many years
ago by a predecessor of the Ccu-

spol.

tralia Coal Company,

The Committee asked this

morning that I discuss with you

Thev started drilling into ihe in-

briefly some of the things which con-

active mine, which had no connec-

front the operators in the oil basin
of Southern Illinois.

tton whatsoever will
• present
active mine. Naturally, our con-

As you all know, the development. which is now taking place in

corn was not so great, due to Ihe
fart there was no life or property

Southern Illinois, runs somewhere

involved there.

in the leasing from Matt0011, Tllinois. to almost the southern part of
the State. To give you some history of the development, I will refer
principally to the territory around
Centralia because that is the place

I n abandoned a number of years.
bin we could determine then just
what was confronting us when, and
if, the pool extended down to our
inactive properties, which are conlieeted with our present active

where 1 am most familiar.

mine, which did happen as Ihe pool

The development has been going

These mines had

developed.

on for quite some time, and is now

And to give you some idea bow-

very active in the Centralia Basin.

fast the drilling will move, from the

The active development started

lime one of the rotary units moves

about Ihe middle id' September of

onto a location until the time ii

last year. At that time there was
not much concern from the stand-

moves off of the location, there is
more lime consumed in setting up

point of OUT Coal Company, due to

and getting ready to drill and re-

the fact that

the development

moving the equipment than there is

started about two miles northwest

in the actual drilling of the hole,

of Centralia and was not in mined

Some holes have been drilled from

area. However, when the discovery

BIT") lo 1385 feel in forty-two hours,

well was brought in. we were faced

So you can imagine the speed of the

with the necessity of determining
wbat we would do if. and when, the

drilling and how hard it has been
to keep up with it.

development

reached

our

active

I do not want to leave the im-

mining property.

pre-sion that all of the drilling rigs

I mightsay herethat the pool has
now developed from a northwest-

drill '•'"' fast. That was a good
operator with good equipment and

erly direction to a southeasterly di-

very competent men.

reetion. some four miles in length.

Fortunately, we have some very

and approximately a mile ami a
(piarter in width. On the northern

reliable, responsible drilling companics in Centralia. On the other

edge of the field it entered the old.

hand, we have some very irrespon-

inactive properties of this company,

sible promoters.

The responsible

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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companies will do the job right, for

hut for a short distance coal had

they drill their wells in the manner

been mined from two levels. The

in which they operate their coinpanies, hut the irresponsible prometers—of which, as I say, there
are unfortunately too many—•their

first No. <> coal at about 575 feet
and the No. 5 coal was found at
about 780 to 790 feet below the
surface.

idea is to drill the well as quickly

The operators, that anticipated

as possible with the least expense

the milled out itrea. started ill with

and get production started regard-

a large enough hole so that they

•ess.

could protect themselves by run-

The great concern that
ifronted us wasthai we not only had

n»ng casing and cementing by a
process which would fissure us that

the Benoist Sand, which was from

the water and the gases were shut

1350 to 1385 feet below the surface,

",1' l'1'"1" above and below the coal

but we had the sand known as the

seam.

Petro Sand at a shallow depth of
about 785 feet.

This is of great concern to many

At approximately

of you because there is no doubt in

1200 to 1225 feet was what is known
as the Stein Sand. Then below the
Benoist Sand is the Met'losky Lime-

my mind but what there will be
drilling in the active part of the
mines of many coal companies dur-

stone.

inn- the next few years.

All this was developed to the
point where drilling entered our inactive No. 1 Mine, which started
operation near the year lsTa. At
thai time, from talking with men
still around Centralis who worked
in this mine, of which there are very
few, they tried to tell us. in their
way, just about how this mine was
developed and about the extent of
the development. However, we
found that to he very inaccurate.
There were no maps available of

At the time the drilling Started
through our No. 1 inactive mine,
we appealed t" the Department of
Mines and Minerals, who were very
willing to cooperate with us. Mr.
Martin and State Mine Inspectors
of Clinton. Marion and Washington
Counties met in our officeto discuss
the matter from every angle to firrive ;|t some method to fissure ottrselves of fill protection possible to
protect life find property.
.\iier several meetings, recom-

this property. That was before the
days of tiling, before the days of
good surveying and maps were
lnade by nth
anagers or someone
designated by them and the mining
system was not uniform. The result

mendalioiis were made. As you
know, our mining law in Illinois
does not covera lot of drilling regttlotions, which, no doubt, it will ill
the future find the Department has
been very kind to us in assisting in

was we did not know just where to every wav possible.

locale pillars. We attempted to do

\y|1(.n a man has gone ,,„„.„ wilh

this ami were successful where our „ hole sufficiently lai.ge t0 ,„,,„.,.,

maps were reliable where t naps ,,.
,;„., s.,|, ffat ,.|vsll wa)(>1.
were no reliable there was,,,, data (ll. .....,,,. has ., V(,,.v si|, ,..
,,1,,,,
upon which to base any ol the „i- in s|nllli„u. j, (lly,',)Ml If ,ve ,,.,.„>,

formation which they wanted.

.„„., dow„ with a llol(l sufficiently

We found, just as soon as they

large to do that, he hits a very dilli-

entered this No. 1 Mine, we not only

cult problem anil it is ft had prob-

hftd one level which had been mined,

lent for us.
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Where they drill into the open goes to the bottom of the pipe,

mine—1 am speaking now of the
No. (i seam—it is necessary to drill
ill least 100 feel below the No. 0
coal to yet a very good bench of
lime on which to set their easing,
We have asked them, and in lad
have insisted, thai they drill this
hole at least two inches larger than
the pipe or casing they are going to
run. Then they use the Halliburton
Cementing l'r ss. [ imagine some

comes out through this combination
float and guide shoe mid returns on
11 illside of the casing, thus cementing casing in hole. We have
round, by experience, no less than
100 bags*of cement should lie used
in that 100 feel. That assures you
that you have enough return that
it will pyramid in your open works
and assureyou enough of it yets out
to get that return. They use a ce-

our opinion makes a very satisfac

them to use.or rather insist they use,

of you are familiar with the llalliburton System. It is a very depend
able process in cementing, and in
tory job.

During the timethey are drilling

men! which sets within -is hours.

Then, above the mine, we ask
what is known as a cave catcher or

pedal basket, which fits over the out-

side of the casing. That is merely

below tl pen mine, they have this
liability. They are making a linn-

a precaution used in connection
with what is known as the Hallibur-

drcd feel of hole there with rotary
drills. They must have a return of

hole device is a tool of the same

Shot Hole Device. This shot

their drilling fluid. They use water
and cuttings to make the drilling
medium. The fluid is pumped down

diameter of the easing used iu the
hole and it is placed in the line of

when they hit the open mine they
lose the return. When they lose the

in length, is perforated. Around the
perforations they wrap about 50
feet of canvas, the canvas is split

can do to make the hole and that is
go Oil down and let the return,
which carries Ihe cuttings, run into
the open mine. That is all they can

from top to bottom and then
S| itched together so that it will stay
around the easing. That is lowered
with your casing and the minute
thai is placed in your cap rock or
|jne immediately above the No. (i
coal, they put 800 pounds of water

cap rock over your coal to where
the hole inside the rotary pipe or you call assure yourself it would
drill pipe. It comes out the bottom make a good lit. This shot hole dearoiind the drill bit and returns to viee. being the same diameter of
the surface. Vou can readily see your pipe, usually f • to five feet

return, there is only one thing Ihey

do. The rotary drill cannol drill
without the drilling fluid. They are
helpless without it. That
ans all
their drilling fluid and cuttings
must go in the mine

pressure on it with the pump they
lls,, witL their process and that ini-

The minute they gel to 100 feel.
they set (he easing, which should be

1 liately rips open Ihe canvas that
had been stitched together and they

two inches smaller in diameter,

call that their shot tail device, which

which

is called the combination

Immediately bridges.

When they

float and guide shoe on the bottom

form lliis bridge, you have this cave

of the easing. Then they lake the

catcher or pedal basket below that

Halliburton

Process

and

start

and that assures you. should this

pumping Ihe eeinenl down through

shot hole device turn wrong side out

the inside of the pipe. Thai cement

and go on down the side of your
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pipe, that you have something there

to hold. By having the pedal basket

on the outside the falling material

0 F

T II /•:

ler hi diameter than the inside of

the pipeset through the mine. That

insures us when they run their ee-

goes into that and forms your menl from the bottom of that hole
bridge.

'" ,lu' '"I1 iiml -•'' ,1"' return, we

Then thev pump a plug dowu in have thai pipe, which runs not only
there, and just below the perfora- through the mine, hut we have at
lions they have some dowels, which 'east one and a quarter to one and
are usually anywhere from 3/16ths " hil11 "",|,,,s oi eero*11 outside,l,al
•

mere,

aou

'

just

*

uen>«

*

. ^

me

.1..

|>vi uri.i-

to 1/1 inch long. Thev are made of
fused steel or rapper! The minute
the plug lands on those, it. stops at
that point. Then they start pumping cement down through the inside of the pipe. The minute that
cement gets down to the plug, it
runs out through the perforations

—I.

.1

1...I

.....

I.......

.o

•

I'M"'- which assures us water or gas
WlU have uo effect upon that pipe
and a low seepage oi gas and water
into the mine.
Now. as I said, on the locating of

pillars, of course we have attempted
to do that. Take Ihe town lot drilling. which will confront a lot of you.

in this pipe and follows the outside
of your easing. The minute we get

you are limited as to space. Wells
are drilled on lots It) feet in width

a return of that to the surface, the

and 120 feet in length. Von know

cement job is completed and that
stands up for 48 hours, when the

when coal was extracted from a
mine abandoned many years ago.

cement sets. Then they go into that

there were not many pillars left and

and drill this plug out.

it is difficult to try and locate them.

In some holes S00 pounds of
pressure will put it down. On one
hole I know of. it required 1270
pounds to put it down. They had

s

The only thing they can do when
they get into trouble and lose a return, is to take the necessary steps
'" get that return by the above de-

e failure with the plugs and we scribed method.

found, when we went in this hole.
instead of 70 feet of cement left in
the hole, we had 340 feet of cement
left in the hole. Hut it is a precaution and it does shut off the
water from above.

Cable tool drilling is different.
They go down and ease off for water
as they go. They have attempted
not to cement their holes in. hut so
far we have found the cable hoys
who go down have had to come hack

Now, as you know, our Stale law and cement because of the water

reads that'where a hole penetrates that goes down and follows the
a coal field of more than four feet sand. They are very Irtendly now
in thickness and more than 100 feel
below the surface, fresh water shall

I" US, irrespective ol what we think
« the thing.

he eased off. That is all right so fiir
as the law goes, hut it does not say

anything in there about the cement-

The Department of Mines and
Minerals have, as I said before, done
everything within their power up

mg process.

to this time to assist its. I know they

The cementing process has a two-

fold job. After this hole is run to

land ready and that if they had a
aw hack
of them
they would
would do
law
bacK ol
mem they
no

the "il sand, then what is called an everything possible, but, unfor-

oil string or pipe is run inside of Innately, we do not have the law.
that hole. We are requesting they

I think it behooves every man

run that at least three inches sinal-

here, who is confronted with this

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—give them a "break."
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on, and all they lack is a law tosupport thein, and if we can get the law

sihle producer who will

behind us. such laws as they have

cause the trouble, but in every oil

in the east, we will he in much bet-

held ihe history has been that it is
tlie irresponsible promoter 1lint
gives the real grief. He uses secOlid-hand pipe and has the cheapest

ter shape. They have some very
g I laws, particularly in West
Virginia. Pennsylvania has some
very good laws.

job he can get. A lot of them have

I might take the lime to tell you

and get the return. Even if yon
linve to waste a few bags of cement.
you are sure the water is shut off
and the hole properly taken care of.
It will take, generally, from 360 to
450 bags of cement to cement one

sen.I a notice out to all the coal hiteres! within that vicinity and notifv them of this proposed location,
They have ten days in which to file
their exceptions. If an exception is
filed with the Department, both the

of the holes.

coal and the oil interests are to he

attempted to run a one inch pipe what they are doing in West Virdown and put their cement down ginia. When you get ready to drill
the hole through the pipe and lift an oil well in West Virginia, what
il after the cement comes up the you have to do is tile a map with the
hole. That is very unsatisfactory. Department of Mines and Minerals
There is only one way to do it and showing your location. The minute
that is put it down inside the pipe you show that locationto them, they

There is another factor in this,

represented. If the location is shown

that is the oil interests are practi-

to he detrimental, the Department

.-ally all from out of the Stale and
they arc direct competitors of the

requires the relocation of that well,
If there is no objection to it a per-

eoal industry. There is no question
ahout that at all. Here is the point.
If they art
I responsible men, if
they are not financially responsible

mil is granted based upon the orighull location.
We have in Illinois a filing law
as Io the exact location with respect

ami if they give you gas in sufficient
quantities in your mines and water

and that should be filed with the

in sufficient quantities t(
ie over
to where il causes a loss of life or
a loss of property, it is a serious
thing. It is due a lot of consideration and it is a thing that every man

county recorder in the county in
which the well is drilled and'also
the Department of .Mines and Winerals. Some of them are doing that
and some are paying no attention

to section lines or known landmarks

here should begin to think about

to it.

because it is confronting you.

sure there is one man here. Mr.

It

It should be done and I am

has come on us fast and we

('larkson. who has had the same ex-

have tried to keep up with il. I Iry
to visit the holes and see what is

perience of just that thing, almost,
some forty years ago. of drilling

going on. I 1r.v to confer with the
men in every way possible to get

an oil well unknown to the coal
pany, and they cut into it with a

them to do the job right. Some are

cutting machine. Mr. ('larkson will
tell you he has a flow of 160 gallons
per minute, running five hours a
day under 220 pounds pressure. It
is costing him plenty of dollars to
handle that proposition.

cooperating and some are not. It is

a deep concern Io us. I think anything any of us can do to get behind
our Department — I am quite sure
they are well aware of what is going

Establish your idcnlily—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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He discussed with me last night
about the Halliburton process for
shutting it off. I think thai can be
done. It will require them to find

order to gel return. They get the
return at the top, which goes in
wind is called the slush pit, where
the deposit enters another pit, set-

tbe old bole and shut il off. That

ties out and they can pick it up and

will save him handling that expense,

put it down to the bottom again.

But bad that been filed witli Mr.

Clarkson in bis county, be would
have bad that location spotted on
Ins map and would not have cut into

m, Tl,,.„hvi.M. otherwise they
mnM beconstantly furnishing new
.t
d „ , j prohibitive.

the bole.

Bovs. just as sure as we are here.

this i's coming .... to us. You might

as well yet on the bandwagon and
start with us, for we will have

,.

.,,.

..

-Ml" ()1,ll,:"" : S«• s"'
Professor L. C. McCabe: We have

plenty of it.

been particularly concerned with

I will be verv glad to answer any
questions any of you might have,

,llis ,',»" ""' las< 'w ' ,,lm' ?'eafWe have bad the experience m the

insofar as I can.

"''' Southeaster Field, where No. (i

coal is met at 1000 feet, id' not being
able to yet drill records showing

Mr. Treadwell: Tins cement they

thickness of coal lor the very rea

lise, do they put anything with it? s""
"V law- **«* l,i"1 entirely
yood intentions, is ignored. I'or a
.Mr. (Hdham : They are using two long. lonS time, where No. 6 coal
brands in there, which set quicklj
and you yet a reasonably yood

was approximately

111(10 feet

in

depth, where there are no operating

strength in four hours, but they al- m»ie? '"?'• ™"ever got a drill reclow

it to stand fortv-eiyht hours.

\'ice-President Weir:

Do I un

derstand in a mine long since aban-

°"> -showing No. 6coal cunning lour
eet in thickness. There might have

been two causes for that.

It may

have been because drillers were not

doned vou follow tbe same practice,

getting an accurate tlnckiiess -.1

j||irsj

especially With a rotary rig, or be

where they go through theold work- coal, which is quite often the ease.
cause the law was ignored in order

Mr. Oldham: Well, the mines
which are abandoned and which
are connected with tbe present aclive operations.

to prevent the selling of the coal.
We are beginning to yet yood roe'"',ls now'"'it I think this is a very serious

They cannot yet the returns, and if
they cannot they can not drill. They

proposition. The oil prospect in Illinois is not going to be limited to
Centralia or its basin, but will
spread all over the state. Unless
there is more adequate control, we
are going to have serious dillirulties. Not only from water, for much
of our lower water is artesian. If a
mine development would run into
a hole of that type, we know what

must take it and shield it off in

it would mean.

Vice-President Weir:

1 mean

those in no way connected.
Mr. Oldham: No. but they have
to do that in order to yet the return
with a rotary drill. It isn't a ipiestion of whether they want to or not.
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Another serious trouhle is some

gas, oil or whatever it is. that for

of the abandoned holes make a eonsiderable amount of gas, and in
drifting through the area there is
danger front that source.
1 would like to say. if we can get

satisfactory performance in regard
to capping or sealing the hole, they
should he required to file in the
courts a complete record, and to be
sure that record is completed that

conditions—

Court or the Circuit Court, would
complete the record by notifying

a law that we gel a' geological roc- lh,'.v be required to furnish a surety
Ord of the drilling, that they give k"'"' llnlil the Court of Record,
us the statement of our geological whether the Judge of the County

Mr. Oldham: I think that is cot- J1"' P«*»« interested that safety

rect. hut I do not think you will get

,aws ll;ul beeu complied With.

1000 feet from there, the man drill-

of it. did you »

it from at least 9(1'; of the rotary
1" our conference in Centralia.
drillers. As an example of that, one we tried to prevail, if yon recall.
place I know definitely there is No. upon the gentlemen who were going
6 coal at 615 feet, ami yet within to goto the holes, that they furnish
probably 900 feel or not to exceed ,ls with that log. I never got a copy
ing the hole told me he picked up
No. (i coal at 493 feet. That shows
how much they run over. When

you consider ii lakes ninety mill-

.Mr. Oldham: No, sir. I haven't.

ft[l\ Enoch .Martin: That should

utes to gel returns from the hole out

i,e required, and that 100 foot law

the top. many things can happen,

should he amended.

being accurate by any means, lor
one may be fifty or th.rty-f.ve feet

,aw wpl.(l n(), ,,.„,, 1)(„ms(. Qj
c.01lfusioll in ,,„. ,.,„„„ .„,,, tll(. in_

We do not accept the logs showing
us the exact location ol the coal as

(Th(l ma&rks of AI„ Martin in
(, to amendmenl ,,, lh(. presenl

away and have maybe twenty-five al(iIitv ((f ,|l(, ,.,,.„„.,,.,. I(1 ,„,.„.)
teet ditterence in the place they pick

tip the coal.

mi-.

President Taylor: Mr. Martin,

are there any comments you would
like to make?

i m

.•

i

•••

Mr. Enoch Martin: I suggest it
the Institute takes .a notion to do

anything in that connection, we

w,'uld be delighted to cooperate in

any way we possibly can to help you
so that you may help yourselves.

Mr. Enoch Martin:

Mr. Chair

man, I think if this Institute has in

Professor Louis ('. McCabe:

mind the amendment of the mining
laws, they should, in order to safeguard themselves in this proposiHon. as suggested by this young

think that goes for the Geological
Survey, too. We would be glad to
help in any way we can to make a
study of the thing iind try to arrive

I

man over there, have a log of the

tit a solution,

borings filed either in i be Univer

sity Department of Mining or the
Department of Mines and Minerals,
1 think, loo. the law ought to pro-

Vice-President Weir: Gentlemen,
there are two problems that have
been pointed out by the speaker.

vide that whoever drills in Illinois.

First, is the immediate problem of

whether it is prospecting for coal.

the preservation of life and prop-

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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erty. The second problem concerns
the future, so thai the value of vir
gin coal land will not be destroyed

and have them passed by -Inly 1.

by careless drilling.

there is something needed and

Your Pres

to formulate amendments or laws

1939, and there is no question that

ident. Mr. Taylor, in opening the
meeting this morning, very well

needed badly.

said that all these organizations

Department "f Mines is doing its

have to have a purpose behind them,

have to accomplish something from
time to time to justify their existenee. I am wondering if this Insti

tute would rare to take any action
in any way which would tend to
seek an amendment to existing laws.
or perhaps new laws which would

In the meantime, of course, the

level best with the present laws. As
suggested by your Chairman, front
the standpoint of the Illinois Min
ing Institute, the formulations of a

proper set of laws for this hazard
that is being placed before us is a
good thing.

handle not only the immediate prob
lem, but look' toward the conserva
tion of virgin coal in this State.
Mi-. Enoch .Martin:

As the law

now reads, this inspection service
of the holes drilled in the coal area

Air. Enoch Martin:

The only

possible chance of getting any law

passed before next .Inly would be
an emergency clause. At this Spe
cial Session, there would have to be

an emergency clause attached to the

is not a mining matter. The only

law. The Governor in this Special

person authorized under the law at
this time is someone selected by

Session has called attention to the

other organizations. Hi' makes the
inspections and passes upon the

question of adequacy. The mining
law has no jurisdict ion.

oil problem. I do not know that you
would gel a law of that kind passed
in this Special Session or any other

Special Session, but as pointed out
by Mr. Jones, a member of the Alin
ing Investigation Commission, and

Mr. John E.Jones: The problem
lias been very well summarized as
to what is needed and what some of

the difficulties are. and by Mr. Mar
tin as to the form of the mining law.
I am a member of the Illinois Min

ing
Investigating
Commission,
which in cooperation with the De

partment of Mines has brought out
a starting point for the develop

ment of laws to cope with this prob
lem.

This you have beard from

these men.

I want to add this thought. The

General Assembly has not yet met
for the necessary changing of the
laws.

We

have

from

now

until

an able member, we are not asking

this Institute to take any action at
all except the men that are con
cerned in the operating end of the
coal business to keep in mind the
suggestion of Mr. Jones and the De
partment of Mines and remarks of

the gentleman from Centralis, anil
that you may seriously consider
these things, and after considera
tion help .Mr. Jones and Air. AleSherry in any way you see fit. in a
group meeting, through a commit
tee, or through representation of
any sort. That is the kind of coop
eration we need and not a

resolu

tion through this .Mining Institute.

January 1. 1939, before we can hope
to get a law in the Statute Books

Vice-President Weir: Air. Jones,

regarding this problem. We have

may I ask a question, please .' Is the

some six or eight months in which

scope of the Alining Investigations

I'uhir is apparent hi tin merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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President

Taylor:

:n

You

will

in everything that is required to

please come to order for the after

consider this situation .'

noon session.

Mr. John E. Jones: It is sup
posed to he such thai it can do so.

your official position handling the

Vice-President

Weir:

session this afternoon .'

It seems

there is a chance you may need

something in addition to changes
in the mining laws, or perhaps new
mining laws. It may he there will

he something required outside the
scope of the Commission.
Mr. John E. Jones:

Air. Weir, will you continue in

There is a

Vice-President Weir:

The last

Appalachian Agreement negotiated

between the miners and operators
in Xew York in 1937 provided for
a joint commission to make a study
of the problems which were being
introduced by mechanization in the

coal mines in the Appalachian dis

possibility of that. It must he min

trict. Arising out of that came the

ing laws to keep within the scope

employment by the United Aline
Workers of America of an engineer.

of the Commission.

We have this

period of time in which to give it
study, and as pointed out it is of

such importance that there should
he no time lost in having something

I mean a mining engineer, an in
dustrial engineer, and not a hoist

ing engineer.

give the study and get the best
thoughts from the experience o£

Quite a number id' years ago. in
handling the labor dispute with
some of these Franklin County

other States.

miners, we introduced some sketches

done, and still it does give time to

which had been prepared by engi
Vice-President

Weir:

Is there

any further discussion .' Mr. Old
ham. I appreciate your pointing out
to us the nature of the problems
which confront you in Centralia
and as encountered throughout the
State.

However.

I am somewhat

optimistic about every operator in
the State being disturbed by oil.
If there is no further discussion,

this meeting will recess until 2:00
o'clock this afternoon.

(Whereupon, at 12:1~> o'clock
I". If., a recess was taken until 2:00
o'clock P. AI. of the same day.)
AFTERNOON SESSION

neers.

The

Sub-District

Board

Member said. ''Well, by God. there
is only one thing we lack. We lack
engineers. If we bad them, we would
be all right."
The United Aline Workers have a

distinguished engineer, who very
fortunately is here this afternoon:
Doctor Walter .\*. Polakov. who is

now studying for the United Mine
Workers some of the problems
which are introduced into the in

dustry

by

the mechanization of

mines. We have asked Doctor Pola

kov to tell us something of the work
which he is doing. T know all of us
will be very glad to bear from Doetor Polakov at this time.

At 2:00 o'clock P. .M.. the after

noon session was opened by Mr. II.
II. Taylor. Jr.. President.

Dr. Polakov. would you like to
come up in front'!
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A MESSAGE TO THE INSTITUTE
By DR. WALTER X. POLAKOV
United .Mine Workers of America

Ii was a great pleasure to me to
meet you all here and convey to you

the good feelings of Ilie organiza
tion which I represent.
As the Chairman told you. just
ahout a year ago the Appalachian
Agreement, the new Appalachian
Agreement, incorporated a para
graph calling for the study id' mech

anization and its effect upon em

ployment,

cost

of

to phosphate mines in Florida, and
then going up to the iron mines in
the Lake Superior District, and
then hack into the industrial work,
Ihe power industry and so on. .Most
of the work I have done, however,

is in the power utility field, and in
the organization and management
of industry.
Xow. you know that when a labor

production,

organization is committed to con

wages, and other ramifications of

tractual agreements and to collec

ii. The United Mine Workers asked
me lo carrv that work on their he-

tive representation and bargaining,
it is loo narrow a point of view to

half.

say that either is a salesman's mar

There was a committee appointed
by the operators to do their work.
It is supposed to he a joint study,

or a buyer's market. If it is a sell

ket or a buyer's—a seller's market
er's market. Labor can sell its labor

lint after a year the joint feature

for hire, and vice versa, Labor has

of it hasn't developed yet. The op
erators still knew what they wished

lo take a hack seat.

to do. and we have finished what wc

whatever advantage may he taken
by one or the other side of the bar
gain will come as an economic
repercussion sooner or later. Von

set out to do several months ago.
Since then, the Executive Hoard
of the United Aline Workers asked

me to organize an Engineering De

partment for the United Aline
Workers of America, something
quite unprecedented, and that
properly deserves a few words of

remark, and perhaps I should say
a few words ahout myself in the

way of salesmanship to you. who I
am and why.

I happened to get my engineering
and doctor's degree in Germany. I
have been in this country since

1905, doing largely what may he
called industrial engineering work,
or management engineering work,
starting with the American Loco
motive Company and then coming

It is too nar

row from that point of view, for

cannot keep on forever getting
something for nothing, as the say
ing goes.
And for that reason, out of the

study of mechanization, particu
larly mechanization of loading and
operation in mines, that involves the
study or relative study of safety,
wage accounting, cost of labor as
involved in the financial structure

of the corporations, a study of pos
sible rate structures of the rail
roads, and all the ramifications that

go into the question.
Now, the question comes up in a
larger scope of not only what is
necessary to do so far as the agree-
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nienl with the operators -roes hut

nous Coal Commission.

also whal is to he done so far as

minous Coal Commission finds itself

The Bitu

national economy is concerned un

in a situation where they are cir

der present conditions.

cumscribed in every direction. How

In other words, Labor today is
facing one tiling that concerns ev

can one deal with one industry with

erybody in Ihis country, the reduc

tion or shrinkage of the market.
There tire several reasons why the
market is shrinking. One of them,
as yon know, is the progress and de
velopment of machinery. There are
a few antiques like this boat that
still burn as much fuel as the others

out taking into consideration other

industries.' In other words, if they
had organized a fuel and Power
Commission, then there would be

something done.

That would em

brace not only bituminous coal but
also anthracite and till forms of
power and fuel and hydro-electrie

development.

Then a coordinate

and do less work. .Most of them use

plan could have been developed, but

less coal and produce more power,
whether it is a public utility or the
industrial plant or the domestic

la

under the eircinnstanees there could

ly little patches and a little

balm here anil there applied to in

heating plant. The same way in

dustry, iis it will be applied.

metallurgy. Coke is used to produce

Under all these circumstances,
organized Labor realized they have
to do something, and they have

steel. The same way in the prepara
tion of coke, and on down the line.

we say Capital is on strike .' We are

split that something into two very
definite plans. One is immediate,
the matter of life and death today.

not producing the potential Plenty
which we today can produce. "We
do not produce even Plenty, hardly

ers alone but concerns everybody in

The second thing is Unit there is
less demand for coal because—shall

enough to maintain the 14,000,00*0
who are now out of jobs. That rep

Another is the future, which does
not concern the United Aline Work

this democracy of ours. In other
word.-, the immediate problem is to

resents practically one-third of the
population that is being frozen out
of existence, [f they do not have

survive the crisis without starving

money to buy coal

pers, the Department of Labor hits
appointed last May, to represent the

for domestic

purposes, and are not employed in
the mills and factories, they do not

use the coal to keep these people
working, and here again is less de

to death.

As you probably read in the pa
Labor point of view. A. I). Lewis.
There were two others, one repre

the competition in other fuels such

senting the Operators and the other
representing the Government. The
key note of the Lewis announcement
was in agreement with the agenda
of the meeting in Geneva, the ques

as natural gas, oil, and all forms of

tion "f the reduction of work and

mand for coal solely because of the
economic depression.

And finally, hist but not least, is
it. and to some extent—very small,

wages.

to be sure—water power.

there isn't a country that works as
long in the mines its in America. In
France they have a seven-hour

'I'he authorities in this country
thought the eoal problem was a dif
ficult one. and Unit the industry is
a sick one and needs a nurse, and

so they have organized the Bitumi

In Europe, as you know,

working day. In England they have
:i seven-hour work day. We have
seven hours and fifty-seven minutes

Advertising in this volume makes it possible '•> print it. Patronize "«"" Advertisers.
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technology program, and it is folly

seven hours is from fnee to face,

to stand in front of it any more

whereas Europe is from lamp house
to lamp house.
.Many countries iu Europe have

than to stand in front

already instituted a six-hour work
day for five days a week, and if they

haven't instituted it actually they

have already either passed resolu
tions or prepared to do so.
So thai national convention that

was representing some twenty coun
tries producing coal, has been de
liberating on this subject. A reso
lution was presented so far as
American Labor is concerned that

they will favor five days, six hours, a
thirty-hour week as it means of dis

tributing employment. Of course.
that would not alien! the operators

especially under the present condi

of an on-

rushing locomotive or express train.
The desired result is to develop a
workable scheme whereby mechani

zation will produce benefits to ail
concerned, and all concerned means

Labor. Operators, and the Consum
ing Public.
This has been and still is a major

job for our Engineering Research
Department to study these things
and

the

ramifications

of

I hem.

Along with the question of compet

ing fuels, problems of safety, edu
cational campaigns, whether we de

velop any of these in cooperation
with the operators and managers—

and the problem of participation
anil the benefits if any from further

tions, when they are working only

extension of mechanism.

a lew days a week, whether there

In connection with this, it might
he of interest to you that in another

will he one set of men or another set

of men working. This would entail
considerable sacrifice on the part of
organized Labor.
Another resolution that litis been

presented there by the United .Mine
Workers, and supported by the rest
of the delegates, is that mechaniza

week or so we will complete ti study
which was entirely unique in itself.

a comprehensive study of wage
rates in Indiana and Illinois, for

every section, an occupational job
analysis for every job. existing
rtites.

existing activities,

annual

tion is desirable from many points
of view. .Mechanization is really the

wages of various groups, the various
forms of operation, and a compar

civilizing force, and mechanization
brings out the engineering from the
old relationship in step with the

ambitions and comprehensive piece

ison of one with another.

It is an

of economic research.

modern power age, iihiss production

That is. roughly speaking, what

in industry. But heretofore, in
many instances, with only a few ex

we are up against, in order to
carry thai kind of a program suc

ceptions, the mechanization accrues
benefits only to the stockholders of

search, 1 as Director of the Depart

cessfully, after the first year's re

the operating companies, ami even

ment have very definitely come to

that is sometimes very questionable.

the conclusion that after we find,—
wind ever we find will he largely

So far as the question of safety, so
far as the question of larger income,
so far as the question of employ
ment, ami so on. mechanization has

proved a failure. Bui in principle
you cannot and you shall not object

to mechanization, because this is a

rendered useless unless the manage

ment of the mines will cooperate
with our department in a sense of
both checking this information and

carrying such studies as will supplement our case. So that we can

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, trill appreciate your inquiries.
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actually say we place our cards on

been out of coal mining, Hie oper-

tlie table, play fair, and eau know
what it is all about.

(iting end of it. for about ten years,
When I come back today and meet

That, roughly speaking, is my
message and my understanding of
my job. I thank you.

the fellows. Tsee they are still carr.vi"" ""' burden of inconsistency,
Our friend Paul Weir succeeded in
having your Constitution amended
to permit eight young directors, and

Vice-President Weir: Thank you "'en our young active President se
vere much. Dr. Polakov. Perhaps 'ccts an old timer to preside this
you have been told that the Wage morning, and he in turn this afterConference in District No. 12 and

'".on takes another has-been and

with the Illinois Operators in 1928

ils'is me to preside. That is cer-

to that now in existence by virtue
of the Appalachian Agreement. We
sort of look back toward the east
and say thai is one thing we went

As you know, the program was
changed somewhat today, and we
still have the paper on this morning's program to be read. "Safety

provided for a Commission similar

through.

tainly inconsistency.

Practices and Accident Prevention

The Presiding Officer this after-

l'1'111" the Point of View of a State

noun will be Mr. Ilitt. Viee-Pres-

Mine Inspector." by Joseph Firth.

ident of the Walter Bledsoe & Com-

-1'"-- State Mine Inspector, whom

pony. St. Louis. Missouri.

von all know.

Mr. JosephE. Hitt (WalterBledsoe & Company, St. Louis): [have

Air. Joseph Firth. Jr.. (State
Mine Inspector, Benld, Illinois):

SAFETY PRACTICES AND ACCIDENT PREVENTION
FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF A STATE
MINE INSPECTOR

By JOSEPB FILTH. JR.
Stale .Mine Inspector, Benld, Illinois
Safety and reduction of mine aceidents appears to depend upon the
same fundamentals, whether from
the point of view of the State Aline
Inspector, the operator, or the
safety engineer. Conditions of mine

operation with res] I to safety are
governed in our Stale by the mining
law. The State Mining Laws of lllinois set forth plainly the duties of
the State Aline Inspector, in fact.
almost all of the laws pertain in
some way to the inspection of mines

as the inspector is the representalive of the Department of Mines and
Minerals. Most of you are of course
familiar with these laws and of the
inspector"s part in them, and realize that the reason for the laws is

primarily to protect life and properly in and around the mines. Alost
of you too realize that to get safety

in mines requires more than a mere
policing on the part of the inspector. It will be recognized that the
authority of the inspector is con

cur Advertisers an our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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lined to the enforcement of the State
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of both parties that accidents are

Mining Laws. Imt the present De

harmful and expensive to everyone;

partment of .Mines and Minerals be

the same things that harm property

lieves thai the inspectors should
•rive full cooperation in the preven

are usually the same things that

tion of accidents where no sem
blance of a violation lias occurred.

welcome at all mines—in fact, they

First-Aid training is an essential
part of safety programs in the min
ing industry. However, first-aid
will not eliminate accidents, but it

were looked upon as a more or less
necessary nuisance—but that idea

conscious and make him feel that lie

has given way to the knowledgethai
proper inspections prevent acci

has a personal part in the safety
program. The most outstanding

dents.

safety records established by mines
in our State belong lo organizations

inspectors have not always been

Some companies have be

come so convinced of this that they

harm the men.

will make the employee more safety

employ inspectors of their own.

who have trained their men in first-

To me. safety in coal mining
means the making of all working

aid.

conditions as free from accidents as

possible. There are two kinds of ac

cidents, the inevitable and the pre
ventable.

The inevitable accidents

are those which just happen and
can be blamed on no one: the rec

ords of our Department show this
type of accident lo lie very rare. In

studying the various eauses of the
preventable accidents we are finally
led to the conclusion that the human

clement is the greatest factor with
which we must contend. Our rec
ords show thai about To'; of all ac

cidents are caused by the lack of
ordinary care on the part of some
one.

Accidents don'l just happen. In
nearly every case Ihere is a reason,

anil through careful supervision
and cooperation of the workers, the
causes of accidents can be elimi
nated.

number

First-Aid

ful factors in accident prevention.
The records of the Department of
Mines and Minerals indicate the

number of persons trained in firstaid in Illinois last year was 7.780—
more than twice the number trained

during 1936. A word of praise and
appreciation should he said here for
the operators, the miners, and the

United States Bureau of Mines, who
have cooperated in making these

training campaigns successful.
In starting a safely campaign it
is important to create as much in
terest and feeling among the work

men as possible. After interest lias
been created, it is necessary to adopt
In
Ibis plan may he:
1. Planned safely rules.
2. A supervisory force ade
quate and competent to en

some definite course lo follow.

Remove the cause and the

of accidents

will

corre

•'{.

spondingly decrease.

force safety rules.
Safeguards against mechan
ical, electrical and other
hazards.

While I think everyone is inter

ested in promoting safety, there lias

has been and will

continue to be one of the most help

-I. Mining operations planned

been in some mines a lack of co

with respect to safety id'

operation between employees and

the workers.

employer in preventing accidents.

The inspector is possibly the person
who can correct this by persuasion
Our Advertisers are selected

5.

Education of officials and

employees in safety prac
tices.
leaders in their respective lines.
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(i. A permanent active safety

organization.

the job is done the efficient way it
will he the safest way.

The safety organization should
discuss and determine safety poli
cies, and one very important feature
should he the investigation of con
ditions surrounding all accidents,
and the discussion hy Ihe safety

organization of proper procedure to
eliminate similar accidents in

the

.Many workmen are injured he-

cause of the lack of proper training
or instructions as to the correct way
to do their work. Statistics show
that of all mine accidents, roof and
face falls lake the heaviest toll.

Hence, the safety of the workmen
depends to a large extent on roof
and face conditions. Due to the size

future.

An effective safety campaign does
not

I X S T IT C T E

p\\t\ with the installation of

safety devices and safety programs,

it really just begins. If a mine were
equipped with every safety device

or appliance provided for hy the
Slate .Mining Law or known to the

mining industry. Ihere would still
he accidents unless the workers and

officials were made to think in terms

of safe practice.
.Mining men and officials in their
effort to make mining safer are con

of Ilie various inspect ion districts,
the Inspector does well to make
three inspections a year at each
mine in his district, and isn't much
help in reducing this type of acci
dent. So it becomes necessary to

see that ample supervision is pro

vided, that the face boss is capable
and not afraid to do his duty.

I

have found that where proper tim
bering systems are enforced, and
adequate roof and face inspections
are maintained by competent work
men and officials, fewer roof and

fronted from time to time with vari

face accidents occur. Closer super

ous complicated questions, and with

vision, competent workers, and fre
quent examination of roof and face
conditions in the working places
will go a long way towards reducing

the installation of mechanical ap

pliances these questions have in
creased.

The

answers

to

these

questions are not always obvious.
Experienced men differ in their

this type of accident.

opinions of the best way to overcome

ing presents a definite measure of

a particular hazard. To reduce dif
ferences of opinion and obtain a

generally acceptable answer to any
question the members of the safety
organization of the mine at which

the question arises, should meet and
discuss the various questions and

attempt to reach a common opinion.
In most cases there is no set rule

on how to do the various jobs to
he done in coal mines.

A workman

is told to do a certain job, hut lit
is seldom told how to do it.

There

We know the work of coal min

physical hazard, still there are men
who have worked in the mines Ihii-ty

ami forty years without being in
jured. This indicates a capacity for

self-protection and safe workman
ship. I have two mines in my dis
trict operated by the same company
and the mine with the best natural

conditions has the poorest accident

record. My own explanation for
that is that everyone believes that
the mine is safe and does not take

the precautions that they do at the

is only one way to do each job most
efficiently, and the supervisor

less favored property.

should not only know that way hut
should have it done Ihat way. When

not always caused hy had mining

We have found that accidents are
conditions, sometimes it seems al-

Afcntioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Mr. Firth: We had a total of 75

found that there isn't just one

men hilled

major cause for injuries. Our in-

1937.

underground during

vesications do indicate, however,

that caused the death of 45 of those

thai there is one essential element

men.-Id out of 75.

In falls of roofs and sides,

in the prevention of injuries, and

thai is the cooperation between emfclr. n. \v. Jones: Do you have
ployee and employer. It is in ad- any report showing them due to
vancing the attainment of this eo- timbering!
operation that the inspector ean

assist

„ mm

Mr. Firth: Not necessarily every

Chairman Hitt: I think this paper should bring out some nice dis-

ease. I haven't studied the report.

eiissions. Is there any discussion .'

hut not necessarily every ease
would have been reported accordfog to that.

Dr. Walter X. Polakov: I would
like to ask a question rather than

D,. \V.-,h,.r X. Polakov: To what
exI(1|lt d„(.s vjbratjon of the face

enter into discussion, namely,
whether Mr. Firth has any concrete

stimulate la I is,

suggestions as to how the organized
.Mine Workers ean participate in
furthering the safety program?

Mr. Firth: I cannot undertake
to answer that.

Mr. Firth: To reduce accidents,

Dr. Walter N. Polakov: Can any-

they tell us you must educate the
worker. I would suggest the United
Mine Workers can do a great deal

body answer that?

in reducing the number of accidents
by introducing vocational training

from Fall of face and roof and overloading have been materially re-

among the workers, train the workers in safe and sane practices.

dtteed. That has been our experienee.

Chairman Hitt:

Is there any

other discussion .'

Mr. II. A. Treadwell:

Injuries

Mr. Firth: This report substantiates that.

We have found there

have been til miner and loader fa-

Mr. Firth

talities occurring in 1937. while

stated most of the injuries occurred

Mr. I). W. Jones:

there have only been five cleanup

at the face. According to the State

men and fivemachine men that have

Statistics. T would

been killed,

like t" know

whether most of the accidents take

place due to lack of timbering. In-

l)r. Walter X. Polakov:

Von

(liana has recently passed a State

made one statement about timber-

law requiring timbering, to put it
up within twelve feet of the face.
That is a law. and is compulsory,
I do not think personally that that

ing. having a standard method of
timbering. Have you any record
where the standard method of timboring has been enforced in a mine,

lias reduced any accidents at the

as to what effect that has had upon

face, hut there might be records

accidents where they have bad a

showing whether a law of that kind

haphazard method previous to that,

can he substantiated.
and then put in a standard method .'
Our Advertisers make it possible In publish Ibis volume—give Hum « "break."
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Mr. Firth: Yes, in one particular
mine in my district they ran into a
very bad condition. Dp to that time

worse, the timbering was carried
closer, anil they used a fourteenloot bar in all places, with three

the conditions had not been par-

legs.

ticularly had. and after it became

had they enforced safety rules Oil
timbering, and from that day on

M|. p J£ St.||u|, . W(1 ||;m. ,-„„„,,
tha( in 0|U. ,
jn s„lm. j

Chairman Hitt : It has been my

chapters at all our mines—and sev-

observation there is a tremendoiisly

(.r;l| others on the board who have

closer cooperation between the oporators and the State Mining I)epartmeilt than there was fifteen
years ago. Is that your experience ,'

thein can speak for themselves—I
think that went as far toward our
safety movement as anything we

he accident record was :>()<, better W(, ||i(V(, ^ „.;,,,
si,i(,M ,„ ^
,l,a" " ll:"' been ,,eloreof the safety rules put in. I think

the organization of our own safety

over <II«l. when we accepted and

Mr. Firth : Much more.

adopted the old safely chapter in
our mines and tried successfully to

Chairman Hitt: You do gel full

closer together.

bring the labor and tin- workers

i

peration .'
In

We have had -some wonderful re
sults which I credit to the old safety
chapter in the way of having our

some eases not so good, but in the
majority of them. yes.

safety rules carried out in a more
friendly manner, not trying to use

Mr.

Firth:

In most cases.

force but through the meetings we

Mr. F. M. Schull : What method

l,ave l,i,(l <'"-ough the men and the

did they use to enforce safety rules company officers. \\ e have as nearly
iis possible one officer of the home

of timbering .'

chapter as a boss, and one is work

ing, every other one.

We do not

Mr. Firth: They had a minimum
distance to timber from the face.
They used about a fourt. -foot

permit any man to be censured or
condemned or anything for having
an accident, uo difference how much

They were never to advanc
• move
those props until they reset the sup-

,|R. sense „f rriticism. but in a sense
0f constructive criticism. Not to

port props on the face of it.

find fault with the man because he

Mr. F. M. Schull: That was made
what. then.' In other words, you

vent the same thing from happening again. That is the way we tried

out .'

if there is a better way we want to
adopt it.

cross bar. using three legs under it.

,,, |,jame il(. js. |, js ,„,, ,|

jn

made a mistake, but to try to pre-

would hi- handling it as a violation
of contract if thev did not carry it
Mr. Firth :

Yes.

to iron the wrinkles out. I was just
trying to bring out the best way. for

The face boss

had his orders. They were at no
time to advance beyond a certain

point without limbering. That is
in the best of places. Where it was

-Mr. Firth: In the particular
mine I mentioned. I might say it is
a very good mine and had very
good methods. The rale at this par-

Estdblish your identity—mention this publication when deeding with Advertisers.
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ticiilar face was lower than at many
other mines. They never had a fatalily in three years of operation,
while they hail them in other terrilories. I do not know it was due
particularly to the safety methods
they put in as much as to the fact

that the men knew it was ahad place

and watched it more carefully. Between the two. I think that is what
made the record.

Mr. I-'. .M. Schull: Xo doubt. T

do not know what your version is.

OF

THE

arc Others that have some safety
chapters in their mines. 1 would
like to hear whether they think they
have had good or hail results. We
think ours was helpful. I don't
know how they think about theirs,

Chairman Ilitt: Is there any

,more discussion
in,.,,.,.;,,,, .'. We
\v„ „„„u
would i;i-„
like ,'to
hear from you.

A Voice:

I would like to sub-

slantiale what .Air. Schull said.

hut if you can use anything, I don't

We have some safety chapters at

care what you call it. that will bring
about a feeling of cooperation with
the men and tiie bosses, that is what

our place and it makes the men lake
a personal interest in enforcing
safety instead of depending upon

stops accidents. That is my feeling.

the supervision to follow out safety

suggestions. If they come through

Air. Firth : That is what prevails
in this particular territory. The
men knew it was very had. and CO-

""' home safety meetings, the men
themselves will make an effort to
enforce them,

operated with the boss in working

safe. In other territories the condiChairman Ilitt: Tsuggest auc
tion was good and they did not pay ,„„. (.,S(. ,,,.„ ,.,„.., ^ „1(>il. „.,„;,,
as much attention.

Ihey would

think they need not. and eonsequently

accident.

there

would

he another

Tlie ,.,,,„„.,,.,. does 11()1 Ulimv }hc
names, and wants them.

Air. F. AI. Schull: You said a

WI" lin>l-<'ed with the after
noon program. Mr. Roman's paper
has been read. The second paper

while ago accidents did not "hap-

"Dust Treating of Coals." by Air.

pen" at all.

Lee Iia/en. Chief Chemist of the

We found that out

during our wholecareer, and I think

Hell & Zoller Coal & Mining Com-

everyhody else has. I think there

panv. Zeigler. Illinois.

I'lay hall with ihc Advertisers who play hull will, u.i.
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DUST TREATING OF COALS
By LEE IIA Z EX

Chiel' Chemist, Bell & Zoller Coal & Moiling Company,
Zeigler, Illinois

The eoal industry firsi began to

been done on the problem, at least,

make an effort to reduce the dust

the results had not been published.

resulting from handling and firing

although some excellent

bituminous coals when home own

tions have become available since

ers started using oil and gas for do
mestic heating.
Treating with calcium chloride

then were not over 200 see. vis., and

then,

oils

recommended

publica
for

use

was the first commercial method
used. The eoal that was treated with

the quantity recommended seldom
exceeded five quarts per ton. It is
probable that the quantities recom

calcium chloride was improved, for
a time at least, hut petroleum prod

mended were based upon satisfac
tory treatment of eastern low mois

ucts have largely displaced calcium
chloride as a dust-proofing agent.

ture coals.

At

that time, oils of 100 to 150

Oil was first used as a dust-proof

see. viscosity were being used. It:

ing agent at about the same time as
calcium chloride. Low viscosity oils

was discovered that the coal treated

and oil emulsions were mainly used
in the beginning because they were
cheaper and equipment tor spray

after a period of 4 to 0 weeks. It

ing the heavier oils had not been
developed.

come dusty. Several different oils

The first methods used for dust-

witli these oils would become dusty

was thought then thai the oil evap
orated and allowed the eoal to be

which had decidedly different evap
oration rates at elevated tempera

proofing eoal were not satisfactory

tures

although the treated eoal was. no

found that there was no appreciable

doubt, much less dusty than the un
treated eoal. The chief trouble, par

were

obtained

and

it

was

difference in their evaporation rates
at ordinary temperatures such as

ticularly with reference to Illinois

would

coals, was I hat the treatment was

ment.

be encountered

in

a

base

effective I'm- only a short lime. The

Some 2110 see. viscosity oil was

increased use of domestic stokers

sprayed on partially air-dried buck
wheat in quantities of 1.5. 3.0. 4.5,

has given impetus In the study of
the problem of dust-proofing eoal.
mands a stoker eoal thai is dust less

and 0.0 gallons of oil per Ion : after
the coal was sprayed, it was scaled
in glass jars. The coal treated with
1.5 gallons per ton became dusty

when delivered and one thai will re

and lost its oiled appearance in one

The user of stoker eoal has been

made dust

conscious and he

de

main dust less until the pile is en

week; that treated with 3.0 gallons

tirely consumed.

per Ion showed a very small amount

The Bell & Zoller Coal & .Mining
Company began to make some stud

dusty in 20 weeks: that treated

ies of the problem in the fall of 1936.
At thai lime, very little work bad

not become dusty nor lose its oiled

)'im 'II discover <jt><itl mcrchundisc

of dust in S weeks and became quite

with 1.5 and 0.0 gallons per ton did
advertised in this good publication.
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•-', of minus 10 mesh dust was accu

rately made for each
the samples were then
100 sec. 200 sec. and
cosity oils. The 350

sample and
treated with
3'50 sec vis
sec. oil was

found to be several times more effec
tive than either the 100 sec or 200

sec oils when S quarts per ton was

applied. The variation in effective
ness was not so pronounced when 5
quarts per ton was applied. All
samples were stored in sealed jars
for at least a month before testing.
Other tests have been made which
show that wet coal is more difficult

to dust-proof than dry coal. An av
erage of 12 tests showed Unit the

treatment was 9255 effective on dry
coal and Si', effective on wet coal

when 7 quarts per ton was applied.
Wax has been used for treating
domestic stoker coal for the past

year with very satisfactory results.
Experimental work on a small scale
has been very limited due to the dif
ficulty of duplicating the necessary
equipment. Tests to determine the
Dust testing eabini'

appearance.

Apparently, tlie coal

became dusty due to absorption and

amount "f dust has shown a high

per cent effectiveness even after
long storage periods.

not because the oil evaporated.

Later, a dust testing cabinet was
built so numerical values could be

assigned to the comparative effec

Chairman Hitt:
This paper
should bring out some very inter

tiveness of different oils. The cab

esting discussions, because dusting

inet built is similar to the Koppers
Cabinet although somewhat smaller.

cially with paraffine. I would like

The principle of operation of the

to hear something from someone.

testing cabinet is the same: the
amount of dust that will settle on a

polished plate inserted in the cab
inet a lew seconds after the treated

coal sample is carefully brushed off
and weighed. Results are then cal
culated its grams dust per ton of

is relatively new to all of us. espe

I might say our experience with
paraffine has been while it has been
satisfactory we attributed largely
the dust we did have to the fact it

was water washed coal, and paraf
fined after it was washed.

coal or dustiness index.

Mr. Hazen:

There is no doubt

An arbitrary mixture of partially
air-dried coal of 12',' of 3/4" x

washed coal is more difficult to treat

5/16", 50$ of-5/16" x 10 mesh, and

than dry coal.

Valve is apparent in the mere//anilisc of our worthy Advertisers,
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We find you

have to put ii on at a higher temp
erature, under a higher pressure, to
make it effective. Anyone else.' This
must he a subject you are all inter
ested

in.

You

have dusted eoal.

Herb, or de-dusted.
something to say.'

Haven't you
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opposed to it by any means. We are
ready to look for something belter,
but I do not believe we have found

it yet.
Chairman Hitt : Where is the
other fellow.' Isn't there someone

else who has had some experience
with oil treating?

President Taylor: There are a

couple of fellows front our opera
tion that know more about it than
I do.

Chairman Hill

'oittl them out.

President Taylor: I think they
know who they are, if they will get
up and talk.
Chairman Ilitl : We would like

A Voire: In regard to the house
of the consumer, the use of dedusted coal, is there any reaction
from the housewife, besides my own
family.'

Chairman Ilitt: In regard to oil
I rettled eoal'.'

The Voire: My wife says some
thing happens in the house, that

to hear from a couple of Herb. Tay

there is an oil deposit in the room

lor's fellows, both of them.

and it is hard to dust.

Mr. Fred .Miller: Dust proofing
of coal dates back to 1936, but we
had the same experience that Mr.

Hazen has outlined in his paper.
The viscosity oils did not do a satis

factory job. We didn't know why.

Chairman Ilitt : We haven't had

tiny experience. I do not think there
is enough oil put in the coal to be it
Factor in thai respect.
Mr. Hazen: Do you mean during

We found out now. and our process
hits changed from time to time until
we are using a 350 viscosity oil.
That hits given us so Ear the best re
sults. To date we haven't gone into
the use of parafline. because our
main difficulty was we did not be

combustion, and oil burning.'

lieve we knew how to apply it right.

my wife about coal that hits not been
oil treated, and after two years of
using it. and somebody is going to

That is just as far its we have gone.
We are looking for new ideas.

The Voice: After the coal is put

in and <is it is burning, and so forth.
.Mr. A. E. Pickard: You talk to

be hurt.

Chairman Hilt:

And let some

body else do the experimenting for
von. That is a good idea.
Mi-. Fred .Miller: Not at all. We

Chairman Hitt : Whose coal do
vou say von buy .'
Mr. II. A. Trcadwell:

We have

business when we got started. Tt is

had ii good deal the same experi
ence. We have gotten up to the

true that sort of work is expensive.

350 oil. From our information, that

did a lot of experiment big on the oil
That doesn't mean our mines arc

is being put out ill the east at 600.

Buyer meets Seller in the back of (Ms bonk.
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Have you any informal ion you
could put out on that, and if so why

0 /•'

r u /•;

Chairman llitt: That question
is out of order.

are we getting better results from
the heavier viscosity .'

Mr. James S.

Anderson:

The

question isn't out of order.

Mr. Hazen: I think I know why
we get the better results. This Illi

nois coal is. after all. rather porous,

The
question is a serious problem, and
probably you know something about

much more readily than a heavier

it. The Waller Bledsoe Company
happens to be the sales agency for
our coal. They have difficulty in

or higher viscosity oil.

selling the coal because it is too wet.

and a light oil would he absorbed
Does that

answer your question .' It is merely

We are sure there is no dust in it

a matter of the absorption of the

at all. There are some particles, no

eoal.

doubt.

Mr. II. A. Treadwell: There are
two grades of oil that are being put

Chairman Hill : Mow do you dewater il .'

on the market, one from a fuel oil
residue and the other from a lubri

cant oil residue. Is there any dif
ference in the suitability of it for

dusting?
Mr. Hazeh: I am afraid I can't

answer that question.
Chairman llitt : Has anyone else
had experience with it.'
President Taylor: There are sev
eral oil companies represented here.
They should be able to give that for
us.

Mr. James S. Anderson:

I have

had no experience with oil at all.
but I wonder if the oil company
hasn't got something to do with it.

Where the coal is dry. they want to
de-dusl it. and when it is wet they

Mr. James S.

Anderson:

Il

is

wet.

Chairman llitt : And they are
going to cut your moisture allow
ance on t he 2()t h of this month.
Mr. James S. Anderson:

I don't

know how we will do it. except by

using a drier, and that is an expen
sive proposition, too.
Chairman llitt : We dry the No.

."). We do not dry any larger—
Mr. Hazen:

So far as 1 know,

there is no treatment to coal to re
duce the moisture, if that is the

question. 1 never heard of a treat
ment applied to it.
Mr. James S.

Anderson:

This

want it dry. Unfortunately, where
I am it is very wet. Our greatest
trouble is how t<> get it dry. The

about the thing I am trying to talk

trouble is we get into an oil frame

about.

man over here knows something

of mind of oiling the coal, ami

maybe that will settle the question.
Would you give me any line on that,
why it is necessary where coal is
dry to de-dust it. and where it is
wet it should be dry?

Mr. Louis Von Perbandt :

I do

not believe the questions of oiling
and drying are related at all. The
oiling of coal seems to me to be a

lot of propaganda on the part of
Let our Advertisers' products help ,i/"« to profit from your business.
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the oil companies. So far as the

he did no1 want egg coal treated,

treatment for the removal of dust,
it seems to me to be more effective

because he said when it was treated
in transit the friction that ordinar-

than to try to oil.

ily grinds or powders the coal to a
certain extent, that would go to the

President Taylor:
agree with that.

I can't just

bottom of the coal and is left, and

I think the first

slicks to the coal and is put iu the

part of your statement is entirely

basement. I have heard that differ-

true, that the drying of coal and oil
trenting of coal are different, but so
are the questions of de-dusting and

ent times. Do you have that experienee.'

oil treating of coal. You can go to

Ah. ,|.|/(,|1: Xo, H|.1, , know ()|.

the greatest length to which we are
able to remove the dust and still

find it necessary to oil treat the coal.
Chairman Ilitt: You did not disSome of the coal produced in the ''llss ,ll,, larger size.
Southern Illinois Field today could

not be sold without oil treatment.
They are just not accepted by the

Mr. Ilazen: Treating the larger
sizes would not be as satisfactory as

in the dust raised in delivering and

more breakage. •

trade. There is a marked difference

the smaller sizes, because you liave

handling in the dealer's yard, even

with opposition to drying. Some of
t he coal put out just isn 't sold wit hout oiling at all. There just isn't
any market for it.

Chairman Ilitt:

Do you think

any advantage is gained by Ireal ing
thi' linger size.'

Mr. A. E. Piekard : Take the coal

-Mr- Hazen: There is an advan-

he is talking about and start bandling it in your basement without
treating it. and somebody will get

t»ge, but not as much as in treating
the smaller coal that does not break
op so mueb.

in trouble. It is going to be the guy

that does it. and his wife will work

Chairman Ilitt: We have had

htm over because she is going to get

s()111(. „.,,„ s.li(, they (li(, ll(ll „,„„

dust all through the house and in

,,„. ,„,„,.,. size treated.

the curtains and in the upholstery,
unless you have a better house than

I have.

Chairman Hitt;

We have dis-

A Voice: We have the same ex
perience. We have a neighbor with
a niee house who did not want his

cussed largelv this particular stole- ,,,,il1 '"'"'I a< alL ' "'"' '"'" l(> ''T
ereoal. Has'anvone had anv expe- " once, and the next load came
rienee with the treatment, of larger ,lmv" untreated, and did I catch

sizes than egg?

bell!

I know it has a beneficial el-

feet on that size coal.

Mr. A. E. Piekard: It applies to
any of them.

I use :i x 2 in my house, and I
know there is a definite difference
in the way it is treated. However.

Chairman Hitt: The -I x 2? T

Mr. Ilazen said the treatment is not.

asked that question,because wehad

nearly as effective for the larger

one experience where a fellow said

size, and I agree with him.

Advertising in thi* votumi makes it possible '" print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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PROCEEDINGS

OF

THE

There is ouequestion I would like
to ask. and that is I would like to

Df and when we do, and if it is low
in cost, then we will have the prob-

have your experience what is some-

lem solved,

times called the creeping out of the

oil on the coal that is being treated.

,„ ,,„, lm,allt ime. all experiments
with which I am familiar indicate

Some people claim you have to de
pend
on creeping and some say dif.,

l i t IIUH

cerent-

than a lighter oil. and I think the

Mr. Ilazen :

I don't know about

the heavier bodied oils do give pro
tection over
UVCI a
€1 longer
ll'llpt I
|
period
" I 4UII .•(
of time
lion

Institute paper which came out not
long ago pretty well bears that out.

creeping. I don . know whether it ()m. (, l,.^,,,.,. has gone lo oil ils
......... .... .....
. . . . . u . . .1....1..
will .creep
or not. Ii .really
ilouht .i r

.«•.(

v.-

high as cylinder oil. We have used

most oils will creep enough to make ,,;.„/;„ fte ..^....jniental work. W,
we passed a certain visIt must be done when it IS p.. Oil. findg^when
„,- „;,.
* ,.,,.,„;„ yi)huw ,,.

an appreciable difference. I think

Ihere may be oil men who will .l,s- ft fa improvements in the results
agree with tliat.
jm. ||((( „',,,,.„.,,„. They are ,„„
Chairman llitl :

Isn't there a

oil fellow here.'

there, .lust why we ilo not know.
except this.
Take the heavier stock and then

Mr. W. S. Stinton: One question

cul it back to a certain extent with

haven't heard discussed, and that

seems to he that the lighter stock

was asked a moment ago which I

a lighter stock. The experience

is the effect of cutting hack oil with

nets as a carrier or fluid which

fuel and lubricant oil, whether or

spreads these heavier ones around

not there is any difference in the resuit. I do not know any scientific
lests that have been carried out
along that line. We have done some
work on it in a limited way. Our resnlts so far as we can analyze them

the surface, and the lighter oil is
absorbed into the coal. The heavier portions remain on the surface,
filling up the pores, and therefore
giving greater protection over a peHod of time against dusting of the

show the period of protection to be

coal.

of lesser duration when fuel oil is
used than when lubricant oil is used.

Another thing which has not been
investigated very carefully, not.

There seems to be a rather logical

very fully, hut which I think is

the fuel oil being more volatile and

treat the coal to prevent dusting

back for your heavier material.

desirable. The heavier oil seems to
give some protection against that
line also. Otherwise, it may freeze
into a lump in the car. but is easily
broken, -lust a little shove or something like that will break it up. It
isn't ice which needs a charge of
dynamite to break it mi.

reason for it. I think it has been worth while looking into, in the winpointed out in this discussion. Sou ter time youhave the other problem
will absorb fuel oil. and naturally. ,,f freezing. If it is possible to oil

less dense and lighter the brunt of and also prevent freezing in the
it is absorbed more readily than the ear without further expense, with
lubricant oil. which is used as a cut- some kind of a preparation, that is

My opinion of what is desired in
treating coal is a substance of some
kind which would form practically
an airtight, moisture proof envelope around each piece of coal. We
do not know yet exactly how to get
such material. We are trying to.

Our Aitvirtisi'i's, irlin make this volume possible! will appreciate your inquiries.
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About the creeping out of oil, of
course that is a condition identified
as surface tension, and the lower the

surface tension
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.Mr. llazen: That would not refer
to moisture contents. That is where
the surface of the coal was wet.

the greater the

creeping ability of the oil. There is
undoubtedly some of that effeel
present whenever oil is applied. I
think that was illustrated in an in

stitute paper in this way, that with
the oil they seem to gel more com
plete coverage of the entire surface
of the coal. I'sing wax and similar

substances, they lend to become

solid when they get cold, and they
found surfaces which were not cov
ered with the wax at all.

Chairman Hilt ;

Does that an

swer your question, Mr. Treadwell?

.Mr. II. A. Treadwell: Very well.
Chairman Hitt:

So far as our

practical experience is concerned,
we haven't discovered that oil treat

Mr. •John Griffin : Another ques
tion I would like to ask. Has any
one done any treating of coal before
washing and gotten any results of
what effect it has upon the moisture
contents of washed coal .' Theoreti

cally you would imagine it would
reduce it. If the surface were wet.
with oil. it should shed water. 1

have heard reference to work of that

kind, but have never seen any defi
nite figures.
Mr. llazen : I don't know of any
ease where they pre-trealed the coal
before washing. There is one mine
in Duller. Pennsylvania, where they
treat the coal before it goes to the

tipple. They claim they notice a
very definite improvement through
out the plant.

ment can in any way he depended
upon to prevenl freezing. Has any
one anything to say about that .' We

have not found anything that is

effective except the heat drying.

Chairman Hilt : That is a very

pertinent question.

1 have never

heard of anyone who had that expe

rience of treating it before you wash
it.

Mr. Fred Miller: I would like to

ask one more question. How well
iloes the stoker coal have to be de-

watered before it takes effect?

Mr. John Griffin : I know of an

experiment recently made on coal
in West Virginia, but all figures are

unquestionably not in. and T don't
Mr. llazen:

That is one of the

treating in the laboratory of wet

know whether that coal—there was
visual evidence that the coal seemed
a little drier, hut before T left

and dry coal, applying the same
quantity of oil. Applying the same

Pittsburgh there were no definite
figures in as to changes in moisture.

quest ions I can't answer. We did

quantity on dry coal, we had pro
tection for 91% : and when the coal

was wet. the protection was slightly
1%.

Chairman Hill : They will be
available, will they .'

moisture contents of what you call

Mr. John Griffin-: I hope so. T
am not positive they actually got

wet coal ?

the figures.

Mr. John Griffin: What was the

Cur Advertisers are our friends <"»' fellow members. Consult Horn frequently.
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Chairman Hiit: We may be
treating the coal at the wrong time.

0 /•'

'/' // E

result-, he had. As the fellow said,

we go to school to learn, and keep
learning all we can, and the more

woidd like to ask if in your figures

we learn the more we forget, and
the more we forget the less we know

you considered the characteristics

what the hell it is all about.

Professor Louis C. MeCabe:

1

of the coal pre-treated.
Air. .1.

.Mr. Hazen : I think if you had to
consider line coal, you might find

a difference. When you gel down

A.

Jefferis:

We have

heard Brora the coal man and the oil

man and the specialist. I would like
to say. if there tire any dealers here

lo stuff like minus 20 mesh, you

I mean operators here who still

might have some possible conglom

mine coal in the old way without de-

eration and get a mechanical en

dusting and oiling it and wrapping
it in cellophane. I would like lo
give Ihem a word of advice.
A few years ago. up at Poii
Dodge, Iowa. I called upon a couple

tanglement of impurities and par
ticles in the conglomerate, hut with
stoker coal and stuff that size T do

not think it would have any effect.

of Bell & Zoller customers, and one
Air. P. AI. Schull: Arc yon treat

ing the coal.'

was in the hack yard with some
line eoal. T asked "What are you

doing.'" He said "Making bank
Xo. sir.

ing eoal." I said "What is that .'"

Air. P. AI. ScllttU : You are not

it. put it in sacks, and when the
truck comes along I throw some of
thai on there, and say ' I am tak
ing the liberty of sending some
hanking coal.' " He said "We get

Air. Ha

He said "I take this eoal and sack

oil treating ,'
AI ]•. Hazen : No. sir.

I wondered

rid of all our screened coal, and

if you were. We thought we had
gotten some help by de-dusting No.
1 coal. Our coal is just as dry as
yours is wet, just as dry as it could

"We gel the full price for it." You

be. We put our screenings over a

that.

Air. P. AI. Schull :

we have To go out and buy some
from the other dealers." He said
other fellows might take a tip from

vibrating screen. %ths to zero, to
take thai out. which we thought

would do away with complaints of

Chairman Hilt : Xow that we
have washed and de-dusted the coal,

what we call fry ash from so much

ami oil treated it, and Jeff has cello-

fine stuff. Nevertheless, on top of
that we had to put in an oiling sys
tem to satisfy some of the people.

phaned it. I think the subject is
fairly well exhausted. I under
stand—this is not on the program,

We had some customers who said

hill I understand the Old Hen Cor

'"h'or Christ's sake, keep it as dry
as it is. for that is the way we want
it, as dry and dusty as it is." With

poration has brought out some nice
developments recently in rock dust.

others, if there was dust oil it they
wanted it the other way.
I wondered if Air. Anderson had

oil treated anv wet coal and what

Xow that we have de-dusled the
coal, we ran talk about rock dust.

T wonder if you will say something
about your recent development. Air.
.Jones.'

(hir Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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Mr, John E. Jones: It is quite
logical we keep on with dust, I sup-

Bureau of Mines will receive that
report.

he gave ns an analysis ol safety

all names have been extracted.

pose. Following Joe'stalk on safety,

from the State Inspector's point of
view, and T am sure il covered the

poml id new ol all ol us ui the

safety and production end ol coal

He summarized on the individual

hw

„., ,-,,,„, whi,h
It

will be quite similar. I suppose, to
the report 1 received, except there

wll, l)(. „„ n;1,ni,s of ,lim|)imi,s or
ns ,„ „,.„

r

V((ll wil]

,ec0„uize •„ ils thp new method of

accidents. 1 want to talk just a lit- ,.,„.,. dnsli , „ wiM have as a sul).

tie while on the disaster hazard we • v SOInet|ling containing paper
have. As you know, we have gone \
;m(| u.,n.iAs lt is „„,. neees,
through quite a little experimenting SJin. ,-,„. me t0 g0 int0 tlm) in es.
on the question ol rock dusting for hm:llioll ,,,• „„. ve]wvt_
that disaster hazard.

,

...

l was approached to give a paper

.
, \
. .
J
on that here, and I explained that

I could not very well give a paper
just
at this time.
The reason
is• this.
•„,. .
-il,it
•

I will spend just a few minutes

. .
• , , .... , ,i,„ ...
on what
yon might
expect the re

port to be. Some three or four years
ago I became concerned over safety

I Ins new method ol rock < listing is
,.
.
,
= ,

of our trackless passages in out eoai
.
-,, ... ' . .„ ,.,... .i,,....:,,,,
mines with respect to rock dusting.

eightcen months or two years. I do
not want to make a report Oil that

these passages are not rock dusted
and kept as well as some of t he Irack

one that has been experimented ^ R
ffl a,.(1 CTentuaUy ,ock
with by the United Males Bureau (,ns|(,(| , ;ms(, w<? ,,ave ,,„.,. ,|,lst.
ol Mines a their experimental mine . machines to do that. It is quite
IIns has been going on for about
-jb| ^ fl.( .,„, ,„.,.,„,, „,.„
new method until the Government

has completed their report Oil it
Ihat report was given to me last
week, so I am speaking about ,. now
and giving the findings.

entries. Another idea was this, that

fc (,1|sti
is (m(. of „„. rew
iustal|ec1 in eoal mines which
(
wi|| m,V(M. ,)(1 1|s,.(1 „ is .m
installation which we wish was of

m

heir findings were Ibis, and T it more permanent nature.
The way we put rock dust into

will be very brief with it. The new
system is acceptable. I hev have
,
• i.
i •
'-.i
drawn
eight
conclusions
with
rei. * •? e
,• ,i
i
spect to it. Seven ol those conelii-

sions are fullv acceptable. The
eighth is acceptable with reservalions, that it must he under certain
conditions.
That is what I am going to do.

coal mines is prettv much like snow.
',
•.,
,
In it "oes and out it goes, and enn-

'" " - " •

: .

. e

<'">";l1 repetition is necessary in
ovAev to keep a mine well rocs
dusted. Looking at those nice paper
bags the manufacturers gel the dust.
to us in. I thought what a pity it

tell von about thai report, because ™* »* ™?«*** ^f^to
the Director of the tfnited States thousands ol them, what a p.l. to

Bureau of -Mines asked my permit- bnrsi those paper sacks inasmuch as
s

siou to have that report published

the explosion was going to use the

in an information circular for the

dust only it necessary. II the dust

entire mining industry. Of course.

was not to lie used, it might .just as

I was very proud to say yes. So
that each of you who are' on the

well remain in the paper sacks and
he kept in better condition for a

mailing list of the United States longer period of time.
Mentioning this publication when writ-tug Advertiser.- puts friendship into business.

so

p r o c e /•; i) i s a s

o f

t ii e

So I began experimenting with
it. and arrived at a principle I
thought would he efficient with re-

get for our "West Virginia and Dlinois mines are bags fifty pounds in
capacity.

been testing for many of the eigh-

shmv ,|,()s(. who ju.e interested ill

specttoanexplosion bursting a bag,
| wfl] „„, g0 anv further with
liberating thedust intime toquench ,|,js- jf,.. Chairman, except to say T
the (lame. And that is what the have some photographs which have
nited Slates Bureau of Mines had 1|(T11 taken w|lic.h \ wiM h(. giad to
teen months to two years just
passed. There are other factors, of
course, due thing I wan led to add
.

.,

,

. • ,6 - ,

....

is this. What else can that dust do
,

.

. ...

..

.

to the iiidiistrial safety ol the mine
...

the matter.

.

besides stop an explosion . We have.
, '
,, l „
,
...
as you Know, the fire hazard. Mv
-,•
...
...
...
:
idea was it we could have this rock
, , • •
,• , ., . , .,
.
.
dust in bags distributed throughout
.,
^,
-,
.. f,
the mine, how easilv available it
, , ,
, •
• ..• ,
,
would he. being in the bags, lo on-

now using rock dust are those we

«*• •,,)l"1 h Jones: ' ilm 'I'i'te
t.

sion point of view. There are iniiiiv

..

ii.

i

i

t

the borderline

, "

,,

iI ,i
i , ihow
thought

., T

,

,,

c. i

..

l es. sir.

., , .,.,

Secretary Schonthal:

nice it would be if anvone developed

,. , .
,.
i. l .'•
.1 .
ii
a system ol rock dusting that would
i.„ „<• ,
..1
.
be ol less cost and more permanent.

. .

Mr. do in l'4. dunes:

be

tween being hazardless that are not

,being
•„ rock
i. dusted.
i . i

., , ••

one. and I will write the Bureau of
Mil ics

•

a i

Seeretarv Schonthal : How should

that be done.' Will you mail me

accept as hazardless from an explo
mines on

,..-,, ,,

','
, . ,,
lneinhership.
'

Another
safety
I tided to provide
.
, ' I i .•
•

„ ,

,

positive, yes."

tor was to get rock dusting in use
in all coal mines. The coal mines

coal

.,

papers be put out by the Bureau of

tain in the event of fire hazard. So

..

.. ,

Mines
.nines as
as available
available lo
to tne
the insiuute.
Institute.
. .
. .. . . ..
.
, ,-.
to be sent out to its members.' Do
,,• i
11
nun
you I hud; we could write the Bureau
.
..
, ,- . ,
, ,
when thev are published and have
.
,•.,
.
.
.,
a supplv ol them to send out lo the

T have tried to cover two hazards
with one installation.

,

Secretary Schontbal: Will these

,,,

,.

.

Tr. ,

( hairiiian Ilitt :
.
, ...
,-. . ,

,

hank you.

,

.,

Is

here anv
,.
/ ., .

other business bet ore we adjourn
uniil

next

October?

...
II

not.

It was necessary for me to get meeting will stand adjourned.

tins

the rock dusting companies to give

a different bag for this new method
of rock dusting. The principal
change in that bag is to make it

lighter, so that it can be more easily
installed. So that the bag we now

(Whereupon, at 4:15 o'clock
P. M., the meeting adjourned.)
. Sl.,. ,,.,,„.,. ,,y Mr Joncg „„ .,ll(,vo gnb.
ject on page 115.
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REPORT ON TRACK ACCESSORIES
By SUBCOMMITTEE ON TRACK ACCESSORIES

The weight of the rail used varied
from 50 to 100 lb. with a small

Splice ok Angle Bars
...
....

,,..

amount, or 40.1b. section. The 60-lb.
"!LT/d ,L°- • ,"' l?t u"\
rail section scans to he the prefer- *P<5C,te* ''a,i ''"' •!"I",S -°£ b°Uet1
ence of the majority...l,of. mines
ex- Pffi,
"T" j,,ul '" !' fe£ «*?*
,.„r.t ;„ .. f..„. „
.1
Imlted splice bars or a combination
cept in a lew cases where the man-

„„.„„,„,
.moment
;,,.i;f;„ i
.pisliticl

f„i, ,|, ,, ,
•
..
telt that heavier rail was
.... ..i.
i
-i
or where a heavier rail was

,-

.-

.

-,

,

ol a splice bar on one side and an
, i
*i
,i
-it
angle bar on the other side. In manv
,. ,,
•
,
„
\

un,,„x,4
.....
i ,
. per iton .i
bought at
a lower
rate
than

"'
we round
,, ,the
,..,,mines inspected
. ', ,

,t;iv........ .. .to
ditlerence
,.1............
cheaper .....
tier

except
scleral
mines
!,. lor
.
,
, , there was

ti,„ i;..i,. . . . i
re •
the
lighter rail andi at, a sullicicnt.

.make
i. <i.„
the i.
heavier rail•!
r . olr .track.
i
wi
loot
Where

the grades are abnormally seven
ami heavy tract ion is necessarv to
pnll the trips, a rail ol h() to 110-lb.

.„.»;,„. „., ..i i i i .
i
section would be advantageous and
ise . ..i .
i
.......1,1 „ii.. .
would add greater hie to the track
,.

.....

.

...

on account ol additional metal in
.. , n ,. ,,
., ,.
.
the ball ol the rail. It was also gen.....in.
-.
i u . ,i
nv
eralh agreed that the additionali
. • .,. ,.,, i
i ...i .
•,
width ol the head ol the larger rails
, •
,,
..
"~,
,.
helps improve the tractive ellorl ol
., i
' ,•
....
...
the locomotive. I he same thing ap-

thai little care Inn been given to
• .
,.,,
, • • .
,
maintenance
ol the
and
...
, track joints
',

no effort made regularly to inspect
or maintain tight joints. In one case
new track of rehiring rails was be-

.

,•,-.,

,-'

,

*i .. c... i

ul8 hud with splice bars that fitted
,
. • ..
,
,. .,
•,
V(,ry looselv in the web ol the rail,
•,
', , ,
,
j.

and l mm i be on v a matter o
,, •
,.,,.•..,,
several rips nn i be inn s became

.
,- ',
,loose. ,., ( ,•nless
,,
bars lit ugh!
..
. i
than to keep
, . '

..
'',
.the angle or splice
,,
, .....
',,
thev do little other
,i " •. • .•
.
he rails in hue and
..
...

prevent them Irom pulling apart.

plies to heavy down grades where

It was also found that the gen-

it is necessary to retard the trips

oral practice was to space the rails

by using sliders underneath the
wheels of the mine ears.
., „ , u
,• ,,
- , , ,- ,,

to suit the bolt holes instead of making the bolt holes lit so that the rails
could be placed tight together. The

,rail,
-i

a< vautaire
I.rom
. .... e ,obtained
.
. . expense
J
... ol

Kegardless ol the weight ol the
„,,i„
i f mainte• .
unless a reasonable

nance program is used to drain tin

road bed. tamp the ties and tighten
angle
»iii_i,
bar
...ii
unit.-,
bolts we
.. i- did
i n n not
i n n Mud
n u l l any
iiii,
..
•-,
great.advantage
ol.. ,,
the ,heavy rail

.,,.,,
•,
,III •I I ... v, ,•..., , -r• . ,in
..

,
•,,
.i
i ,,111.1,i I f.ic
I 1,1

over the lighter rail except possible

to increase slightly the length of

lime
I I IIII
until
II II I II
bad
I III l I track
I I ill I.
conditions
I III III I I nil I.-. deI II -

.

i. • A .•

.-

redrilling holes would be far offset
by future maintenance costs from

wide gapping rail joints. The angle

,

.

,

,

....

,

bar provides additional strength
'
..
.
. .
, , .
over be splice bar and should be
, .
'
.. .
... ..
.
used wherever possible. We lolind
in several installations that a coni.

.

. .

.

,.

.

, •

,

,
i
...
,.
,
,.
veloped. We lolind worse condi,.
.
i
,. .
•,
,,t ions on track ol heavv rail and lies

Innal ion ol the angle and splice bar
, .
. .
,
.'
was being used in order to expose
,
** _
..
'

which was not properly maintained
than with lighter rail sections when

I he short 1'bond on I be base of rail.

a reasonable maintenance program
existed.

the bottom flange of the rail to use

In purchasing relaying rail the
buyer should make sure that the

Establish your identity—mention this publication when Healing with Advertisers.
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PROCEEDINGS

OF

Till-:

proper angle bars are furnished

inch or an inch and one-half from

with the rail. A shorl length of
angle bar does nol give proper sup
porting strength to the rail .joint

the end of the nuts are not only a

and is mil reeoiiiiiiemled.

Consid

erable six-hole angle barred track

was found in very good condition,
bul examination of four-hole angle
liars properly tightened, proved to
be heavy enough for mine track
service.

A special rail joinf fixture with a
wooden insert was in good condi

tion after 12 years of service, even
though it was second hand when
installed. The committee also no
ticed several installations of this

same type joint fastening on sur

face railroads. Compromise joints
were observed, thai were made by

waste of money hut are quickly
broken off by derailed ears. Where
the larger sized bolts are used, a

wrench of is to 20 in. in length
will not give Ilie men sufficient lev

erage to tighten the nuts properly.
The wrench should either be length
ened or a piece of pipe slipped over
the end of it. An occasional oiling
of the holts will reduce the amount

of rust thai occurs on the threads,
ami will also indicate that the track

men have inspected
Much of the current
pacity of a tight joint
when it is permitted to

the joints.
carrying ca
is eliminated
become loose.

Lock WASHERS

solid unit. This permits the use of

There was no general practice of
using lock washers, although it was
generally agreed that they should

standard angle liars for joining this
special compromise section to the

mines the standard practice is the

taking 2 ft. each of the two sizes of

rail and plate-welding them into a

be used on track bolts. At several

adjoining rail seel ions. The prin
ciple is very good ami coulil lie im
proved upon by making the compro
mise section a total length of lit or

use of lock washers on all main line
track bolts, and no loose bolts were
found where they were in use. Even

12 ft., so that tile two bolted joints

must be tightened occasionally to
take up any looseness in the joints.

would not lie so close together.

if lock washers are used I lie nuts

As the rust and dirt works out from

Loose Bolts in Ham. Joints
Surface railroads estimate thai
of tlie total amount of maintenance

expense on their tracks. 70 percenl
of it goes for maintenance at the

track joints. In many of the mines

very little attention lias been paid
to tlic maintenance of the joints.
and apparently there is little reali

zation of the damaging effects that
loose joints have on the track.
The holts used in joints should

he of the proper length and size to
fit the holes in the plates, and
Should lie turned up tightly to
wedge tlie angle liars snugly be
tween the bottom flange and iiead
of the rails. Bolts thai project an

between the contact surfaces of the

angle liars and the rail, it is neces

sary to again tighten the bolts.
Lock washers or "self-locking""
nuts help prevent the nuts loosen
ing from vibration and hold them

in position until they can be retightened. Track holts thai had
been tightened without lock wash
ers were found loosened in two days.

Where the angle liars fit tight and
the track bolts had been tightened
occasionally, we found many joints
where there was no indication of
loose bolts even without lock wash

ers. Regardless of whether or not
lock washers are used, the bolts

should be tightened soon after their
installation and then carefully

Play bull with tin1 Advert!,ton "'/'» pliiii bull with us.
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watched and retightened when acc

welded joints. One mine lias had a

essary.

secth
Worn Joints

Badly worn joints of old 60-lb.
rail have been reclaimed fay build
ing up Hie hammered ends of the
joinl wiili manganese steel, clean

ing off (lie edges of the angle bars

or splice bars, and welding them
securely.

This recovers at a nom

inal expense badly damaged joints
resulting from lack of maintenance.
Al one mine visited one man is able

to rebuild two such joints and place
two cross rails at each joint in one

shift.

A portable grinder is used

to clean the rail and level off the
finished weld.

longer needed. In addition, con
sidering the elimination of bonds,
angle lairs, and bolts the actual ex

pense of welding is slightly less
than standard bolted angle bar
joints. In another mine about -100
ft. of welded joints have been in
service for several months and have

proven very satisfactory. In a third
group, several mines of Thermit

welding have shown no signs of fail
ure; while riding in on the entry
trip over this stretch of track, mem
bers of the committee were able to

read a newspaper with ease. The ad

Butting Rail Ends

vantages of the continuous welded

There was much diversified opin
ion iis to proper method of spacing
the rail ends, and the majority of
information

f 1.000 ft. of 80-lb. rail

welded for a period of a year; from
their standpoint it is economical,
for they feel that tie plates are no

obtained

opinions and not facts.

was

from

We found

rail are that

it eliminates joint

maintenance, and results in a per
fectly smooth surface for the cars
and motors to pass over. Bail with

out joints eliminates local points

wherever the rails have been butted

where

tight together that the upper sur

problems are found.

concentrated

maintenance

face of the rail was smooth, and

wherever an opening existed between the ends of I lie rails thai

there was a hammering action and
the metal tended to (low and till up
the opening which resulted in a low

Steel Ties for Gaging Track
In a number of mines the use of

steel ties for gaging purposes and
stiffening of the track was observed.
Glider some conditions the steel

place in the rail. The ill effect of
the hammering at rough joints does

ties are of value, but they should

not stop at the rail surface lint

or take the place of a wooden tie

loosens the track bolts and causes

unnecessary hammering on the ties.
causing low places in the road bed
and a bridging action between the
ties ill each side of the joint where

no hammering occurs. The result of
the inspections indicate that the

rails should he butted tight to
gether, for it is not necessary to take
care of rail expansion underground.
Welded Joints

not lie substituted for wooden lies

in main line track. The general
belief seems to be. when using un
treated wooden ties, that by adding
it steel lie ill about (i to 10-ft. inter
vals tbe service of the untreated lies

will be prolonged by relieving tbe
strain on them during tbe early pe
riod of decay. We did find it is nec
essary thai the clip bolts be tight

ened constantly in order to keep
them in place, and that unless they

In several of the mines visited we

are kept light they will soon loosen
and the clips fall off. Examination

found tests being made of Tberniit

showed thill if steel ties are to be

Vim'II discover iiooil mercliandise advertised in this good publication.
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be used in addition to the wooden

way along the length of the switch
point, another at the heel of the

ties and not supplant them. Care

switch, three between the heel of

must be taken to see thai the bolts

the switch and frog, tying all four

are kept light, Or else the clips will

rails together, and two under the

become loose and their value mate

frog tying the frog to the outside
rails. These switches are stiff, and
are strongly braced for long service.

used on main line roads they should

rially reduced. The attached draw
ing shows the recommended method

of applying a manufactured type
of gage rod on light and heavy
curves.

inspected those placed in accord
Welded Cttoss Kails

We examined several

miles of

cross welded main haulage track of

36-in. gage, that had been laid for
four years, consisting of 75-lb. rail
on 4-in. x (i-in. by 5-l't. ereosoted ties

with 'o-in. by ti'/b-in. spikes.

In

order to strengthen the track and

prevent the rails from spreading,
two short lengths of (i()-lb. rail were
welded across and under the rails at

each .joint. These cross rails were
placed Hi in. on each side of the
.joint making four to each rail

length. In this practice the cross
rail is made long enough to project
1 or 2 inches beyond the outside

edge of tin- bottom flange of the

rail: before electric welding, a port
able grinder is used to clean all the
rust

Switches
Of the wide variety of switches

from the surfaces where the

weld will he placed. The cross rails
also serve as cross bonds and joint

bonds. This type of track before

being welded must be accurately
aligned to final position, for it is
impossible to realign it. once it has
been welded. After four years of

ance with American Mining Con
gress standards appeared to be of

the better type. It is strongly rec
ommended that double bridles be
used on all main line switches, re

gardless of the length of tin' switch

point, as a precaution against open
switches

tendency to be out of alignment,
and as there was no side pressure
or moving of the rails there was no
noticeable cutting of the ties.
The main line switches are also
cross-welded to add stiffness and

keep the rails in alignment.

A

cross rail is placed directly ahead

of the switch points, another half

a

bridle

become

cocked switch points, electric con
tacts are used to show a red light

if the switch is opened a fraction of
an inch, and a green light to indi

cate a tight switch joint. Unneces
sary looseness of the angle bar bolts
at the heel of the switch was noticed

in a large majority of the switch

points inspected. Figure shows the
recommended type of installation
for switch splice bars.
Guard Kail ox Curves
In on.' mine visited guard rails
are used on sharp turns without

superelevation. It is a much better
practice to superelevate the outer
rail and eliminate guard rails.

service without ballast ami on soft

clay bottom this track showed no

should

loose from a broken clip or bolt. In
oin- mine, to assure warning against

Staggered Joints

We

found

considerable track
where the joints were laid opposite
and not staggered. In one mine the
track that had been laid a number

of years ago with opposite joints is
now being replaced with staggered
In another, we found
track with opposite joints, and were
informed that track with joints laid
opposite would not cause the motor

joint track.

Fdluc is apparent in the merchandisi of our worthy Advertisers.
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and cars hi sway back and forth at

that they have spent very little on

the low joints, and that the track
would settle evenly, thus elimiiiat-

maintenance of their main line
track because it was well laid in the

ingside rolling of thecars. A much
better practice is to keep the joints

beginning; but upon close examination il was found that damage bad

tamped tight and to stagger them.

Maintenance Peogbaw

resulted from water soaked road
beds, pumping ties, loose joints.

surface bending, etc.. and some of

The amount of maintenance per

"'is damage could not be perma-

mile of main line track varied
widely. and was governed by the
amount of traffic and by the drainage problem. Where the mines were
naturally dry there is less maiiitenance necessary than with wet road

nently repaired by regular uiaintenance expense. Contrary to the
general belief of most mine managenients. main line track must be eonstoutly maintained if the expected
life and service is to be obtained

bed conditions.

&'

In some cases the

management is pr

1 of the facl

the installations.

submitted November 16, 1937.

Note—We regret that Hie illustrations referred to in this article were

not available for reprint nl the Hmc iliis yearbook went to press.

(Reprinted (row American Mining Congress 1938 Ycnhookt

SPECIFICATIONS FOR MAIN HAULAGE
MINE TIES

By SUBCOMMITTEE ON .MAIN MAT'LACE TIES

General Quality—Except as herematter provided, all mine lies shall

be free from any defects that may

wider, or \U ill. thicker than the
size ordered will be rejected,

Knots—A large knot isone whose

impair their strength or durability

average diameter exceeds one-third

such as decay, large splits, large

,|„. wi,ltli of the surface on which

knots, gram with slant greater than
one m 15, They shall be straight.
well hewed or sawed, cut square at
the ends, have bottom and top par-

allowed jf i| 0CCurs outside the sec,jolls 0f the tie between (i in. and
18 in. from each end. Numerous
knots are any number equaling a

alio], and have bark entirely re-

large knot in damaging effect.

ved.
DimensioilS—All mine ties must
not measure more than VL hi. less

Shake—One which does not extend nearer than \'-> in. to any surlace will be allowed,

shakes, large or tint

"Oils boles or i, appears; but such a knot may be

t II a n t b e specified dimensions

Split—One which is not more

throughout both sections between ti
ill, and 18 in. from each end of the
tie, Imt may have not more than

than 5 in. long will be allowed provided satisfactory anti-splitting devices have been properly applied.

1 in. wane outside of those seel ions.

Xi,h—Mines will designate or de-

Ties over 1 in. longer, shorter, or

tcrmine first the sizes and lengths

Buyer meets Seller in the boclc of this bools*
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required and wlri< h of the following

Life Pnssiiri Trniliil Ties—Out

kinds of wood sui able for mine ties
will be used:

side Trucks—Tie service conditions

Beech

Hickories
Can-lies

Ashes

Birches

Locusts

Catalpas

Maples

Cedars

Mulberries
Oaks
Pines

Cherries
Chestnut

Cypresses

Poplars

Douglas fir

Redwoods

Elms

Sassafras

Firs (true)
(lums

Spruces
Sycamores

Hackberries

Walnuts

1 femloeks

Ties— The average

woods run timber available for main

haulage mine lies is not naturally
resistant to decay. Decay condi

tions vary in different mines and in
the same mine. The average life of

untreated mine Iies varies generally
from two to five years. The average
life of mine lies in any mine can

only he determined by actual study.
Pressurt

roads in respect to the decay resist
ance of untreated and treated ties.
The tie service records of the Amer

ican railroads show an average life

under heavy traffic conditions of
fr
"20 to tit) years for pressure
creosoted cross ties.

The average
life of ties treated under pressure

with y» Ih. zinc chloride per eit. ft.
is approximately 12 to 15 years.
Labor Costs Main Haulage Mink
Tie Renewals

.Mine tie renewals in main haul

Resistance to Decay

I'ill rat led

in outside main haulage mine tracks
are identical with those of the rail

age I racks are usually made on a

'"spot" basis—thai is, individual
ties are renewed separately. Under

the existing wage conl pacts and wit b
time and a half for overtime, the

actual cost of '"spot"' tie renewals

is an item worth real study. Under

varying conditions in many mines
the average "spot" tie renewals in
main haulage tracks studied varied
from 12 ties to 25 ties for two men
in one seven-hour shift.

Treated Ties—The av

erage woods run limber available
for main haulage mine ties becomes

When TREATED Ties Should
Be Used

decay resist aid when properly
seasoned and treated with adequate
amounts of creosote oil or approved

haulage track is longer than the
average life of the available un

toxic salts using A. W. P. A. stand
ard methods of treatment.
Economics op Main Haulage
Mini: Tie Use

Life Pressure Treated Ties—Insiile Tracks—The average life of

pressure treated main haulage ties
is yet to be determined. Careful

When the expected life of a main
treated ties, it is economical to use

pressure treated ties. When the ac
tual life of a main haulage track
is completed the pressure treated
ties should he removed from the old

tracks, the spike holes plugged and
the ties assembled for reuse in a
new location. The additional cost

of a treated tie usually will be more

cheek inspections of treated ties

than offset by the saving of the cost,

which had been in mine tracks in

of the first renewal of an untreated

side the mines for periods of from
7 to 17 years showed the treated
ties in good condition without evi
dence of decay.

tie. Elimination of subsequent un
treated tie renewals will continue to

produce savings throughout the life
of the track.

Let our Advertisers' products help pou to profit from pour business.
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Method of Spiking

SPECIFICATIONS

All ties on tangent track should

Processes—The standard speci
fications for the preservative treat

he spiked with the inside spikes op

ment ol' lies by pressure processes

spikes ahead in the direction of

posite each other and the outside

as adopted by the A. \V. P. A. shall

traffic or on a single track line, the

govern the treatment of main haul
age mine ties.

outside spikes ahead in the direc

tion of the loaded trips.

Preservatives—Xet retentions of
preservatives after treatment sliall
he:

a.

Creosote:
A. W. P. A. tirade 1.

Xot less

than (i Ih. per eu. ft. of ties.

Empty Cell Process.
A. AV. P. A. 80-20 Creosote CoalTar Solution. Xot less than 6 lb.

per en. ft. of ties. Empty Cell

tance below the surface, therefore,
increased stabilization in cases of

poor sub-grade can only be accomp
lished when the tie lengths are in
creased as this distributes the load
over a wider area.

Under no conditions should mine,

Process.
b.

Tik Spacing

The tie spacing shown for (he
various cross sections effects prac
tically a uniform load at any dis

lies have spacing of less than 10 in.

Zinc Chloride:

between the ties because a smaller

A. \V. 1'. A. specifications. Xot
less than Y< Ih. dry salt per en.

space than this will not permit suf
ficient room for adequate tamping.

ft. of ties. Full Cell Process.
e.

Length of Tie

Chromated Zinc Chloride:

Xot less than "\ lh. dry salt per

Track (lange

Length of Tie

36"—:{!)"

5'-6"

CU. ft. of ties. Full Cell Process.

d.

Wolman Salts:

40"—1-1"

(i'-O"

45"—18"

O'-G"

Xoti:

Track gauge and align

Xot less than 3/10 lh. dry salt
per eu. ft. of ties. Full Cell

ment

Process.

tracks are kept in good surface.

are

best

maintained

when

SIZE OP MAIN HAULAGE TIES

Usual
Crocs

Weigh! Rail

Size Spike

Section

rn mills

hull,,

Tic Spacing—30 ft. Rail
intennediate

Join!

Inches

Inches

•1 x 6

60— 7.">

'•'. x :;'•.

211,'.

II!

5x7

60— 80

\U x 4%

22U

22%

C> x 8

85—100

9/10 x 5'/..

34

24

NOTE 1. Mail) haulage traclca laid mi 4 X 0 tics are generally reinforced with welded
cross rails or steel lies in addition In the usual number of wood ties, where

the traffic density justifies such construction.

NOTE 2. Main haulage tracks laid on 5x7 ties are giving adequate results without
.any special reinforcements, under practically nil conditions of service.
NOTE 3. Main haulage tracks laid on 0x8 tics are specified with heavy rail where
due to heavy grades, curves, weight of equipment and traffic density, such
construction is warranted.

Advertising in flu's volume makes H possible in print a. Patronise our Advertisers,
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PROCE E D I X 0 S 0 F

T II E

For track gauges from 30 in. to 48
Pigssure treated shoi'tleaf pine
in. tie length approximately 2 ft. <> mine ties need tie plains to prevent
in. over track gauge permits ade- mechanical destruction. Other speipiate tamping undereach rail. This cies of wood vary according to their
applies (larliciilarly to under- strength properties.
ground tracks. Surface tracks being
subject to rain, freezing and thaw-

Tit; Plugs

ing may require ties :f It. over track
Creosoted tie plus should be used
gauge in order to maintain surface t() plug ,|1(. spike i,„|(,s m preSsure
economically.
For otito-in. gauge track the millimiiiii length tie to use is S ft. For

treated mine ties when they arc
token up from track that is no
longer needed before reuse in a

outside tracks consideration should
be given to lies S'X; ft. long where

m,\\ location,

the nature of the roadbed warrants.

Tin Plates

MAINTENANCE

An adequate program of main

Tie plates are not necessarv on haulage track inspection and main-

pressure treated oak mine ties-

lenance ,s just as important as the

when the standards of track construction and maintenance are ade-

selection ol proper materials and
construction methods. There is no

quate for the operating conditions,

substitute for maintenance.

This conclusion may be reversed

—Submitted November 16, 1967,

by an adverse combination of some
of the following factors :

bythe Subcommittee on Main
Wantage Ties.

Drainage

%"'•'''>-' of tics

A R J()

Roadbed

Weight of rail

tirades

Weight, of loads

... ,,. n,.,,....,.,,

Speed of trips

Curves

Density of traffic

K- rr- JENKS,

Ballast

Size of Ties

Chairman

\ . \ Dauim,,.,..

;• £ Hagenbuch,

-I. M. Johnston.
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(Rtprinltd from American Milting Congress /9i.s Yearbook)

REPORT OF THE COAL DIVISION COMMITTEE
ON MECHANICAL LOADING
By NEWELL G. ALFOED
Eavenson, Alford & Auchmutz, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Committee on Mechanical
Loading was formed ai the organizatioil meeting of the Coal Division
of the American .Mining Congress
which was held in Washington, l)eeeinber :i. 1937, and on December
20 the committee met at Pittsburgh

in order to determine what partie-

oping a greater uniformity in the
manner of keeping mechanical loading records and this need was I'urther emphasized by expressions
from a number of companies endorsing the plan of the committee
to develop such uniformity,

Considerable thought was given

ular phase of mechanical loading

hy the committee to deciding what

port. In recognition of the fact that
the purpose of the Coal Division is
to develop information that will be
helpful to the mining industry, the
committee expressed as their opinion that there was a definite need
for uniform methods of keeping
performance records, time studies
and cost figures for loading machine
operations. Such standardization
would have the advantage of eliminating the widedifferences that now
exist in the items included by dif-

make up a mechanical loading unit,
or in other words, whai point should
],e considered as the completion of
the operation of the mobile unit
,.,-ew and the beginning of the gen,,,-al mine operation. This decision
js complicated by the differenl
methods now in use, as for example,
(a) the number of loading machines
working together as one unit in a
panel, (ID the number of locomofives serving one loading machine,
(c) ||„. method of hauling between

ferent < tpanies in eosl and perforinanee figures and would further
provide a basis for making accurate

tl
mchine and the main line. It
Was the general recommendation of
the committee that the loading ma-

should be the basis for the first re-

j|,.ms 0f |a|)((l. should be taken to

comparisons between the efficiencies chine reports should include all opof various types of operations.
erations that are customarily per
il! order lo carry mil this study, formed by the unit crews such as:
a number of companies operating cutting, drilling, shooting, timbermobile loading machines in the dif- i»f-'. track, loading, placing ears at
ferent fields of the I'nited Slates

the machine and shifting them to

were asked to send samples of their

the side track beyond the room

forms to be used as a basis for their

switch where trips are delivered by

reports, and the copies received in another locomotive,
answer to this request were sub-

It was further recommended by

initted to the committee at a meet-

the committee thai standard nomen-

ing held in Pittsburgh on February

cloture should be adopted. The

28. The wide variance in these re-

locomotive placing ears under the

port forms was taken as an imliea-

loading machine boom should be

lion that there was a need for devel-

termed the service locomotive. The

Our Advertisers arc our friends and fellow members. Consul! (Item frequently.
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term relay locomotive should he
used where mines have what, is com

monly designated as: Swing motor,
shuttle, etc., to deliver trips from
the main haulage to the service loco
motive. It was also suggested thai
the locomotive crew should he desig
nated as niotorman and hrakenian

—the term hrakenian being adopted

0 /•'

V // E

(h) Subcommittee on Mechan
ical Reports, under the chairman
ship of s. M. Gassidy, is to design
daily report forms fur machine
maintenance and weekly machine

inspection reports.
(c) Subcommittee o n T i m e
Study Forms, under the chairman

instead of snapper, trip rider, etc.

ship of W. R. Cuthbert, is to design

A review of the sample forms for

a standard time study form and a

Ihe daily reports of the section fore
men showed that some companies
included the number of men em

ployed on a unit crew while others
confined these reports to perform

ance records, supplies used, etc. It

was the suggestion of the commit
tee that their recommended form

should include both the perform
ance records and the number of men

employed, hnt that the form should

he so designated that the listing of
the men employed could he optional.
In order In expedite their study,
the committee divided the subject

of operating records into three gen
eral classifications and the follow

ing subcommittees were appointed:
(a)

Subcommittee

on

Section

Reports, under the chairmanship of

E. W. Potter, is to design daily re
port forms for section foremen, and
also a form for summarizing the
section foreman reports.

form for the time study analysis.
The subcommittees have made

•.'oixl progress on their studies and
their preliminary reports are now

about completed. These reports will
he submitted to a meeting of the
full committee at which time they
will he subject to review and per
haps some modification. There are
many difficulties in the way of de
signing standard record forms that
can he utilized by the various types
of mechanical loading, hut it is the
belief of the committee that such
differences can he reconciled and
that uniform methods can he de

signed which will he of decided
benefit to those who are operating
mobile loading machines.
Newell (I. Alford,
Chairman, Committee on

Mechanical Loading.
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PROBLEMS TO BE CONSIDERED BEFORE
INSTALLING MECHANICAL LOADERS
By I). I). Wll.cox

Genera] Superintendent, Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, Illinois
Most o£ us who are interested in
modern coal mining have visited

one or more plants where medianical loading was being successfully

high. An accounting system should
be adopted that will not only show-

the labor costs correctly itemized,
bill the repair costs on'each unit.

used. All we could see were the re- It is probable, too, since repair
suits obtained and very few marks parts, readily accessible, are more
were left of the progressive changes important to insure constant operIhat were necessary i aler to ar- ation of the machine, thai the stock
rive at thesuccessful stage. In fact, room accounts will he revamped,
as far asoutward appearances were
The verv advantages of median-

concerned the machines wer

ere-

jca] mi„i,ig „iav he turned into dif-

ly purchased and put to work. The
manager ol the property realized
that the visitor was primarily interested m the performance of the
machine, but what a story he can
tell if he discovers the visitor is in-

fi(.„|, problems. For instance, more
,.„a| is loaded from each working
piace j„ a g[vea tjme aml |his ,.„„.
cenlration of work may he congestj(1|, instead. Most operators could
profitably make a detailed study of

thing, but the facts are that with

k\ni\ 0f equipment best suited for
his property, butalso of the changes
necessary to give the equipment an
opportunityto make good. It might

the installation of any type of load-

be well to classify the different

terested in the trials and troubles
ol bringing the machine up to its
present stage. The usual belief is
that there is a machine built for
each condition of mining that can
be installed without changing any-

their operation before deciding on
mechanical loading—a study not
only forthepurpose ofdeciding the

ing device practically every depart-

problems with the' understanding,

inent of the operation must he al-

of course, that the difficulties at one

tered to make the plan a success,

mine would not be the same as those

As a matter of good management
il should be made possible from the
first to know the cost of production

al another. The trials will vary ar
cording to the type of equipment
purchased, and with the knowledge

in detail so that corrections can

that the mine was not sunk or main-

readily be made where costs are e.\-

tained with any idea that loading

cessive. The amount of coal loaded

machines might ever be a part ol"

by the machine is only an indica-

,1h' operation.

tion of the efficiency and is by no
means a proof. En fact the production may be too large to be efficient,
other departments may suffer,
There may he too much haulage or

The mining industry has been especially fortunate in having the
high type of machinery manufachirers with which to deal. Their
policy is long term customers. It is

other labor, or the repair cost too

not at all unusual for maniifactur-

itentioning litis publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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ers to refuse to sell equipment when,
in their opinion, it will fail to do

the work required by the operator.
On the other hand they have a right
to expect that the management of
the mine will do their part. It is of
that part that this article deals, for
unless this is done it is like buying
a modern automobile and expecting
good results in a community where
there are no passable roads.
It is probable that uo occupation
has required such hard labor as
mining. The miners on a tonnage

rate have always recognized thai it
was necessarily a part of their job
to do this arduous work. The post
drill and the cutting machine eased

o F
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miners will be good machine oper
ators.

It is probable that the first prob
lem that will be encountered will

he the lack of adequate electrical

power. A continuous flow of power
now becomes a necessity, and sev
eral electrical terms that had been

the sole property of the electrical
force become familiar to everyone.
Heavier feeder lines, sub-stations.

adequate

return,

probable

drill

holes for transmission lines and sec
tional circuit breakers, are among

the might be necessities. The con

centration of working places means

the coal was still there, which was,

thee -cutrat ion of power required
and the shifting load due princi
pally t" main line motors adds an
other different problem. Power fa

in fact, the major part of the day's

cilities must he closer to the peak

this somewhat, but the loading of
work. Installing loading machines
eliminated these jobs and the men
so employed had to be trained for
other employment, and not so many

load requirements, as all of the ma
chines are in actual operation for a

greater portion of the time. The
output of the mine will be wholly

employes were required. Training

dependent upon electrical power,

of men is necessary, not only to op

consequently every minute lost be

erate the machines, but to service

cause of lack of power becomes sev
eral times as important as before.

and repair them. Even the electri
cian and the mechanics who have

It is extremely important before in

been employes have no knowledge

stalling loading machines that a

of the new equipment, and miners
who have put in a lifetime at the

careful and complete check up he

face have to be depended on to keep
the machine in operation. Customs
and habits are changed, ami it is
difficult

to obtain immediate effi

ciency from

employes when the

change is made from piece work to
day work. The problem of selection
is difficult.

Then' are no definite

ways in which to determine the

made of the power situation. This

may even lead hack to the boiler

plant, and require additional boiler
power. If power is purchased the
necessity for knowing the require
ments is just as important in order

that proper arrangements may be
made to do away with unnecessary

peaks.
The importance of good track has
long been an essential of good man

qualification of employes except the
judgment of the foreman, which in

agement, but the term has a differ

many eases proves to be wrong.

ing as the track must not only serve

Some men have the natural knack

ent meaning with mechanical load

few never master the technique. It

for haulage, hut as an anchor for
the loading machine. A mine car
oil' the track is only an incident in
hand loading, hut a loading ma

is not safe to believe that the good

chine off the track is an important

of handling machinery, others have

to have long faithful teaching—a
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Loading machine operating ut Superior Coal Company. Added height is given
ha using steel Hex.

event. The size of the rail probably
would have to be increased as any

assume that the track in a hand

rail under 30 pounds to the yard is
unsatisfactory. Steel ties should
have a place in the study in order
to not only get heller track at the

tory for efficient machine loading.
It is not only the track at the work
ing face hut <dso the main line haul
age that needs adjusting—anil the

face hut because of the added head

two principal reasons for this are

room. The importance of the study

the greater speed of recovery, and
a definite knowledge that partings

of track is more than the material
used

however,

as

the

track

and

loading mine will not be satisfac

must he closer to the face.

As the

switches must he such to give as

face moves faster the partings must

near continuous service to the load

he moved ol'tener.

er as possible. The closer the switch
is to the face the sooner the ear

can he changed

Several papers

have heen read at meetings of the
American .Mining Congress which

show a

method

of

placing the

switches so that hy using a twomotor gathering system the stops
are reduced to a minimum. Other

companies have experimented with
a two-trael; layout at the face—with
a circular track, or even with no
track at all. Regardless of the

method finally adopted it is sale to

The concentration of production
means of course, concentration of
men andalso concentration of venti

lation. It would be a safe assump
tion that one-fourth of the territory

required lor hand loading would be
more than sufficient to produce the
same tonnage with mechanical load
ing, inasmuch as the explosives used
would be more in direct proportion

to the tonnage produced, it also fol
lows that

the ventilation must be

increased in the machine territories

Establish your identity—mention this publication whin dealing with Advertisers.
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in almost the same percentage that
the tonnage in Ihat territory is in
creased. In mines where ventilation

0 F
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there constantly; whose own per
sonal safety depended upon the job
being done properly, and tint pay

has always received its proper place

for this work was it part of the ton

in the scheme of things, and where

nage price. The change to mechan
ical loading requires that competent

the main air courses have been kept
clean, the problem is greatly simpli
fied—but it needs checking up be
fore machines are started.

It will, of course, be evident that
the coal must be shot so that the

men he assigned to do this timber

ing. Experience has taught that
each place must be timbered in a
certain way regardless of the sys
tem of mining. As a rule, the oper

same time it should be realized that

ation of the loading machine has
to he adapted to the timbering, in

the shooting could be such that the

stead of the timbering being adap

product would suffer more than the
saving made by the loader. A mo

clearances must he allowed for the

machine can load it. while at the

ted to the loading machine. Certain

bile loading machine does none of
the work except loading, and all of

loading machine, not only at the

the other labor at the face must be

ways, and especially on turns.
Mechanical loading produces a

face, but along the entries and road

done by some other means. The ma
chine will load larger chunks than

different

is possible by hand loading, but the

loading. The coal is shot different ly

coal must be loose from

ami loaded differently, but by all
means it is essential that the impu

the face.

The machine will "dig" the coal

only at the expense of excessive re

kind of coal than hand

pair costs. The net result of a study

rities be not increased. In most
eases the man at the face has been

of the shooting usually results in a

depended upon to see that the coal

complete change in the drilling, and

is loaded practically free from im
purities, and the cleaning plants
have been used as tin auxiliary for

possibly even the explosive used.
The drilling and shooting can no

longer be left to the so-called judg

the lace cleaning. With mechanical

ment of the miner; nor can the

loading it is neither practicable nor
possible to expect any cleaning tit
the face of the working place while

amount of explosives used be a
mere matter of guess work, for the

coal must he shot, and shot prop
erly.

The loading machine can't

take a pick, or a wedge and sledge
to make up the difference. To se

the machine is in operation. This

investment for additional cleaning
equipment, made necessary by the
installation of loading machines.

cure a satisfactory product it may

may even exceed the cost of the ma

be essential that the cutting be al
tered, or the coal be sheared as well

chines.
Concent rat ion

as undercut. Care must he taken
that the machine itself does not add

more coal

to the degradation of the coal.

a possibility under mechanical load

The undercutting, drilling and

shooting are not the only added re
sponsibilities of the management at
the face, for the responsibility of

of work

being loaded

due to

in

each

place over it given period is not only

ing but a necessity. The machine
should move only when necessary,
and the

ves should be as short
as possible, for when the machine is

proper timbering is also included.

moving it isn't loading. This brings

The timbering at the face has been
done by the miner, who worked

up some new problems, one of which

is development, and development

Play bull wiib tin- Advertia era who play bull with us.
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Track-mounted machine cutting up in scam. Murium* carry two trolley poles a*
wire is always on side of entry opposite room necks.

llial will not spread on) fan wise and
llins widen the spread between
places. If at all possible the load
ing machines should 'I" their own
development work, otherwise addi
tional machines will be required

which operation keeps the haulage
anil faces close together.

It will he readily recognized that
the loading machine should have

sufficient places as nearly adjacent

to each other as possible, yet one of

which will reduce the average yield

the items of cost made evident by

per machine, or require an invest

the installation of machines is the

ment out of proportion to the re

cost per working place. The num
ber of places should be the number
required. Fewer places will mean

sults obtained. The general plan of
work is usually one that has been
found best suited to the mine or the
field in which the mine is located;

and any operator would be reluc
tant to modify this plan to any
great extent without considerable
thought. It may be possible, how

ever, to change the plan of work
without interfering with the gen

a shortage of coal to load or an ex
cessive move, while excessive places

cause an expensive upkeep for tim
bers, track, ventilation, etc. Better
care will be taken if every place is
needed to furnish the machines with
working places. The number re

the direction in which the room en

quired will be subject to the amount
id" coal in each fall, the cycle of lace
operation and the lop conditions.
The gathering of coal from mo

tries advance, permits driving them
parallel with the haulage entries.

bile loading machines is a problem
distinct from that of gathering from

eral layout. The sketch shows a plan
of panel work by which a change of

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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hand loaders. In the first place a

ing orders only on the first day of

motor or mule is required a1 the

the month. The safest mine in the

machine while the ear is being

world will lose its standing if there
is even a sign of a let up. New meth
ods and new machinery create new

loaded, and while this is of short

duration, the ear usually has to he

moved more than once during the
loading operation. The motor then
will not gather the same number of
ears per day. and a greater number
of haulage crews will he required to
gather the same number of ears.
Neither will a loading machine

safety problems. By the rules of
reason loading by mechanical load
ers should reduce the accidents, but
during the period of installation
and even afterwards there is a tend

ency to neglect the rides of safe

chunk the cars and the operation is

operation, as everyone is interested
wholly in tin' successful operation

too fast to permit hand "chunk

of the machine.

ing," so in many cases the cars do
not hold the amount of coal that was

the case previously.

In fact the

amount of coal loaded in each car

is an important item in the success

Besides there is a lack of knowl

edge of how injuries might occur.
It is inevitable that the cause of in

juries will change as the system
changes. For instance it would he

ful operation of loading machines.

correct to assume that there would

In places the ears have been too
small, and new type cars have been

ity as the number of men employed

installed—while in other mines the
size of the shaft, the entries, the

he more injuries caused by electric
on

and around electrical

devices

track gauge or the cage has pre

grows proportionately, especially
since many of the employes are un

vented this correction. One Illinois

accustomed to its vagaries.

operator has a live-ion ear for load
ing at the face, which ear is switched

the measure of accidents must be

different.

Again

As we were accustomed

out to the parting where it is
dumped into a pit and thence to
the regular smaller sized pit ears.
The type of gathering equipment is

of coal produced, it now becomes

worthy of study, and since the load

the increased production per man

ing machine can keep two locomo
tives constantly engaged, the ques

to compare our accidents to the tons
plain that we should not he permit
ted to make a showing because of

which may in effect increase the
hazard to the individual workman.

tion of reel and cable or storage
batteries is worth investigating.

chines the time of the foreman which

There is no secret about safety

was used to prevent accidents can

With the Installat ion id' loading ma

in the mines. Mines won't of their

not be profitably taken away in

own accord stay safe. Safe mines

order that he might devote more

are the result of constant attention

time to increasing efficiency of the

to safety practices, and a knowledge
on the par! of the management as

machine.

to the cause of accidents. Regard

in tradition which permeates ev
ery individual connected with it.

less of the methods used to secure

safety, the mines with

the best

safety records are the best managed
mines. It has been found that you
can't conduct a spasmodic safely
campaign and gel results, any more
than you can manage a mine by giv-

The coal mining game is steeped
he he foreman or miner.

A car

dinal principle was that good track

and good ventilation made a good
mine, and that the foreman who
demanded and got these things

was a good manager. The hnpor-

1'iihir i'.n apparent in tin mercha ndise of our worthy Advertisers.
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lance of the management was below

thai the responsibility I'm' keeping

that of the man at the face. A large
part of the duties of the manage-

it so was solely his. as it was defi
nitely his place. Kven then the man
agement of the mine was a rather

ment. and they were many, was giv
ing service to the miner. The fore
man rarely gave instructions to
these

men.

hut

rather conferred

with them as to the hot or safest

complex business. Injuries, pit com
mittees, gas and (ires, besides the
constantly changing conditions at
least added zest to the job.

methods for them to do their work.

'I'o he a successful manager with

The decision in most eases rested

loading machines most of the old

with the miner. The pay of the ton
nage man depended not only on the
efforts of himself, hut on the work

done hy the tracklayer, the timberman or the haulage. The full coop
eration of almost every employe was

given without much effort on the
part of the management.

ideas must he discarded. Some of
the best foremen are unable to ad

just themselves to the new idea, and
even among those who do there are

some who. despite their hard work
and loyalty, have difficulty piecing
together the old with the new. Then,
too, there are mine foremen who

self on the safe condition of his

are willing and thoroughly compe
tent to make a real go of the ma

working place.

chines, hut thev can't reasonably be

The average miner prided him
He fully realized

SfinP"S8alr
QnUOoUOOSli
OngrooOaDc

Mining plan for loading machine*. Dotted loo*' show proposed development.
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expeeted to do so by merely giving
them the machines. They must have
other equipment as well as time to
make the necessary adjustments.

most improved of the loaders are
still in the experimental stage, there
being much to iron out in every operation. It is best, however, not to

The purpose of this dismission is
not to discourage the installation of
mobile loading machines, hut rather

be misled by the idea that the pure,,ase of the machines will end all
mining problems; by a tale of a sin

ter the purpose of suggesting some

gle day's production, a single day's

possible problems that may arise

cost, or a record made in an espe-

when they are installed. Even the

eially favored part of the mini'.

(Reprinted from American Mining Congress 1938 Yearbook)

DISCUSSION ON PROBLEMS TO BE CONSIDERED
BEFORE INSTALLING MECHANICAL LOADERS
RANDOM OBSERVATIONS OF THE TREND OE
LOADING IN THE WEST

By GEO. A. SCHULTZ
Vice President, Liberty Fuel Co.
As for the methods used in adapt-

loading and the net result has been

ing mechanization to the various
coal fields in the west, there has been
too muchof the attitude that "John
Smith is making a substantial sav-

only some more depreciation and
taxes to put mi the books. Every
year the race is keener and every
year more careful planning is re-

ing using mobile loaders, therefore,

quired of the man who wants to lin-

we must have mobile loaders." or

ish one, two or three.

"Bill .Jones is doing well with conveyor mining, and what he docs, we

also can do.

lt is well recognized now. that

"A" mine is producing mil v rail-

„)il(| fue] ,„. industrial coal and is

loading record tonnages per me

chanical unit, the figures are broad-

every mine presents it own Individ-

cast. Then the local management

The mine which has added thou-

the effort to equal "A's" tonnage,
In some of the thick seams, under

mil problems and careful consideralion must lie given any number of
things other than the single phase
of loading, if the best results are to
he obtained.

sands of dollars to its capital invest-

of "B" mine is put on the spot, and
told to equal these records, though
their mine is producing only commercial coal. Asa result shooting
and everything else is sacrificed in

meul in order to lower its loading heavy cover in the west. (iO per cent
costs may find, as others have, that of the coal is left standing in pilits increased power costs ami track
laying cost and reduction in realization. among other things, is sufficient to wipeout Ihe saving made in

lars and forever lost, because mobile
mechanical loaders operate more
efficiently and safer in rooms ami

entries than in pillar work. This

Let our Advertisers' products help yon to profit from your business.
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loss of coal can lie avoided if the life

cident to ear changes have always

of the mine is considered rather

been the greatest drawback with
mobile loaders. These delays are en

than too much consideration being
given to this particular year's operal ions.

State regulations permit the full
est benefit from conveyor mining in
low seams in Wyoming and Colo
rado, while the regulations in Utah
do not permit shooting on shift with

powder, and also require brushing
to a height of •"> ft, within :{(>() ft. of
the working face. Thus regulation
defeats two of the largest savings

that can be made with this type of
mining.

Every year social security, unem

ployment and compensation charges
are mounting until in many in
stances they now represent as much

as 12 per cent of the labor costs of
mining coal. The only answer of
course is a higher production per

man employed or a higher realiza
tion on the coal sold.

In the west many mines using
mobile loaders and track mounted

tirely eliminated with the use of
conveyors, as the entire trip or train
goes past the loading station with

no uncoupling or switching to do.
Development can be advanced so
rapidly with conveyor mining that
there is no longer any excuse for a

mine, where pillars are extracted,
not being worked on the full retreat
system. Twenty days at double
shift will be sufficient time to de

velop 40.000 Ions iii (i-l't. coal. While
the rapid extraction increases the
ventilation problem to some extent,

it practically eliminates the old roof

control problem.
The greatest need of the industry
today, is a means or method of
breaking down the coal at the face
at no greater cost than using pow
der, but without the fumes and
other hazards incident to the use of

powder.
In the west it is almost an axiom

cult ing machines average one track

that as the coal seam decreases in

man pel- 100 tons of daily produc

thickness it becomes much cleaner.

tion, while most, mines using con

veyors average one trackman per
500 tons of daily production.
Where mobile loaders arc used

is better quality and has better roof
conditions.

One mine recently
transferred its operations from an
8-ft. dirty seam with poor roof to
a 4-ft. clean seam with good top and

the tendency is to have seven or

increased its realization and low

eight working places for each unit.
When- conveyors are used, one
working place per unit is all that is

ered its costs, by going to 1(10 per

required. One small operation work
ing only 4 feet of coal averaged 400
tons per day out of two rooms for a
six months period. Added concen
tration with its consequent saving
can be gained with conveyor mining
over the mobile loaders.
It would seem that the ideal work

ing plan of the future would be
caterpillar mounted mobile loaders
loading onto conveyors. Delays in-

cent conveyor loading. When this
change was made the preparations
plant was diseonl inued. as there was
no need for surface cleaning.
As short a time back as live years

ago a seam of coal under 5 ft. in
height was considered unworkable
in Utah. One mine with over 20 ft.

of coal and fully mechanized, is now

opening a 5-ft. seam. One small
mine with only 3 ft. 0 in. of coal,
due to its high percentage of large
size coal has a 68 cents per ton

Aiiri rtising in this volume makes it possiblr to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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higher

realization

tban

another

mine thai lias a seam five limes that

height.
Under the National Bituminous
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ments the operator can offer the
Ifade is clean enal. high quality and
good service. In my opinion there,
is going to be much more tonnage

Coal Act advantages enjoyed in the

mined from thin seams in the west,

past by some mines have been elim
inated and now the only induce

in the future, than has been the ease

in the past.

'Reprinted from American Mining Congrat 1938 Yearbook)

DISCUSSION ON PROBLEMS TO BE CONSIDERED
BEFORE INSTALLING MECHANICAL LOADERS
RANDOM OBSERVATIONS OF THE TREND OF
LOADING IN THE WEST

I'.y DR. J. .1. RUTUEDGE

Chief. Maryland Department of .Mini's

Mr. Schultz has brought out one
matter to which I think yon mining
men will have to pay some atten
tion. Baclt there is my good friend.
Mr. Ilagenliaeh. Over in the .Somer
set field lie used to drive seven
places, narrow ones, in about a 4-ft.

seam of coal and then they won
dered why they couldn't get suffi

cient ventilation through. We get
a good many good ideas from Utah,

anil this idea of requiring a certain
height on main headings is a good
one. I know you won't, agree with

me. hut when a mine inspector has
to crawl on his hands and knees in

as many places as some of our men

do. if yon were in tliiir place yon
would agn

i a little better brush

ing height.

Von cannot ventilate

the big mines that yon have today,
gentlemen, with these narrow head

ings.

Von

will have to do some

brushing, or else widen the places.
It is inevitable.

I was very much interested in

what Mr. Sehultz said about their

mining the thin seams and leaving

the thicker seams. Well, it is a bless

ing that they are doing that if they
waste (it) per cent of the thick coal

.-ram. 'flic time is fast approaching
when the matter of recovery is going
to seriously affect mining. We are
mining in the state of Maryland
coal which was supposed to be
worked out many years ago. We are
going back and remining the big
vein coal for lite fourth time. We

are also mining in some places a

seam 2 ft. thick, 90 to 110 ft. above
Ilie big vein, after the big vein be
neath lias been pillared and is sup
posed to have been worked out and
taken off the lax books. One good
man came in there, from out west

somewhere 10 or 12 years ago. and
in three years produced from one

of those worked-out areas, supposed
to lie exhausted. (iOO.000 tons of val

uable big vein coal. The railroads

got a million anil a quarter dollars
in freight rales out of it. The com
munity got something like $900,000
in labor and supplies. This partic
ular area was supposed to have been
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exhausted and bad been taken off

and I know the difficulties they have

the lax books.

had.

Mr. Wilcox, of Illinois, eomes
from ;i region which 1 know very
well because 1 worked there in my
vonnger days. The No. <i seam is

Theonlycontributionthat I waul
to make to thediscussion is that you
mining men seriously consider this
increase in size of your main air

'about 7 ft. thick and lias one of the

courses, whether you do it by brush-

ft. of limestone over the coal, and

inevitably going to be brought up

in otherplaces a black slateroof. So

against that condition,

best roofs: in so

places with 20

nigor by widening, because you are

the conditions are ideal, but nobody

There is another phase—and if

else, unless he has been back there.

I!. Dawson Hall is in the room I am

knows what these people have gone

sure he will bear me out—that this

through. Mr. Taylor, chairman of
the meeting and also from Illinois,
is the second generation, or perhaps

going to come up to you folks some

day. So while you are mining, get

the third, that I have known there,

all of the coal.

matter of 100 per cent recovery is

(Reprinted from American Mining Congress 1938 Yearbook)

THE PREPARATION OF COAL BY CRUSHING
AND SCREENING

By HENRY V. KEBLEY
Commercial Testing ami Engineering Co.. Chicago. Illinois

In the preparation of coal for
the market a great deal has been
published of late regarding the

resort to crushing to provide the
requisite sizes.
.Many influences have brought

cleaning of the raw fuel, and the

about such a condition.

difficulties encountered in such

among these influential factors is

Notable

preparation. Crushing and screen-

111 <•

ing are to a great extent taken for

efficient utilization of the
smaller grades in place of the more

granted, and the selection of equip-

expensive large coal. This is espe-

ment for different applications has
been based on previous installations

cially true in the use of small coal
for steam generation. Efficiency of

whose problems were similar to the

combustion in the boiler furnace

one in hand.
However, one of the interesting

requires close, intimate contact of
the fuel and air in the furnace, a

developments in the preparation of condition that is attained only
coal in recent years has been the through the use of the smaller sizes
growing demand for small .-oak In of coal. Numerous boiler tests have
many cases the natural breakage indicated that a coal within certain
brought about by mining methods upper and lower limits of size, with
has been insufficient to meet the de- the correct percentages of the difinaml, and if has been necessary to ferent fractions, will yield greater
Cur Advertisers are our friends ami fellow numbers. Consult Hum frequently.
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uniformity of combustion and will
allow greater case of adjustment of
the coal-air ratio.
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crushed in the preparation plant
on the surface.
Such is not the case, as the coal

The installation of coal cleaning
plants has also increased the de

should be mined to provide suffi
cient feed for the crushers. These

mand for small coal due to the abil

will have to be flexible enough to

ity to produce fuel whose line sizes

meet the daily variation of the mar

are much cleaner than the raw coal

ket demands.

from which they are obtained.

There are a number of cleaning
systems that perform efficiently on
the finer sizes.

Admittedly in

many instances

moisture is added during the wash
ing process, hut a reduction in ash

affects the boiler efficiency three
times as much as 1 per cent of
moisture.

In the manufacture of coke a

good coking coal may yield an ex

cellent product if crushed to '/|-in.
or ' -j-in.: but coals of poor coking
characteristics may require to be
crushed to a size that will pass a
large percentage through No. t>
mesh.

Jlosl

degradation

during

the

handling of the coal in the mine

and surface plant is brought about
by the chipping of the lumps
against their neighbors. This re
sults in the material finding its way
into the cheapest grade. Therefore,
in the majority of cases a crusher
that

will shatter the coal with a

minimum of attrition will, as far

as practicable, avoid the degrada
tion and tend to concentrate the dif
ferent coal constituents in the dif

ferent size fractions.

The tough

Durain or dull coal will be found

in the larger sizes; while the more

brittle Clarain and Vitrain (bright
coal) will concentrate in the smaller

sizes. The Fusain (mother coal) be

Fuel for the production of gas

cause of its usual friability, will be

is usually smaller than 2-in.. and

found in the fine mesh sizes or dust.

some gas plants may specify a max
imum size of from 1'/i-in. to 2-in.
for domestic and semi-commer

The rational crushing of lump

coal is dependent on the type of fuel
required for various uses. Consid

cial uses the advent of the small res

ering first stoker coal, it can be con

idential stokers has set a limil of

sidered under the following divi

IVl-iu. top size for coal being used
in this equipment, and in many
cases the maximum size is %-in.
Naturally these new outlets for

sions:

small coal have increased the de-

maud, and crushing and screening
of lump coal help to meet the same.
During the mining of coal the ex
plosives used for shooting arc se
lected to yield a heaving rather than
a shattering effect, in order to ob

T'l/n of Use—Commercial, semicoiiniiercial, domes! ic.

Type of Stoker—Underfeed ram
type, underfeed screw I'cei]. chain
or traveling grate.
In the commercial field, where the

boiler rooms are under the super
vision of a trained personnel, the
cost

per 1.000 pounds of steam,

maintenance, boiler outage, and

tain the largest proportion of lump

other pertinent factors influence

sizes. It may be considered as un
necessary to continue to strive for

the selection of the fuel.

a large percentage of lump, inas
much as it is ultimately going to be

grate, it ignites slowly because com

If large coal is supplied to the

bustion is a surface phenomenon.

Our Advertisers are selected leaders hi their respective lines.
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lii i he case of multiple retort un

derfeed stokers. 1i/'-in. or l'/i-in.
screenings with about 30 per cent
minus l-.j-in. size will give satisfac
tory results, provided the proxi
mate

analyses

of

the

different

fractions of eoal particles are sub
stantially the same. To obtain this

uniformity in the different sizes of
the same eoal the installation of a

crusher is effective.
In burning such coals, if there is

ample agitation to prevent caking,

I A" S T ITU T /•:

r:i

ered to the grate, as most of them
are designed for a definite range in
fuel sizes.

In regard to fuel for domestic

stokers, different requirements an;

necessary. Generally speaking, effi
ciency is not the major factor.
Cleanliness, noiselessness. dustless-

IIess, ease of handling, and uniform
ity are also important.

In a survey conducted by Air. K.
('. Richmond in Coal IIml. stoker

manufacturers, fuel engineers, etc.,

the percentage of fines can he in
creased slightly : lint if the tine sizes

gave their recommendations regard

are of different characteristics, of a
poor quality, or are present in large
quantities, then trouble will he ex

given in Table I.

perienced.
With chain or traveling grate

ally brought about by the poor siz
ing is the influence of the occasional

stokers, running at a given speed,
coal that is too large will he incom

pletely burned and will cause a high
loss of combustible to the ashpit.
Smaller coal will be consumed more

completely; yet if too fine, will sift,
through the grates. Segregation,
which is accentuated by a large

ing the size consist. A summary is
Another pertinent factor gener

large pieces that may he shipped
with the stoker product. Pieces of
3-in. eoal will tend to bold back the
coal from the feed worm and starve

the stoker. Smoking hack will he

experienced and finally, when Hie
pieces are gripped, the crushing

range of sizes present in the fuel,
causes uneven burning, and a
spotty fire with the resulting excess
air.

Slagging difficulties arise with

coals containing a large percentage
of fines, especially if they are high

in sulphur and ash. and have a low
fusion point.
Such troubles are increased if the

furnace tempera lures are high
(High (.'()•-• and no water-cooled

walls).
Poor .screening with a large per

centage of over size, say 'l\^-\\\.. in
the fuel, causes a demand for excess

air with its consequent loss. These
chain grates generally work best
with I1 pin. or 1-in. size eoal. with
the tines controlled.

Therefore, for good economy, eoal
should he of uniform size as deliv-

Jeffrey Stoherkol orusher.
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that takes place creates a noise nui

sance. Such requirements again
stress the necessity for crushing
and efficient screening, and the
specifications for accuracy in sizing

are becoming more rigid.
With this brief outline of the

modern requirements in coal being
prepared for various uses, some con
sideration may now he given to the

methods of accomplishment.
In the reduction of lump coal to

the requisite sizes, crushing or
breaking machinery is used. These
can he conveniently divided loosely
into classes, dependent on the prin

—-Kj
in

Pen iis/ilitnt in gran viator.

ciple adopted to accomplish the size
reduction.

Crushing Due to Impact—
Bar hammer mills (pulverizers).

Breaking Due to Needling—
Various types of pick breakers.
Drinking Dm to Shattering—

King type hammer mills.

Bradford type breakers.

Crush iiii/ Dm to Rolls—

Single roll crushers.

In many designs the principles
enumerated overlap. Therefore it
is rather hard t" separate one action

Double roll crushers.

Multiple roll crushers.

TABLE I

Numbei

Top size

Bottom size

1
2

%"
]'/,"

%"

3
4

V
</.."

3

M"
5/16"

IK:"

6

I"

7

5/16"

5

I"

0

V

in

iy,"

n

i>,"

12

L" or %"

13

Li/,"

14

1"

15

1V,"

1G

1>,"

Per cenc Fines

Fines below '',", not over 30%.
Small pci- eon! of minus '/," x 0.
Small per cent of minus '/i" x 0.

10 Mesh

Not more Hinn 35$ fines.
40$ lilies.

Not to exceed 25% fines.
•/i" x 0, not to be excessive.

Containing from 30$ to 50$ lines.
%"

17

I"

IS

1 V,"

Maximum of 30% lines.

19

Hi" to %

2o%, i%" x r.

20

iy,"

21

1'/, •'

10 Mesh

30%, 1" x %».
"'0%, W

X 0.

%"

Not over 30$ fines.
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from the others, as all may he taking
place simultaneously in one ma
chine.

One of the units of the impact
type is the ring type hammer. It

is used for reducing run of mine
and lump to stoker sizes or commer

cial screenings. In some eases, by
omitting alternate grate hars. the

machine ran he applied for crush
ing middlings obtained from the

primary separation in a coal clean
ing apparatus.
such

material

The crushing of
releases the

inter-

grown coal from the accompanying
refuse, and facilitates the recovery

of good coal when the crushed prod
uct is returned to the cleaning plant
for further treatment. The machine

is of simple design and construc

tion, and is dependent on centrif
ugal force for holding the rings
outward. The rings have the ad
vantage of wearing uniformly.
Provision is made for adjusting Ihe
manganese grinding plate to take

up the inevitable wear.

I X S T I T V T E

plus 2-in. feed would be reduced to
minus 2-in. with 72'/' of the mate
rial over 5/16-in,
Boll Crushers

Roll crushers, as indicated, may

he either single, double, or multiple
loll. The single roll units, as the
name implies, possess a rotating roll

and a breaker plate against which
the material is wedged due to the
rotation of the roll.

Size reduction

in a properly designed single roll
crusher is accomplished mostly by
compression, hut partly by impact
between the teeth of the roll and

the breaker plate.

The concave
breaker plate gives a wedged shaped
opening to reeeive the U'i't], with a
small angle, which, combined with
the act inn of specially designed
teeth on the roll, makes it possible
for this machine to seize and break

large lumps of coal.

The unit is

simple in design, and generally
more reasonable in cost than the

double or multiple roll units for the

primary refuse for unlocking the

same capacity.
This machine is very adaptable
to the many demands made on coal
breaking equipment. The breaker
plate is generally mounted on a
shaft, and provisions are made for
holding the plate in the proper ad

intergrowu coal from Ihe refuse, a

justment in order to produce the

hi crushing from -I s 2 down to

stoker sizes about 5% would stay
on 1'/s-in.. 50% on 7/10-in., and
'.)()'/, on 1/Ki-in.
When used for crushing washery

Link-Belt ilmililr roll crusher.
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requisite size coal. This position is
held through the use of compression
springs. Should foreign material or
bard lumps of iron pyrilo find their

of

tii /•;

4-roll typo, ami may be regarded tis
comprising two double roll units
working in series and incorporated
in a single housing.

wiy. Lnt0 are
T comprised,
!rns,ler'lh!' f%egoing
crusher
springs
allowing ,..,„Xoi„1(1
|)(, particular
,i(,(, ,() ;||type
1 'tl|(,ofiMWl,nl
1hi'

breaker

..

p ate to move awav

,.

'

, .,

..

'•

Irom the roll, and thus relieve the

v.-

stress.

One general statement can be

...

.,
..
,
, .
Double ro
crushers, as their
. ,. ,
V.
,,

iiame indicates, consist 01 two rolls
„
i
- i
.i
generally equipped with teeth ro7 ..
.•
'.'
..
.
„„ .
laling in opposite diree ions.
us
,
, •,
• ,
. • , ,

elass. while no entire v rest net ed
, .,
...
,. • .. .
.
to the production ot smal sizes, is.

1
3„.

i

conditions and requirements.

.

.

;, ,
..

V

in general, best suited to a finer

„.

product, sav J-in. and ess.

made regarding reduction equip<• >• *i
. .
meal. as applied
m the coal•• ilidllstrv

.,,. i ,i,,, : , -,i. ,i,„ „.
',
:'"d that is willi the same size and
i,:. i ••
i ,i , ,•
e
Kind ol coal that the percentage or
,.„
• ,,,
• , * , , - •hues in the crushed product is dl,,

,•

.

.,

•

B

reelly m proportion to the speed ol:
. •
,
.,
,
tlie crushing unit, in other words,
,.
, • •
5
, ., , • .
,,
the higher the speed the higher the

..

,

i-

II

•

fi

-n

percentage oi smaller sizes that will

Roll crushers therefore find their

be in the product. Dike fvovy gen-

widest application in the production of small coal for the gas industry. eoke ovens, and stokers. They
are also useful Tor certain phases of

eral rule this lias a number of exceptious, the main exception being
the particular physical characteristics of the coal, for with some coals

coal preparation in which inter-

that are rather brittle a higher

grown material must lie separated

speed might he desirable to give a

from the coal. The choice of the

sharp blow to the coal, shatter it

correct roll crusher is governed
principally by the size of feed and
the required reduction ratio. The
limit of size reduction possible with
a given breaker is influenced by the
question
of seizure bv the roll
and
A
j • i . i i " i
p, •

and let it pass quickly from the machine. A slow-speed machine might
have a tendency to grind and thus
produce a higher percentage of
fines.

th
c material
to be
broken.
Seizure,.
,
,
Al
... .
depends upon the coefficient of
,• • ,; , ,,'
,.
.. ..
„
trielion. the surface ol he rolls,

,
.,
.. ,.
.
ami upon the roll dimensions.

,„
In

•
V,
•
i .i
n A
insure the seizure bv the rolls, the

„..„,
I, ., , • .,
,
.
wedge angle, thai is, the angle sub••>
7
•••ii
tended below anv piece ol voa when
, ,•
,, • '.,
,
.
resting on the rolls, must he ess
,.
5
..
i
,. • ••
than the
angle ol nip,

.\lnltiple

roll

mi,.

•

.-

,.

he proper appMention o a ma
••
,'. ' , ' '
,
„
clime for the coarser grades ol
,.,, ,, ,
,, .
.
•,..,.
,. .
crushed coal is not as difficult to
, .i.
a
,i
i • i
i .
make as When I he desired product
• • ,,
,,
,,'.,
.,

ls " the smaller ranges. Where it
; , „• „, ,
, "
,
,

is reipnred lo reduce lump and
ui i
i.
•
,i
i .•
block coal to egg sizes the reduction
,, •, ;
,r n
i- •. i .
,i
mill is practically limited to he
: ,. . A ,
,,"
• ,
,, ,
pick-tooth type, the single roll type
, .,
, ,,
„ ,
° .
• '
and the double roll type. As a gen-

breakers are

eral rule the cost of the reduction

equipped with three or four rolls,
They were developed for accomp-

unil in comparison to the tonnage
Hint it can handle and the space

lishiug a greater reduction ratio
than thai obtained with double roll
crushers. For instance, reducing
from run of mine coal, which may
contain lumps up to 20 in. or more,

available is the dclermining factor
in theselection of oneof these types.
The flexibility of the reduction unit
should also he given consideration
since it is highly possible that al

to about I'/o in. in size, and less, though the reduction unit might he
Such machines are usually of the put in to make a high percentage of
"Play Vail villi tin Advertiser* who play ball villi us.
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egg size iho market conditions might

of

make it necessary or desirable i» be
able to change the reduction unit to
give a smaller sized egg or a nut or

proper type of crusher will depend
a great deal upon the size of coal

stove coal.

tin' feed is to contain large sized egg.
lump or block coal the single roll

tines,

the application

of the

that is to be fed lo the crusher. If

A\ lion a comparatively coarse
product, say down to and including type of crusher equipped with tine
a 2-in. ring size is required, the crushing segments, in most in
double roll and single roll crushers
are available. Since a single roll

unit of an equal diameter roll to a
double roll crusher lias a maw that
is a little more than two times as
large as the maw of a double roll

crusher and thus is able to readily

handle larger sized lumps and the
ratio of reduction is considerably
larger, tbe single roll type is gen
erally preferable.

Because of the

more positive nip or bite due to the
larger sized maw of Ilie single roll

crusher, the producl from the single

stances, is the proper type to use
for the reason mentioned previously
of the large sized maw.
When a small sized c<;<; or nut is

to lie crushed the physical charac
teristic of the particular coal should
he given very careful consideration
since in one ease the single roll
crusher with all sharp, short teeth,
restricted maw to prevent boiling of

the small size feed and plain breaker
plate shoe will give the best results
where as with another type of coal
the double roll crusher might give a
better product. Although the slow

roll crusher generally contains less
fines than tbe product of a double

speed

roll crusher when large sized lumps

speed ring roll crusher of the cam

are fed to the reduction unit. When

type can sometimes he applied to
meet these requirements, these two

lumps of such a size that they can
lie readily gripped anil crushed in
the double roll crusher are fed there

is very little difference in the size
of the product secured from either
type.

When a product of approximately
l'/^-in. and under down to and ineluding 1-in. and under ring size
is desired with a minimum amount

llextooth crusher or slow

types are generally better applied
where the desired product is some
what smaller than specified above,
that is where the product desired is
about a :!/[-in. ring or smaller.
When the desired product is %
in. and under ring down to and in

cluding, say "s-in. and under ring
ami a very small percentage of fines

McXally-l'ilisburg pick breaker.
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is desired, the slow speed similar to
the flextooth or slow-speed ring roll
of the cam type generally gives the
best sizing of crushed product. If
the coal fractures readily anil docs
not have a tendency to pack between
the teeth, a double roll type of
crusher with short, sharp teeth can
be used for a product of approximately %-in. ring and under. If
a product of approximately ' b-in.
or smaller is desired it is then genorally necessary to equip the double
roll crusher with segments of the
corrugated type which have a tend-

siderably less than when the
crusher is set so that 100 per cent
would pass through the desired
size of screen. Whenever it is possihlc. irrespective of what the dosired size of product might he. a
crusher installed in a closed circuit
with a screen and set so that there
will be a small per cent of oversize,
say lb percent to "20 percent oversize, which can be recirculated, will
make the most economical installstioil. Although such an installation
will have a somewhat higher initial
cost, the saving in lines over several

ency to inash and grind the coal

years operation will more than pay

and thus increase the percentage of

for the additional expense of equip-

diist in the product.

moid and its maintenance, when it

For reducing coal to the smaller

"* necessary or desirable to screen

sizes required by some of tin .re ""< hues and either discard them or
improved commercial stokers and sell them at a low price,
for domestic stokers, where only a

Where a mine is furnishing coal

small percentage of fines or dust is

in the smaller sizes to power plants

desired the fine crushing single roll
crusher, the Stokerkol sizer. generally gives the best results ami is a
more flexible machine due t" fhe

that are equipped with fine grinding units for pulverized fuel, the
percentage of fines in the product
is not generally given as serious

fact that flic ratio of reduction is

consideration as when the coal is

highest in this type when taking
into consideration the low percentage of fines iii the product.
When it is necessary to furnish a
certain size of coal with the guarantec that 100 per cent will pass a
certain specified size the economical
way to crush and furnish such a

furnished for stoker use. The mauufacturcrs of most fine grinding pulverizcrs used for preparing pulverized fuel do not. however, want too
large a percentage of lines or dust
in the product going to their reduction unit and prefer a reasonably low percentage of dust in the

size is to install the reduction unit

\\vi\ to their unit to secure a maxi-

in closed circuit with a screen. Tf

mum

fill attempt is made to reduce the
coal so tioil 100 per cent will pass
the specified size in one pass through
the crusher find without screening
it is necessary to set the crusher
much closer than is economical from
the standpoint of fines. If the

crushing coal for feed to fine grinding pulverized fuel units, the eomparatively higher speed rotary ring
roll crusher can be applied, lic
cause of the fact thai this type of
unit is designed so that the ring
type of crushing elements are held

grinding

efficiency.

Ful

crusher can he set so that the prod-

out in effective working position by

net will contain a comparatively

centrifugal force, a comparatively

small percentage of oversize, this
oversize screened out and recircu-

high speed is necessary. With the
higher speed the screen bars can he

hited. the total percentage of tines
in the crushed product will be con-

spaced farther apart find the open
discharge area is greater than in the

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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slower speed or cam type of ring
roll crusher, a larger capacity can
be secured from the high speed ring
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from the same size slow speed unit.

though it is not necessary at that
time to give serious consideration
to the tines in the crushed product.
Comparatively few years ago the
reduction of coal for coking pur

When installing the higher speed
unit, the purchaser should recognize
the fact that the product will con

sideration with the exception that
the top size was generally specified.

type of crusher than can be secured

poses was not given any serious con

tain a higher percentage of tines

The

than would he secured from a slower

crushed product was a point that,

speed unit. Careful consideration
should he given to this point, due to

was seldom

the fact that although at the time

chaser might believe that the per

or hammer type of crusher was ap
plied satisfactorily. In Hie last few
years some consideration has been

centage of fines in the product

given as to tin- percentage of fines

would give them little concern, it is

in flic coal prepared for coking pur

the installation is made the pur

percentage of fines
mentioned.

in

the

For this

product the high speed rotary ring

highly probable that before long

poses and some operators, especially

these conditions will be changed so

of the more improved coking plants,

thai it would be highly desirable to
make a crushed product with a min

are of the opinion that a minimum
percentage of fines is desirable. In
this case the slow speed unit or ring

imum amount Of fines. As a general
rule no user of crushed coal will

roll of the cam type makes the most,

object to a product containing a

desirable product.

very small

Where a product of about minus
1 pin. square mesh or a product of
approximately SO to 85 per cent

percentage of

fines,

whereas in many cases users do ob

ject to products containing it com

paratively high percentage of fines.

minus 's-in. square mesh, for some

For this reason it is generally wiser

coking operations, briquet ling, etc..
is desired the high speed rotary ring
oi- hammer type mill are the types
that should he applied.

to purchase a reduction unit that
will make a product with a mini

mum

percentage

of

fines even

pr o r /•; e /> / .v o 8
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h is not always possible to apply
the machine of the best design since

0 F

r ii e

Sometimes the feed to the ma

chine is on a conveyor of the apron

there are other points that must be

type, so interlocked with the mech

given consideration.

anism of the crusher that the coal

Although as

previously slated a slow-speed ma

chine will give a more granular
product with a lower percentage of
lines, it is generally necessary to
use a somewhat larger and therefore
more expensize slow-speed machine
than would he necessary with a

high-speed machine, ll is therefore
necessary to balance the saving that

might be made by making a product
with a small percentage "f tines
against the initial cost of the reduc
tion unit. The amount of moisture

present in the coal fed to the reduc
tion unit must also be given consid

eration where comparatively small
sized products are desired.

Since

the slow-speed machine must be
equipped with bars spaced closer
together than in the higher-speed
machine, the moisture content of

the coal might be sufficient to cause

trouble in plugging the compara

tively smaller screen bar openings
and for this reason a higher-speed
machine with bars spaced farther
apart might be more satisfactory
from the operating Standpoint.
Pick Breakers:

is stationary during the time the
picks are performing the breaking
operation.
In other designs a reciprocating
feeder, which moves the coal into

position ready for the next Opera
tion, is adopted. Anvils are located
under each set of pieks in order to
take the blow. For safety measures
the whole of the breaker plate will

be depressed, should a foreign sub
stance come underneath the pick

points. Arrangements are made in
some instances for an oscillating

screen built in conjunction with the
feeder deck so that coal that has

been reduced to the requisite size
is immediately removed from the
action of the pieks. and in so doing,

degradation is kept to a minimum.
Bradford Brtakers••
In the Bradford Breaker use is
made of the difference in shattering
effect on coal and associated iron

pyrite or hard shale. The machine
consists of an octagonal drum of

large diameter equipped with lift
ing (lights, attached internally. The
material to he broken is \'oi\ at the

In an ctfort to avoid making a

center, and the rotation of the drum

large percentage of degradation or

causes the material to he lifted by

dust when breaking down lumps to

llights. and when in the topmost

the requisite size, there has been

position the material is dropped,

developed a type of machine known
as the vertical pick breaker. For
the most part these consist of an
arrangement whereby a series of

shattering the eoal from the asso

picks substantially supported is
driven down through a layer of
lump coal in such a way that the

lumps are split into smaller pieces.
Generally the picks are arranged in

two sets, the primary picks being

ciated refuse. The rotating drum is

perforated with the requisite size
and material passing

openings,

through those openings will be
found to have been freed in great
measure from the refuse. The refuse

itself works its way toward the end
of the drum and is removed. This

spaced at a greater distance center

machine has its greatest application
in the removal of good eoal from

to center than the secondary.

associated iron pyrite or hard shale.

Let our Advertisers' product* help you to profit from your business.
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Screens:

Having reduced the coal in size,
it becomes necessary to size Ilie
same, ready for the market. For
such a duty screens of numerous
types have been used.

Generally, the primary screen is
practically always of the shaker
type. This equipment is familiar to
all. and requires no description.
Generally in a cleaning plant it di
vides the coal that is to be hand

picked from the material that is to

be sent for mechanical cleaning.
After passing through the cleaning
equipment, the cleaned coal is sent

to classifying screens.

These are

generally of the shaker type sup
ported on ashboard bangers, com

monly known as the 1'arrish type
screen.

More recently there has

AUiS'Chalnu rs double-deck vibrating
scret n.

vide sufficient drainage in order
that the sizes prepared may be
loaded directly into railroad cars.
The fine material, for instance the

:: |-in. x II size, is further treated on

screens of the vibrating type. These
may be actuated either mecbanically

brating screens for material up to

or electrically.
A third type of screen used for

2-in.

the removal of moisture from the

been a trend toward the use of vi

Classifying screens in many eases

are used as dewalering and rinsing
screens in order first to free the

washed coal from adhering parti
cles of small size; and then to pro-

very fine sizes consists of screens

of the high speed oscillating type.

equipped with a deck of wedge wire,
or screens of the vibrating type pre

viously described, but covered with
specially woven wire cloth.
Xo Further description will be
included here regarding the pri
mary and secondary or classifying
shaker screens.

Turning then t<> screens of the
vibrating type, and considering,
first, those units that depend on

electrical energy for the vibrations,

the Type 400 is arranged with a
vibrating unit in each of the four
cornel's of the deck.

The sereen

cloth is stretched tautly over the
screen frame, with a slight rise in

the center to facilitate placing the
cloth in tension.

These units are

being used for fine sizing.

When used For this purpose the
moisture in the feed to the screen

Vniversal double-deok vibrating sereen.

has a great effect on the efficiency
of screening. Provided the coal is
dry. good results are obtainable. If

Advertising in this volume makes it /»>» iblo in print it. Patronise <>ur Advertisers.
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tlie coal is damp, however, there is
a tendency to blind.

This can be

overcome by screening the coal wet.

Such an installation, that is. screen
ing wet with the use of sprays, has
been successful in the Indiana field.

(> /•'

T II E

conducting sizing tests on coals
emanating from the Appalachian
field. Quoting from his paper he
states that "usually about 500-lb.

samples were taken, covering an en
tire day's run. The procedure used

brated screens, the mechanical effect

in making the screen lest was to
screen the entire sample over a %-

In substitution of electrically vi
of an unbalanced fly wheel, rotating

in. round hole screen. The sample

at a high rate of speed, provides the
necessary whip to cause vibrations

was then screened in two directions,

in the screen deck.

.Minus %-in. round material was

"When used for dewatering pur
poses the screen deck is often oper
ated approximately 2 ' uphill. Such

dried, and screened over the neces

an arrangement lias the benefit of

being able to move the coal upwards
and effectually prevent the water
from following. Many vibrating
screens of the unbalanced type have
been developed for medium ami
fine coal screening and resereening.
all of them performing in a fairly
satisfactory manner.
A screen that is supported on
wooden stilts, set at an angle to the

vertical, and given an oscillating
motion, which is effectively balanced
by two heavy steel weights moving
in position to the screen deck, has

been developed.

Tt follows to a

great extent the original design of

German dewatering trays, Zimraer
or Fen-arris screens.

These units

have the advantage of being able
to be placed practically anywhere
in cleaning or preparation plants,
without causing undue dynamic
stresses in the structure. They have
been used for secondary and fine

screening, as well as dewatering.
They have also been applied for re

upwards

and

downwards.

The

first riffled down to 2b sizes, air

sary mesh testing sieves."'

Tn reporting his screen analyses
Mr. Malleis adopted the %-in. round
hole as the critical size.

For in

stance, coarse screen tests had the

following size consist :
PEED: ELKHORN SEAM
2-1X. x 0 COAL
Size

Per cenc

Plus 2"

0.0

2" x l1-'."

12.1

l'-;" X 1',"
l'/i" x 1"

21.4
29.fi

1" x %"
%" x Ms"
Vj" x %"
Minus %"

39.9
53.0
59.7
100.0

PEED: ELKHORN 2'i" x 0 COAL
Size

Per cent

Plus 2"
2" x lU."

5.2"
21.9

1W x l'/i"

30.3

154" x 1"
1" x V

42.8
54.1 =

%" x Ms"
Ms" x %"

r.fi.2
73.01

Minus %"

100.0

i Approximately 5',* en 2".

z Approximately 50^ on Va" •

•'• Approximately 25r/c on %".

sereening purposes in the huge coal
docks at lake transport points such
as Duluth. Minn.. Superior, etc.
At this point it may not he out

ning approximately 5 per cent over

of plaee to discuss the measure of

size: then (he midway point of 50

efficiency ofsereen performance. Til

Tt will be noted that three crif ical

points have been marked, one run

per cent of the product ; and finally

this connection tribute must be paid
to Mr. 0. <). Malleis for the pains

a lower limit.

taking work he has carried out in

sidering stoker coal, has been found

This method of re

porting screen analyses, when con

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, trill apprecialt your inquiries.
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Hendricks flanged-Iip screens on shaking screen.
to have merit. It is one of t he met h-

ods adopted by the .Midland Insti

tute of

Alining Engineers, and

yields an indication of the closeness

of sizing existing in various screen
ing plants. When the upper and
the lower limits are wide apart, and

the position of the mid point varies
greatly, it is an indication of ineffi

The sampling receptacle was never
allowed to fill completely so that
spillage, with its consequent inaccu
rate results was avoided.

Samples were collected by hours,

and each hour's sample was set
aside and screened separately. Sam
ples were taken throughout the

cient screening. This method of test

day. This method allowed Ihe hour
ly lluct nation in sizes of coal coming

was applied to many coal prepara

from the screening plant to be de

tion plants. The method of sampling

tected. From a study of the figures

consisted of cutting the stream of

available it was noted that if the

coal in the same manner each time.
Sufficient material was taken at each
cut or increment to be sure that the

averaged, then Ihe variation be

size weight ratio was not violated.

results of three hours' sampling are
tween one day's product ion and
another was very little.

Xiirilbt riiSiint'ins scret ».
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DISCUSSION ON THE PREPARATION OF COAL
BY CRUSHING AND SCREENING
CRUSHING AND SCREENING FOR STOKER AND
SPECIAL FUEL USES

By W, .1. BORRIES

General Manager, Dawson Daylight Coal Co., Dawson Springs. Ky.
The preparation of stoker and

plant therefore becomes a labora

special fuels to meet the exact re

tory. We have come in contact with
dealers who require for their small

quirements of the power plant cus
tomer and the whims of the "small
stoker coal" dealer and household

stoker coal a

consumer is a difficult and perplex
ing problem to the coal producer.

bottom size, and its high as l1 | in.

The producer may crush his coal
to several sizes, he may screen his

coal to many sizes, and the job may
he well done. It is after the product

reaches destination and is put into
the coal bin that it proves all
wrong, and

the consumer comes

hack- to the operator for another size
or another mixture.

The usual complaint about over

size, too many tines, not enough oil.
are all familiar to the producer.
The producer's attitude when faced
with these complaints is that the

'•customer is always right." and he

immediately resorts to plant recon
struction and additions to fulfill the
desires of the customer. As a result

of this situation the coal producer's
plant today has assumed large pro
portions and is equipped with com
plicated crushing, screening and re-

screening machinery.

certain amount

of

tines, down to 1(1 mm. and below as

for top size. Some dealers will not
accept stoker coal with less than %
in. for bottom size, and top size 1'/t
in. Others demand top size 1 in.
or :: i in. and bottom size :!,s in.. ' i
in. or 's in.

In large industrial plants for
underfeed stoker we find the top
size range up to 2 in. Certain types

of stokers and feeders require spe
cific sizes for their best perform
ance, determined by combustion in
vestigations made tit individual
plants. It is also true that specially
sized fuels are adaptable only to
certain equipment. The producer
feels that it is the combustion engi
neer's problem, after tests have

been made, to specify the proper
size fuel for each individual plant

oi' type of equipment. The producer
now is placed where he must ex
pend considerable money for plant

equipment and reconstruction to
meet all of the various ideas which

The demands of the consumer for

stoker and special fuels are mani

come to the mind of the coal dealer,

the stoker manufacturer and plant

fold, and the producer and con
sumer are often equally as per
plexed its to the particular product

equipment, thus increasing plant

necessary for his stoker and special

and labor cost, which likewise in

fuel

creases the coal cost.

purposes.

The

producer's

fireman. The consumer little realizes
thai his demand calls for add it ional

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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making

crushed coal directed into railroad

stoker coal, is also confronted with

cars. With this primary crushing
plan! we an- able to load 2-in. or

the disposal of the resultant carbon.

The disposal of carbon at many
plants is difficult, due lo the limited

demand for this product, requiring
storage on the ground, subject later

l'/ii-in. straight crushed coal. Due.

however, to the slabby nature of our

No. (i coal, there are pieces of coal

to reloading in railroad cars at an

going through the crusher of larger
size than desired by the customer,

additional cost when market is se

thus creating what

cured.

terms oversize in his crushed coal.

The combustion engineer would
certainly be a -rod-send to the pro

conveying the entire crushed prod

ducer if he would standardize the

uct from the crusher by drag con
veyor to a .let)'rev Tray lor double-

size and preparation of both stoker

and special fuels to meet all require
ments, thereby reducing the neces

the customer

We have corrected this condition by

deck

vibrating screen.

The top

screen Cloth is changeable with 1%-

sity of expensive equipment and ex

in. or 1' i-in. square perforations.

cessive cost of preparation.
Is the coal operator going to con

and

tinue making annual plant altera
tions to meet the demand for a mul
titude of sizes and mixtures for

stoker and special fuels, or is the

combustion engineer going to estab
lish set standards.'

the

bottom

screen

cloth

is

changeable with '',-in. to 10 mm.

Thus the raw crushed coal discharg
ing onto the top screen of the vibra
tor takes out the oversize, which is
returned to the shaker, and the

bottom screen the minus '.s-in. or

1 10-ilL, or whatever bottom size is
desired. The middle product is re

Description -if Dawson Daylight

turned to the bottom strand of the

Coal Company Plant

drag conveyor, which delivers a

The crushing and screening plant
of Dawson Daylight Coal Company

has experienced yearly reconstruc
tion and additions to meet the de
mands for small stoker, industrial

stoker and special fuels for domestic

and

commercial

purposes.

Our

finished, sized, crushed stoker coal

to the railroad car. If a straight
crushed coal of uniform top size is
desired, with the fines included, a

valve is closed in the bottom pan of
the vibrator which permits the fines
to be re-mixed wit It the top size coal

crushing plant consists of three

for delivery into railroad cars.

crushers. One 30-in. x 30-in. Jeffrey
single roll crusher is placed to re
ceive the coal from the end of the

We have no facilities for the siz
ing of the coal from the nut crusher.
Due to the small volume which this

lump loading boom. Another 30-in.

crusher is required to handle, and

x 30-in. Jeffrey single roll crusher

on account of the natural sizing of

is placed to receive tbe coal from the
end of the egg loading boom. These
two crushers are elevated in the tip
ple so as to discharge cither directly

into

railroad

as

size of crushed coal that usually sat
isfies the customer.

straight

Stoker eoal is also made from

crushed coal. or. with valves closed,

screenings. Dither 2-in. or 1' pin.

onto a 2-l-in. drag conveyor under

screenings are diverted from our
shakers to a secondary screening

the crusher.

cars

the nut coal itself, then' is a tend

ency to produce a fairly uniform

The third crusher is

placed under the discharge pan of

plant. In order to reduce the load

the

on

mi!

loading

chute

and

the

the secondary fine screening

'Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers i>uts friendship into business.
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plant we double-deck the shaker
screen to take out 2-ill. or 11 ,-in. on

the top screen plate, and 1-in. or

o f

t ii /•;

vates it to a sufficient height for
discharge onto two Wright vibrator
seeondary screens. These are

::']-in. Oil the bottom plate.

single-deck screens having a 3-in.

verted by means of a chute to a belt

x %-in. elongated opening. The
product therefore made from this
secondary screening is a %-in. x
%-in. or a %-in. x %-in., which we

The
minus 1-in. or %-in. product is di

conveyor which discharges the
minus 1-in. or " i-in. product onto a
Robins Eliptex double-deck screen.

term "baby stoker coal."

This

The load to the screen is divided, al

product has a special fuel use and

lowing thereby approximately half

the demand for same is increasing.

the entire minus 1-in. or %-in.
product to be screened on the top

these two decks is a collecting pan
to catch the carbon from the top

When there is a demand for 1%in. x %-in. stoker coal, diverting
chutes are so arranged that the %ill. x %-ill. can be mixed with the
1-in. x %-in. from the Robins

deck. The screen cloth on each of

screen, and the 1' pin. x 1-in. from

deck and

bottom deck.

Between

these decks is either %-in. or \:\-\\\..
according to demand. The stoker
coal which is therefore made from

this primary vibrator screen in the

rescreeniug plant is a 1-in. x %-in.
or 1-in. x | |-in. product, or may be
mixed with the minus 1'/|-in. x 1-in.
or minus 2-in. x 1-in. and resolve

itself into a 2-in. x %-in., 2-in. x
1 j-itt.. 1%-ill. x %-in. or l'i-in. x
1 i-in. stoker product, or a :; |-in. top
size.

The minus %-in. or minus %-in.
product from the primary vibrator
screen is conveyed by drag eonvevor to a bucket elevator which ele

the shaker screens into the same

railroad car. thereby making a re

sultant 1%-in. x %-in. stoker coal.
The carbon either from the pri
mary Robins screen or the second
ary Wright screen may be diverted
to the carbon storage bill. This car
bon is then discharged in front of
a Sauerman drag conveyor system

which disposes same onto the tipple
yard alongside the railroad track.
By reversing the drag conveyor
bucket the carbon can be conveyed

back from the storage pile to a load
ing point where it is conveyed into
railroad cars for shipment.

Our Advertisers maki ii possibli in publish this volume—give them o "break.'
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DISCUSSION ON THE PREPARATION OE COAL
BY CRUSHING AND SCREENING
CRUSHING AND SCREENING FOR STOKER AND
SPECIAL FUEL USES

By GEORGE II. DELAMATEE

Assistant Vice President, The W. S. Tyler Co., Cleveland, Ohio
.Mr. Ilebley made nioution par

ticularly of the fine mesh screening.

ern Indiana installation, in which

the coal comes from a strip mine,

Von might be interested to know

exposed to weather conditions and

that we are screening now down to
2(1 or 28-mesh, that is. talcing coal

the moisture is very high at times.
It was found necessary to wet screen

at the normal moisture content and

making screening efficiencies up

first at 5 Mi-in separation and then
to dewater the %-iil. x 5 Mi-in. coal

around 80 and 82 per rent. One of
the problems, of course, when we
undertake a job of that kind is the

the 5/ Mi-in. x 0-in. coal on the lower

free or surface moisture content of

the coal. If the moisture content of

mi the top deck of that machine and
deck.

Both decks of the machine were

equipped with 28-mesh stainless

the coal is high periodically, that is.
sufficiently high to cause a complete
binding of the cloth, it can he by
passed at such a period, but if it

steel facing cloth over a hacking
cloth, each independently stretched.

is quite constant, then it is neces

less steel decks, frankly, when we
first started, if we gol Iwo 7-hour

sary tO supply sufficient screening

equipment to take care of thai con
dition.

Cue of the problems we ran into in
that work was the life of the stain

shifts we were doing pretty well.
We have improved that now so that

1 would not lead you to believe

we are running up to 8, M) and 12

that it is possible io dry screen at

and even as high as 1-1 months in

28-mesh where the moisture content

the life of the lacing (doth. In that
particular instance the coal that
passes through the 28-mesh deck
with The water is a very high ash

is so high as to cause a stickiness
of the coal.

At such times it will

form a coating over the surface of
some instances

and a very high sulphur material.

would necessitate brushing of the

so that it is entirely wasted.
The type 400 screen which was

the cloth, and

in

cloth after that wet coal has passed.
The effort that we have been making
in the last few years has been to
develop a screen which would self-

clean afer the wet coal is passed, and
we have been quite successful in
accomplishing that result.

Some of the pictures that were
shown on the screen, one in particu

shown on the screen and was men

tioned as a typical installation, is a
28-mesh dry installation in south
ern Illinois. Those arc 4-ft. x 8-ft.
decks. The stainless steel facing
cloth is supported on a 2-mcsh rolled

backing cloth, and the capacity of

lar, a double-deck type 600, as re

a screen of that type, at 28-mesh
separation, is about -W tons per

ferred to hv Mr. Ileblev. is a south

hour of feed.
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MINE LOCOMOTIVES

By CAEL DEE
Peabody Coal Co., Chicago, Illinois
The subject of "mine locomo
tives" is more or less familiar to all

for contacts, removable arc deflec
tor, hinged arcing chamber, renew

mining men., so il is difficult to offer
much that is entirely new.

able fingers and contact tips and
non-stubbing fingers, etc., offer

The first electric mine locomotive

quite an improvement over earlier

was put in service about 1887, or
just about a half century ago, which
is within the memory of a number
of those present. Of course, the first
locomotives were somewhat crude,
both electrically and mechanically.
The electrical art was very young
at that time so Ihat the power iniils

controllers.

were inefficient anil unreliable as

15 or '20 tons up make use of full

compared to those of today. The
mechanical an. though much older,
was not nearly so perfected as to

contactor control on account of the

day.

One company has developed the
"ground potential control." which
enables large locomotives to be
handled

with

a

drum

controller,

with the final break made by means
of a contactor.

Otherwise most locomotives from

limitations of a drum controller for

this service.

One manufacturer makes use of

The tracks and rolling slock were

quite different from that of today.
There are a number of locomo

tives running today which were
built some 30 or 35 years ago. but
they are generally found on lightduty work.
The modern locomotive is a prod
uct of evolution in that many
changes of smaller details have
been made in the course of years,
rather than any one general major
improvement. Even today those
minor improvements are being con
tinued.

seiiii-electro-pneumalic control as a

variation of ordinary electric con
tactor control.

Improvetnents have been made on

the explosion-proof control.

One

detitil is the elimination of the ni
trous acids within sealed enclosures,

by means of a small ventilating
uint. with the air passing through

special labyrinth chambers to make
thai path non-explosive.
This
should reduce the trouble and ex

pense on maintenance of this type
of equipment.
Terminal Blocks

In Die following, an attempt will

One manufacturer makes use id'

be made to enumerate some of the

terminal blocks on the motor shells,
rather than connectors, with the ob

items on which the manufacturers

have made improvements in recent

ject of simplifying, testing, and dis

yea vs.

connecting.
Controllers

Controllers with improved blow
out coils, automatic oiling device

Cable Ducts
tine manufacturer has laid out

duds along the frame of the loco-

Play bull with lln .Iilri rtisirs who play bull with us.
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motive to carry the wiring rather
than use the bundles of cables ordi

narily found.

Mechanical Frame

One

points

out

streamlining the frame itself. An

other mentions improved structural

The majority of the modern loco

steel welded bumpers.

motives are equipped with contin
uous rib!
rheostats. In fact many
of the Older locomotives with cast-

iron rheostats are being changed
over and equipped with the contin
uous ribbon-type rheostat.

Brakes

Two or more manufacturers point

to the advantage of lever brakes for
gathering locomotives, where fre

quent and quick stopping is desir
able.

Headlights

Equalizers

The matter of headlights has been
given considerable thought. The are

headlighl is the most powerful bul
has some drawbacks such its main

tenance and flickering light and no
light on low voltage. The incandes

using 275-V. lamps is

quite fragile and does not stand up.

The use of a low-volt age lamp such

as 32-v. provides a nigged filament
and less replacement cost. There is

a lower efficiency due to the series
resistance required. A number of

installations have proven quite sat
isfactory.

Nearly all the manufacturers
now realize the importance of a
good spring suspension to permit
the locomotive to go over rough
spots in the track without trouble.

To provide the above and the maxi
mum in stability on the track, and

provide smooth riding, use is now
generally made of some form of
equalizer. Depending on various
features, these may be transverse

or longitudinal in type. If condi
tions permit it appears that the lon

gitudinal are simpler in construc
tion.

Ih'MKi; Electrical
The

manufacturer

improvements in strengthening and

Rheostats

cent light
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manufacturers continue to

Gears
The gears and pinions have been

improve the motor itself with bet

improved so that under favorable

ter parts such as brush holders,

conditions long life may be ex

brushes and coils and connections.

pected. Solid gears, split gears, or
solid center removable rim gears

For severe duty grade " I f insu

lation is being used, despite the in
the complaint

may be obtained.

creased cost and

Gear Case

about the effect of moisture on as

A three-piece gear ease is offered

bestos coils.

Tests are in progress on a new

insulation which may to some ex
tent displace asbestos. This is glass
which has been blown to micro

scopic threads and then felted or
woven into insulation fabrics.

which

facilitates

inspection

anil

simplifies removal of the armature.
A.xi.t: Caps and Linings

One of the weak points in most of
the older locomotives is the mainte

The

nance of the gear centers. This is

tests are not yet old enough to make
any sure prediction as to the ulti

due to wear on both the armature

mate usefulness.

bearing and the axle bearing. For
a number of years the manufac-

Ymi'tl discover good merchandise advertised in this /rood publication.
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turers have been equipping the
armatures witli ball bearings. This
served a double purpose. One to
maintain gear center, and the Other
to keep the lubricant off the arma
ture, particularly oft the commu
tator. However, until recently the

axle cap bearings have been plain
brass or alloy liners with both ends
open to abrasive dust. As a result
of the lubricant and abrasive dust

combining, an effective grinding

compound formed, and as a result
the linings and the axles themselves
were worn rapidly.

Nearly all the modern locomotives
now have improvements on this
item. One improvement is the long
axle cap; that is, the axle cap ex-

<> F
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proved axle caps and .journals,
which eliminate frequent changes
of liners or axles.
Am Brakes

On some of the larger locomo
tives use

has

been

made of air

brakes.

Blowers
.Mine locomotive motors have
been manufacttired under the basis

of one hour filling. This is nearly
twice the rating on it continuous-

duty basis. The one hour fitting ap

plies very well to gathering locomotivesand even main-line locomotives

on short hauls or variable grades.
In the latter case there are limiting

lends tlie full length of the motor

grades which determine the maxi

shell and is bolted at both ends, tak

mum size trips which can be ban
died, and hence the motor is under

ing the place of the two separate
caps. Another feature is in provid
ing labyrinth seals at each end of

the long axle cap to much better
exclude the abrasive dust.

This

combination

should

loaded on other sections of the run.

However, when it locomotive is

placed on it long haul which is
nearly level, the limiting load is in

give

creased and is more continuous. In

much better service and life than

such a case the mine management

the older method.

Some applical ions of a tit i-friction
bearing to axle caps have been made

on new designs, where it is possible
in do so. but adoption to old or
existing motors is questionable.
Anti-Friction Journals

Quite considerable progress has
been made in application of anti
friction bearings to the journals.
This is possible on old as we11 as new
locomotives.

The result should be a

saving in maintenance, lubrication,
and power.

is inclined to continue to add to the

size of the trips with a result that
Ihi1 motors are overheated due to

continuous load greater than one-

half the hourly rating.

The im
proved coils of Class ""li" are used

to offset this limit to some extent.

Another

method

is to apply

forced-draft ventilation by means
of blowers. When this is applied to
totally enclosed motors it serves to
materially increase the continuous

capacity, depending on the volume
of air put through the motors. With

sufficient air the capacity for con
tinuous service is almost doubled.

Demountable Tires

Tires which are demountable by
means of bolts are obtainable and

However, the one hour rating is

only slightly affected, as that is de
pendent upon hot spots in the coils,

should have some advantage, par

ami upon brush capacity and com

ticularly when used with the im

mutation.

Value is apparent in tin merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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trailing cables oilers some difficnl-

Several years ago ii was realized ties wlli,'h are eliminated with use
that the duty lor gathering was ol battery locomotives.
quite different from haulage. In
Considerable trouble was em ugathering the work requires many

tered withearlybatterylocomotives

starts and stops, and very seldom
any high speed. Willi the eonventional rated locomotive of trolley
and reel type a large per real of
the power is wasted in the rheostat,

due to the batteries being too small.
Apparently the jobs were engineercd too closely, or withoul due
regard to the absolutely limited
power supply available from a

due to acceleration. Seldom does

given battery.

the locomotive reach its full speed
One company has paid particular
at rated load. From theory and by attention to this angle of design and
actual tests it has been proven that

a gathering locomotive with a full

have

engineered

the

locomotive

around the battery. The object is

load rated speed of I miles per hour

to give maximum traction at or near

will gather, under certain condi-

standstill with a minimum drain

tions. as much coal as one rated
()]/. miles per hour, and take 25 per
cent or better less power from the

from the battery, and also to then
provide proper traction at average
speeds with reasonable efficiency,

line than the faster locomotive. Purthermore, both locomotive and track
maintenance is reduced.

Certainly if these latter conditions
can be fulfilled, then it is easier to
accommodate some excess battery
capacity which is essentia] for suecessful use. to take care of accidents
and other contingencies,

Stobage liATTKitv Locomotives
Following the reference to slowspeed cable reel and trolley loco

motives it becomes apparent that

Conclusion

the usual rating for a battery locomotive just about meets the desired

Thus we sec that modern loeomolives are a result of many different

requirements, also the absence of
trolley poles and reel make the operation simpler for the molornian.
Furthermore, in concentrated mechanical mining lite presence of

features of improvements, each
made to bring about adaptability,
reliability, accessibility, efficiency
in operation or economy in maintenance.

Buyer meets Seller in the hack of this book.
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SAFETY TRAINING FOR EMPLOYES
By JOHN LYONS
Safety Engineer, Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co., Zeigler, Illinois
The training a foreman receives,

11 is not my intention to director
suggest how yon should train your
employes in accident prevention

prior to his going before the .Mining

work, but to outline the methods

examiner's or mine manager's cer

Examination Board for his mine

which our company has used with

tificate is excellent, but not enough.

an appreciable measure of success.

This training includes such funda

Our first problem in the program

mentals as good ventilation, proper

was to convince all of our employes

gas testing and rock dusting, and

that "Safety first " was not merely

if properly learned and applied, are

a phrase, but was an essential part

sufficient to

of their day's work. To accomplish

dents, but it does not, however, take

this, it was first necessary to sell
"Safety first" to our bosses, and

vent the individual accidents which

one of the best arguments we used

take heavy toll on our men. There

prevent major acci

in that training necessary to pre

iii this connection was to be able to

fore,

show them the relative standing of

training in these phases are of vital
importance to any program of

our company in frequency and se
verity rates of accidents as com

pared with other companies in our
field that have adopted safety pro

additional

and

continuous

safety training.
We believe the training of the
foreman comes first because it is he

grams. The computation of these

who must carry to the workman the

rates are in

safety policy of the company.

accordance with the

standard methods as prescribed by
the I". S. Bureau of Mines and the

National Safety Council. We have
found that this system will give
fairly accurate comparisons.

An unbiased report »f the acci
dents at our mines such as made by

a representative of the U. S. Bureau
of Mines, after an extensive survey
of the mines in question, revealed
many unsafe practices that needed
elimination, anil also brought to
light the incorrect attitude of some

Training op Foremen

In order to make them safety con
scious, they should be taught that
they have, in some part, a respon
sibility for every accident that oc
curs to any employe under their su
pervision. This is stressed at our

monthly Foremen's Safety Meet
ings, where they describe how the
accidents occur and what is being

done to prevent a recurrence.

In

First," which had to be changed.
and it was obvious that training was

serious accidents, they are ques
tioned by the Superintendent. Mine
Manager and Safety Engineer.

needed under two headings, as fol

Supplementing this, the report of

lows:—

the Safety Engineer on the acci
dent is used as a basis of the ques
tioning. This report shows circum

of our foremen towards "Safety

1st—Training of Foremen.
2nd—Training of Other Em

ployes.

stances,

causes,

recommendations

Let our Advertisers' products help you '" profit from your business.
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Coupling ears on the inside of

lor ilie accident.

curves.

For example: "A" was a gang
machine runnei*. He backed his cutling machine nut of a panel entry

.Men getting mi or off moving
man-trips, or at points where trol
ley wire is not guarded.

on to tlieernss entry, then reversed
the machine to go down the cross

Stepping on bumpers of motors
or cars moving towards them.

.entry. . Traveling
• , . , • ,a, short , distance,
,

lie noticed the switch ahead was
lined

in

the

wrong

direction.

Throwing his hot 1 k on the ma-

in..,„;,,„ ,..;,.„: i .

<
i
to couple

Allowing tripriders
|.;1|.s
^° a

,

..

'

*

.'^'ding between ear and face

chine, he jumped off and attempted wlt|,ou1 .''!"' bem& securely blocked.
torun aheadofthe moving machine,

, Sumping cutting machines on

and in so doing, he slipped oil gob
that was on the side of the entry.

'as' Iced.
Switches not re-lined, and blocked

fell on the track and the machine
ran over his foot.

to prevent run-away ears from entering the place in which they are

Causes: (1) .Man falling while working.
attempting to pass a moving maTrappers leaving doors open
chine.
causing methane to accumulate,
(2) (lob left too close to the track. which may be ignited by electric
which should have been cleaned. drills or cutting machines,
even for efficiency.
These and many other practices,
Recommendations: (1) That 'f allowed to continue, eventually
men do not attempt to run past lead to accidents simply because the
moving machines.
foreman was lax in his duty.
(2) That gob be cleaned up on
The Illinois State Department of
both sides of the entry around the Mines publishes a monthly bulletin
switches.

on mine fatalities, a copy of which

Responsibility: In thiscase it was
about equally divided between man
and management. Hither of the

'S furnished to each of our foremen,
We also furnish them with an oper
ating manual which covers:

causes, if removed, would have pre-

(1 I General safely rules,

vented the accident.

From the

(2) Mail-trips and

foreman's viewpoint, it was the

haulage motors.

riding on

man's fault entirely as he should

(3) Locomotives and track.

not have run pas! the moving ma

(-11 (hitting machines.

chine. II<' did not look at the acci

dent from
angle
that
if he
had
II.Fill the
I in. i
llicit
III..l
11
III
nil.1

("> i Face preparations.

llllll

/,.\

II-

1
1 .1
1 oiliv ii.
:i olp the
ii,
cleaned
the gob
the side

("

Loading nine nines.

entry, the man would not

I

•

have

[\ js essential that the foreman

fallen on the gob, even though he
did attempt to pass the moving machine.
Necessity of Foreman knowing

have a heart to heart talk on safety
with his new men. explaining the
hazards of his occupation and any
particular hazard that he has in the

Viisiifi Practices which he should
prevent employes from practicing

geological formation in tin- seam

—such us:

ings and slips, hills and the 1111111-

Riding cutter liars of mining machines in transit.

working in his section such as fac-

her of ears a niotormaii can safely
handle 011

such grades.

Several

Advertising in this volume makes it possible '<, print ii. Patronise our Advertisers.
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years ago a niotormau was sent into

dents were caused through unsafe

a strange run.

practices, showing also the safe way.

lit- brought out

more loads than lie could hold back

In addition to these we use the Na

on a hill. The cars jumped the
track' due to the speed and the trip

tional Safely Council posters and

rider was killed.

Safety Standards

give to eaeli employe one of the
Council's safety calendars. When

ever possible, scenes of accidents
were photographed and reports on

Foremen should follow closely
the safety standards of the com

such were posted on our bulletin

pany, such as: Clearances between
track and concrete piers, props or
ribs, especially where loading ma

We publish an eight-page Safetygram monthly and give each em

chines are used: double bridle bars

describes accidents, gives ratings of
the mines and bosses, and general
safety news concerning our em
ployes.

on main haulage switches; refuge
boles at switch throws, and so on.
Safety Rules
Foremen must be familiar with

hoard.

ploye a copy of it. This Safelygram

We also use a loud speaker sys
tem to reach our men while in the

and enforce safety rules. This is

man-trips on the shaft bottom or in

essential for safety and for the pro
tection of the company where the

the wash houses, giving safety talks

over the system. This underground

violation of such rules has resulted

radio system was described in the

in an accident. We post the rules

1936

ami also give each employe a copy

Yearbook of the American Mining

of the rules.

Congress.

Training of Employes Other
Than' Foremen

At the beginning of our efforts
to put '-Safety First" in effect at
our properties nothing helped us
more than the Bureau of Mines 100

per rent First Aid training classes.
At these meetings we were able to
gather (lie men together and can
didly discuss our accidents, not
omitting to show our own respon

Coal

Mine

Mechanization

One of the educational exhibits

which we have used for a year and
which creates a great deal of inter
est in Safety is the Tru-Tu-Life

Safety Dramalogue. This consists
of a glass fronted box which is con
structed to represent a stage. The
background scenery is that of some

part of a coal mine. In front of
this, stationary cut-outs of men.

cutting or loading machines, motor.
etc., are placed on the stage to vis

sibility in the accidents discussed.

ualize some accident that may occur

Safety was talked to show the neces

through unsafe working. The safe

sity of prevention rather than hav
ing to use first aid later, without,

moving belt on which is printed an

however, depreciating the value of
knowing what to do in the ease of an

way is also shown. There is also a

admonition pertaining to the scene
being shown. The whole scene is

accident.

well

In conjunction with our safety
rules and a campaign to eliminate
unsafe practices, we used colored
posters especially drawn for us il
lustrating the rule and bow acci

Scenes,

lighted by
figures

inside lighting.
and

belts

are

changed weekly, picked from a
variety of 90 different scenes which
are now available, while new ones

are also being added. This service

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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lias separate lists to cover mechan
ized or hand loading mines.
We have also conducted study
courses for students seeking Certifi
cates of Competency as mine man
agers or mine examiners and

I

believe firmly thai the degree of
success obtained by any company in

promoting a safety campaign over
an extended period depends entirely
Upon the combined efforts of the

supervisors and executives. Inter

est in the campaign must be main-
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tamed ami occasionally revived
through new ideas presented to the
employes. A let down on the part
of the executives will he directly

reflected in the results obtained by
the local supervisors in daily con
tact with the men. Keeping the
safely programs constantly alive
can be compared with an advertis

ing campaign. The same thing must
be presented in numerous ways and
at each presentation must be so

phased as to command renewed at
tention.

(Reprinted from Amtt'um Mining Congriss /Vis Yearbook)

DISCUSSION ON SAFETY TRAINING
FOR EMPLOYES
SAFETY METHODS AND PRACTICES AT SEVERAL MINES
IN THE STATE OE UTAH

By W. \. WETZEL

General Superintendent, United Stales Fuel Co.
Because of the fact that we have

not had the opportunity to read Mr.
Lyon's paper, "Safety Training for
Employes," we cannot attempt a
discussion but will briefly describe
methods and practices at several
mines in the state of I'tali.
Ii is our belief lh.it a successful

safely program must be based mi
training, supervision, tolerance ami

discipline. The supervisory force
must first be well trained in all the

essential safety measures, ami il

must lie made up of men with ambi
tion, initiative and courage.

It is

perhaps best thai these men be de
veloped within the organization
which expects to use them sis fore
men or supervisors.

In I'tali the production per mine
per day will average about 1,750

tons and in order to supervise the
underground working force it is
usual to employ the following:
(1) ()ne safety engineer who may
have supervision over a group of
mines.

(2) One superintendent, who has

general charge of one or group of
mines.

(:{) One mine foreman, who has

charge of all underground work and
is held responsible for tin1 safety
of the entire underground force.
(-1) One assistant foreman who
is second in charge of all under
ground work.

(5) One fire boss, who examines
all working places prior to the time
that the working force goes into the
mine.

i.ur Advertisers arc <mr friends mul f< llou: members. Consult Hum frequently.
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(6) Two or more shot inspectors,
whose duty it is to deliver electric
detonators to the miners, examine

undercuts and drill holes to elimi

nate the danger of solid shooting,
check all men out of the mine at the

end of the shift, then fire all shots

by electricity from

the surface.

after which they again enter the
mine to examine till working places
to locate misfires, fires, or any dan
gerous condition.

(7) One crew foreman with each
(St One pillar foreman
each 25 to •"!() pillar miners.

with

It is the duly of all of the above
to use care in

the selection and

placement of the men oil their crews,

this with special reference to each
man's qualifications for the type
of work which he will be called upon
Instructions are given as

needed, anil every place must he
made safe before work is allowed to

proceed. Monthly foremen's meet
ings are held which are attended

by till of the foremen, and by the
safety engineer, the resident engi
neer, and the superintendent, with

occasional attendance by the gen
eral manager.
At these meetings accidents which

occurred during the preceding
month are discussed and sugges
tions are made as to how a recur

rence

may

he

avoided.

General

safety practices are analyzed and
all are expected to criticize any
method or thing which they may

feel is not conducive to safety.
Bonus payments are made to all
foremen with perfect accident rec
ords extending over a period of a
month or more. These payments

vary in amount from $5.00 per
month to $25.00 per month for a
perfect

months.

THE

proven to he of help in reducing
the number of accidents.

Workmen are trained by receiv
ing instructions from the foreman,

while at work, and in general em
ploye meetings which are held about
four times each year. Since it is our
belief that every employe must he

fully safety conscious, if frequent
accidents are to he avoided, every

possible means is used to promote
this end. Safety bulletins are posted

in conspicuous places, with regular
bulletins once each

changes of

loader unit.

to do.

OF

record

These

of

six

or

more

payments

have

month.

Once each year 1(10 per cent first
aid training is given by the United
States Bureau of .Mines.

It is our

opinion that this training litis done

more to help in our accident pre
vention program than litis been ac
complished by till of our other ef
forts combined. At some mines this

training litis been given each year
for the past eight years and as the

employe turnover has been quite
low we now have a group of em

ployes who tire fully safety con
scious and who are well trained to

act in any emergency.

All men tire carefully checked
into and out of the mine on each
shift. Men are hauled into ami out

of the mine on regular man trips.
Powder is taken into the mine in an

insulated powder car. This is done

during an off shift period. Electric
detonators are canned into the mine

by the shot inspector who must walk
to and from the working places.
All shots are fired, elect rieall.v. from
the surface, after all men have been
checked out of the mine.

A spray of water is used on the
cutter-bar while undercutting, and
where the coal is dry a similar spray
is used on the gathering head of
mechanical loading machines. Ev

ery working place is well ventilated
and rock dusting is done on all main

Our Advertisers arc selected lenders in their respective lines.
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and gathering haulage roads. Room
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as needed with a water spray ap

Although our safety record is not
perfect we have made progress and
hope for still better results in the

plied under pressure through a hose.
Timber is placed when and as it is

cidents do not just happen and that

laces and pillar places arc wet down

needed.

Electric cap lamps are used by all

future, since we now know that ac

many can be prevented by an alert,

conscientious, and when necessary,

underground men and no matches

hard boiled, supervisory force. Fol

or smoking materials are permitted
underground. Electric trip lamps

lowing are the 1937 accident statis

are used on all trips on the main
haulage roads. Care is used in the

which the writer is most familiar:

placing of trolley wire and it is
guarded when necessary.
The use of hard hats and hard-

toed shoes is compulsory. These
items have proven their worth to
our employes and we no longer have

any trouble regarding their use.
However, it can be said that this

tics at one of the I "tali mines with

.Man hours worked
Tons mined

237,090
273,259

Lost time accidents

tl

Man days lost due to accidents....">(i
Accident rale per million man
hours

13

Accident rale per 1,000 tons....(1.011

was not always true and a certain
amount ol' tolerance, as well as dis

Underground safety in the Stale

our employes to the point of favor

of Utah is under the direct super
vision of the state Industrial Com

ing these articles.
The use of goggles is also compul

gated rules ami orders which are in

sory, but we have not yet succeeded
in securing 100 per cent eooperal ion
in their use. When needed, pre

safely practices. The inspectors who
are employed to enforce these regu

scription goggles are provided, and
as we have already had ample proof

tical operating experience and they

cipline, Was needed to bring all ol'

that the use of goggles will save

eyes we find resistance to their use
gradually diminishing. We expect
that in the near future all of our

employes will consider goggles as a
necessary part of their regular
equipment.

He

mission.

This body has promul

accordance with

the best

known

lations are men who have had prac

use good common sense when issu
ing orders or demanding that cer
tain things must be done. For these
reasons we have found their sug

gestions helpful and we try to co
operate with them in every way
possible.

ntioning 'his publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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DISCUSSION ON SAFETY TRAINING
FOR EMPLOYES
SAFETY METHODS AND PRACTICES AT SEVERAL MINES
IN THE STATE OF UTAH

By EUGENE McAULUTFE
President, Union Pacific Coal Co., Omaha. Illinois

I can only recite our own expe
rience, which has been repeated a
great number of limes. I came to
the Union Pacific properties 15
years ago, and while a great deal

penditures—something over 81.010.000. with hut negligible results
expressed in accident reduction.
We live in a country where a very
important and a very efficient

of work had been done toward re

church organization largely domi

ducing accidents, the end results
were nol very Haltering. The first
five years I was with the property
we developed hut 15,617 hours of
expo-lire to each lost-time accident.
.May 1 say the next five years were

almost equally discouraging. They
gave us but 16,329 man hours, and

then, through a change in our pro
gram, we effected in the third five-

year period ending December 31,

1937, an average of 61,165 hours per
accident. In the year 1936 we got
92,680 hours and the first three
months of this year show 121,838

man hours of exposure per lost-thue
accident. So far this year we have

had no fatal accidents. That rep
resents a most extraordinary in
crease in accident reduction, and
the number of accidents both fatal
and non-fatal has been reduced in

the same relative proportion.

nates. The basis of that religion is
founded on Revelation.

Somehow,

in some way. we developed a revela
tion, anil the thought was to offer
awards to our men. cash or some

thing else that would appeal to them.
So in the last half of 1931, we of
fered two automobiles of rat her .sub

stantial value, fully equipped with
every known gadget that was sold to
glorify the automobile of that time,
and these machines were awarded

through the medium of a lottery,
carefully conducted, a ticket given

to every man who did not suffer a
lost-time accident in the six months'

period. To our .joy. our accidents
went down and the man hours of

exposure per accident bounced up.
and since that date we have been

making a continued improvement.
I think very largely through the

medium of the prizes offered.

The point is. how did we accom

plish that ? I think in the first 10

We are all gamblers. A man who

years I was with the properties, the

drives an automobile takes a chance
or two every day he drives. We

organization

don't go into a business proposition

displayed

all

the

genius it was in possession of. We

without taking a chance. Some of

tried to move our men toward acci

us save a thousand or two thousand
dollars and thereafter invest it in

dent reduction. We spent in those
10 years on accident work alone—

Mocks or bonds. We know that we

T am speaking now of direct ex

are taking a chance.

So I think

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—give them </ "break."
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human animal (hat makes him par
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character. Every man, regardless
of whether or not he had had tin

accident, was privileged to attend
and participate in that award.

tempted to capitalize on.

Strange to say. that improved the

We still give one automobile an
nually, and we give cash prizes
monthly. I won't go into that in

situation. The men apparently lost

detail, hut the point is that we all

early part of the month.

feel that it is these prizes that have
won the interest of the men.

The

tlmt indifference that sometimes
came after the first accident in the

So above all the things tlmt Air.
Lyons talked about—and I think

most remarkable thine: that we have

we tried them all and tried them

experienced, perhaps separate from

assiduously and conscientiously—

the reduction in accidents, is the

we won our first real betterment by
winning these men through a lot

fact tlmt our men turn mil cheer

fully now lo the safety meetings,
which are always run in connection

tery ami ti prize award.

with the awards. Human nature is

the cost of workmen's compensa
tion, -lust a word on tlmt subject.

a peculiar quantity, and I think one
of the troubles of the mining in

dustry, and perhaps a lot of other
industries, is that we don't try to
get down into the souls of the men
whom we employ. They are tremen
dously sensitive, sensitive to good

treatment and equally sensitive to
indifference.

To illustrate that, we found tlmt
when under our system a mine was
cut out of the prize contest for the
month by reason of a man's receiv
ing tin injury on the third or fourth
or fifth of the month, there was an

unconscious let-down on the part of
everybody for the remainder of the
month. A kind of "what is the
use." "we are out for the month"
attitude. Tlmt hurt us.

All mining men are interested in

Wo maintain a close record on total

cost of workmen's compensation
and also the actual payments made
to injured men and their depend
ents. Suffice it to say that during
the year 1937 the amount paid in

it wardsto our employes and depend
ents was but 5J per cent of the
amount paid during the first fiveyear period. 1923 to 1927, inclusive.
The measure of the awards provided

for in the revised compensation act
approximate 2"> per cent higher in
1937 than was provided in the fiveyear period referred to.

May T attempt to stress another
point—that is you cannot pull up

your safety record without pulling
up your general mine efficiency. I

Then we went ahead and under

think tlmt much of the reduction

took to beat that situation by es

we have made in our mining costs
over the period have been due to

tablishing another series of awards
consisting of merchandise, of a

our safety campaigns although such

novel and perhaps rather seasonal

w.is not directed to tlmt end.
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REDUCING EIAULAGE AND MACHINE ACCIDENTS
By DAVID W. JONES
Superintendent, Princeton Mining Co., Princeton, hid.
To reduce haulage and machine

So far, we have been i hiiiking and

accidents, two factors must be taken

dealing with men and equipment in

into consideration. These are the
human element and the material

an abstract and general way. Now,

element. Thinking mathematically,

conditions and consider, say. a
motorman and a haulage locomo

we would say the product of these
two elements is the answer to our

problem. If the product has a posi
tive result, the answer will he a re
duction in accidents.

It' negative.

we will apply these thoughts to real
tive. Tliese two elements, one hu
man and the other material, are a

formula which must be put in bal
ance.

If the locomotive is of the

the opposite answer will result in

gathering type and has two trolley

an increase in accidents. To insure

poles there will be three knife
switches, ordinarily, for the motorman to operate in order to connect

that the product will lie positive and
accidents will be reduced, we must

analyze the two essential elements.

the controller to either one of the

The first one. the human element.

trolley poles or the gathering reel.

is a variable in every sense of the

The variable in this formula is the

word. We cannot, predict what any
human will do in an emergency el
even under normal conditions. The
best we can do is to surround a man

motorman. The three switches are

constants and will operate correctly
indefinitely if the motorman makes

with material conditions conducive

the mistake of attempting to trans
fer power from one pole to the other

to safety. Working conditions are

or to the reel with the controller

of a

open. When this oversight occurs

material

nature.

Therefore,

the second factor of our product is

there will be a

a material element, and it can be
dealt with as a constant. .Material

may he destroyed and the motorman

eoudit ions or setups may be changed

Hash, the switch

perhaps badly injured. Such acci
dents do happen ami frequently.

son to believe that the human ele

The setup in this ease is not right
for safety. We do not have Divine
power to alter human elements but
we can change the material layout
SO there will not be a personal in
jury when a mistake is made. Elim
inate the knife switches by the use

ment and the material elei

of magnetic contactors, fully en

in different ways and when found
right, can be reproduced and con
tinued. In other words, when a for
mula for some working condition

is developed over a period of time
anil no accidents occur, we have rea
u arc

in proper balance or continued
safety would not be the result. The
surrounding

conditions

must

lie

suggestive to safety or, in time, re
actions will have a tendency to be
come negative and result in acci
dents.

closed, then the damage will be to
material and not men.

In locating trolley poles on loco
motives, they should be placed in
a definite and not haphazard posi
tion, within convenient reach of the
motorman. When this is done, the

Tlaij hall witll Hi'- Advertisers who play ball will) us.
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a mine locomotive. The primary
type of controllers, for breaking
heavy currents, should he limited to
locomotives under 15 tons, and the
secondary type of controllers, for
operating magnet i c contactors,
should he used to break the second

ary small current in order not to

expose the inotorman's cab to un
necessary electrical hazards.
Brake riggings on a locomotive
are subject to constant wear. Con
tinuous inspection and adjustments

are advisable to keep them effective.
Looseness in lakeup caused h.v pins

wearing, linkage holes becoming en
larged, and worn journal box guides
account for many haulage wrecks
when brakes fail to hold.

Goodman loader with track cleaning head.

trolley wire must be hung in a sys
tematic and uniform way.

If a

inotorman must continually guide
tlit* trolley pole on the wire, he is
not getting an even break inwards

preventing haulage accidents. The
placing of the trolley wire should

For the triprider's safety and
convenience, suitable steps, grab
irons and seats should be provided.
The tripridcr has a hazardous job
under the best of conditions and

anything done for his safety and
protection will eliminate accidents.
When laying track switches, it is
the best practice to include the reg
ular switch throws and not econ

omize falsely by incomplete itistal-

he determined by the height of the
roof and I he size of I he mine car.

When the proper location has been
established, there should he no vari

ation in position.
Locomotive

controllers

and

re

sistances can he maintained in hel

ler and safer operating condition

by the use of the continuous steel
strip wire instead of the old con
ventional oast iron grids. Resistors

should he built for the type of serv
ice required, and it' continuous use
is necessary to operate the locomo
tive, the material should he suitable

for continuous duty and not for the

intermittent duty usually expected
of them. The controllers should he

designed for most rugged service on
Yon 'II diacovi r itimil merchandise

Lnailir cleaning trad:.
advertised in this good publication.
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wrecks by pasengers riding in wood
en coaches which collapsed like egg
shells, legislation forced the build
ing of steel cars. Given automobiles

have been benefited by develop
ments made in steel car construc

tion.

In the last few years, steel

mine cars have demonstrated their
value in coal mines and now lhis
construction is considered standard

for new installations and replace

ments. Automatic mine car coup
lers have been perfected along with
the steel ears and have proven their

worth in efficiency and safety of op
eration. Larger types of mine ears
may have all of the advantages and

improvements of railroad design,
even to the use of trucks and jour
Trnrl: liritin il with iii'i'hiiniciit Iniiili r.

nal springs. By applying railroad
standards to coal mine haulage con

struction, it should be possible to
latinos.
installed,

When-

throws

someone should

are
he

not

make haulage wrecks in coal mines

as

the exception instead of regular

signed to keep the switch points

occurrence.

cleaned out in order that they can

he moved with little effort. IT a triprider must kick a switch point sev
eral times or even use a tie to pound
it over, a serious hazard exists anil

eventually an accident will occur.

Tripriders should not he permit
ted to jump on and oil' locomotives
or cars while they are in motion,

and certainly they should not attempf to make car couplings on the
"fly." Any mine which permits
such operations will in time have an
accident record reflecting outstand
ing recklessness in haulage.
.Mine haulage has developed along
the same lines followed by steam
railroads. The first cars were of
wooden construction and accidents

to trainmen in coupling cars in
creased in direct proportion to Hie
number of cars built. In time these

accidents resulted in the compul
sory use of automatic car coupling
devices on all railroad cars. Later.

after many lives were lost in train
Vii'n

Trolley pole on loading muchinc.

apparent in tin merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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After all precautions have been

taken to design the rolling equip
ment for sate operation, the road
way, ribs and roof must be main
tained in condition to prevent
accidents. For a given weight of
locomotive and ears the rail must

have sufficient size for rigidity. The
ties and roadbed must be adequate
for Ibe speed of Irips and density of
traffic to be handled.

Curves and

grades must be reduced to a safe
minimum and sufficient power made
available to meet the rated horse

power of locomotives for efficient
and safe operation.
Trolley feeders and return must

be of ample size to carry the capac
ity of the generating equipment
without excessive voltage drop. If
the rails do not have current carry

ing capacity equal to the trolley
wire and feeder, a return feeder

should be installed to parallel the
track.

Precautions should be taken on

grades to prevent an accident should

Two viae* Mowing hnife switches eliminated mid enclosed contactor switches
installed.
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a trip break in two. If the grades

timheriiien. trackmen and haulage-

are sleep, a trailing loeoinotive is

men.

the most reliable means lo insure

safety, hut for slight grades a trail
ing drag on the last ear will suffice
to stop a detached trip.
Rear

end

markers

should

he

placed on ends of trips for the pro
tection of anyone following the trip.
Illumination of haulageways is well

Clean roadways are essential to

safety in haulage. It would he prof
itable t" clean roads often enough

to recover spilled coal before it be
comes crushed and unfit for com

mercial use.

In mechanical mines

the road cleaning problem is solved
by the use of loading machines

worth while, and although it is not
necessary to place lights along the
entire way. the swags, hills and
curves should he lighted at strategic
points so that the motorman will
have assurance that the right of
way is clear within his safe stop

equipped with a shovel on the load
ing head, fitted to the rails so that
cleaning can be accomplished down

ping distance.

dents. Close fitting rubber goggles

If stationary car hoists are used

to the ties and beyond the ends of
them along the ribs.

Bye protection is of major im
portance in reducing haulage acci
have been found to be well suited

for the assistance of locomotives in

for the use of motormen. especially

pulling trips up severe grades,

when a clear vision ahead is essen

spring throw switches should he

tial for safety.

placed at suitable places and set to
derail a trip should it run hackward due lo a coupling failure or
lack of power.

quires all of his attention to operat

'flic

roof

along

A motorman re

ing the locomotive, watching for

signals and possible obstructions

haulageways

should receive equal or more safety
consideration than the roadbed. If

cross bars are used the legs should

he set into the ribs in such a way
that a derailed car could not knock

them out. For a long stretch of had
top where cribbing is necessary,

stringers, supported on stub rails
set into the ribs, will provide excel

lent support for the cross bars, per
mitting them to he placed at any
desired spacing. If height is lim
ited, cross bars can lie placed solidly
against the roof over the track and

supported on stub-mounted string

ers along the ribs, eliminating the
use of wedges over the cross liars.
Ribs should he made for suitable

clearance along haulageways.

If

men are required to work iii places
where the ribs are close, refuge holes
should he made at frequent inter
vals ami lighted for the safety of
liui/i r meets Selh r in tin

Electric drill mounted on locomotive.
Imrl: of thin boo!;.
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a foot in a frog or switehpoint. The
triprider should make every effort
to be within signaling distance by

—

^•»~ *

his light to the motoriuan in addi

• i—

tion to the whistle signals given.
In mechanical mines, when serv

ing loading machines, the motorman
should not be coupled to more than

&

iwo or three mine cars unless he
has full control id' the slack between

ears and can observe the operation
of the loading machine. In spotl ing
ears under the loading machine, the
ear to be loaded should be moved in

si nl, supports for muf stringers,

along hnulngeways. Any irritation
caused by foreign particles in the

carefully and not allowed to strike
the loading machine. Under usual
loading conditions, the noise of the

machine prevents the men at the

distraction

face from hearing the movement of

which might lead to a disastrous
haulage wreck.
Tripriders and inoloriiicn should

the cars and it is the duty of the
motorman and triprider to protect
them from injury which might re

eyes

could

result

in

have a clear understanding of all

sult from the rough handling of

signals given, and in most cases it

cars.

will be found that mechanical whis

Serious accidents happen to ma

tles arc preferable and more reli
able than the varieties of tone and

chine men. drillers and others work

volume given by the mouth and

dropped in on Ihem without warn
ing. Double protection, that of

tongue.

Safety caps and safety toe shoes
have demonstrated their worth and

benefit. In the future they are
bound to he standard wearing ap
parel for motorinen and tripriders.
The full value of a safety cap is
appreciated when once worn ami

ing at the faces due to ears being

leaving the room switch open and
a derailing device of some kind on

the track, will prevent accidents,
•

the head is struck by a cross bar or

I

the roof sufficiently hard to jar a
man from head to

foot.

Safety

shoes are not built for the purpose
of protecting feet from injury when
run over by mine locomotives and
ears hut many men today have toes
on their feet saved from being cut

off. by the use of safety shoes.
A

motorman

endeavors

at

all

times to anticipate the movements
of his Iriprider but many accidents
happen ilue to the Iriprider stumb
Sa/i i ii luii after protecting against
ruiil full.
ling and falling down or catching
Let our Advertisers' products help you in profit from .'/"»'• business.
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and lesson the danger in men work
ing al the Faceahead of mine tracks.
Short wall

and

track

mounted

undercutting machine chains and
electric drill angers take regular

<> /•'

T II /•;

ducted and then operating hazards
are discussed. A descript ion of each
losl time accident since the last
meeting is given by someone who
has investigated the accident or was

toll of life and limb on account of

a witness to it.

being unguarded. Many ideas have

accident is developed and action
suggested to prevent a recurrence.

been suggested for telescoping
guards to prevent men getting in
contact with the revolving parts but
no practical solution has been

The cause of the

A prepared paper OU some subject
in which the men have a direct in

terest will keep discussions along

found. Something must be done to

desired lines, or a moving picture

guard this type of machinery be

of educational value will be the

fore machine men and drillers will

means of making the men think that

have the protection necessary to

the time spent at the meeting has

prevent these accidents, which are

usually of serious consequences.

been well worth while.
It is true that accidents cannot

to make the men safety conscious.

be prevented at such meetings but
the afterthought of some discussion
or suggestion, carried away front
the meeting by the men. might at

After every etfort has been made
to make operating conditions sug
gestive to safety, we must, use means

First-aid training classes provide

some future time he the means of

the vehicle for discussions along

making

safety lines and should be encour

when he is about t<> do something

aged. Regular safety meetings and
gatherings are essential for present
ing safety ideas. Unfortunately, it
usually is necessary to encourage

likely to cause an accident.
haulage and machine accidents, men
must be made safety conscious and

attendance by some means of bank
night awards.

kept that way by safely suggestions
and education. It is equally essen

Joseph A. Holmes Safety Asso
ciation

a

man

safety-conscious

Iii the final analysis, to reduce

tial that the equipment and ma

meetings held ouee each

chines the men operate and live with

month are a sure means of conduct

must be huilt along lines suggesting
safely. Then, each individual will

ing safely along organized and
planned lines of procedure. At these

meet ings t be routine business is con

feel that he will he the one respon
sible if an accident occurs.

Advertising in this volutin makes it possibh in print it. Vatronisc our Advertisers.
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Presented at Silver Jubilee Safety Congress and Exposition, October 12. 1938. Chicago.
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MECHANIZED MINES vs. NON-MECHANIZED MINES:
THEIR RELATION TO SAFETY
By PAUL WKli;
Consulting Mining Engineer, Chieago

At tlie very beginning, il is perhaps desirable to attempt to set
forth just what particular phase of
such a broad subject will be tliscussed in this paper. Tt is hardly
within the experience of anyone to
speak with any degree of authority
on all types and kinds of mining,
hence some arbitrary limits must he
established. The term "mechaniza-

Franklin County is selected for a
"case history" for many reasons,
It is a district with which your
speaker is thoroughly familiar. It
represents a large, closely knit unit
of production. All mines are shaft
operations, work in the same
vein, arc large, modern and well
equipped. There are no local or
truck mines in the county. Manage-

t ion "as commonly used in coal mill-

menl Hirough the years has changed

ing has to do with the loading oper-

hut little. Tim large majority of

ation at the face. When mechanical

loaders and or conveyors are used
at the face the mine is said to he
•'mechanized." Almost without exeeption, when the face operation is
mechanized, the coal is cut and/or
sheared mechanically, shot holes are
drilled mechanically and transportatioil is by mechanical means. In
llie usual non-mechanized mine, coal
is cut and/or sheared mechanically,
shol holes are drilled by hand and
transportation may he mechanical
or animal. In general this paper is
hased upon experience with completely mechanized bituminous coal
mining in Franklin County, Illinois,
However, the experiences of any one
may lie profitably applied with
modilications to the problems of

production comes from companies
operating the same mines through
the years. Practically all of the presenl personnel has been in the distrial for many years. Practices and
systems of mining are similar in all
mines. The vein which is being
mined is the Illinois Xo. (i which is
from 350 to 600 feel below the surface of the level prairie. The total
thickness of the vein is approximalely T'A to 15 feet. Natural conditions are unusually uniform over
a wide area. Perhaps the most pertinetit reason for selecting this
county is that it pioneered in mcclianization and today is one of the
largest units of almost completely
mechanized production in thiseountry. In addition to this, data on

others. Because of the possibility of

accidentsaud production is readily

controversy and to prevent triteness. the accident records of thai
county for the past is years will he

available In 1TS7 the mechanized
production in this one county alone
approximately equaled the mechan-

presented and discussed, after
which some general observations

ized production in the whole state
of West Virginia, which state ranks

will be made.

number one in total production ill

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, "ill appreciate your inquiries.
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4.57
5.48
4.89

5.30

1920

1921
1922
1923

1924

5.9110

97,380

8.51

8.75

1935

1930

1937

07.950

58,335

72.524

54.040
2.281
2.099

.1 Opl

794.297

7.457

19,408
23,618
490,128
591.020

17,397

13,460

11.321
11.761

10,406

9.882

8,228

8,632

9,309

570.308

389,008

700,430
009,444

(e) Based on number of employees limes number of days of mine operation.
Compiled from Annual Reports of Department of Mines anil Minerals, State of Illinois.

(tl) July 1st to December 31st. Prior years are on liseal year basis July 1st to June 30lh.

(e) Data for certain years unavailable.

(h) Amount of coal loaded mechanically prior to 1927 is negligible.

(a) Arithmetical average of all mines.
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the United States. There is ample

mechanization.

reason to believe that a study of

years on non-fatal accidents is not

Data

for certain

mechanization in this county may

available but what is available is

furnish the basis for some conelu-

sufficient to show trends.

sions.
'fable 1 presents by years the acc.idcnt and production records from
1920 to December 31, 1937. All of
the data is compiled from the An

nual Reports of the Department of

Mines and .Minerals. Through the

Charts A. II. ('. and I) show
graphically the data on Table 1.

These charts may facilitate a quick
understanding of trends,

CHART A

This sllows „ F„.(|ll„„v Rate for

years, consolidation of companies,

aon.fatals based ()11 ,.x •„,,.. The

ot . 'properties
and busi1purchases
....
' .
...
ness lailures have reduce!I the mini...
,.
..
, ,

•:«
.- ,•
•between
.
•>/,
i
differentiation
30-day
ac•, .
, (1 , , , ,.
. ,"• . ,
eidenls and the total ol non-lalals

tier ot operating companies I rom 1-1
! ,.
i
.• •
,.
to / and Hie number ol mines Irian
nc . i.i s-i
i
J() to Li. No new mines have been

,,
.
,
comes tliroiigli a change in manner
,.
, ..,
,
, ,,
01 presentation in I lie Annual lw,,
,
, .

,,.,,,,
i,,.-,,.
1112,'s
and, 1929.

ol non-mcchan.irnin
. ihe ast •year......
..
,.

,
,
, .
mat r> •
m.ideveloped since 1923. Priortol92i
,
• ..
,.
, ,
,
confined
largely
.mechanization, was
.
„..
,-.
to experimental units. I bo growth
„'....
i
i •
ot iiieeliaiii/.alimi was largest in
.,

.,

n
•
,<r..- i
During
lil.ii less
. ,, °
. ..

than 1 per cent ol the production
I,,,
i
,•,,' . •
,
was still being loaded bv hand.
°

•

ports, hor sake ol completeness
,,
,
,
•, ,,
both are shown where available.
,,..
..
.
. de,
I here ,has .been a rather
steadv
• ,. ,.
,.
£ , ,
crease m the I reoiieiicv ol non-latals
..
,, , ,
'
;.
•
i/ed openitious In lil.ii. the vear ol

,
,
almost
. ••
•

, ,
complete
., ' ,

,
mechanization,
,
...

Likewise there has been a

similar

As noted on fable 1. days ol op-

a.'rrease in 30.day aon-fatals. These

eration as shown represent an anth-

decreases showunmistakabletrends.

ber of employees shown represents
the average number on the pay-rolls.
There has been and still is some
sharing of work. Fortius reason for

Ciiaiit l>

met leal average ol mines.

1 he num

1937 the aetual numberof man-days
isslightly less than thenumber indicates. This same thing applies to
some of the other years subsequent
to 1H2S. In taking man-days as the
product of number of employees

times days of operation nothing is
included for idle-day work.

This shows a Frequency Rate for
nnn-l'nlals based on tons produced.

As with Chart A. the trend towards
a" improved performance is unmisliable. Because of the increased
production per man-day arising out
"'' mechanization, the improvement
is more pronounced than it is on an
exposure basis,

The

data may not be suitable for com-

( HART ^

parison with other districts but
.\s previously explained fatal acwitbni this district it permits the cidents resulting from gas explocomparison—before and after meek-

sj(1„.s have not been considered. In

anization. "Whatever theerrors, they

passing it might be said that there

are small and are constant in nature.
Frequency Dates in the 'fable

|iave been no fatalities from ibis
cause during the past six years. This

have two bases, man-days and produetion. Tn calculating these rates,
fatalities due to gas explosions are

chart shows that Oil an exposure

not considered because they can
liardly be attributed to the state of

production basis, there has been littie change.

basis the frequency of fatals has increased with mechanization. On ii

Mentioning this publication ,/•/,.» writing Advertiser* puts friendship <>it» business.
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such mechanization eliminates ex-

isting hazards. In any event these

This chart shows the gradual in-

crease in productivity of the individual employee. It may be pointed
out thai the 7-hour day succeeded
the 8-hour day on October M,1935.

J" hazards represent problems to
be so V',L ,' he folut,on us"aUy
comes through one's own experience
"H xpenence of one sneighbors.

All calculations are based on days.
The exposure on an hourly basis
since (Ictober 1st. 1935 would show
some changes but not sufficient to
disturb general conclusions.

The chief purpose id' the medianization of any operation is to decrease the amount of labor required
for that operation. The result of
lids is the reduction iu the number

Avoiding thequestion ofwhich is of minors required for any given
safer, mechanized or non-median-

quantity ol production. Whether

study thai the frequency rate on

diale. the men eliminated are those

ized mines, we can say based on this ""• reduction is gradual or imme-

non-fatals in Franklin County lias
very materially improved since the

who lor various reasons are more
or less unfit to become operators ol

1hat the frequency rate on fatals has

sess more Iban average ability and

mines have been mechanized, also

rrown slightly worse.
,„,

1 be

improvement

in

.,

the

„

fre

quency rale of non-fatal accidents
is probably the result of a eombina-

machinery. Those remaining pos-

intelligence, hence should be better
and safer workmen.

I" non-mechanized mines, many
<»'' I'"' miners are paid on a piece-

tion <d' causes, some of which will

work basis.

bepointed out. A contributing fac-

duction are not so cosily lo the

tor is the more aggressive safety
work being done in the whole field.

operator as they are when all employces are paid on an hourly basis

"r-r*

A study of the individual fatal
accidents
c.v. n n . III.. reveal
IV,\-,<| an
n i l increase
ill. luopg i
inn freIU,

Interruptions to pro

aild when costly machinery is stand

ing idle. To hold interruptions to a
.

.

II.

queuey rate among those men whose '»''""»»". ™** and better superwork is at the face. Falls of coal visors are employed. IIns increased
ami n.ek are responsible. With supervision -l-.es tend toward inmechanical loading, the difficulties ereased safety.
of face timbering are multiplied.
Temporary preps must beset, removed, and then replaced to obtain
necessary space for maneuvering
the machines. Failure to usetemporary posting frequently results in
accidents.

There are many reasons why

mechanized mining can be and
should he made relatively safer than

'I'" prevent costly interruptions
to production in a mechanized mine,
in addition to better supervision
there invariably is an improved
maintenance of equipment. Outages
of equipment are anticipated and
prevented wherever possible and

instead of repairs being made after

abreakdownoccurs. Ihis improved
maintenance does have a beneficial

non-mechanized mining. Failure to

influence on safety,

take advantage of this opportunity
for greater safely lies al the door of

chines, time study engineers are con-

To improve performance of ma-

management. While it is true that

stantly at work. Out of their slnd-

the mechanization of any individual
operation on the production line in-

safety engineers, come standard

troduces new hazards, frequently

practicesfor loading machine oper-

ies, together with studies of the
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ation, timbering, cutting, track layinjr. drilling, shooting, etc. These
standard practices eliminate usual

Mechanized mines have no monopolyonsafety. Many non-mechanized mines have outstanding safely

hazards and minimize the unusual
hazards. Standards in non-mechan-

records. The point which has been
emphasized is that mechanized

ized mines are more difficult of en-

mines have an opportunity for an
increased measure of safety. When

forcemeat because of the greater
number id' men affected and the

mechanization coiiies to any mine,

greater number of working places

it is to he expected that the quality

necessary for the same production,

of safety work existing before meeh-

Those companies that have ineell-

anization will carry over. The basic

anized their mines are almost invar-

problems are similar in both types

iably leaders in their industry. As

of operations. Both require safe

dent-prevention work requires leadership. Efficient mechanized production requires leadership. These

produce outstanding safety records
in non-mechanized mines will pro
duce similar or even better results

two things interlock.

in mechanized mines.

such it is to he expected that their workmen and safe practices. The
safety policy is in keeping with solution ofthese problems rests with
their other policies. Effective aeei- Proper leadership. Policies that

Fou'Il discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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NEW METHOD IN ROCK DUSTING
By JOHN E. JONES

Safely Engineer, Old Ben Coal Corporal ion. West Frankfort. 111.

1 regretted non-compliance a few
weeks ago with your program committee's request to have a paper

crossing .•
try or two to do suck
work. In recent years we have
adopted the multiple entry system
upon tills new system of rock dust- ranging from three to six entries in
ing fortius Institute meeting. I ex- parallel.
plained at that time my reticence

Adequate rock dust protection in

in giving public address upon the these trackless passages' has been'a

subject prior p. completi

f gov-

er.iment tests at the C. S. I',ureau

ol .Mines Experimental .Mine, and

recc.pt ol their report. These tests

have been made and report was received two days am.. I. therefore.

eel free to make public an explain.linn oi the system, tin- Bureau tests
made and the results. In addition.

problem of vital importance in this

sa|etv measure. The rock dust on

,. !and ribs originally installed by

machine when trad;'was in them

eventually diminishes below safe re
(|1,irements due to rashing or spall-

jllir 0f ,|„. ribs and roof and due to
accumulation of finecoal dust on the
roe|{ dust surface unless the rock

1a™ gla« '." re -I thai the Bureau dust is re-installed l.v hand dusting
Of .Mines will publish explanation of ,„• by high pressure machines with
the system and their findings in an
illustrated report that will hi
mailed on their regular mailing list.

Those of you on this list will receive

|l(
lose.

Another factor worthy of consid
eration is an increase in the lime
that rock dust is of value after in-

copies. Others may obtain c esby stauatiou. retaliation of safety
application to the Director of the eqnipmeni is „sl,allv of a permaBureau of Mines. Washington, I). ('.
for I,'. I. (Report of Investigation
3411. This will he copy of report
,111'ilUII i d

Ullioe

,

v\

. . , , . . <. .

.

,

<

.

I have received except that names

nent nature. This is not so with rock

dust coating;continual redustingof
roof and ribs is required some two
i < ii ,i

.1 in i

i i ii-,

i.-.

i i ,

ii 11 , *i

auui«

i ,, «'

|() ,•„„.,;,„,. ,,. vt.ar<|lu. I() |(,SS(.n.

of persons and company will he ^ ?f the ask content by coal dust
Since our development of the rock
.lusting machine in 1918 the rock

settlings, by removal with passing

trips and by rashing or spoiling,
S|i|| ail(l|hl.,. ,.„,.„„. is ,,„.

dusting ol passages n, which track s|||i(||
is maintained is a simple procedure.

.

.,.,„

'

,.

,

((|- bituminouS coal
..

,.

,

,

The ro-k dusting of trackless pass- ,"l""'s r°' ' '", "i,.",m *?* .have

ages is more difficult, and occasion- ! ."',l rock dusting. IIns is apally neglected. Especiallv is this proximately 10 per cent. 1 nqueslatter true where there are three

tionably this small percentage in-

or more parallel entries. The blowing of rock dust into an adjacent
parallel entry to a haulage entry,

el«des those mines recognized as
being of the greatest explosion hazard ; however, many of those not. be-

orthe rock dusting of such adjacent
enlry by hose from a high pressure

ing rock dusted are recognized as explosion possibilities from mine dust

machine is far less difficult than

analyses. There is need of a more

Our A/lrrriisers, who uttil.'r this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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permanent and inexpensive method
of rock dusting to include thai large
percentage of coal mines not recog
nized as especially gassy mines but
of mine dust combustibility as to
propagation of explosion started
from any cause.

Many of you will recall Old Ben
Goal Corporation's early experience
with rock dusting. When we began
its use it was largely a theory in
tins nation except that the Bureau
of Mines in its Experimental .Mine
near Pittsburgh bad shown its ef

fectiveness in stopping explosions.
Ourlirst efforts were with dusl from

the highways. Men gathered this
dust into cloth hags and we installed

this on shelves and by band dust
ing of roof and ribs in one section
of one mine. There was not as much

line dust on the dirt highway as one
would assume from the dense clouds

arising from the horse and buggy

traveling of a quarter of a century

ago. It was not sufficiently fine, it
soon caked and the quantity avail
able was too limited. This source of

0 F

T if /•;

occur to us. The shale dust. Avas

loaded in hulk in pit cars for the
mine where the mill aviis located,
in railroad cars for all of our other

mines and later likewise for neigh

boring mines as they began rock
dusting, (ietting it in hulk obliter
ated the idea of prolonged life in
the use of containers, other than its

installation in trough and concen
These latter, of

trated harriers.

course, were open for the settling of
coal dust on the shale dust.

I am

very glad to report to you. as I have
on frequent occasions, that the flame
of explosions never in our experi
ences passed beyond these harriers.
Explanation of this is given in the
Story of Seven Explosions in an
article entitled "Coal Dust Explo

sions" reprinted in the March. 1924
issue of the American Labor Legis

lation Review, New York City. This
address Avas given in Washington,
D. C. before the American Labor

Legislation on December 28, 1923.
As shale dusting of mines rapidly
increased limestone quarries and

hundred miles away where fertilizer

lead mines began to produce lime
stone dust as a by-product. This was
shipped at first in 100 lb. paper hags
and later in SO lb. paper hags. The
purchase of this dust in the paper
hag containers plus the freight to

lime dust Avas a by-product.

We

our mines Avas considerably less than

sifted the finest of this anil installed

it. hut it Avas too coarse and, there

our cost to make shale dust. The
limestone dust from the variable

fore, unsatisfactory. The purchase

sources Avas passed as acceptable by

of rock dust at that early stage
seemed impossible SO Ave built a shale

the Bureau of Mines.

dust was a complete failure and we
endeavored to purchase limestone
dust.

There was none available so

Ave purchased a railroad carload of
the finest from a quarry some one

We. there

fore, changed from shale dusting to

dust mill at one of our mines after

limestone dusting and our $40,-

ascertaining from the V. S. Bureau

000.00 shale dust mill became obso

of Mines that the shale above our

lete. It Avas only a part of the onethird million dollars. hoAvever, spent

coal seam Avas of very good quality
name

by Did Ben Coal Corporation in the

we used for

is to explain why the idea of keep

early development of successful
rock dusting. In addition to less
cost of rock dust per ton the new
method of rock dust in hags Avas

ing the shale dust in containers until

added saving because practically

the explosion liberated it did not

100', of the rock dust purchased

for

rock dust:

hence,

"shale dust" which

the

many years.

My purpose in this brief history

Advertising in this volume makes it possi hie to print it. Patronize our Advertisers*
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reached final installation whereas
considerable loss resulted in hulk

transportation and

especially

in

final installation from shale dust

piles in the mine. However, we had

just begun the use of cloth bags in
an effort to solve this latter problem
prior to our change to the purchase
of limestone dust in paper hags.
If is strange that for nearly ten
years apparently no thought was
given lo keeping the rock dust in
the hags, using the manufacturer's

I X S T I TV T E
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explosion propagation. Also I wish

to state possibility of the rock dust
coating in the summer or in damp
locations becoming caked giving re
tarded cloudiness of the non-com
bustible dust in relation to the fiuffiness of the coal dust in the same

damp environment.

Such experi

ences have been noted in a foreign

country, the explosion probably
propagated by the coal dust arising
in time to feed the explosion (lame
while the caked rock dust was too

container to preserve the rock dust
uiilil it was needed to slop tin ex
plosion or extinguish a mine fire.

slow in rising for immediate extin

Not until 1935 or 1936 did this

the new method was installation
close to the mine roof of an 80 lb.

thought occur to us. and especially
for use in trackless passages. The
use of rock dust coaling on track
entries, as T have mentioned, is eas
ily and efficiently done. In addition

guishing value.

My first consideration regarding

paper bag at each 10 ft. of interval
along the mine passages, the bags
alternately to be on opposite sides
of the passage. I designed a simple

age roads some installation of the

device for the preceding air wave to
permit the bag to fall eight inches.
such Fall I" permit a wire sewed
through the top of the bag to tear

rock dust in the paper hags, the rock
dust to he liberated by tin- pressure

open this top thus having an opened
hag of clean dry rock dust in process

it is of value in illumination on the

haulage roads. Bui for trackless
passages and added safety on haul

wave preceding arrival of the ex

of flowing and resulting in a dense

us. Those of us who have been in

cloud of rock dust upon arrival of
the flame. In December. 1936, this

ti mine tit time or times of explosion,
and came out alive, can vividly re

.Mine of the II. S. Bureau of Mines.

plosion flame, seemed plausible to

plan was tried tit the Experimental

call thai rush of air and our efforl

The flame was completely extin

in the turbulence of high pressure

guished. Results were so successful

lo get lace down on the door know

ing thai if (lame didn'1

(ill the

passage where we happened to be,
that part unfilled with flame would

he closer to the floor. Ft is this pre
ceding rush of air in a non-rock
dusted mine thai gives a dense cloud

of combustible dust to propagate the
explosion, or in a rock dusted mine
gives a dense cloud of non-eomhusl i-

and gratifying that the same test
wtis made after reducing the weight

of dust in each bag to 50 lbs. This
test wtis also successful. The flame

wascompletely extinguished in both
tests before the nut by end of bag
installation was reached. Aly pur

pose in reducing the weight of dust
per bag was greater ease in the labor
of installation. This has proved to

hle dust to stop the propagation. I

be of value since thousands of bags

wish to call your attention to the

have been installed.
from success of these tests in

probability that there are so-called
rock dusted mines insufficiently
kept in rock dusted condition for

IImt cloud of mine dust to stop the

stallation of the paper bags was at
once begun in our mines. To get
maximum of value per unit quaii-

Let our Advertisers' products help iiiiii to profit from your business.
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tity of rock dust, entry intersec
tions were ehosen ilius insulating

eacli panel I'roni explosion exit or
entrance. Upon completion of suck
barrier system consideration will
then be given t<> continuous instal
lation in possible preference to the
harrier system.

For the intersec

tions four hays are installed for the
same distance in which one was in

stalled at the original Bureau of
llines' tests in l!t:l(i. Each entry
intersection is given a 48 hay in
stallation.

This is in addition to

the machine dusting at time of

entry development and in addition
to the maintained machine dusting
of the parallel haulage entry or
entries. In a four entry system one

entry is usually a track entry ma
chine dusted when necessary and
the other three are trackless en

0 F

T II F

slight improvement in ease of man

ufacture and only one location of
installation for tripping device.
It was understood following orig
inal tests in 1936 that a more com

plete set of tests would later he
made by the t'. S. Bureau "f llines.

The report which I referred to at
beginning of this talk is upon this
latter set of tests, from November

211. 1937 to April 18. 1938. As ex
plained it is available to each of
you so T will dwell hut briefly upon
the findings.

A summary is shown in the graph
opposite page X". 12 in the I'.ureau
report and reprinted here.* -Ml
types of tests were successful ex
cept 1()4(). In these four tests the
hags were installed beginning at
the explosion source and. as ex

tries having been machine dusted

plained in the report "the barrier

when track was in them and now

being too close to the source of ig

having in addition 48 hays of rock

nition.'" It was agreed that no mat

dust in each of them extending

ter how rock dust was installed for

from the panel intersections. The

tripping device is the same in prin
ciple t" that tested in 1936 with

10

15

20

Reprinted from Bureau of Mines Re
port of Investigations 8411.

25

30

35

40

BARRIER LOADING, POUNDS PER SQ. FT. OF ENTRY
Pig. 1.—Correlation of data from double-entry lists.
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only more permanent protection in

mines recognized as highly hazard
ous, hul also for mines closer to hut
not reaching the safe borderline of

non-cxplosibility. Such mines hesi
tate in the relative cosily rock dust
ing of the whole mine as is done in
I hose recognized as hazardous. I
feel certain thai Bureau of .Mines
tests under actual eondit ions of such

mines could establish the number of
Fki. 2.

bags required at panel intersections
of both haulage and aivcourse, such

tlu- short distance of the length of
barrier the coal dust beyond the
barrier would be ignited since the

installation costing little if any more
than a (ire extinguishing station tit
that location and serving to stop ex
plosions and fire. It is regrettable

time fad or was too short.

thai Ihe Experimental .Mine is not

The results shown in the graph supplied with sufficient finance in
(Fig. I) arc more encouraging carry on in various types of tests

when one considers the high hazard

that would he of value in safely rel

factor of the Experimental .Mine
conditions as compared with an op
erating mine. The floor, roof and
ribs arc smooth as compared with
the roughness of an average mine.
The 1(10'; Pittsburgh seam fine

ative to explosions.

coal diisl is a maximum of immedi

is impossible to show t he flow of dust

ate propagation hazard with

I have here photographs taken in
our mines showing first (Fig. 2) the
individual hags installed and again

(Fig. til the same bags tripped. It

no

in a si ill picture. You will note some

other loose material present. The
authors pronounce the new system

of sue 11 dust on lite floor. You will

successful against si rung and mod
erate explosions. Experiments with
weal; explosions have not been suc

cessful in the Experimental .Mine
since explosions tend either to de
velop strongly or to become extin
guished before harrier is reached.
This, too, would result in an oper

also note the instability of the rock
dust remaining in the hag. Thai on
the floor and thai in the hag would
have been in a cloud of rock dust.

had an air pressure wave done the
tripping.

The third

ating mine.
"The tests showed that the units

will be operated by the shock waves

in advance of a weal; explosion . . .
the harrier appears to he a little too
sensitive rather than not sensitive
enough." •

A possible important factor with
respect to this new system is not
* Reprinted from Bureau of .Mines Re
port of Investigations ."ill.

Fat. a.

Jliii/ir meets Srlltr in the hurl: iif this book.
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nature. Of course, bags are occa

sionally accidentally and mischiev
ously tripped. However, in sneli
tripped position some 40'< 01 the
rock dust remains.

They can he

left in that position or may he reset.
Preferably a new bag should he in
stalled to keep the rock dust clean
and that front the occasional opened

bag be thrown on the roof and ribs
by hand.

In closing I am happy to express

my appreciation to the 1". S. Bureau
fin.

of .Mines For the excellent job done
on this occasion. 1 have always

i.

(Pig. I') shows many bags installed.
Pig. "• is a drawing showing instal

found this to be our experience and
I am well able to judge since my

lation on trackless entry in double
entry system.

times since 1915.

As I have mentioned, present rock
dust installation is of short life. Re-

dusting is essential frequently. This

lol lias been with them at various

I wish they were

financially able to carry on and as
certain more and more facts regard-

ing explosion hazards and explosion

new system is of a more permanent safety in their Experimental .Mine.
r^AIRCOURSE THOROUGHLY DUSTED BEFORE

\

RETOVINC TRACK48 BAG BARRIER?

i !

i'i'i

-T ril 1 I ( I ! ! ! I I !

I'l'lTVl'l'l'l'l

'i'YiYi'i'i'i'iYi'i'i

^Vg

DUST BAG INSTALLATION
IN TRACKLESS ENTRIES.
TWO ENTRY SYSTEh SHOWN
Fir.. .">.
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PROCEEDINGS OF ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE
FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING
Held in Springfield, Illinois
ER1DAY, OCTOBER 21, 1938

MORNING SESSION
10:00 O'clock A. M.

The Secretary-Treasurer reports:
Cash in the bank on No-

President Taylor.- The meeting
will please eonie to order.
Unless there are objections, we

vember 1,1937

$2,646.81

Receipts tor the year
... , ,

5,709.00
,.., .,-- Ci

will dispense with the reading of
l0tal
the minutes. There being no objee- Disbursements
tion. I will call for the report of

*.Vioo.M
6,880.02

the Secretary-Treasurer.
Secretary-Treasurer Schonthal:

Balance
$1,4/5.79
We hold in the treasury:

going to make tins a wry short

One Missouri Paeifie Bond 1.00(1.00

Mir. President and members, I am (),„>('. Ii. &Q. Bond
report. There is not a whole lot

to the report. The activities of the
Institute during the past year have

BiglH I". S. Government
Bonds

8000.00
'

been about the same as in the past.
Our membership lias been main

tained in good shape, and quite a
bit has been done by the Executive
Board. Von will probably see the
results all during the meeting.
During the year, we had the misfortune to lose seven id' our mem-

bers. two of them life members:

$1,000.00

$10,000.00
'I'1"- bonds were increased $2.000.00 during the year. Submitted
by W. .1. Austin. Chairman of the
Auditing Committee.
'bat is all.
,.

.,

„,

,

. ,.

. ^Sldci! ''W1'^ l-'berea moturn that tlic report ol the ©ecre-

Mr. E.L.Bergeron .May 27. 1HIW.

Iarv-Treasiircr be accepted as of-

Mr. J. I. Thompson. Life .Mem-

fered .'

ber. on June 24, 1938.

A VToiee:

Mr. P. W. MacMurdo, on duly 11,

1938.

I move that the report

be accepted.

(Which said motion wasduly sec-

Mr. d. A. Ede. on duly 2(i. 1938.
.M. C .Mitchell, on September
.... Mr.
|nqo

muled and unanimously adopted.)
,,

- , .... ,
-o ,o ,• ,.
President
laylor: .I will
call tor

a report of the Nominating (Jom-

Mr. ('. F. Hamilton. Life Member, on September22,1938.

,,iittee. In the absence of Harry
Treadwell, Chairman of the Corn-

Mr. II. C. Eongstaff, on October

mittee. I will ask the Secretary to

12. 1938.

Suitable

read the report.

communications

sent to the families.

were

Secretary-Treasurer Schonthal:
October 10. 1938.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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The undersigned, constituting the
Nominating Committee of the Illi
nois Mining Institute, have unani
mously agreed to the nomination of
the following members for the posi

THE

President

REPORT OF THE NOMINATING

COMMITTEE

OF

Taylor:

You

have

heard the report of the Nominating
Committee. Are there any further
nominations? A motion is in order

to elect the members t" the various

offices read by the Secretary. Do I
hear such a motion ?

tions shown, for election at the an

A Voice:

nual meeting in Springfield, Illi
nois, on October 21, 1938:

(Which said motion was duly sec

I SO move.

onded and unanimously adopted.)
President Taylor: Is there any

OFFICERS

unfinished business to come before

President:
Paid WeitVice President :

the meeting?

Roy L. Adams
Secretary-Treasurer:
B. E. Sehonthal

Secretary-Treasurer

M. M. heighten and Dr. Frank II.
Reed, sent from St. houis:

"Greatly regret that due to

If yon will recall the By-Laws of

conferences with Missouri State

the Institute, they were amended so
as to elect

four

Geologist we cannot attend meet
ing of Illinois Mining Institute

members of the

Executive Board each

Sehonthal:

I have a eommunieat ion from Dr.

year for

tomorrow stop Very Pest wishes

three years. In order to start, we
were to elect four for three years,
four for two and four for one year.

for most successful meeting and

kindest regards to all stop .Must
tell you all that foundation work
on

EXECUTIVE BOARD

our

new

natural

resources

building began yesterday. We
urge you to come to I'rbana next

One Year Term
C. T. Ilavden

fall and help dedicate our new
unparalleled facilities for re
search. Our gratitude to the In

V. 8. Pfahler

C. J. Sandoe
T. .1. Thomas

stitute for their aid and encour

agement at all times."

Two Year Term

M. M. heighten

James McSherry

That is all of the communications,
Mr. President.

P. II. Sehull
houis Ware

President Taylor: Is there any
additional unfinished business?

Three Year Term

Is

there any new business to come be

I). II. Devonald

fore the meeting?

h. D. Smith
h. A. Wasson

priate that we give a vote of thanks

1 think, at this time, it is appro

W. P. Young
II. A. Treadwell.
I'Itairman

to the Program Committee and the
Advertising Committee for the
work done this year.

(Whereupon a rising vote was

John A. Garcia
W. J. Jenkins

given with applause.)

I'ltitt ball with Ihe Advert istrs

who play ball with us.
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President Taylor: Mr.Secretary,

room when the number is called,

do you have an announcement to

you will not he eligible.
In connection with the program

ma ke.'

Secretary-Treasurer Schonthal:

this afternoon, we will have some
movies.

Yes, I have a short annovmeement.

Mr. Louis McCabe of the Geological
Survey brought over a few tickets
for the football game tomorrow, and

if any of you waul any of the tick
ets, see me or Mr. McCabe. They
are in the same section that the

other tickets are and are very good
sea t s.

Which will

Secretary-Treasurer Schonthal:
And I think they will he well worth

while for you to see. That will he
after the last paper is discussed this
afternoon. It will take ten to fifteen

I would like to mill the attention
of the members to the fact that

there is a strict parking rule in

Springfield, and should any of you
get a ticket. I am informed by our
good friend Mr. Wills to give it to
him and he thought he would he
able to work it out.

I would like to request that if you

have not registered, please do so. I
think it goes without saying that if
you think the meetings worth while

coming to. you

President Taylor:

take ten to fifteen minutes.

should

register.

Anyone connected with the mining

industry should register and become
a member of the Institute, whether

salesman or operator.

while.

President Taylor:

If there is

nothing further to come before the
meeting, we will declare our busi
ness meeting adjourned and go on

with Ihe program.

Mr. I'.. II. Sehull. of the Binkley
Coal Company, will be the chair
man of the program. .Mr. Sehull.

Chairman Sehull: Our first pa
per this morning will he " Problems
in Reopening Closed Mines."' by
Mr. Howard Lewis. Assistant Gen

The banquet tickets are on sale
at the desk outside the door.

minutes and will he well worth your

We

should like to know as early as pos
sible how many we will have so we
can tell the Hotel. Last year we had
around 300 and I would like to get

eral Superintendent. Old Pen Coal
Corporation, West Frankfort. Illi
nois. Mr. Lewis.

(Applause.)
Mr.

Howard

Lewis

(Assistant

as many sold as possible.
In connection with the lucky
number: The number appearing on
your membership ticket is your

General Superintendent Old Pen

number, and unless von are in the

tute:

Coal Corporation. West Frankfort.
Illinois) : Mr. Chairman and mem

bers of the Illinois Mining Insti

Establish your identity—mention Ihie publication when dealing With Advertisers.
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PROBLEMS IN REOPENING CLOSED MINES

By HOWARD LEWIS
Underground Supt., Old Ben Coal Corporation, West Frankfort, 111.

The title of (his paper "Problems

cause of which has never been defi

in Reopening Closed Mines'" is an

nitely established. The initial ex

interest ing subject for me to discuss.

plosion was followed by subsequent

Naturally in reopening a mine thai
has been closed over a long period
of lime, many difficult problems will
confront whoever is engaged in
managing the reopening. There will
he problems of safety, ventilation,
limbering, drainage, organization
id' the working force and many
others, and it will he necessary to
solve them with efficiency, economy
and safety. In this paper I shall
briefly relate some of the problems

explosions. These continued several

and experiences that were encoun
tered in reopening a mine in Frank

lin County, owned by the ('Id Ben
Coal Corporation, for whom I am
employed.
During the period following l!)'2f),

days

but

became

weaker,

and

stopped only when ninety feet of
clay had been dumped into each
shaft, scaling them at the bottom.

Early in February. 1936, it was
decided to reopen the shafts, remove

the mud seals and make an inspec
tion of the shafts, both to determine

the damage done by the explosions

and with the hope of permanently

reopening the mine for production.
On May 2. L986, five and one-half
years after the shutdown, work was

begun excavating the mud from the
ait-shaft, using sinking buckets, and

on .June 2. 1936, the mine was en

at the beginning of the depression

tered and an inspection made of the
load and empty hotloins, the bottom

when many mines in Illinois were

of the hoisting shaft. Main East and

closed because of market conditions,

West sections for a distance of one

the Old Ben Coal Corporation de
cided lo idose one or more of its

thousand feel from the shaft bot
tom, and conditions were found as

mines and Mine Xo. 11 at Coello,

follows:

Illinois was chosen as one. Because

of its good roof conditions it was

expected the mine could stand a long
shutdown with hut little damage to
the property. All mining and haul

age equipment was stored on the
load and empty bottoms. The mine

On South

Bottom—a

fall of

2,500 tons of rock :
On South Empty Bottom—a

fall of 2.f>()0 to'ns of rock:
On East Empty Bottom—a fall
of 7.000 tons of rock which

area around the mine bottom open.

was not cleared ;
On East Main Entry at Bot

This mine was inspected weekly and

tom—a fall of 3,000 tons of

was sealed leaving a small ventilated

the slight accumulation of water in

hotlorn sumps was pumped during
the inspection period.

On .June 25, 1932, when fan was
not operating and no one in the
mine, an explosion occurred, the

rock;

On West Main Entry at Bot
tom—a fall of 2,800 tons of
rock ;

and on the load bottom there was a

fall of 4,600 tons of rock. This fall

Our Advertisers make il possible In publish this ruin me—give thorn a "break."
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was about halfway between the airshaft and hoisting shaft and was

mine was now in condition to begin
clean-up work around the mine bot

160 ft. in length, 22 ft. in width

tom.

and 43 ft. in height. Under it were
five large haulage locomotives thai

reversed. I he main sha ft being down

had been

in

use when

the mine

The ventilation current was

cast and the current split on the load
bottom at the east and west main en

closed. Large bodies of water had

tries. This made it possible to use

accumulated on the West Empty
Bottom and on the .Main West Haul

electric power and work all men on
intake air. somewhat eliminating

age Road for a distance of 800 ft.
and the mud used iu sealing the

as this would have been possible,

shafts had flowed back and com

pletely submerged fourteen gather
ing locomotives and as many mining
machines. The rest of the equip
ment on the shaft bottom was to a

the possibility of encountering gas,
especially during periods of low
barometric pressure.
Three shifts were used. The mud

on the shaft bottom was loaded into

mine cars and dumped through the

great extent covered by rock falls.

tipple into railroad cars and un

11 was round that the force of

loaded with a clam shell. All loco

explosions had done but slight dam

age to the mine, except that several
stoppings near the shaft bottom and
the original seals had been

(le

motives and mining machines were
hoisted to the to]), the locomotives
to lie completely overhauled and the
mining machines junked in favor of

at

modern track cutting equipment.

seven different points in the vicinity
of the mine hot loin proper, and

2.hoi) cars of rock, each averaging
(i.a tons in weight, were loaded in

these were responsible For two of
the largest falls. A fire had caused

cluding the east and west entries to

st roved.

Fires

had

occurred

the large fall on the load bottom
and had burned all combustible ma

terial, melted hearings and warped

the area about the mine bottom in

the point where seals were installed
1,000 ft. from the shaft bottom.
From the large fall on the load bot

plates and axles on the haulage loco-

tom 698 mine cars of rock were

mot ives under it.

loaded, approximately 4,600 tons.

The first problem had been solved.

All rock loading was done by using

The mine had been entered and in

pit car loaders, the type that was

spected. The next problem was to

in use in other Old Ben mines, and

restore ventilation sufficient 1" re

the use of these machines continued

build seals on east and west entries,
lines and remove water on the west

until the installation of loading ma
chines, after which till rock loading
was done with them. The loading

haulage road. The only possible lo

of these falls around the mine bot

recondition pumps, lay new pipe
cation to reconstruct the west side

tom was extremely hazardous both

seals was in five and one-half feet

to workmen and equipment because

of water, and it was important that

of the height of the falls. The dan

stronger seals lie built as soon as pos

ger of sliding and rolling rock from

sible. It required fourteen days to

the top of these enormous falls was

do the work leading to and construc

ever present. The faces of the falls

tion of permanent seals, and on

were kept on a long plane to mini
mize this danger and it required

.Iline Kith work was begun remov
ing mud from the main shaft, using
sinking buckets, and on .June 30th

the best of judgment and the best
of supervision to avoid accidents.

the shaft bottom was opened. The

Cables, ropes and long poles were

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts fricftdship into business.
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used to pull the rock from Ilie top

were not l»i«r the roek and coal was

and keep the face of the falls on the

thrown aside, and through the large

proper angle to avoid this danger.
\o explosives were used in the
liiine during this period until seals
were opened and the entire mine
ventilated. All large rocks were
broken into loadable sizes by the

falls a roadway was cleared suffieieut in width to permit safe timhering and the passage of ears and
locomotives. This was done to save
time and expense as momentarily,
the arrival of the loading units was

use of hammer and wedge.

Loco-

expected, and it was our intention

motives were used to drag the large
timbers and the bent and twisted

to do the roek loading with these
machines, which we did after their

beams from under falls. It was fre-

installation.

quently necessary to use a cutting
torch to burn them into short

On the west side of the mine no
cleanup work was done with the
idea of permanency but to recover

lengths in order to remove them.
Oni- next problem was the open-

a great amount of material that

ing of the seals and ventilating the

could be used in other parts of the

entire mine, an area of approximately 2% square miles. Tn this we

mine. No tonnage would be needed
on the west side as there was suffi-

werc handicapped by a fan that was
25% short of its efficiency prior to

eient acreage east to maintain a
maximum production for many

the closing of the mine. This was

years. After removal id' the mate-

caused by the damage done to the

rial was completed on the west side

fan by the explosions and heat and

of the mine it was permanently

to the leaky conditions of the air

sealed with concrete and abandoned

compartment. There had not been

on September 2b. 1936.

sary repair work,and it was decided
to open the mine with tins reduced

ning excavation in the airshaft. the
ftrs| coal was hoisted. Three load-

more sections on either side of the

attained but in realitv our work

sufficient time to do all the neces-

About five months after begin-

volume ol air alter clearing the ing units hadbeen installed andput
mine sufficiently to permitentrance into operation. It could have been
to the various cross entries, one or sai,i ,|lat „,„. objective had been

mine could be sealed and permit
adequate ventilation of the remain-

|lat| j„st we]| begun ,„ ,„.,,,,,. ,„
produce tonnage efficiently and

nig sections. The result was exactly

SJl|V|y ,,„.,,. w.,s s,m muell to (1()

as was planned. Ihe .Main Last and
tio 1L of the 3NB sections were
sealed and we hadample ventilation

Haulage roads were in bad condi
tion, and it was necessary to re-lay
,.,j,..,,,
,- ,„, „,- ;.((.(d in ,"

to permanently lump the res. ol the „„,;,,, ,„•

qvm|l0„u.v timbering

mine open and sale. .More than two

,

,

,.

,

,

• ,"

weeks of day and nigl.1 work were had,t0 '," l'eplace? w,t1,' J*™"***

required to properly restore venti- T •a'rcourses cleaned,feed cables
lation as in mauy'places the air a»d motor generators installed, and
eurrent was short circuited by large "ia"-v l"':,,,"'|,-s a"d s<>i'ls '" every
falls breaking over brattices and
also blocking aircourses.
Cleanup work was again started

l'"rt of the mine rebuilt. In all. to
''a,<'- ''"' following work has been
dime

with three shifts. More help was
14,000 mine cars of rock loaded,
employed and work was carried on
each car averaging 6.5 tons in
rapidly. On roadways where falls
weight;
Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective Huci.
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8,000 ft. of 70 lb. track; and

avoid

6,000 ft. of 50lb. track laid new
on gradelines andconstructed

strict, safely rules were put into
effec< and rigidly enforced, with the

Discipline

was

with the best of material. Also

best of judgment and supervision.

every foot of haulage road Mine No. 11, since the production
and panel road from shaft to of coal was begun, has an enviable
face completely relaid.
safely record, more than To.(1(10 ions

Several hundred l-heams on ''!' coal !'f been produced per lost
haulagewavs installed. All !I,nea^lde"t and at ?ne Penod c\ra'these beams were hitched in "b: 33niol oneemployee was being
coal ribs or placed on concrete Pf1(
penartion. Safety to emblock walls

ployees, plant and equipmenl is a

c.
v -i " b ,„„,„„, ,.A,
Seven miles oi 1. ,000 CM
cable and 3 motor generator

major problem in reopening closed
lllin,,s [t should be the first considt.ralillll .„„, was .„ ,,u> lV(t.miUl„ of

holes installed,
Seventeen concrete seals built,

problem but I believe both were accomplished very satisfactorily. Of

sets operating through drill

Mil„. x„ n Cost isthe other major

the largest being of the follow-

tile 14,000 mine ears of rock loaded

ing dimensions: 2-1 ft. wide,
35ft. high and 30inches thick.

out of Mine No. 11. 3,600 were
loaded with manpower!
onvey-

Many concrete block stoppings
were built also.
One mile of new aircourse bad

ors at a cost of $1.31 per ear. The
remaining 11.000 were loaded by
machinery frequently under the

been driven and an additional

mile thoroughly cleaned.

mos1 unfavorable conditions in re-

-'aid t0 P«wer, preparation and

An Aerodvne type fan bad been "pitching facilities. The cost per
installed on shaft bottom and ''ar ft U,!uhu" maaluMyu 55^,
in use for the 1past
l"CSlS'
"ffn,nears.
aSaVUlg "' ' '<" |U'r ,':"'
, 18 months.
,
on
11.000
I wentv-three haulage and gatli-

ering locomotives completely

...

overhauled and rebuilt.
...

..

...

'

,

six loading units and five track

catting maeliines installed.

All this work bad been done and

.

, ,,.

..

,, .

.A',"!." ;" M'l'r, •>,"• 9»' ^est

'" '™kfor an Old Ben plant that

closed in 11)28, considerable cleanup

„.,„.,. WJ|S (,0|1(. in „,,, (>a|.|v

•

„,. t|ljs „,.„. |lmIei. (.4>atcliti^,,^ very
similar to Mine Xo. 11 in regard to

Mine Xo. 11 operated safely and

rock falls. Fourteen hundred 5%

efficiently with an average daily

t„n ,.„rs 0f rock were |

output of 3.400 tons.
During the period from the heginning of work on the airsbaft
until production of coal began there

twenty-two shifts, with a three man
crew. The cost per ear was 43{\
This cost included temporary track
repairs, haulage and bottom labor,

bad been but one lost t hue accident
and very few minor accidents. The
cause of this particular aeeident was

However, (lower and switching
faeilities were much better than at
Mine Xo. 11 and the abrasive ebar-

a scratch from a rusty wire infecting the band of a top workman
causing him to lose six days' work,
It is needless to slate that the very
best of cooperation was given by
management and employees to

actor of the rock was much less. 1
will add that the policy on safety
at Mine No. !' was the same as at
Mine No. 11 and the only lost time
accident that occurred at MineXo.
" during this three month period

|,.(i j„
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was a sprained ankle caused by a

workman slipping and falling.
As was the ease at Mine No. 11

0 F

T II E

Let's speak up. I don't want to
have to pick you out; we should
have volunteers.

the falls in No. It were of great

Mr. John A. Garcia: -Mr. Chair

height ranging from 12 ft. to 36 ft.
However, the hazard of rolling and

man, I had the privilege of going
through Aline No. 11. "Id Hen. two

sliding rocks was greatly reduced

years ago last Labor Day, just about

so far as workmen were concerned.

the time the mine was being put

As the operator on the type of ma

into operation, and I want to tes
tify to the courage, ability, and tech
nique of the men who did that job.
I have bad considerable experience

chine used at this mine stood IS ft.

back from edge of material being
loaded, this greatly lessened the
danger of rolling or sliding rocks

as would etl'eet a workman on a pit
<-ar loader or loading directly into
a mine ear.

No workman at Mine

No. !l was permitted to work under
exposed roof and idl falls were
timbered with [-beams before load

in that kind of job and I never saw
anything like that.

John E. Jones, with whom T had
expected to pass a few pleasant mo
ments, knocked on my door around

live o'clock in the morning and

ing was allowed.

took me out and wanted to go
through that mine. We went into

It will be interesting to note that
during the period of time used in

day. 1 never had a work-out like

cleaning Aline No. !) the mainte

that in my life.

nance cost on this loading machine

That mine was just a great big
gas bag. It was easy to do the job

was small.

The usual method of

lubrication and inspection in ef
fect at our other plants was em
ployed on this machine, and the only
repair work done was on digging
chains which had to be partially reriveted weekly. All repair work ami
time for oiling was done on the
regular seven hour shift by mem

bers of the operating crew.
In conclusion I think that good
morale and cooperation on the part

of workmen and management

is

most necessary and will he the great

it and instead of having an easy

if it wasn't for the falls and the
falling and rising barometer. That

calls for the most exquisite brand
of mining engineering. Somebody
should pin a leather medal on Air.

Lewis and Johnny Jones for what
is probably the best kind of a job
in the history of milling. Xo man
was even hurt, and it was possible
in the development of that mine and

its recovery, any minute during the
2-1 hours of the .lay. of it blowing
the whole thing up. Hut due to in

est asset in solving the many prob

telligent handling and proper man

lems confronted in the reopening

agement, no man was even injured,

of closed mines.

and property worth probably one

million dollars and which many
Chairman Sehull:

Gentlemen,
We

we have beard a fine paper.

have a lot of mine men here and it
is open for discussion. I would like

to hear from not only one but sev
eral on tins paper.

mining men. including myself, had
figured was a total loss, was 100
percent recovered through not only
the labor but the miniiur engineer
ing experience of Johnny Jones and
Air. Lewis, and I want to pay trib
ute to these two men for that job.
(Applause.)

Our Advertisers, who make litis volume possible, will appreciate pour inquiries.
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Mr. Howard Lewis: i waul to
express my gratification for the

compliment.
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never had an experience like that,
I have always had them.

I think

they should he highly compli
mented.

Chairman Schull: Who is the
next lucky gentleman? Don't ev
erybody speak at once. I saw Dave

Devonald back there a few minutes
ago. I believe he would like to say
soinetliing.

We would be glad to

(Applause.)

Chairman Sehull: There are

plenty of seats up in front here if
anybody back there is not comportable

hear f™™ you.

Anybody else?

Mr. I). II. Devonald: I have had
,

.

t

.

. i

experience in coal mines. I started
...
.
inv eoal milling experience in

tV
,,. „
._*= . j
I- rankhn ( onntv and I ran appre. '',,

mate
to a great . extent . what ,Mr..
.
. . . ,r.
Lewis is ta king about.
never Inn
,,
. ,.
. .
the

misfortune

to

help

open

a

closed mine but I have opened up

,,

.,, •

Our next paper will be

,.,,

,

.Modern

,. ,, , , . ' ,.
,,
,.
.Methods lor Design, (.oust ruction
. ,A
.•
,. r. i n

and Operation ol ( mil Preparation
,,. . C , . ..,,,.
.
„
Plants.
in
I he Importance of

..

,!

, T ,

'

„.

Sampling and l.aboratorv I ests.
,
, , '. ,,
•
,
-,," ,,

,,

by John A. Garcia, Jr. Mr. Garcia.

(Applause.)

certain sections in that County and

I thought I had a problem. The
thing that impresses me most, is the

Mr. John A. Garcia, Jr.: Mr.
Chairman and fellow members of

fact that thev had no accidents. I

the Illinois Mining Institute:

IMPORTANCE OF SAMPLING AND

LABORATORY TESTS
By JOHN A. GARCIA, JR.
Allen & Garcia Company, Engineers, Chicago, Illinois
The subject matter of this part
of our paper lias been discussed at
great length by noted authorities
ami with some slight variations they
all agree as to methods of procedure

wherefore of the subject in order
that he may intelligently follow any
discussion of sampling and washability curves. It is to that operator, who has forgotten the definition

and interpretation of results. Any- of "pi" except as something mother
one who will lake the time can find

made best, that this portion of our

many technical papers on the sub-

paper is addressed,

ject and by dint of hard study mas-

\ow as to the reasons for sain-

ter ils intricacies. The object of

pling and compiling washability

this part of our discussion, there-

curves, it would seem self-evident

fore is not to act as another source

that the more information the oper-

of data for the engineer, but rather

alor has about bis product, the more

is directed at the practical operator coal hecan sell. Modern methods of
who wants to know the why and selling,due to keen competition and
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronise our Advertisers.
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over-production, bring oul si ill more
strongly the need of salesmen and

sales organizations with complete,
accurate information of what they
are to sell. The constant stimula
tion of their market with new. fresh

approaches, based on thorough
knowledge lias become essential.
Then- is no doubt now in the

minds of the forward looking oper
ators but that washed coal is going

OF

TEE

confidence, many more satisfied cus
tomers would be added to their list.

Ii

logically

follows

that

any

sampling or tests made upon a coal
must be of extreme accuracy and

in sufficient quantity to offset small
errors which creep in due to slight
inaccuracies of equipment. As to
quantity, the writer lias found a
good rule is to insist that a sample
weight be at least one hundred l hues

to control the market to the practi

the diameter of the largest piece of

cal exclusion of all raw coals. Along

coal times the same diameter in

with washing will be the blending
of different sizes to the point that

question plus one. Tims if a sam
ple of 6x3" is being taken the weight

"prescription counter" or "me

should be not less than 100 times (i

tered mix" coal will be the order

or 600 times 7 which equals 4.200

rather than the exception. It there
fore behooves the operator to have

pounds. If a sample of 0x2" is being
taken the weight in pounds should

at his finger tips all pertinent in

he not less than 100 times :i or 300

formation regarding his coal as to

times 4. or 1.200 pounds. Ill addi
tion to tile amount of sample taken
it should tic collected at equal time

its washability and the character
istics of any mixture the market
may demand. Without this lie is

intervals over not less than a three

groping in the dark and will be left

days' run in order to get coal that

far behind in the race for sales.

is representative of all sections of

Heretofore, the sales department of

many coal companies lias sold coal

the mine. And naturally, it must
he taken at points which will give

largely on a hit or miss basis. I have

a true cut of the size in question.

known of cases where analyses have
been made on the sales manager's

this regard is to fill the sampling

desk with due regard in each in

stance to the requirements of the
prospective customer. T believe

Due common source of error in

"doily" or " pan " or receptacle too
full when cutting the How of coal.

If. for example, we are sampling

more sales have been lost through

screenings as they discharge from

misrepresentation than through
poor quality of coal and the reason

a conveyor to sizing screen by drag

for tliis lias been, in most eases, a

coal, care must he taken not to allow

lack of accurate knowledge of the

Hie bucket to fill completely. If Hie

coal for sale.

receptacle does fill the large pieces

How much more sen

ging a bucket across Hie stream of

sible it would be to malic the cus

will bounce or roll off. whereas the

tomer list conform to the character

lines will slay in the openings be

of each coal sold than to at tempt to
make the coal conform in every in

tween the pieces of coal, thus im
mediately giving us an error in the
screening analysis. The sample

stance to the varied demands of

the customers. I sincerely believe
that if the sales departments, in
cluding tbe latest cub salesman, had
information at their command Upon
which they could rely with absolute

must be carefully handled and an
alyzed shortly after collection ill

order to prevent loss of moisture,

or "air slacking." The screening
analysis should he made at the end

I.rt our Advertisers' products help //on to profit from your business.
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of the day's run and painstaking
care should be taken not only in the
screening, but in keeping the rec
ords as the job is done. The samples
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washed off and this presents too
difliciilt a task on the small sized

coal. After the clean coal and ref

laboratory and the analysis must be
complete and thorough the first

use, or float and sink as they are
called in the laboratory, have been
progressively made on each gravity
for each size, the resulting samples

lime, as repetition in this business

are washed or dried free id'solution,

should be analyzed by a eompetenl

eosts money.

then weighed accurately and ana

Now as i<> interpretation of re
sults—the screening analysis will
be self-explanatory to all of you. It
should be accompanied, however, by
a description of the mining method

lyzed individually for ash and sul

used and the mine section or sec
tions from which the coal was taken

phur. The actual method of doing
all this has been explained before in
many technical papers, so no at
tempt is being made here to describe
the routine. However, the client

should impress upon the engineer

to be really complete. Also, a de
scription of the type of separating

and chemist the need for accuracy

screens should be included.

the process of float and sink testing
is started it's very seldom that after

With

these data in front of him. the sales

manager will know the exact make
up of his screenings and the exact

percentage of the sizes the mine is
making or can make. Knowing how

and for a complete story since once
thoughts can be included.

After all data have been compiled
and curves drawn, the operating

much coal he is selling he can organ

man should have no difficulty inter
preting the results as far as the ash.

ize his price structure and try to lit

sulphur, recovery and refuse curves

this to his costs and thus he in a

are concerned. The accompanying

position really to manage the sales
of his company.

graphs may be used for illustration.
Each graph and data sheet shows in

The interpretation of the float
and sink tests and washability

a composite id' sizes and in a report

curves is my next heading and
really presents a problem to explain

should lie on consecutive pages inorder to make the graphs easily un

formation for an individual size or

know the

derstood. Each column of figures

method of making the tesls—each

shown on the data sheet should have

size coal is run through lint lis of

an explanation below as to what

either zim- chloride or carbon tetra

[tart the figures play in the graph—

chloride set at specific gravities such

either the ordinate (which is the
vertical scale) or the abscissa

completely.

Von all

as 1.30, 1.35, 1.40, 1.45, 1.50, 1.55,
1.60 and 1.711. These are the usual

(which is the horizontal scale). You

gravities used, although in some in

will

stances either more or less are em

gether the name of each curve with

notice we have also tied to

ployed. The zinc chloride solution

the explanation of its ordinate and

is used on coal over "J" in diameter

abscissa.

because it is cheap, practically odor
less and may be washed off coal and
refuse of this size.

Carbon tetra

chloride is used for the smaller sizes
because it can be removed from the

coal and refuse by evaporation,
whereas the zinc chloride must be

The '"A" curve is the clean coal

ash content

plotted againsi the
amount or percentage of clean coal
recovered at each specific gravity.
If a certain ash content would be

desired in washing, this curve would
show tin- recovery obtainable with

Ilm/rr hurls Srllrr iii tin- luwi: of this hiiuh'.
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that certain ash percentage in the
clean coal, and conversely, if a cer

tain

recovery

percentage is de

i) /••

t ii /•:

The refuse or "R" curve gives
the ash content of the reject. It
should be noted I hat the higher we

go in specific gravity the closer the

manded, this curve would show the
ash content at that recovery per

"R" and " D " curve come together.

centage. In either instance, if a
horizontal line is drawn through the
"A" curve at the point showing

to understand is the plus or minus

the ash content involved and ex

an indicator.

tended to the "S. G." or specific

ds abscissa the specific gravity
points as used in the float and sink

The final and most difficult curve

1/10 curve, which serves simply its
This curve has fol

gravity curve, a line dropped ver
tically to the horizontal scale will
indicate the specific gravity to be
used. The sulphur curve, desig
nated "S" on our graphs, can lie
interpreted exactly the same as was

specific gravity under observation
plus 1/10 and minus 1/10. For ex
ample, if we contemplate washing

the ash curve

You will notice on

a coal at 1.45 Sp. tie. because id'

our data sheets that we have two

good recovery and low ash at this
point, then the ordinate of the ±0.1

headings, for the convenience of

tests.

Km- its ordiiiates it uses the

amount of coal lying between the

the reader, one of which is Ash re

curve for 1.45 gravity will show the

sults and the other Sulphur results.

amount of coal that lies bet ween 1.35

We now come to the '"I)" curve

gravity and 1.55 gravity, those two
points being 1.45 plus and minus

or

elementary

ash

distribution

curve. The abscissa of this particu

1/10. The rule is that if more than

lar curve is the elementary ash per
centage of each individual float

points, the washing job will be diffi

fraction as analyzed in the labora
tory. The ordinate of this curve is

10'. of our coal lies between these

cult—if less than 5% lie between

half of the original weighl of the

them Ihe job will be easy. (Ibviously.
the thing to do in determining the
washability of a coal is to find that
gravity as shown on the graph

fraction involved. In other words,
this ordinate which is a cumulative

ordinate.

the cumulative yield percent of the
previous float fraction—plus one-

weighl percentage, is in theory that
coal which doesu 'I quite float or defi
nitely sink in a solution of known

specific gravity. It must therefore,
be the heaviest piece of coal with

Ihe highest ash content in the float.
The same horizontal line mentioned

before will cut this curve at a point

designating the ash content of this
heaviest particle.
The specific gravity curve on Olo

graph is the cumulative refuse per
centage versus the specific gravity
points as shown. It simply shows

which has 10'» or less as the ±0.1
1 believe that in the main. I have

covered the high lights of this sub

ject. I realize thai for the highly
technical man I have merely set
out some elementary explanations,

but. I would like to have the oppor
tunity sometime of going into the
subject with those interested with

some graphs and data sheets at
hand.
*

*

*

Chairman Si-hull:

That

was a

the amount of reject at each spe

nice paper, very interesting. There

cific gravity, which of course, also
gives us the amount of clean coal
recovered at each point.

are a lot of people interested in

preparation and here is an oppor
tunity to tell their troubles.

Valve is apparent in the merehandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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Mr.S. A. Dickson: While the flnt
piece of extraneous substance will
have a tendency to float Ihronjrh the
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three days average sampling, that
represents the average coal pro-

wash box in a see-saw manner which
prolongs the sink period for this
shaped material over that of the
same specific gravity material of a
block shape, the shape of Ihe extraneons substance must also be taken
into consideration along with the
specific gravity methods of sink and

dnred in the mine, presumably an
average of tlie coal mined but if you
studied the mine section by section,
you will find that coal produced in
one section may he entirely different in analysis from the average,
That coal may he put into one lot
and you may even have a situation
where you have a different analysis

float system of washing of coal in

of the float material on a given

order to secure the proper cleaning
of the coal as it should be placed in

bench. I have had the experience in
strip mines where because of water

the railroad car.

in the pit and so forth they load
the lop bench temporarily in order

Chairman Schull: I think that

t<. keep the loading shovel on. The

regardless of the analysis given tlie

float ash was one percent lower than

Sales Department, they will add 25
to .'!() percent to it every time. They

times that that creates a misunder

would not he human if they didn't
do that.

that of the whole mine.

standing between the operating de
partment and the sales department
and they are both doing the best

Mr. John Griffen:

I think the

thev can.

( \nnlause )

origin of some of this discussion lies
in the fact that people have been
..
..,,

,i ' .1
i
ii m ,i •• ,

prone to consider that the coal an-

',

•

• ,i

alysis is the

There arc

God s Truth,

.. ,.

,

i

when
,

as a matter of taet a coal analysis
,, •
,
.
,,_",,

is nothing but approximately the

truth and during the past year or

so. two or three years, we have had

quite a lot of papers and reports on
the phase of the matter. In other
words it is a heterogeneous matter;
for instance the question of taking

,,,

•

.. ,

••

,.

Chairman Schull :< >ur next paper
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Specifications tor a .Modern (lean-
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xvrtn:
ing 'ant.
bv Mr. William von

..",.

(Applause.)
Mr. William von Meding: Mr.
Chairman and fellow members of
the Illinois Mining Institute:

l,i» 'II discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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THE DESIGN, DETAIL AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR
A MODERN PREPARATION PLANT
By WILLIAM VOX MEDING

Allen & Garcia Company. Engineers, Chicago. Illinois
In building a modern coal prepa

oration plant and analyze the pro

ration plant today, it is .just as es
sential to plan every detail in ad

cedure necessary. The first step is

vance of construction as it is in a

of such a plant and the character
of the coal to be handled. It is easy

large building or industrial plant,
for today, the preparation plant is
truly a factory in which a raw prod

to determine the capacity required
to find out what the daily tonnage
is. but care must be taken to inter

uct is manufactured into various

pret this in terms of the peak capac

finished products to meet the ever
increasing demands of the con

ity that various component parts

sumer.

will he subjected to. A screen anal
ysis of the coal is of first importance

Before (he days of keen competi
tion.a preparation plant was merely

sizescan bedetermined. Then proper

ti means of loading several sizes into

allowance must be made for possible

railroad cars, with little thought, to
cleaning or to exactness in sizing.

variation in such percentages dur
ing ditVerenl periods of the day or
in various parts of the mine. This

Gradually the picture changed, the
consumer demanded more and more

variation in sizes, better prepara
tion and above all, cleaner coal.
The advent of mechanical mining
hastened the transformation, be
cause it prevented selective mining
and loading at the face and forced

the preparation plant to take on
this additional burden. Then too.
the domestic stoker came into the

picture further increasing the
equipment required.
So today, the preparation plant
has grown into a complicated struc
ture, full of equipment, each part
of which must be co-ordinated with

each other part, so that the whole
will function smoothly and economi
cally to produce the desired results.

so that the percentage of the various

is especially true in the slack sizes,
due to machine cuttings or to only
part, of the mine being mechanized.

A plan! rarely has a steady feed.
A study should be made of the max

imum dumping rate, the duration
of such a rate and the time inter

val between trips. The plant must
then be either large enough to take

the [teaks or proper surge bins
provided to smooth out the feed. If
ti cleaning plant is incorporated in
the layout, the surge bins are al
most indispensable.
An analysis of the coal must be
made and careful study of such

analysis to determine what prepa
ration is necessary to meet the mar
ket demands. If mechanical clean

That this may be attained, requires ing is required, further study is in
the services of an engineering or order so that the best process may

ganization well versed in the sub
ject.

Let us assume for a moment that

we are about to plan a modern prepVliui bull trill, the .hlverth,

be selected to meet the particular
problem at hand. Roughly, the
choice must first be made between

wet or dry cleaning, or a combinars who play ball will, us.

//./,/ A" 0 I S
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lion id' boib. Then we must decide
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the general outline of the plant will

between cleaning a sized or an

he

unsized feed. Much lias been written

screens have been much improved

the

same.

While

vibrating

on Ibis subject and many contro

in recent years, the shaker screen

versies have arisen over it.

still reigns supreme except in sizes
under l'/i". Even in the smaller
sizes the efficiency of the sizing
shaker has been greatly enhanced by
the use of stainless steel plates of
thin gauge, screening down to %"

It

is

not the writer's intention to present
any arguments as to the relative
merits of the various systems or

Types of equipment or the claims
made for them. It is best |o place
your problem in the hands of a eompelent experienced man who is not

interested in any particular system
or equipment. If your organization
does not contain such a man. it is

or even 5/16". Such plates have
been installed in existing screens
by building in an egg crate of steel
bars lo support Ihe light plates.
The success of any dry screening

money well spent to employ outside
help al leasl for this part of the

depends largely on the moisture

work.

of the vibrating screens will not

content of the coal.

Even the best

lined has been completed, a llow

handle excessively moist coal and
wot screening for moist coal should

sheet of the plant, should be drawn

he resorted to.

After all id' the work above out

up and the actual design started.

The preparation of stoker eoal

Willi the duties of eaidi piece of
equipment known from this llow
sheet, specifications for the various
units may he drawn Up and the field

has brought the problem of crush
ing to the front. Invariably we

canvassed

equipment.

for

the

An

best

available

early

selection

should be made so that the designer
may have accurate information as

soon as possible in preparing the
working drawings. Nothing is so
disheartening to the designer as to
start out on the basis of using one

type id' equipment and after the

delail plans are well along, to find
he must make radical changes. Ex
perience has shown that the best and
cheapest plants are those where the
decisions have been wisely made in
advance and the designers allowed

to complete their work

without

change or interference.

I,el us briefly review some of the
component parts that make up a
modern preparation plant. The
method of bringing eoal into the

plant will naturally vary depending
upon whether the mine is a strip,
shaft, slope or drift mine. Bill once
the coal reaches the shaker screen.

arc confronted with crushing larger
sizes into stoker sizes with a mini
mum of lines. The sizes to be made

vary widely with the top limit usu
ally al I" or I1,.," and the bottom
limit al

ID mesh or lamer.

All

types of crushers have been greatly
refined and improved in the pasl
year or two to accomplish this
result.

Tin- choice

lies

between

double roll, single roll, or ring roll.
Coals vary to such an extent thai
it is advisable lo have a crushing
tcsl made in each case to determine

the best type for the job in hand.
Recent work has demonstrated that

what may he best in one case will
not hold true in the next. Gener

ally speaking, the two stage crush
ing has not given results to justify
i he increased investment and the

generous recirculation of oversize
greatly reduces the amount of fines.
An interesting new development
in crushers is the combination of a
Bradford breaker shell with a faster

moving rotor inside, similar to the

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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rotating element of a pulverizer or
grannlator. Tests show this com
bination produces a much smaller
percentage of fines than the aver
age crusher and there is no oversize
to be recirculated.

The first com

OF

THE

around all units that require at
tention should he provided. It is

a good plan to provide supports

over major units for hoisting parts
and a trolley beam system is still
better.

Where several floor levels

mercial installation of this piece of

ore encountered, wells should

equipment for bituminous stoker
coal is now being made in Tennes

provided so that material can be

he

easily taken in and out from the

various floor levels. A rigid struc

see.

Stoker coal must he h-oe of tramp
iron, and

where the coal

is not

washed, magnetic separation is es
sential, not only in the finished
product, hut to protect crushers to

avoid damage. A wide variety of
equipment is available for this pur
pose.

ture to

support

the mechanical

equipment is absolutely necessary
if excessive maintenance is to be
avoided. Structural steel or rein

forced concrete are to be preferred
and ii combination of both has been

used togooil advantage.
With the advancement in the art

Stoker coal especially, and other

of steel alloys, the designer can well

sizes generally, must he treated for
dust and you are all familiar with

afford to take advantage of the same
in cutting down weight in moving
and reciprocating parts and in pre
venting corrosion and wear. Stain

the oil chloride or wax treatment

for this purpose, it is safe to say
thai the greater percentage of dustless coal is oil treated today. Some
few plants are equipped to treat
with either material.
With

increased

mechanization

continuous running time is more
and more important. Where the na
ture of the coal will permit the
storage of coal should he considered.
Recent installations involving the

use of sectional and portable belt

less steel plates for instance, in spite
of their increased cost, have proven
economical because of the increased

efficiency, reduction in weight anil
long life. Heat treated alloys are
likewise a good investment in con

veyor chains, wearing bars and sim
ilar parts.

The electrical work and power
transmission should receive proper
attention. ('entralized or group con

conveyors and hell stackers have

trol of various units is highly desir

proven successful.

able, providing for proper sequence

The subject of cleaning will he

of starting and stopping. The con

trol board of a modern plant has

more thoroughly discussed in the
paper to follow. Wet washing brings

grown to sizeable proportions, but

with it the necessity of drying at

is well worth its cost.

least Hie finer sizes. This is accom

plished by means of centrifugal or

The selection of motors is impor
tant. Ample power should be pro

heat dryers, or a combination of

vided to take care of overloads and

both.

difficulties in starling after shut

Time does not permit of a

thorough discussion of this inter
esting subject.

downs in cold weather.
The use of V-belt drives is now

A properly designed plant should

an established practice, providing

take into consideration the mainte

for easy and quick speed changes
and relieving the motors of shock.

nance of the mechanical equipment.
Ample headroom and accessibility

A very good combination is a V-belt

Our Advertiser! make it possible to publtsh this volume—givt tlum <; "break."
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drive from a motor to the high
speed shaft of a speed reducer, the
low speed shaft being connected directly to the head shaft. This ar
rangement does away with neces

mine should receive the same care-

sityof a base, and eliminates bridge

Chairman Sehull: We are hay-

trees for countershafts and the ne-

'""' soine g°otl papers here tins

lubrication, especially if ball bear-

like t" hear some disenssion on this

cessity of continuous attention for
ing motors and anti-friction bearings on the head shaft are used.
Last hut

visions

not least, safety pro

should

he

incorporated

I'nl attention that is directed to the
underground workings,

» ning, very interesting. I would

paper.
We have a third paper along the
same line so we will finish and then

gel a general disenssion on the two.

throughout the plant. All eleetriThe next paper is The Coneal work should he properly pro- struetion and Operation ofa Cleantected and guards installed around '"'-' 1>lai" Considering Minimum
all moving machinery. Hand rails Investment. Operating Cost. Mimwith top and .-enter rails and toe ' " Degradation and Maximum
guards should he placed around all Efficiency,' by -Air. Louis von I'eropenings and passageways. In spite bandt.
of our rigid regulations today, the

(Applause.)

writer's observations are that much

ean still he done to increase the

Mr.

Louis von I'erhandt :

-Mr.

safely of the worker m a modern Chairman and members of the Inpreparalion plant. This pari of a stitute:

THE CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF A
CLEANING PLANT CONSIDERING MINIMUM

INVESTMENT, OPERATING COST, MINIMUM
DEGRADATION AND MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY
By LOUIS VON PBRBANDT
Allen & Unrein Company, Engineers. Chicago, Illinois

The subject of the construction
and operation of a .-leaning plant,
considering minimum investment,
operating cost, minimum degradation and maximum efficiency, ean
lead one into many dill'erenl ehannels and the writer will try and

The first problem that confronts
the operator when considering an
installation of any kind, is naturally, what investment is required,
how far will one he .justified in going and. as is so often requested,
what is the absolute minimum,

co-ordinate the various phases ineluded in the acquisition of a clean-

In this connection, it is first neeessary to establish what the object

ing plant, without going into too

of cleaning is and what it is ex-

mui-h detail.
peeled to accomplish. Why are
Mentioning thin publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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cleaning plants built .' First, and

ment. However, it is sometimes still

most important in this day of effi

necessary to clean these fines in
order to establish a uniform prod

ciency, is to provide a consistently
Uniform product at all times and

uct and to be able to dispose of the

under the varying conditions of a

mine output.

fluctuating natural product to be

course, the sizes below 1'/•;" cannot

treated.

covery of our natural resources.

he picked and that it is a waste of
money to attempt it. The character

Third, the disposition of waste prod

of the coal above l'-j" size will de

Second, the maximum re

ucts at the mine and its attendant
evils. Last but not least, the reluc

tance of the consumer to pay
freight on and for asli and its dis

posal.

termine

It is well known, of

whether

the

mechanical

cleaning shall be carried to the :!. -I
or fi" sizes and what benefits if any.
will result from so doing.
Each case is individual and must

The common practice to date

employed for the removal of impuri
ties at the mine, has been hand pick
ing. It has been determined by ex
perience that this does not have any
appreciable effect upon the raising

he carefully balanced against antic

ipated market conditions in order
to determine how far to go. These
vary accordingly as to whether the
coal conies from a shaft, slope or

Strip mine and whether the chief

establishing a uniformity of prod

outlets arc for steam or domestic
fuel.

uct, but on the contrary, results in
a decided loss of good coal. Added

accomplished by the installation of

of B.T.U. content nor does it aid in

to this is the difficulty of pi.-kings
disposal and the nuisance of burn

ing refuse dumps which in some
cases have resulted in litigation to
recover damages. All of this must

be added to the cost of coal and may
he used as an offset to washing costs.
The actual amounts involved per
ton varies with each mine and can

be applied accordingly.
Having determined the object, the
next quest ion is how far should the

cleaning he carried. Here our float
and sink analysis provides the data
for making comparisons and for de
termining the lowest economical ash

content of th

al after cleaning;

the sizes that must be cleaned; the

specific gravity which gives the best

overall results and at which the sep
aration of coal and refuse can be

most economically accomplished.
It has been found that in some

coals the cleaning of the finer sizes

is too costly and the results too neg

ligible to pay for the cleaningequip-

Having determined what is to he
a cleaning plant, it is now necessary
to determine what units shall enter

into its construction and whether

any of the available preparation
units can he utilized in the new ar
rangement.

This is where the layout man can

show his worth.

If the necessary
units can he fitted into the present

flow of coal with a minimum amount
of additional handling, the result
will be economical as well as effi
cient anil with a low first cost. How
ever, cave must be exercised not to

carry this idea too far, because it
might result in a costly maintenance
cleaning operation.
It is not intended to go into the
various types of cleaning methods

as each one has it.; sphere of useful
ness as well as economies and should

he selected to fit local conditions.

The cost of coal cleaning is not very
greatly affected by the cost of the
cleaning unit, but is largely affected
by the necessary auxiliary units, the

(>nr Advertisers are selected /• aders in their respective lines.
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material required to bouse them.

same job with only a slight increase

and the arrangements which must

in the length of time required to
pay for itself. A plain designed to

be made For the installation. Actu

ally, about only 10 pereenl of the
cost of a cleaning plant is repre
sented by the cost of the cleaning
unit.

wash all sizes indicated thai the ad

ditional coal recovered would pay
for the cost of washing and perhaps
yield a profit.

Consideration must now lie given

All the above statements are based

to the question of capacity. If only

upon a running time of 200 days
per year at full capacity of the
mine. Any deviation will affect the
results accordingly.

tlie smaller sizes are to he cleaned.

is it possible to include so
f the
larger sizes without increasing the
size of the washing unit.' In some

eases, this has been done up to the
point where the guaranteed capac
ity has been doubled at a small loss

in efficiency. Then again, is it pos
sible to arrange the plant, which
may be designed for a small capac

ity, to operate two or three shifts.'
This has been done in many in
stances and lias resulted in a de

The nexi feature and one of the

prime factors in governing Ihe de

sign of a cleaning plant is that of
market demands.
If the main market of a mine de

mands a preponderance of steam

coals, the arrangements For prepa
ration are relatively simple and

naturally, do not call For a wide
variation in the prepared sizes. In

cided savings in investment cost,

a plant of this type, designed to

but with an increase in labor costs.
This is due to the I'aet that the su

separate the coal into a small num

pervisory force remains the same
for one or two shifts, but it is only
necessary to add labor forces for

second shift operation. Therefore,
whenever conditions permit, two

ber of sizes, clean it and load it di

rectly into cars, the design should
he economical and should not at

tempt to interrupt, the flow of coal
from mine to railroad cars.

However, if the market demands

shift operations can be used and
should result in a savings in wash
ing costs.

and domestic, then it is necessary to

Comparisons made to rover the

screens, bins, mixing facilities, de-

advantages of one. two or three shift

dusting and oiling, in order to meet

operation indicated that a two shifl
operation could he carried on with
a decrease of approximately 30',

in washing cost per ton while a
three shift operation indicated a
decrease of only approximately
20%.
1
aking comparisons of the
various possibilities of an installa

all types of coal including railroad

go into an elaborate combination of
the demands of the sales depart

ment. In a plant of this type it is
necessary to make a great number
of different sizes and to keep them
separate so that it is possible
through various units of equipment
and the use of bins to make pre

tion, it was found that the const ruc

scription counter coal, thereby fur
nishing any combinations with vary
ing percentages of different sizes of

tion of a washer for the recovery of

coal.

coal from pickings would pay for
itself in approximately two years.
A plant designed to include raw
coal with the pickings would do the

If such a plant is necessary, then
the initial investment must he in

creased accordingly and will have

iis effeel upon the cost of cleaning.

Ctir Advertisers ore our friends un<t f< lion- members. Consult them frequently.
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he did not

cause an

undue

are,—will the addition of a clean

amount after it was delivered to his

ing plant and additional prepara

preparation plant. Consequently,
this part of the production was dis
posed of by constantly lowering of
price to the consumer. Naturally,
this resulted in efforts being directed

tion facilities he possible without
the increase of track facilities, and
if not, how much will these add to

the eosl .' The available water sup
ply, and how far it is necessary to
go to meet the natural conditions,
must also he included.

The result of this development

Operating Costs

Much can he said on this subject
and many differences of opinion
have been submitted on as to what

constitutes washing costs.

toward the utilization of this low

cost fuel and the development of
the stoker and powdered fuel ideas.

How

ever, it is the consensus of opinion
that if we include amortization of

the cost of plant, interest, taxes, in

surance, maintenance, supplies.
power and labor, a definite cost of
washing can he established.
In cases it is argued that tin- cost
of refuse represented by the wages

consequently was the lowering of
the size ranges and as the matter
stands to date, it is only the dust

or size below 48 mesh thai is really
objectionable, and this only hecause in our desire to compete with

other fuels we have picked upon the
SO-called dust nuisance as being the
only objectionable feature of coal
and have tried to sell the consumer

accordingly. However, for the sake
of sales we can still dispose of the

dust at a loss and provide a more

paid the miner, should he included

economical fuel than our competi

in washing eosl. it having been

tors.

more or less successfully sold lo Ihe
consumer for the same price as
eoal. These conditions now having
been changed and the consumer in

many instances refusing to pay for
ash. an attempt to fasten the loss of
this product upon Ilie cost of clean
ing is sometimes suggested, hut is

rather difficult to justify.
Mini.ah:At Degradation

As long as coal has been produced
for domestic and steam purposes, it

has been the object of the Operator
to prepare his coal in such a way as
to have the least amount possible
of by-product, namely slack, which
in bygone days started out as being
all the product that would screen

out when passing over a l'/j" bar
screen. In order to make the miner

conscious of the desirability of pro
ducing coarser coals, he was not

paiil for this part of his work, and
the operator also had to see to it

As far as a cleaning plant is con
cerned, the elimination of dust is

very desirable. The result being to
greatly assist the collection and
purifying of air in a dry cleaning
plant, and the conservation and
purifying of water in a wet plant.

The problem of removal must be
approached from ditferent angles in

each ease and at the present time is
largely dependent upon the amount
of moisture and refuse in the eoal.
In the case of a shaft or drift mine,

it probably can be and has been suc

cessfully removed by air or screen

ing methods. However, at a strip
mine with its widely varying mois

ture

conditions,

such

attempts

would he likely to meet with failure
unless sufficient water was added so
that the fines could be washed
through a screen.
As to the balance of the sizes, the

pictlU'G

has

changed

somewhat

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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through the development of markets

in

for the finer sizes and Hie modern

plant may be termed the accuracy

preparation plant must now be
equipped to reduce any surplus of
the coarser sizes to a grade thai can
be disposed of. This is leading the
manufacturer to the necessity of
developing crushers that are cap
able of reducing the sizes of coal by
stages with a preponderance of the
desired size range and a minimum
of fines or dust. Progress has been

with which the product is prepared
and or the operation of the plant

connection

with

the cleaning

with a minimum cost.

Accuracy in preparation depends
upon the adaptability of Hie units
selected for the problems involved
and adiseussion of this type cannot
be general, but must lie based upon

the problem at band. It will there
fore, not

be entered into at

Ibis

made in Ibis direction and we can
look forward to the time when we

time.

will be able to grind In any decree

of a plant at a minimum cost, and
the keeping of maintenance costs as

of fineness upon prescription and

by turning a screw to a predeter
mined point.
This search

This leads us into the operation
low as possible.

In a plant design, the reduction
for elimination of

degradation led to a design of prep

aration plants in the

past

that

frowned upon the use of all bins

in its make up. due to their faculty
for making fines. Now, however,
the elimination of degradation hav

of the number of units required to
accomplish results is one of the goals

of a good engineer, but is often over
looked by the plant designer. Maxi
mum efficiency in a conveyor con
sists of utilizing both the runs for

the carrying of material and the

ing been somewhat altered, atten

proper selection of units entering

tion lias been directed toward an

into its construction.

accurate sizing and the removal of
smaller sizes with their proper dis
tribution at the point of final prep

can only be used to carry material

aration.

from

one destination

with

no

These conditions and the grow

ing demand for sizes heretofore
shunned, has led to the thought that
a return of Hie bin in a preparation
plant is nut an evil, but an actual

necessity so that the greatest flexi
bility
y be bad in filling the pre
scriptions

received

from

doctor

salesman.

Therefore, a preparation plant

In the ease of belt conveyors, they

intermediate

to another

discharge

points and the return run is usually
useless. They do. however, perform
this duty with a minimum expendi
ture of power and low maintenance
costs.

On ll

ther band, a flight con

veyor olfers the greatest flexibility
and fullest usage at the expense of
a greater power and maintenance
cost.

Which is most efficient de

equipped with a series of bins fitted
with measuring devices, and mixing
facilities, will place the operator in
a position to meet market demands

pends entirely upon the work to be
performed and its proper insertion

with the greatest flexibility.

drives is analyzed it has been proven
thai the use of a totally enclosed

Maximum Efficiency

in the plant design.

When the question of conveyor

Under Ibis beading a great deal

gear train such as the commercial
type of speed reducers, are most effi

may be said, but efficiency as used

cient ami while the first cost is from

Advertising in this volume mates n possible to print it. Patronisi our Advertisers.
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10 lii 20'i higher than the conventidinil type of countershafl and
gears, the maintenance and savings
in supplies soon balances this difference. There are also several intangihles. such as space, supports,
sal'eiy. etc., that should he taken

Automatic control of the cleaning
unit is also effective in producing
maximum efficiency al a minimum
amouni of supervision. With such
a system, namely, centralized plant
control and centralized loading stations, it is only necessary to provide

into account.

a minimum number of attendants

An efficient design

will produce a plant based upon the
use of a minimum number of different sized units having
inlermedi,
' ...
.,

throughout the plaid and the laboring forces are materially reduced.
( me very
verv essential
esseiu mi feature
ieaiure in
m proOne

aie connections that will provide curi maximum efficiency in a
flexible means ol varying speeds as |;m, js ||m, (.h js, aM(| ^ ^
the requirements are changed.
((1|.v „.,,„ k|.(.ps „ ,.(>llstam ,.,„,,.,.
The use of stainless steels in Ihe

upon results and catches any devia-

ennst ruction of screens and chutes

tion from the standard before it has

has done much to increase the effi-

a chance to get to the consumer.

ciency and reduce maintenance and
T(, ,, ,arize ., is liecessarv
when properly used, result ... no fil,s( ,„ stlu,v a|, of „„. faetors ,,,;.

appreciablemcrease in oven

sts. tering illtu „„. individua, require.

A discussion of the control or operation of a preparation plant
would be fitting at this time.
'he modern plant equipped to

meet the demands of all markets
must be provided with the greatest

flexibility. This includes the loading into railroad cars, ortrucks and
the mixing and blending of the various sizes, thededusting and sprayillg with oil. the cleaning of the
various sizes and the receiving of

nieiits of a mine. These are then set
forth in their proper economical influence upon the design so as to obtain the most valuable product at

'!"' I,'.:ls! ,-,!st- ''V'1''1' "'I'*''."'
turns

''"

it is Ihe engineer who is most

fl1"''1 '" Pu* together the intricate
Pattern of these problems. Ability
:""' experience combined can be reSP0118^^ i«"- obtaining the maxi"""" results With the least amount
"' expenditure.

the coal from the mine as well as the

disposal of refuse. Such a plant is
necessarily equipped with a consid-

('liairman Schull:

Xow genl

crable number of units, all of which ""'"• >*°" 1llav,\]w,ml tw0 """.,1 P*

must be operated in proper sequence j'T T1,1'"''" '*,;'•" l"i,',;"-n'";,1-v t0
or
the
prescription
beingb,.tilled al don
g1 ,"?'*\>™
^nftS ' 'P™'
,,
,. '
... ,'
I hesitate; who will be first .'
tlie time will lie a mess.

Ibis imiv

... .
. . . to
. . . .a
. number
.......... , .
. . operators
,,.,,-, ... ... a who
i,||t.
be
left
of

Mr. M.. S.. Lambert
(Robins Conf.

by asystem of signals, make asue- "'""f Bdt Company) : What I
cess
of it as a. rule. Plant control.
'"V," ° "£ ™? bf. ? hUl" "" ' '"
,
,. ,,
side ol heresy, in this group. Air.

however, may be more successfully V(M, Medin lllil(1(. lh(. ^.J,,,,, in
accomplished by a centralized eon- his ,,.,,„.,. lhat vjbratin„ s,.m,ns al,.
trol station titled with the necessary ,,,,, suitable for coal screening above
equipment that will permit se- ini.|, and a quarter. The companv

quenee starting of the various units 1 represent. Robins, believes, and
in accordance with the flow sheet of We have good evidence to back our
""' plant.
opinion, that vibrating screens, of
I.d «(ii- Advertisers' products help yon '•• profit from your business.
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proper design and properly applied,

tion requirements, have successively

are entirely suitable for all coal
screening from the smallest to the
largest separations.

adopted vibrating screens as stand

There are many tipples, especially
in West Virginia, Pennsylvania and
Ohio, that are doing all their
screening with our vibrating

ard equipment for coarse as well
as tine screenings. In the by-prod
uct coke industry, and sized coke
being a valuable and highly friable
product, it was found some 15-18

screens. Within the last year, two

years ago IliaI vibrating screens
had high screening efficiency plus

large companies have huilt vibrat
ing screen tipplcs that are operating
with outstanding success. Asa mat

on.vibrators with as large as three

ter of fact, from a start in 1931, we

got up to nearly 4,000,000 tons of
mine run tonnage on our vibrating
screens in 1!).'{7.

Vibrating screens used for coarse
coal screening might more properly
be called "gyrating"' screens be
cause the screens we build for this

purpose have a relatively long
stroke, circular or sifting motion
and operate at relatively lowspeeds. This action lifts the coal

out of the screen openings so that

the undcrsizc can go through, and
it gets away from a disadvantage
of most shaker screens that can clear

the openings only by shearing the
coal lying in them.
Mos1 people have the impression
that vibrating screen action will
break up the coal and be a source

of fines production. Speaking com
paratively, the opposite is true, h
seems that because it has one of

the shearing effect of shaker screens,
the vibrator actually makes less
degradation. One of our customers
who operates several converted

tipples says that the vibrators give

the especdal advantage of making a
minimum "f lines. Coke is screened

or four inch openings and within
my experience vibrating screens
have replaced practically all other

screening equipment in by-product
plants and have been the accepted
standard for all new installations.
A little later, the crushed stone

ami sand and gravel industries, also

extensive users of screening equip
ment for a wide range of sizing,
adopted vibrating screens as a mat

ter of standard practice. Screens
for crushed stone with larger open
ings than we require for coal and

handling chunks weighing up to a
thousand pounds have been oper

ated successfully.

Iron ore and
other metal mining are further typi
cal examples of the movement to
ward vibrating screen use.
Since

vibrating

screens

have

proved so appropriate for these in
dustries and even for coarse coal

screenings in recent years, one may
wonder why the coal people haven't
taken to them more generally and

why the many new cleaning plants
that have been built were mainly

equipped with shakers. As I see it.

him In to 20 percent more in coarse

coal screening has been done witli

sizes than lie had before and another
screen action is not violent, it is of

shakers for so long that the shaker
has acquired a traditional reputa
tion as the accepted unit for first-

a character which eliminates shat

stage screenings, bearing in mind

ter cracks ami the lumps remain
solid during transportation."

that vibrators in the line range have

reports that

"while the (lyrcx

Various industries, comparable
with coal in their sizing-prepara-

really only broadened preparation

practice and have not displaced
shakers.

It was simply not worth

lUtytr ni'i'ls Seller in the burl: of thie book.
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considering anything else nor was

may require distributing conveyors

there real occasion lo consider an

or a unit such as the new vibrating

other method so long as coarse siz

chute we have developed, t" load

ing with shakers gave acceptable re
sults. Our company, while seeing

cars on the far tracks. Practically

the general possibilities and advo
cating the use of our vibrating
screens for coarse coal screening,
was a relative newcomer in the coal

field and we had much to learn,
both as to adopting our screens to
handle mine run coal in large ton

nages and to titling them into the

tipple layout.

In the meantime,

cleaning plant construction and
attendant problems have come in
for

major

attention,

involving

enough headaches in other direc

tions to discourage fooling with a
new-fangled idea on the screening
end.

distribution

in

connection with a

vibrating screen involve no penalty
to the operation and for the most
part can be shown to have definite
advantages such, for instance, as for
picking or inspection.
You're all familial' with the use

of vibrating screens for fine screen
ing anil I 've talked longer than 1
ever expected to. trying to give you

a reasonably comprehensive picture

of their possibilities for coarse
screening. I 'II be glad to give any
other information I can to anybody
wanting it. or if you wish, you may
communicate with the Robins Con

But we have reached the point
where vibrating screens for coarse
sizing are out of the experimental
stage. They now have a background
of proven performance and we have

become experienced with their de
sign and application. Keeping in
mind what I said before that they
must

speaking, these accessories for coal

he

properly

veying licit Company. I thank you.
(Applause.)
Chairman Scllllll : I see a lot of

people that want to say something
but are afraid: speak right up. we
want to hear from you.

designed and

properly applied, we know their
advantages of increased sizing effi

ciency, high capacity, flexibility,
cheapness of installation and low
cost of operation. We know how to

utilize variations Of stroke, speed,
slope, screen surfaces and other ad
justable factors to insure the best
results under given conditions. We
know their limitations loo and in

this connection, it was brought out

in one of the A. I. .\1. B. meetings
in Chicago last week that a vibrat

ing screen is relatively short and
doesn't convey the coal across sev
eral tracks as does a shaker screen.

Mr. -Joil11 (Irilfen (Koppers-Kheolaveur Company) : Mr. Chairman.
T was particularly interested in the

paper on the question of the angle
of Maximum Efficiency:
I take it that everyone will agree
that the best measure of maximum

efficiency is the recovery of coal of
the desired analysis.
Our study of coal cleaning in
stallations in the

Indiana-Illinois

fields shows that many installations
have failed to attain maximum effi

ciency because too little attention
has been paid to tbe cleaning, recov

It is true that a standard arrange
ment nf loading tracks requires dis

ery and drying of fine coal. As a

tribution of the sized coal lo the

sludge amount to large annual ton
nages, tbe sales value of which
would show a very handsome return

various tracks by one means or an
other. A vibrating screen layout

result tbe losses of good coal in the

/ nine is apparent in tin1 merchandise nf our worthy Advertisers.
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on the investment for proper treat
ment and recovery.
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and the jig secondary refuse which
had been crushed —%". This unit

We have definite data giving di
rect

I X S TI TUTE

which

clearly

show this situation and the Follow

ing is typical.
We installed in Illinois several
years ago, a plant to clean 435 tons

per house of 3" x 0 strip coal. This
plant includes separate units to
dean ami dry the carbon. The oper
ating officials of the coal company
have kept \fvy complete records of
the coal shipped and of the various

is handling 100 to 135 tons per hour,
making a 50 to 60% recovery. The
data on the sludge alone shows 30
tons per house with the Following
screen analysis:
% Wt.

•/,. Wi. Float
1.15 Sp. Or.

Plus 28 Mesh

50.3

73.8

28 \ 50 Mesh

20.5

75.4

-

23.2

5o Mesh

100.11

rejects.

Before this plant was built the
coal had been shipped to a cleaning
plant equipped with Baum type jigs

handling unsized coal, with no sep
arate cleaning of carbon. The con
ventional sludge screens were used.

Careful records were kept of recov
ery and sludge losses.

The comparison of the sludge
losses is as Follows:
Total Solid]

Rheo Plain

% Dry Asl.
08.0
•/, phis -IS Mesh, %
Weight
15.2
T. P. II. of plus 48
Mesh in Sludge
(i.l

Ji« Plant

38.9
52.0
21.2

This shows a saving of 15 tons

Iter hour or 105 tons per 7 hour

shift which on 200 days per year
means 21.000 tons of coal which has

been shipped with the screenings
and therefore at the same price as
screenings. Conservatively valued
this extra coal recovery paid for the

extra plant investment in three to
Four years.

The carbon produced by the Rheo

Recovery From the plus 50 Mesh
sludge is 75'/ or 17 tons per hour

or 120 tons per 7 hour shift. This
means 24.000 tons during a 200 day
yea i-.

The overall recovery From the
total Feed amounts to about (it) tons

per hour or say 400 tons per 7 hour
shift. This property normally pro
duces 3.500 tons per shift. In this
instance the extra plant cost is re
turned in less than a year.

For full details on this last plant
see the article on page 1-1 of June
1938 issue of .Mechanization.

Another measure of the efficiency
of a coal cleaning plant, is the uni

formity in analysis of the product.
The trade likes and demands eoal
which is uniform car for car.

The first plant mentioned above
gives typical data on the uniform
ity of Rheo cleaned coal.
Analyses are available on hun
dreds of cars of raw and cleaned

coal and show the following:
1,1M ITS OF ASH % PROM AVI-3RAGE

plant averages 0.5'/ lower ash than
that from the jig plant.
In another instance we installed

a Rheo fine coal unit, in an existing

Baum jig type cleaning plant to
clean the sludge From a sett ling tank

Haw

Cleaned

Raw

Cleaned

500 of

10(10 cnrs...±2.25 ±0.79 ±2.40 ±0.51
903 of

1000 cnrs...±9.00 ±3.10 ±9.84 ±2.04

Von '// discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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Generally Rheo cleaning plants
in the United States have reduced

the variability of the cleaned coal
to from '/> to less than l/(i of that
•

II

AFTERNOON SESSION
2:00 O'clock P. M.

President Taylor: The meeting

Chairman Schull:

Is there any

to thank yon for the splendid pa

pers and the good attendance which
we have had and all of these gentle

men who were frank enough to get
it]) and tell what they thought. At
this time I will turn the meeting
back to Mr. Taylor.
President Taylor:

The

Chairman for the afternoon is Air.

further discussion? If not, I want

Thank you.

Air. Schull. One thing before we ad
journ. I want you all to be sure

to register and be sure to buy your

banquet ticket. We will now ad
journ to meet at 2:00 P. M.

(Whereupon at 12:18 P. AI.. a re
cess was taken to 2:00 P. M. of the

same day.)

T II F

will please come to order.

of the raw coal.
«s

0 F

Louis C. MeCabe of the Illinois

(ieologieal Survey.
(Applause.)
Chairman Alc.Cabe: We have on

the program this afternoon some

papers which look on the rosy side
of the coal industry. The first paper
is. "The Stoker Industry : Its Prog
ress ; Its Demands, and Its Influence
on Production. Methods and Pol

icy." by Air. Thomas Marsh. Mr.
.Marsh is a man whom you all know
and I would say is one of the best
revivalists of the coal industry that

we have anywhere in the country.

(Applause.)

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with us.
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THE STOKER AND COAL INDUSTRIES: THEIR

PROGRESS, DEMANDS, TRENDS IN PRO
DUCTION METHODS AND POLICIES
By THOMAS MARSH

Central Division Engineer, Iron Fireman Co.. Chicago, Illinois

Who in thunder is responsible for
all this extra work, extra expense

and I'nssiness in coal preparation.
Time was when we sold mine rim.

lump and screenings and everyone

was happy, (or were they/). Now
we have sized coal, dednsted coal,
washed coal, dried coal, assembled

screenings, specified consists, oil
treated, identification tagged, col

ored and probably a few more prep
arations I have omitted.

I know

many of yon on the production end
must at times say '"curses on the
whole thing."

The story is that King Cole was
a rather had dirty boy—so had thai
many of those whose income de
pended on him wouldn't allow him
in their houses. King Coal now has
taken a hath, bought some new
clothes, had a haircut, moved across

the tracks and is mingling in high
society all the way from the average
home owner to Mr. and Mrs. Mil-

lionhneks. And believe it or not, he

is making good in this society and

fulfilling IIn1 hopes of his backers
who are the owners of the mines yon
work in.

This has all been some transfor-

Later the natural gas consumption
curve began to rise.

Who in thunder wanted this dirty
clinkery. laborious fuel called coal

for home heating? Frankly, / did
not. and believe it or not (and I
repeat this) many of the coal com

pany executives went to oil for their
homes and T don't blame them. I

am glad to say that since King Coal
himself has reformed and "got re
ligion" he has come hack in the
homes of these same executives of

our coal companies.
I am not going to try to tell you
the history of the coal industry but
I want to mention some high spots.
In 1!).*I3— 1)0.000 oil burners were

installed
1!):{4—100.000 oil burners were

installed

1935—140,000oil burners were
installed

liCJti—196,000 oil burners were
installed

1037—193.000 oil burners were
installed

—using round figures.

mat ion and it hasn 't been easy. Let's
take a look at things. Coal held its

Now, this wasn't done for econ

country until 1018. From that time
the curve of oil consumption for

omy. In most eases in your market
territory the oil bill was 50%
higher than the coal bill. America
was "moving up"—living stand

these sources began a steady rise.

ards were improving.

place in the increasing production
of heat and energy in this growing

Establish your identity—mention this /' ntilinition when dealing with Advertisers.
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Through the first part of this pe
riod stokers were fighting an up
hill haiih1 in development, public
acceptance, improper coals, and ap
athy and even antagonism of eoal
producers and retailers.
Now thai 190,000 oil burners in
stalled per year took premium ton

nage right and came out of the

profits. How that picture is chang

ing! Let 's look tit stokers:
In 1932— 9,000 stokers were
installed

l«):j:i_ 18,000 stokers were
installed

l!t:S4_ 28,000 stokers were
installed

I!);!.-)— 48.000 stokers were
installed

1!):{()— 86,000 stokers were
installed

1«):S7_107.0(H) stokers were
installed

0 F
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Xow. don't overlook this impor
tant point. When you had these
nice customers on premium hand

fired coal you never had a safe busi

ness. Your premium output tired
inefficiently and with no automatic
heat control was always a '"lame

duck." a cripple for the oil and gas
man to knock over. When a stoker
is installed you have a eoal customer
for In years at least.
Xow. let's look at just one other

bracket of your output—steam coal.
In 1919 the average coal per
K.w.b. of electric plants was about

3.2 lbs., today it is 1.44 lbs. or less
than one-half. What was true in
electrical stations was even greater

in large industrial plants. Steam
coal must producecompetitively low
cost steam so the increased produc
tion costs of coal drove many of

these large consumers to oil and gas.
Keep that point well in mind. The
higher the price of steam eoal the
lower will he your output. There

1937 might have reached 140.000

will he less working days and some

had not the recession overtaken us.

mines will shut down. The same is

Let's look at the ratios.

true for every wider power that
comes in. Water powers reach right
into your individual pockets and go
after your pay checks.
So, you can sec what those who

In 1932 the ratio of oil burners
to stokers was 10 to 1.

In 1937 the ratio of oil burners
to stokers was 1.8 to 1.

have invested their life's work and

It won't he long now before the
sale of eoal burners will exceed the

sale of oil burners. Already in St.
Loins since October 1937 the ratio
of stoker installations to combined

oil and gas burner installations is
nearly 3 to 1. in favor of stokers
burning coal, and other localities
will he beard from soon with sim

ilar reports.
Our own company, the Iron Fire

life's savings in the coal industry,

as well as yourselves, whose income
depends on economical and profit
able production, have been going
through for a number of years.
Now, this steam coal picture looks
better too. Central stations and

large industrial plants have reached
a point of efficiency beyond which it
is not profitable to go. Every addi
tional unit of output, will from now
on he accompanied by an increased

man Company, has in Chicago alone
reclaimed 120,000 tons of coal per
year for your industry by replacing

tonnage of eoal. This is not specula
tion, it has already started and the
return of prosperity will make it

oil burners with stokers.

very noticeable.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this Volume—give them a "break."
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Xow what about the coal itself.

Residential coal is still another

To consider this, we must break the
market down into 3 brackets:

story. Residence stokers burn entirely retail coal. The buying mo

Steam coal

Commercial coal
Residential coal

tive is uol economy. It is comfort.
convenience and general fuel satis
faction. Dustlessness is paramount ;
uniformity of size is desirable. The

Steam coal is"on track"coal and

average home owner will cheerfully

is sold wholesale almost entirely on
an economy basis. Tliere are as
many as 20 items a good buyer

pay 50tf more per ton for a coal that
he likes and in many cases, it is the
housewife that must be satisfied,

should consider, such as the ability

y()l, ;,|| |mow what we all went

to always carry his load, freedom

through on this coal. First, the

from shutdowns and outages; the
producer, uniformity of product,
storage qualities, all leading in the
end to low cost of production over
a prolonged period.
There is a marked tendency to-

standard steam coal. 1i/o" or 2" raw
screenings—yard screenings from
retail yards and what, have you. No
0ne really knew best sizes of any
eoals; few do today, and yet. the
solution of that problem is rather

ward the use of cleaner steam coal

Simple.

and uniformity of product in steam
plants.

Then came prepared stoker coals

Cleaner, better coals are

and with them this grand realiza-

gainingthis market. This is all relative to costs as there is always a
limit. A lower priced short freight
rate coal, quite inferior in quality

tion that home owners will pay premium prices for quality. And what
splendid co-operation we have had
from your industry during the last

and even burned at 10% lower effi-

;j years. Your owners and stock-

ciency. sometimes makes the lowest

holders have invested tens of mil-

cost steam. Each case must be analyzed but the tendency is toward

lions of dollars into preparation
plants; you have developed sizes and

cleaner coalsand uniformity of con-

methods of production and prepara-

sist.

tion until now one can name any

Commercial coal is such as is sold

to stores, office buildings, apartment
hotels, etc. ft is "off track" coal.

number of the finest stoker coals as

to quality and size from your field.

While all this has been transpir-

handled by the fuel merchant and ing on coals, stokers have undergone
carrying his cost and profit sells at !1 greater development than auto-

aboul -IOC higher price than on mobiles •ron, the cruileu.aclunes
track coal. Due to deliveries in

l-mlt nililtle shops, the picture has

,

.. ,.
,
.
large production lactobuddings
where
people. .live
or work, changed
^ -.„, top,,,,,,,,,,,1,-(,s
am, 1„s(liM,.|l
in general, the coal must be of a (I
llll(,ll(s llll(| witll staffSof engi-

cleaner delivery than is necessary m n(,(1|.s ,() d(.V(.|()|) ,h(> produet. The

a power station. Then too, due to

slok,,,. of |()(|.lv is vast]y different

the retail price the product must be
of higher grade. It costs as much
to haul high ash, high moisture, as

f,.,,,,, n,(. s|„]<(.,. 0f 1930 or of 1935.
There are. of course, scores of minor
stoker companies working with

low ash, low moisture coal. Cleaner

small facilities and obsolete designs

better prepared coals are logically

just as in your industry there are

capturing this market.

gopher holes with poorly prepared

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business
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coal. You should back the progres
sive and developing stoker compan

fire, ""fit the coal to a plant"—and

ies, who are putting over your

to the consumers requirements."

product. The leaders in the stoker
industry have spent hundreds of
thousands of dollars to win public

acceptance for stokers and coal.
These leaders deserve your backing
and support.
These same leaders will pledge
you a continuance of development

harder yet, sometimes "fit the coal

This new phase of coal selling has
been much more difficult in develop

ment than all the costly equipment
you see in the mine preparation
plants, because it is intangible and
requires a long period of education
anil evolution. Tt requires the edu
cation of those who are in business

and research toward better stokers

or. by the law of survival, of their

every year just as automobiles have

replacement.

been improved every year.

new school producer salesmen, engi

This has put your industry on a
far firmer foundation. It has taken

More and more the

neers and sales engineers are being
trained who are in turn training

a tremendous amount of courage

more and more retailers who really

and merits your 100% co-operation.
The solution does not stop with

merchandise coal on its merits.

these big expenditures at the mines
unfortunately. What would you do

which is working towards your se
curity and your betterment.

with a lot of well prepared coal
down there—you can't eat it—you

can't buy clothes with it. It must

be sold and at a premium price. It
is worth it and fortunately the pur

This

is

another

development

Now, there is a problem that has
to do with the under size and high
ash coal; '/j" to 0 or 10 mesh to 0,
or high ash coal or low fusion ash

chaser will pay for it. even in these

coal.

distressed times.

1 want to tell you briefly of how
the spreader stoker fits this field.

It has been necessary to do sales
research and to make changes in

selling organizations. Retailers of
the old school know little of coal

utilization; many care less. They
figure that people must buy coal

and they will get their share. That
day is past. Producer salesmen of

the old school sold on friendship,
good fellowship and generalities.
That day is over. Sure, there will
be many a piece of business taken
with the bottle and the big night,

and headache in the morning, but
the picture has changed.
To sell these premium coals, it has
been necessary to train retail mer
chants who know coals—and coal

application—who can

talk sizes,

consists, fusion temperature, ash
content; retailers who can "read a

You know, there are 8 types of
stokers:

1—Underfeed stokers in which
the coal is fed in the same

direction as the air supply.
2—Gross feed stokers, in which
the coal is fed at right angles
to the air like on a

chain

grat e.

3—Overfeed stokers, in which
the coal and air are fed in

opposite directions.
The spreader stoker is an over

feed stoker. It fits into the produc
tion problem of making better stoker
coals and disposing profitably of
small sizes. It absorbs high ash ton

nage and low fusion ash tonnage.

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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I present to you a colored motion
picture of The Iron Fireman Pneu

matic Spreader Stoker.
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Marsh and 1 will call for discussion
from the floor.

We have with us this afternoon,

(Mr. Marsh here presented a
very interesting and educational

Mr. Ralph Sherman; perhaps Mr.
Sherman would like to say a word.

motion picture of burning of coal

by the spreader principle.)

Mr. Ralph Sherman: I wasn't

Conclusion

We have briefly covered some of
the high spots of present day coal
preparation, coal merchandising
and utilization. It has been a great
fight but we are winning on the
residential front. We are winning
on the commercial front.

We are

holding our own on the industrial

front and with returning prosper
ity, will make a victory of this.

Stay in there doing your stuff.
Give your sales department the last
word in preparation for residential
coals; clean economical coals for
commercial

coals and

economical

but improved coals for the large
steam plants and you will .join me
in my optimistic outlook for the coal
industry.

Chairman McCabe:

I think we

have heard a very good discussion

by Mr. Marsh, and his Organization

expecting to be called on. really Tom
Marsh covered his subject, not only
covered the new stoker which you
have seen and which I have seen

several times and which T always

enjoy seeing again, with a thought
that here is a stoker that will handle

these coals formerly called waste
coal, not waste because they don't
have heat value; it may be lower but
it is heal value, and we should be
able to use these stokers, they will
certainly handle this coal. Mr.
Marsh has covered the great strides
we have made in this discussion and

we hope shortly that they will be
passing the sale of oil burners.
Chairman McCabe: Thank you.
Mr. Sherman. Mr. Bentley of

.Johnson-March Corporation.
Mr. Bentley: There is only one
message and one thought. I think

the greatest stride that has been
made is the aggressive operator

has certainly aided the eoal indus

leaving the dimensions off the stoker

try. As an example of Mr. Marsh's
activities—in Chicago, last week, he

eoal and putting a name on it. It
has been my experience that the di

told me he was rarely at home, that

mension

he was sent out to see certain parts
of his Organization, supposed to be
gone a day or two, and had been
gone a month or two months. He
was in my room at the hotel in Chi
cago and said, "What time will we
he through this evening?" and he
said. "T will have to call my wife,"
and he called her and said,'' T won't
be home tonight."

of

the

eoal

has caused

more customer negative reaction

than anything. There is another
thought for the operator, each indi
vidual mine has a problem in the

production of stoker coal. That be
cause a neighbor makes a certain
size, that don't mean that this par
ticular mine can duplicate that size
and obtain satisfactory results. It

We should have some interesting

is going to be a problem that eaeh
operator must work out for him

diseussion on this paper of Mr.

self, work it out for each mine both

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consul! them frequently.
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by mining methods and by prepa-

aration for stoker coal and in that

ration methods as well.

direction I believe that the more

(Applause.)

northerly Illinois mines can use the
larger eoal than the southern Illi-

ClmirmanMcCabe: Mr. McCul-

"Wismin*

loch of the United Electric Coal

Company, would you like—

Chairman McCabe: Any ques1ions/ If not. we will pass on to the

Mr. McCulloch: T have nothing
further to add to the discussion-with
tlie exception of going further on
Mr. Bentley's remarks, that individual mines require separate prep-

next paper. "Potential Markets for

Illinois Coal on the Upper Mississippi Waterway," by Dr. Walter
II. Vosknil. Slate Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois. Dr. Vosknil.
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POTENTIAL MARKETS FOR ILLINOIS COAL
ON THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI WATERWAY
By DR. WALTER II. VOSKUIL

Mineral Economist, State Geological Survey, ITbana. Illinois
INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this investigation is to evaluate the usefulness of the

Upper Mississippi River as a means of transporting coal from fields in Illinois
to markets bordering the upper river in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa.
The Mississippi River, when completely canalized above Alton, Illinois, will
consist of a 9-foot channel to Si. Paul and Minneapolis equipped with locks
600 feet long and 110 feet wide for the transportation of barges past the dams.
This report contains daia on the approximate extent of the coal market,
the present sources of coal, and the comparative costs of transporting coal
from originating fields to the principal market points.
The project to canalize the Mississippi River to a minimum depth of
9 feet between Alton, Illinois, and St. Paul. Minnesota, a distance of 657
miles, will create a highway of transportation which may enable the coal
industry of Illinois to take advantage of markets in Minnesota and Wisconsin

not hitherto served by the Illinois industry. This possibility depends upon
effecting a reduction in freight rates on coal to a level substantially lower
than the rail-lake rate from the fields of Pennsylvania. West Virginia, and
Eastern Kentucky to the markets of the Upper Mississippi Valley.
There is a coal market, in the counties bordering the Mississippi River
in Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, of approximately 5,000,000 tons of coal
distributed as follows:
Amount

Use
Manufacturing and mining industries
Public utilities
Domestic heating
Total

(Tons)
2,200,000
100,000
2,400,000
5,000,000

The figure for manufacturing and mining represents the amount of coal,
coke, and anthracite used by manufacturing and mining industries in 19.29
as reported to the Census. (The exact figure as reported was 2.295.667 tons.)
The amount of coal used by electric utilities in these counties in 1929 was
434,829 tons. The amount of coal used for heating homes is estimated at
2.400,000 based on an assumption of an average consumption of 1.5 tons per
person per year. Detailed consumption data are given in table 1.
Let our Advertisers' products help you to profit from your business.
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Table 1.—Coal consumed in Mississippi River counties in Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Iowa, 11)29

(Net tons)
ine*
Manufacturing

Mining
all types

Count))
Anthracite

Iowa—
Allamakee. .

Clayton
Clinton
Des Moines.

Dubuque. . .
Jackson
Lee
Louisa
Muscatine. .
Scott
Total.

IIS
190
710
IIS

Bituminous

585

,224

Coke

solid fuelf

54
217

177 .758

1,387

50 ,127

2,014

240
244

55 ,375

2,412

,581

504

345

132 ,020

17,103

1

1,515

IS,179
2,100
55,972

1,102

2,000

491

16

23 ,457

041

090

075

190 ,409

0,719

6,286

2,050

039,093

31,711

10,191

77,473

,340

32
50S

2,652

190,70S

1,241

142,339

Minnesota—
11

Anoka

Carver
Dakota
Goodhue... .

31

IS ,499

174
075

Hennepin.. .

9,000

139 ,751
31 ,301
327 ,795

52.S53

1 .297

40

795 ,729
1 .100

23.S77

95

3 ,877
30 ,531

1,979

Washington.

3S0
520

Winona

460

40 ,023

1,554

13,435

1,407,288

85,115

3.S93

7

2,750
33
55

471

Houston

Ramsey
Scott
Wabasha

Total.

Wisconsin—
Buffalo

Crawford
Grant
LaCrosse

2,100

2.S10

1,658

7
690

0.S19
09,730

Trempealeau .
Vernon

Total.

224

3,242

350

4(H)

390

10,519

1,919

350,050

7,300

IS

1'epin
Pierce
St. Croix

i>„b|i(.
utility0

3
10
190

9,770

35
53

5,324

40

3,753

95,012

7.919

2,153

471

7,300

* Consumption of fuel and electric energy in manufacturing; industries. Manufactures.
1929. Fifteenth Census of the United States. U. S. Department of Commerce. Kurenu of
the Census.

t Consumption of fuel and electric energy in mining and quarrying industries. Census
of Mines and Quarries, 1929, Fifteenth Census of the United States, U. S. Department
of Commerce. Bureau of the Census.
° Consumption of fuel by public utility power plants and production of electric power

by fuels and by water power in 1929. by counties and by states, Mimeograph release of
the U. S. Bureau of Minos.
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At the present time the coal market of the Upper Alississippi Valley is
dominated by the lake cargo coal.

A general view of the sources and dis

tribution of coal may be obtained from an inspection of coal distribution data
prepared by the National Bituminous Coal Commission applicable to this
area.*
1937

Receipts of coal at Lake Superior dock

9,357,000 tons

All-rail coal shipments to Minnesota from:

Eastern fields
Western Kentucky
Indiana
Southern and central Illinois

291,125
52,721
100J79
491,205

Northern Illinois

65,727

* Distribution of coal shipments, M.C.D, No. 79. April 30. 1938, U. S.

Department of the Interior. National Bituminous Coal Commission.

Lake cargo coal shipped to Lake Superior ports is destined to interior
points in Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, the Dakotas and minor quantities
to states further west. Distribution of coal from Lake Superior ports in 1935
is shown in table 2.

Table 2.—Distribution of coal from upper lake ports during 1935s
(Net tons)

Quantity (tons)
All ports

Duluth-Superior

22,030

.579,526

92 030
10 451
-13 340

1,873,OS 1

4,697,538

42,766
5S6

586

10,386
301,893
339,266

324 930

! ,.560,2.50

1,399,801

7,72.5,711

6,828,317

10,386
289,237

• Malier Coal Bureau, St. Paul. Minn., anil Annual Report, Chief of

Engineers, U. S. Army.

Minnesota, in the year 1935, took about 1.900.000 tons or 63 per cent of
the coal received at the hike Superior docks, and 68 per cent of all coal re

ceived tit Duluth-Superior, the principal coal port. Of this tonnage, it may
lie assumed that a large portion was distributed in the counties bordering the
Alississippi River and included in this survey. Within the area in question
llin/rr meets Seller in the hack of this hook.
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are located the large cities of St. Paul and .Minneapolis which include the
important manufacturing and public utility industries of the State. These
cities are also important railroad terminal points for the fueling of railroad
locomotives. Altogether the population of the river border area in Minnesota
comprises 10 per cent of the total population of the State. It is not un
reasonable to assume that the movement of lake cargo coal into this area may

reach as high as 3.000.000 tons yearly. Also, some lake cargo coal from both
Lake Michigan and Lake Superior docks probably reaches the border counties
of western Wisconsin.

MISSISSIPPI WATERWAY

The Mississippi River from the dam at Alton, 111., to the dam at St.
Paul, is 611.7 miles in length. Between these two points there are 26 dams
and locks either completed or in process of construction. These locks have a
total lift of 304.1 feet. All locks are 600 feet long and 110 feet wide. The
dams arc designed to create a series of pools during low river stages. The
location of dams and the lift at each is given in table 3. Bach dam has a
section containing movable gates, which can be raised above extreme Hood
heights to pass the How of the river. When water is high the dams will be
opened so that at no time will they appreciably increase flood heights. A
spillway section is provided over which any Hood water in excess of that
flowing through the gates can pass. The movable gates are so built that they
can be submerged to pass ice and water over the top or raised to pass water
under the bottom.
PORTS AND TERMINALS ON THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER

An important element in water transportation is a terminal suitable for
the low-cost transfer of freight from railroad to barge or from barge to rail
road. Possibility of successful shipment of coal from fields in Illinois to the
markets of the Upper Mississippi Valley will be enhanced by careful pre
liminary surveys of port facilities. At both shipping and receiving end, sites
for construction of necessary loading or unloading equipment should be
selected after careful consideration of topography and shore line conditions
and sources and market outlet of the coal available for this form of trans

portation.
Generally speaking, terminals for loading coal in barges consists of tipples

or conveyor systems emptying into hoppers from which chutes lead to the
barge, while terminals for unloading barges usually involve more expensive
equipment in the way of cranes and bucket conveyors. If the crane is used
the clamshell bucket usually serves as the means for handling the material
which is deposited in hoppers. It is then sent to cars or storage, either by
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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Table 3.—Location and lift of Mississippi River dams above the Ohio River*
Dam
No.

1
2

3

Location

Lift

Ohio River

(feet)

Minneapolis-.St. Paul, Minnesota

847.6

Hastings, Minnesota
Red Wing, Minnesota

815.2
796.9
752. S
73S.3

5

Alma, Wisconsin
Fountain City, Wisconsin

SA
6

Winona, Minnesota
Trempealeau, Wisconsin

l

Miles above

LaCrosse, Wisconsin
Genoa, Wisconsin
I.ynxville, Wisconsin
10

Guttenberg, Iowa

33.95
14.15

8.0
7.0
9.0

728.5
714.3
702.3
679.1

S.O
11.0

617.9

9.0

615.1

8.0
11.0
9.0

11

Dubuque, Iowa

583.0

12
13

14

Bellevue, Iowa
Clinton, Iowa
I.e Claire, Iowa

556.7
522.5
193.3
182.9
457.2
437.1
110.5

5.5
6.5

11.0

11.0

15

Rock Island, Illinois

16

Muscatine, Iowa

17
18
19

Burlington, iowa
Keokuk, Iowa

364.2

9.8
3S.2

Canton, Missouri

343.2

10.0

Quincy, Illinois
Soverton, Missouri
Clarksville, Missouri

324.9
301.2
273.4

10.5
10.5
15.0

Cap au Oris, Missouri

241.5
202.8

15.0
20.0

20
21

22
2-1
25
26

New Boston, Illinois

Alton, Illinois

16.0
9.0

8.0

• Corps of Engineers, V. S. Army, Rock Island District, 1937.

gravity or by menus of conveyors, or it may be deposited into cars or storage
direct. There are many variations of the procedure and, in considering con

struction of coal loading or unloading terminals, the needs of each port in
terms of annual shipments, storage requirements, and connecting railway
facilities must be studied.
POSSIBLE SITES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF COAL PORTS

The number and location of coal loading ports on the Mississippi River

will depend upon the market that can be developed, the source of the coal,
and railroad facilities. There are several points on the river where both
physical conditions favorable to port development and railroad connections
with coal mining districts exist. A brief description of the principal ports
on the river together with freight rates from selected coal mining districts is
given below.
you'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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PORTS OF CHESTER. ILLINOIS

The most southerly port on the Mississippi River to be considered for
the transshipment of coal is located at Chester, Illinois. It has two terminals,

a paved wharf and a railroad incline. There are two railroads entering
Chester: the Missouri Pacific; and the Missouri Illinois Railroad. All have
switches along the river front and the Missouri Pacific has an incline.

There

is practically no interchange of traffic between river and rail, except sand.
Freight rates on coal from representative districts to Chester areas
follow :*
From:

Cents

Belleville

95

Duquoin

95

Tainaroa

95

Southern Illinois

115

Sparta

80

Percy

80

• Letter from Traffic Manager, Illinois Central System.
PORT OF EAST ST. LOUIS

East St. Louis extends from 1 mile above to 2 miles below the Eads

Bridge. The city is served by 27 railroads. Harbor lines have been estab
lished along the water front and seven terminals are located along the river
bank.

Freight rates on coal in carload lots from representative mining districts
to East St. Louis are as follows:*
From:
Belleville
Centralis

Cents
85
85

DuQuoin
Tamaroa

95
85

Southern Illinois

Mt. Olive

110

85

• Letter from Traffic Manager, Illinois Central System.
PORT OF ALTON. ILLINOIS

Alton is situated 25 miles north of St. Louis on the channel side of the

river making it a favorable location for a river port. The frontage is owned
in part by the city and in part by private parties. Dam No. 26 is located
immediately above the Illinois-Missouri bridge and provides a still water

harbor at Alton for a considerable distance upstream. A coal loading term
inal is being constructed above the dam. Alton is served by seven railroads,
viz.. Alton and Eastern; Chicago and Alton; Chicago, Burlington and Quincy;
Chicago, Springfield and St. Louis; C. C. C. and St. L.. Missouri, Kansas
and Texas; the St. Louis and Alton; and Illinois Terminal Railroad Co.
Play ball with the Advertisers who plan hall with us.
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Freight rates from representative coal mining districts to Alton are as
follows:*
From:

Cents

Springfield

85

Belleville
Centralia

85
85

DuQuoin

95

Southern Illinois
Alt. Olive

110
85

Tamaroa

95

* Letter from Traffic Manager. Illinois Central System.

The three ports described above arc possible terminals for coal produced
in southern and central Illinois and in the Belleville district. For the develop
ment of northern Illinois eoal fields, conditions do not appear to be as favor

able as for the southern fields. Possible river points for the development of
coal loading terminals are Pock Island-Molinc or East Moline, New Boston
and Keithsburg. Both Pock Island and Moline are on the channel side of the
river and are provided with facilities for handling sand and gravel.
These two cities are served by the Chicago, Pock Island and Pacific;
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy; Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul; and the
Roek Island Southern (to Pock Island only).
Freight rates on coal in carload lots to these cities from northern Illinois
coal fields are as follows :*
From:
Fulton and Peoria counties

Cents
125

Victoria (Knox County)
* Letter from

Chicago, Hock

120
Island and

Pacific Railway

Company.

The development of coal loading facilities at either New Boston or
Keithsburg is suggested as an alternative to the Pock Island-Moline port in
the event that the latter district is too congested for the development of
adequate coal handling equipment. New Boston is located above Dam No. 17,
a factor which should aid in providing favorable conditions for a port. This
point is served by the C. B. & Q. Railroad; Keithsburg is served by the
C. B. & Q. Railroad and the Minneapolis and St. Louis Railroad.
RECEIVING PORTS

The points on the Mississippi River which may be considered as potential
markets for river-borne coal are: the Minneapolis-St. Paul district, Winona

Minnesota, La Crosse, Wisconsin, and possibly important points in Iowa, such
as Dubuque, Clinton, Davenport, Burlington, and Keokuk. In the case of the
Iowa cities, it may develop in the course of a transportation analysis that
an all-rail haul from Illinois coal fields is more economical than a rail-river
haul.

Establish your identity—mention thin publication when denting with Advertisers.
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Among those potential markets the Minneapolis-St. Paul area is by far
the most important, the market in Winona and adjacent territory is less so,
but more important than La Crosse, Wisconsin, which is a smaller community
with a less productive hinterland than Winona. River ports in Iowa are im
portant coal consumers but arc favorably situated with respect to all rail
haul.
PRESENT FACILITIES

Minneapolis.—A municipal terminal owned by the city of Minneapolis
and operated by the Inland Waterways Corporation is located just down
stream from the Washington Avenue Bridge. There is a concrete wall 1.0S2
feet long, and 3 feet wide on top with a vertical face on the river side. The
equipment consists of a locomotive crane, wharf barge, escalator and ware
house. Direct rail-to-water connections are available with the Minneapolis
and Si. Louis Railway Company.
St. Paul.—The Municipal Barge Terminal has coal terminal facilities
with a present river frontage of 1,400 feet. Of this frontage the original con
struction is 100 feet of timber trestle, and the remaining 1,000 feet a rein
forced concrete dock wall. Extending along the top of this trestle and wall,
are double railroad tracks and for the operation of electric unloading crane
which has a capacity of about .100 tons per hour. In addition, there is a loco
motive crane with a somewhat lesser capacity. Behind this trestle and wall
the entire area is hard-surfaced to a depth of 200 feet for coal storage.
Winona, Minnesota.-—The city has a masonry quay wall, adjacent to the
business section, having a frontage of 1,150 feet and a depth of 200 feet.
Switching tracks of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway are about 100
feet back of the quay wall.

La Crosse, Wisconsin,—At this city there is a paved embankment having
a dockage front of about 1,500 feet, adjacent to the business section. Direct
rail and water connections arc available by the lines of the Chicago. Mil

waukee and St. Paul Railway. No mechanical devices for handling freight
are available.

UNLOADING FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
A survey of existing facilities for the development of coal traffic indicates

that ample dock space is available in the principal cities of the Upper Mis
sissippi River coal market area, but that coal handling equipment and coal
storage yards must be provided. The type of coal handling equipment and

the size of storage yards will be determined by forecasts concerning the prob
able growth of river-borne coal traffic.
Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—give them a •'break.'
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FREIGHT RATES TO THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

Coal is shipped to the Upper Mississippi Valley by rail and water over
the Great Lakes from mining districts in Ohio, Pennsylvania. West Virginia,
Virginia and Kentucky, and by all-rail haul from these same fields, and also

from shipments from Illinois, Indiana, and Western Kentucky. In table 4

is given the transportation cost from principal supplying fields to St. Paul
and Minneapolis by the several routes of transportation, and the difference
between these rates and deliveries to the port of Alton from Illinois fields.
In column 1 is given the base rate effective before; March 15. 1937. In

column 2 is given the present rates which include the temporary increase
granted by the Interstate Commerce Commission effective until December 31,

1938, unless cancelled, changed, or extended before that date. In column
3 are given differences between the freight rate from several southwestern

Illinois mining districts to Alton (85 cents) and the rate from Appalachian
fields to St. Paul and Minneapolis. In column 4 the difference between
the rate from southern Illinois to Alton (-$1.10) and the rate from Appa
lachian fields to St. Paul and Minneapolis is given.
The differences shown in columns 3 and 4 represent amounts consid
erably in excess of the cost of river transport from Alton to St. Paul and
Minneapolis. This excess, less the river rate, may be sufficiently large to
absorb the differences in mine prices of coal between Appalachian and Illinois
fields and the price differential due to differences in the quality of the coal.
If, for example, the river rate per ton of coal is $1.50, there is a differential
of 140.5 cents in favor of coal from the Belleville district in comparison with
coal from Massilon, Ohio, or a difference of $3.35 over coal from the Cumber

land-Piedmont district of West Arirginia.
RAIL-RIVER COAL TRADE AND SEASONAL PRODUCTION
TRENDS

In view of the fact that water shipments to the northwest are made in
a comparatively short season beginning about the 1st of April and ending
approximately on the 15th of November, the coal mining districts supplying
this market have enjoyed a summer activity which is not characteristic of
mining districts dependent upon all-rail traffic for their market outlets. The
monthly trend of production in southern West Virginia and eastern Ken
tucky fields, both of which are important contributors to the lake cargo
trade, show a smaller monthly deviation from the average production than
does either Illinois, or the coal industry as a whole. The monthly fluctuation
in production in each of these slates and in the United States is shown in
table 7 and portrayed graphically in figure 2.
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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TABLE I.—Rates on bituminous coal from selected coal mining districts to St. Paul

and Minneapolis, Minnesota, and differentials between Alton and St. PaulMinneapolis.
(Cents per short tons)

Difference,
Field of Origin

Base rate*

Revised

Belleville,

Difference,

Nov. 16,

Springfield,
Mt. Olive,

Southern

Centralis,
(So cents)

(110 cents)

1937f

Illinois

I.AKK CARGO coal:

Ohio and Pennsylvania—
290.5
305.5

205.5

30S.5

283.5
291.5

Massilon
Ohio Number 8

358

375.5

373

Pittsburgh, Pa.-W. Virginia

370

Connellsville

384

390.5
393.5
101.5

300
413

113.5

32S.5

Kanawha

428.6

Pocahontas-Tug River

420

•113.5

343.5
35S.5

303.5
318.5
333.5

305
ISO
-195

•195
510

435
410

3S5

425

400

470

445

485
485
470

•100

470

•145

280.6

310.5

West Virginia—
Fairmont

ALL-RAIL RATES!

OhioOhio Number S.
Massilon
Middle

52(1

410

Pennsylvania—
Connellsville..

510

West Virginia—
Cumberland-Piedmont and Gauley

570

Meyersdale

555
555

Roaring Creek and Upshur

510

570
555

510

555

400
445

East Kentucky—
Hazard

Lump

Illinois—

Ilerrin, Ilolidav.sboro.

375

Cutler
Belleville

Slack Lump

Slack

305

316
300

390
380

380

306

380

321
321

300
390

331

Mt. Olive

3(H)

2SG

Eldorado

390

316

331

301

* Rates in effect previous to Nov. 15, 1937, in cents per short ton.

Includes rate

from producing Held to lower lake ports plus 8 cents loading charge. 40 cents for lake

haul and $1.82 for rail haul from Duluth-Siipcrior docks to St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Tariff authorities: Baltimore and Ohio It. It. Tariff I. C. C. C. and C. 2054 : Louisville
and Nashville It. It. I. C. C. A-102G5: Missouri Pacific It. It. Co. I. C. C. A-798S ; Louis
ville and Nashville 11. It. I. C. C. 16165.

t Rates in effect beginning Nov. 15, 1937, and continuing until Dec. 31, 193S.
cludes rates from

producing fields to lower lake ports plus 8

In

cents loading charge, 40

cents for lake haul and Si.89!£ for rail haul from Duluth-Supertor to St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

Communications to the author front: Missouri Pacific Railroad Co.. Freight

Traffic Dept.: Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. Coal Traffic Dept.: Northern Pacific Railroad,

Freight Traffic Dept.: and the Pennsylvania Railroad, Traffic Dept.

Let our Advertisers' products help you to profit from your business.
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Table 5.—Rates on bituminous coal from selected coal mining districts
in Illinois to river ports at Alton, East St. Louis, and Chester, 111.*
(Cents per short ton)
Field of origin

Alton

E. St. Louis

Chester

85

Belleville

85

85
85

95

05

85
95

95

110

85

115

85

110

95

85

•Letter from Traffic Manager, Illinois Central System.

JAN.

FEB.

MAR.

APR.

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG.

SEPT.

OCT.

NOV.

DEC.

FIGURE 2.—Production of coal, by months in Illinois, southern West Virginia and

Eastern Kentucky, in 1935.
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The development of a market for Illinois coal in the Upper Mississippi
River market area, which is its natural market, would not only widen the
market outlet, hut would provide summer activity for this additional tonnage
created by this market and to that extent modify the extreme seasonal fluctua
tions of production that are characteristic of the coal mining in this State.
TABLE 6.—Industrial Census*

Number

County

of estab

lishments

Horse
power

Wage
earners

Wages

Value of
Product

(thousands)

Iowa—
Allamakee. .

22

328

Clayton

42

Clinton

S3
76
122

1,156
16,421

3,2S5

9,919

3,498

16,622

5,446

Des Moines.

Dubuque. . .
Jackson
I.ce
Louisa
Muscatine..
Scott

S9
3-13

8,202,291

50,825

877
299

1,070,907
299,329

10,162

4,320
1,4-10
36,731

5,544,749

126,063

1,596,097
47,119,501

20,90S
371,579
1,306

153

190

6,450
33,758

2,872
6,334

4,097

Goodhue... .

23
36
32
77)

3,481
20,475
8,452

Hennepin.. .

,268

181,028

Houston....

18
668
14

262

38

106,814

24,097

9.5-1

Wabasha

21

1,560

165
290

Washington.

36
SI

7.58S

1,790

10,425

2.04S

24

60S

51

1,430
1,271
12,095

86
397
2S1

Winona
Wisconsin—
Buffalo
Crawford.. .
Grant

La Crosse...

Pepin
Pierce
St. Croix....

Trempealeau
Vernon

95
117

10
26
49
31
45

373

5,742

4-16

94
136

3,312

544

1,161

134
122

1,211

17,211

14,2.59

248

84

Scott

34,257

2,578,037

167

3,483

Ramsey

27,106

4,103,912
5,991,7S2

2,125
33,0.53

993

23,411

Dakota

1,314
3,750

171,946
4,046,631
106,369

33
89
8

Minnesota—
Anoka
Carver

74,723
401,727
4,047,030

48,2S2
31,79S,139
211,755
360,60S
2,22S,353
2,321,32S

131

3,410

212,187

1,681
7,651

27,771
23,720

9S.221

2,2.58

381,985

2,924

307,000
6,131,457
S7,7()0
156,507
717,087
135,720
127,75S

4,681
27,70-1
1,974
2,566

6,139

4,432
1,525

* Manufacturing Market Statistics, Domestic Commerce Series. No. G7, U. S. Depart
ment of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 1932.
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Table 7.—Monthly production of coal, in 1935, in southern West Virginia, eastern
Kentucky, Illinois, and the United States, and index of production for each
month*

(In thousands of net ions)

(Monthly average =100)
Southern
West

Montli

Eastern
Index

Virginia

Kentucky

Index

Illinois

Index

107
106
107

5,174
•1,677
.5,101

139
120
140

Index

U.S.

January

6,614

10.5

2,02.5

February

103
111

2,887

Marel.

6,467
6,002
5,001
.5,620

80

Si
03

55

2,607

70

22,131
26,9.55

6,458

103

2,200
2,528
2,663

2,0.51

May

08

3,111

83

30,260

.5,323

85

2 228

82
92

55

22,511

72

08

2)401

2,027

0,183

60

26,322

84

.5,200

S3

2,-161

01

2,16.5
2,0.55

70

2.5,321

81

8,501
6,715
6,320

136

3,103

128

4,88.5

107

3,023
2,776

ill

4,247

131
111

38,120

November
December

123
108

102

5,132

138

Total

75,463

32,027

II..525

372,373

6.2SS

2,710

3,710

31,031

July

2,01.5

88

101

37,019
35,149

120
113
125

38,970

71

83
97

33,747
3.5,80.5

115

• Minerals Yearbook. 1937. U. S. Department of the Interior. Bureau of Mines.

Table 8.—Population of Upper Mississippi River Counties*
Iowa

County

Population

County

Allamakee. . . .

16,32S

Clayton

24,559
44,377

Carver

Dcs Moines. ..

38,102
61,214

Goodhue

Dubuque
Jackson
Lee

Hennepin

41,268

Ramsey

11,57.5

Scott

Muscatine....

29,3S5
77,332

Population

County

1,8,11.5
10,936

Buffalo

34,592

Grant

31,317
517,78.5

13,815

18,481

Scott.. .

Stale total

Wisconsin

Minnesota

286,721
11,11(1
17,613

Washington

2-1,753

Winona

35,144

Population
15,330
16,781
38,409
54,455
7,450

21,013
St. Croix

Trempealeau... .
Vernon

25,455
23,910
28,537

362,681

1,011,237

231,430

2,470,939

2,563,053

2,912,439

• Fifteenth Census of the United States. Population. Volume 1, pp. 362, 363. 545, 546,
1182 and 1183.
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MIXING

tf there are any questions, I will
be glad to try to answer them.

INSTITUTE

IfiT

Coal operators have been seriously disturbed by the use of
Diesel engmes by the railroads, who

Chairman MeCabe; Are there afteraU arethe industry's best eusany questions or discussion from

tomers. At the same lime the rail

the
me lloor.'
uoor. .\o
Xo (loiini
doubt ithere
nere are SOllll
some

,

roads, have
been,. greatly
disturbed
,..
• '

questions thai Dr. Vosknil will be $ th* «*«*» "' ^.transport*
..dad to answer at this time.

"'" "' «*' bom ,,1"' ,n",es "' "l""'

largest shippers, the coal operators.

Mr. Paul Weir: .Mr. Chairman
and Gentlemen: From time to time
in Illinois when new methods for

In the final analysis il seems logical

that the use of Diesel engines will
continue and probably increase if
the railroads find that they furnish

doing an old job have come up, the a better answer to their specific
tendency on the part of most of us

problems. Likewise, consumers of

has been to discount their imporlance. I refer particularly to strip
mining, mechanical loading and meehanieal cleaning. About 15 years

coa| are going to insist upon truck
transportation when thai manner of
delivering of coal gives thema lower
delivered price. The railroads are

ago most of us engaged in underground mining did not believe that
strip mining would ever he very

n„t going ,,, discontinue the use of
Diesel engines because of the feeling
which coal operators may have
against them. Likewise, coal opera-

much of a factor in the stale. However. I point out that about 80 per
cent of the stale's production today

comes from strip pits. About 11

tors are not going to ban trucking
from their mine- if trucking furnishes a cheaper cost of transporla-

years ago the same attitude existed

tion to the consumer. If the inland

towards mechanical loading. Few.

water ways furnish cheaper means

if any, mining men sensed what the 0f transportation to consuming
next decade would bring. Today

points than the railroads can fur-

about 70 percent of all deep mine

njsh. undoubtedly the Illinois coal

production in the stale is loaded
•hanically and in 1!i:i7 there was

operators will use them in an efforl
to expand their markets.

onlv approximately 2'-\ percent of
,. •
the
a

' ',

,•

production
e
i-

, - , • '•
loaded

bv
A

,

,

hand.

Some o or <> years ago there api-,,,
. ,. '
i , |
pea red to be little prospect ot ex'
,
• . ',
'•
.-i
tensive mechanical cleaning ot coal
,,
, .
. ,.,.,..
^.
„r
in the state. In lil-Ss as much as 2o
. ,. .,
, , .
,,...
•

percent ol the state s production is

being mechanically cleaned. I tnen,,

,, •

•

.

. .

tion these I hiiurs in connection with
., ,. , ... ^
....
.
Dr. \ oskuil s paper. I here is an ex-

,,

.•

.

cedent chance for water transports-

tion to produce changes in the in-

dustry in Illinois of equal moment

with those resulting from strip milling, mechanieal loading and me-

„,,

,.

......

.,

....

.

.

I In- bur posslbllllv'lor Illinois, -on I

.
. nl.
•
...
that 1 see in water transportation

,.
.,
. ..
1.
.
lies in the supplanting Ol eastern
,
,• ,
• .
,i
,.
coals winch move into the ureal
, .
.
...
.,
,%
Lake, area bv rail-waler-rail. Dr.
,-,•,,
• . •
\ oskuil has pointed out to you pos-

...

.

' . ..

,

,,' ..

sible and prohable markets. KailwaTer transportation
iransporiai ion to
in river
river destiiiesi rwater
..
,

nations presents a real opportunity
'. .
. . . ' ' . T11. •
to expand the production ol Illinois

*

"mits-

Chairman MeCabe: Thank you.
Mr. Weir. Any further discussion .'

ehanieal cleaning. Xo one should

The Program Committee has been

discount the ultimate cll'ecl of these

very fortunate in getting a film pro-

changes,

dticed by the -Mine Safely AppliLet our Advertisers' products help you to profit from your business.

KiS

/' R o c /•; /•; Dl NGS

anees Company, illustrating under
ground mining. Mr. .lames Fleming
of the .Mine Safely Appliances Com
pany will now show this film en
titled. "Better Light and Better
Sight."

(Whereupon a very interesting
film wtis shown by Mr. Fleming.)
(Applause.)

<> /•'

y // E

Franklin Coal Company; Mr. Gebhart.

Mr. Gebhart:

Wail until I get

my equipment. I was much ashamed
of the address given you by your
retiring president. The reason he
didn't let you have it is it mystery
to me. There are certain things
about Herb that should be called to

Chairman McCabe:

I am sure

that we appreciate very much. Mr.
Fleming, your bringing this film
for us this afternoon.

I will now

turn the meeting over to Mr. Taylor.
President

Taylor:

I want

to

thank Mr. Marsh. l)v. Voskuil. and

Mr. Fleming for the successful pro
gram this afternoon.

I would appreciate very much

your getting your banquet tickets
as soon as possible.
We will now stand adjourned
until 6:30 P. M.

your attention before he gets out

of the spotlight. I understand bis
administration has been it good one.
but I was surprised that he didn't
introduce me with some enlighten
ing remarks.

I think a toastmaster is supposed
to do one of two things, either he

should do a great deal of talking
and let the speaker do little, if any.
or do little talking and let the
speaker do S(
I promise lo com

promise; I promise to do a lot of
talking and let (he speaker do none.

1 had a good story to tell you about
Herb Taylor but I will tell you that

(Whereupon at

I :(>(> o'clock P.

one on William Jennings Bryan

M.. a recess was taken until 6:30

who was invited to be the toast-

P. M. of tin- same .lay.)

master at a large banquet. It hap
pened that the speaker's name was

Bryant, and when Bryan got up to

EVENING SESSION

introduce the speaker, he made a
few remarks about I'.ryant being a

6:30 O'clock P. M.

Following the annual banquet
the

following

proceedings

republican and a well known repub
lican and said. "Of course a demo

were

crat introducing Mr. Bryant must

President Taylor: The meeting
will please come to order.
I have enjoyed very much serv
ing this past year. I don't know

emotion and the only tiling I can

had:

give you a great ileal of menial

whether to stand on my feet now

say is. if Bryant was Bryan. 1
would like it better and," Bryan

said, "as to my republican friend,
there

is

but

one

letter

between

and let you have it. or sit down and

Bryan and Bryan! but between Hill

let you enjoy yourselves.

and Hell there is but one letter."

The only thing I can think of to
do is to turn the gavel over to our
toastmaster of the evening, it coal

salesman par excellence. I!. If. (ieb-

Itart, Vice-President in Charge of
Stiles. Chicago, Wilmington and
tin iii r

This bell that we have is for the

protection of you only. The use of
this hell is my prerogative. Assisted

by your retiring president. I pro
pose to introduce it few of the gen
tlemen

tit

this table and tit

meets St Hi r in Hit bach nl' Ibis book.

the

//././ A' 0 I S
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sound of the bell, they must sit
down: when they hear the hell they

long consideration Abie said: "We

must stop on the word and sit down.

are in

1 trust that I will have your co-op

have got to cover these seats with

eration on that. We have a great
many speakers and a good many

anything else. "

line speeches to call for.

I think, then, the thing to do is

to start this Forty-Sixth Annual
Banquet of the Illinois Alining In
stitute with the introduction of a

board considered that and after a
the theatre business.

AVe

fannies at $.15 each before we do
We propose io use the bell and

stick to the point. 1 think we ought
to have some introductions, and I

thought I would introduce to you
our honored guests.

few of the guests here. T know you

AVe have here some distinguished

fellows work far and wide over the

gentlemen of the press and of

State and don't get to see such a

course we have in this country free
speech and free bells and every
thing. You all know I!. Dawson

distinguished assembly very often.
•lint look at the faces up at this
table. I propose to tell you who they
are and something about them.
I heard a story that I waul in
tell you that will illustrate how

Hall of Cutil Age and I want him to
stand up and deliver an address.
tSound of the bell. I
(Applause.

closely we are !_roing to stick to the
point.

Three Jewish hoys up in Chicago
bought a moving picture theatre.
Abie, [key and Joey. They were all

Air. (lebbart: Thank you. those
remarks were very line. We come
to another distinguished gentleman

of the press. This gentleman used

in different businesses and had their

to be a professor, another illustra

own circle of friends. When they
bought the house they had a meet
ing of the Board of Directors, con
sisting of the three of them, and

tion of the fact that professors can

they looked over the properly and

make good. Heis really a doctor but
we call him Dutch.

We will have

some lining remarks from Dr. C.
Al. Smith of Washington. D. C.

found that the seats were in bad

i Sound of the bell. I

shape. Abie said: "Boys, me and
my friends are in the cretonne busi

(Applause, i

ness. We will put cretonne on each
seat in the house for $.!1S each, and

that is a low down price." And Ikey
said: "I think that cretonne is all

right but that is for curtains, and
me and my friends are in the mohair
business and we will cover I he seals

for $1.14 each and that is a low

down price." And finally Joey snid:
" Boys, cretonne is all right and mo
hair is all right but me and my

Air. (iebbart : Now we get down
to a chap whose job I have never

been able to figure out. This is quite
a distinguished chap and he does a
lot of bard work and does it well.

Among a few of his jobs are Aranager of the Western Office of the
National Coal Association, Execu

tive Secretarv of the Committee of

Ten. Ala re ninth.

friends are in the leather business

(Sound of the bell.)

and leather is the I hing to use. I will

(Applause.)

cover each seat in the house with

leather for $2.47 per seat and that
is absolutely a low down price. "The

Air. Qebharl : I want to tell you
that the professor that you looked

I •tin. ,•'.. apparent in tin mrreliandisi "'" "ic worthy Advertiser*.
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at is not the only professor that has
made good. We have another pood

he won the ten dollars he was going
to give a party and I wanted yon all

friend who has done a lot for yon.

to know that.

We have got to have fodder for the

| |mve been in the coal business

cannon. This man is known for a
number of distinguished achievements. lie was formerly Interna-

for ;, |011g time, 1ml I am going to
ge| n |„| 0f pleasure in introducing
p, you the man that showed me the

tional President of Kiwanis. Pro- first coal mine, one of your new offessor ('alien of the University Of fieers. He is n..t much of a drinking
Illinois.

man but one niirlil he went to a
little Egypt bar and one of his

(Sound of the bell.)

(Applause.)

friends telephoned his wife and had

Mr. (lebhart : We come to an old

.he bartender say. '"I am sorry to
call you, Mrs. Blank, but your hus

friend of mine and 1 cannot think

of anything but c
words'for, his chap,

,. .

'

band is here." She said. "That is

rtimentary .'H right he can take care of lum' sell, and he said. 1es. but there

,

are ladies here.

And .Mrs. Roy

(Solln
the Ml)
Adams came and took Roy home.
Roy is the new Vice-President.
Mr. Gebhart: You have got me
(S(mn(, l){ th(, ,„,„ }
there.

I his tellow is a

ineiiiber ot

the in.lust ry who isdoing more than
anything else to keep most of us
alive, and if you don't think that is

true see how much of the eoal is going out in small sizes and how much
in big sizes. 1 have a great respect
for Tom Marsh, representing the
fire in the Iron Fireman.

'

.

(Al'l'lause.)
.Mr. (lebhart:

About the next

speaker there are certain elements
of mystery that I have never been
able lo solve and he reminds me of a
story about President Roosevelt,
Roosevelt was fishing in the (lull' of
.Mexico one time and went out with a

Mr. Marsh: Mr. Toast master—

colored boy who was supposed to

(Sound of the bell.)

J,"""'
WJeS?1th1! """'l ff"8 ?T
Roosevelt didn I get a fish and the

(Applause.)

colored boy didn't catch a fish and
Roosevelt said. " I am going to dein-

Mr. (lebhart: Now we come to a
man beloved in this coal industry

oust rate to yon that I can do pracli,.a||y anything. I am going to get

and we are all fond of him. For a

out and walk on the water." and

longtime, for the longest lime any
manhas heldthe office, weare happy

t|„. colored boy said. "Yon can't
do that." Roosevelt stepped ou1 of

that he is with us tonight, William

|,l„. boat and of course he sank in

Company of St. Louis.

j„ mu\ save(i |,js [jfe mu\ was i;j,|.

.1. Jenkins of the Consolidated Coal

the water. The colored boy jumped

(Sound of the bell.)

ding him about it. and Roosevelt

(Applause.)

Si,'(' lo1' him ,0 forget that he said

Air. (lebhart : I understand, from
the Queen of Quincy. thai Mr. Jenkins, perhaps in a light moment before the meeting, announced that if

he could do it and the colored boy
s;li(1- "A11 right, boss, if you promisl' n°l lo tell that I saved you."
Roosevelt brings me to the next.
speaker on the program, he is quite

Ynii'll discovt }• good merchandi.ii advertised in this good publication.
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a mystery to know. So far as! know

Mr. Gebharl : The next in alpha-

lie will always lie Secret a ry-Trcas-

helical order is a fellow about whom

urerofthe IllinoisMining [nstitnte.
As I said. Roy showed me the first

I shall tell an obscene story. Time.
place, circumstances, people don't

coal mine, and Sehonthal aided me

make any

in making my first speechdown here
in Springfield at the Illinois Mining
Institute and at that time we had a
membershipof 126 and had $226.00

Down in Washington, they have a
great big building filled with memhers of the coal industry. Sandy
achieved quite a reputation down

in the Treasury. Now I know why
you keep electing li. B. Sehonthal—

there. The Chairman of the Coal
Commission in the last administra-

now yon have $10,000 worth of

tion. the Chairman of the Biluini-

honds and $1,400 in the Treasury.
15. E. Sehonthal. your SecretaryTreasurer.

nous Coal Commission, had a secretary built in a rather ordinary way.

difference to Sandy.

This girl was a hiixom lass. One

(Sound of the hell.)

£me ' followed Sandy into the Coal

,.
.
.
(Applause.)

Commission ..
,„.

Chairman
s ,.
,.

office.

I here were three or lour other men

Mr. Gebharl : In order not to of-

'" ,1"'1'1'- ''""' 'lll"l"«'<l ''" he didn't

fend any of your Hoard Members,

walk ">' '" '"•,' ,md **%> "Ul'u"-

phahetical order. What could he

Sandoe.

I will introduce them to von in al-

fairer.'
The first man I will call on reminds me of another story. I won

der if you can guess who he is when

I tell the story. There was a Scottish fellow out with his girl, out in

a horse and buggy one night, and

B,8 Gal> ls ""' Chairman in .'

C. J.

(Sound of the hell.)
(Applause.)

Mr. Gebhart:

We have a new

memher of the Hoard, a chap who
js al,l,. p, ge| j„ anywhere. He

came ,\„WIX t)1 g0 p, Work ill the coal

the girl seemed to he very much

mines of Southern Illinois and said

worried and disturbed and finally
the Scottish hoy turned to the girl

|,e was ail expert railroader and ill
talking to certain superintendents

and said, "What is bothering you?"

| was told that the first switch he

She said. "Nothing much, except

laid, you could not fly a kite over.

the gleam of your eye." One of your

Ben II. Sehull.

Board Members, Mr. Devonald, of
the Operating

Department,

I ea-

hody Coal Company.
(Sound of the hell.)
,.

.

,

lAPP»™«'l
Mr. Gebharl : The next chap has
a remarkable history. He is a very
practical and substantial member

(S(im|(, o|. lh(, M])
(Applause.

Mr. Gebhart:

We have another

Board Member; lie hears a relation
'" •'• •'• Sandoe. I have the happy
privilege of presenting my good
friend T. J. Thomas—

of the coal fraternity. Thave known

(Sound of the hell.)

this chap a long time and you know.

(Applause.)

as T know, he is a fine fellow. Carl

Hayden.

All.

Gebhart:

Another good

(Sound of the hell.)

Board Member, I know something

(Applause.)

ahout this fellow; he is quite a

Play hall with the Advertisers who play '»<" with «•'•.
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hunter, and he went Ear into the

0 F

T II /•'

pany, Chicago; LouisWare, United

northern woods to hunt deer, and

Electric Coal Company. Chicago.

on this trip he couldn'1 find any
thing. He bought goal meal and sent

thing dreadfully serious and we will

Now we are gelling down to some

it toll is friends and said ii was deer.

put. the hell in front of our ex-pres

My good friend. Loren Wasson.

ident. Herb Taylor. I understand
the speaker has promised to make it
very short in view of the time the

(Sound of the bell.)

(Applause.)

toastmaster has taken. 1 have a lot
of stuff on him. There is one little

Mr. Ccbhart:

We have got an

other Hoard Member. I have got a

lot on his card. This is pretty se
rious. I suppose he has heen a Board
Member for quite a while. I saw
him play golf last summer and he
is not a had golfer.

They tell me
that one night he started to drive

story that goes with this fellow. Ik-

is a chap that I would expert al
ways, under any circumstances, to
do the right thing in tin- right

place; and thai drags up some an
cient history and the story about
Dr. Doable, a Famous qjcplorer. One
time Dr. Doable was attending a

home and stopped for one glass of

fashionable parly in New York and

beer and had eight or ten scotch and

the hostess was worried about the

soda and was really in good shape.

actions of her gold fish and asked

This gentleman's friends lived close

him to look at il.

by to where he lived, and his wild-

gold fish and il was curled up and

saw the lights in other houses go on

laying on lop of the water and he

bul

no

husband.

lie looked at tin-

Site called the

knew it was dead hut didn't want

other houses and wauled to know

to tell Iter, so he said he would do

where her husband was. and they
started searching for him and tinally found him in the coal shed back
of the house where he went to relieve

himself and went to sleep.

They

his best and that he would lake the

gold fish. He carefully wrapped it
up in his handkerchief and put ii
in his pocket and said to her that he
would do the best

he eonld.

lie

woke him up and he said. "Bring
in a couple of empties. I have found

thought he would buy a new gold
fish. When he leff the party it was

a fresh fall." W. P. Young.

snowing and he started home and
suddenly sneezed and got out his

(Sound of the hell.)

(Applause.)
.Mi', (iebhart:

I think those are

all of the Board Members present

handkerchief, and the gold fish fell
in a pile of snow. He could not find
it and got down on his hands and
knees and started looking through
the snow, looking for the gold fish,
and as he was working there hi- re

and in deference to those who are
absent, I will read their names with

alized that somebody was standing

out comment.

beside him. He was a distinguished

We have messages

from all of them expressing their
regrets: M. M. Heighten. State

Geological Survey. Frbaiia : .James
MeSherry, Department of Mines

looking fellow and had on full eve
ning clothes, and as he knelt there
on his hands and knees looking for

the gold fish, he looked up and saw
Ii didn't strike

and Minerals. Springfield; F. S.
Pfahler, Superior Coal Company,

a New York cop.

Chicago: Bud Smith. Chicago. Wil
mington and Franklin Coal Com

The cop said. "Whal are you do
ing.'" It struck him what an odd

him as being particularly funny.

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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situation he was in. and he decided
the best thing was to tell the truth
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Of course Ralph Sherman would
do the right thing. He was born in
Ohio, ismarried, has a daughter and

and he said. "Officer, I am looking
for a gold fish " The officer said. is very p].oud of ., eoeker miel
Ihat is all right my man. go ahead wh0 is a Kreat performer. There is

•!r\
•"' 1'the
, i' g0?J
fif• silu?r- a strange thing, about
Ralph, Sherl.eahle«*
realized
ridiculous
,
, ,
a.ion and finally the cop said, "All "a" : ,"" "" i ""''T" ,"' ^
right, come on. come on. there is no b™ f °ver l ,e l;0,'""'-v bu «P
gold fish there." I.ul he went on

untl1 lils' •v,'i,r l,p 1,i,d nov,'r beeu

looking and tin
p said again,
"Come on now. il is all right." Rut
he would not budge, so thecop went

w,'st oi .""' Mississippi River. He
took a trip and came hack convinced
,,I)|T ,lu' width and breadth of this

to call the paddy wagon and the
wagon came along and the police-

country is a wonderful thing,
Ralph is associated with the Bat

man thought that he had a tough
guy on his hands, here was a fine old

telle .Memorial Institute; he is in
charge of the technical and engi-

gentleman looking for a gold fish in

neering work. We know that Ralph

a snow bank; and he said. "I am

Sony, you will have to come with
me. -lust then, as late would have

is doing a lot for the coal industry

llot ()ll|v in [JHnois but in all of the
states

it. Dr. Beable found the fish and

said. "Here is the gold fish." ami
tile cop said. "/ am dippy." and

' know ,I|;" .vo11 ai'«' So5»g to en
joy hearing from Ralph Sherman

got in the wagon and let them drive

"I' the Ballelle .Memorial Institute,

him home.

Columbus. Ohio.

THE FUTURE OF COAL
By RALPH A. SHERMAN
Supervisor. Fuels Division. Rat telle Memorial Institute. Columbus. Ohio

Mr. Toastmaster. Mr. President,
Oeiitleinen of the Illinois Mining

The strong co-operative spirit evideuced by these figures shows me

Institute: The opportunity to parlieipate in your forty-sixth annual
meeling is greatly appreciated.
This is the first opportunity that
1 »ave bad to " t with you and.

that the remarks that I have prepared are about to fall on sympatlletic ears.

The subject that I have chosen
f01. mv remarks is ••The Future of

although I had known that your Qoal." What I shall have to say
institute had been organized for so (l„ this sub.jeel is intended lo apply
many years, yet I was truly amazed

,„ ,|l(. e,,tire bituminous coal indus-

at the attendance today ami this
.•veiling and the figures that your

,,.v 0f p,,. [Rated State and not
particularly t.. that important part

Toastmaster has given on the mini-

in the State of Illinois. In fad. be-

ber of members and the sound linan-

cause I have not had the opportun-

eial

ily to become as

position of the organization.

familiar as I

Our Advertiser* make it possibh '<> publish this filmm—give them a "break."
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should like with the unique prob

from this Country, showed a profit

lems of your Si ale. some of my
statements may not apply to yon.

for bituminous eoal.

In consideration of much that

I n view of such a record, the lead

ers of the industry should have a

one reads and bears of the condition

right to be pessimistic. I!ut. gentle

of the eoal industry, your first
thought may be that I am indeed an
optimist to venture to predict thai
eoal lias a future. Such a hasty

men. I submit that the fact that pro

ducers, in the face of such a record.
continue l» operate their properties,
that they expand existing proper

conclusion might, however, be un

ties, and that they even open up
new ones, demonstrates conclusively

warranted. Let me remind you Ilia!
there are at least two kinds of fu

tures, rosy or drab, bright or dull,
b'or Ilie benefit of those of you. who.
tired by the technical session id' the

day and now comfortably warmed
and filled by the excellent dinner
that we have enjoyed, might wish
to nap a bit. I will state in advance
that I am an optimist and that I

hope to prove that the bituminous

that the coal industry is headed by
incurable optimists. Optimism is
the only quality of mind that should
he admitted to your company. I
now wish to discuss why I. too.
share this optimism.

You have all had painted for you
the discouraging picture of the de
crease in the percentage of the total

energy demand of the United States

coal industry, if ii embraces the

furnished by coal. The curves pre

opportunities at its command, has
before it a bright future.

sented by the Bureau of Mines

A meeting of men connected
the bituminous eoal industry
place only I'm- optimists.
statement may seem strange in

and anthracite produced 83 per
cent of tin'total energy in 1915, they

with
is a
This
view

of the pessimistic talk both from
within and without the industry in
regard to the shrinkage of markets,
the competition of other fuels, the
problems of labor, the problems of
government reguhit ion. and the con
tinued financial losses entailed In

most of the producing companies.
The record of the eoal industry is

show that whereas bituminous eoal

produced but 57 per cent in 1936,
and but 54 per cent in 1937. But,
gentlemen, in this period the total

energy demand of the country has
greatly increased: in 1929, the en
ergy requirements of the nation
were greater by (it) per cent than in
lill-l and. though they decreased

during the period of the depression,
they were hack in 1986 to 50 per
cent above the 1914 figure

not bright in regard to profits. An

Furthermore, much of this energy-

analysis of the incorporated com
panies engaged in the production of

demand was of a newly created type

eoal that was made by the National
City Hank of New York showed that

figures presented by the Bureau of
Mines include all of the natural gas

in only six of the sixteen years from

that is used in operations in the

1916 to 1933 did the industry as a
whole make a profit. In the period

carbon black. These two uses for nat

that eoal could not well serve. The

field ami for the production of

from 1!)24 to 1!>2!>. when all other

ural gas account for two-thirds of

business was practically rolling in

the total industrial use and one-half

pro perity. only 1926, the year of

of the grand total of industrial and

the strike in (treat Britain which

domestic use of natural gas.

resulted in large exports of eoal

The
figures also include tin- petroleum

Mt nfioiiiiii/ litis publication wlien writing Advertisers /mis friendship into business.
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that is used for lubricants and for

gasoline.

All hough gasoline has

displaced coal thai was used on rail
roads through shifts of freight traf

fic to trucks and shifts of passenger

i s s y /•/•/- t /•;
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to

in the energy demand. To cite one
example, the electric power out put
by the utilities was approximately
four times its great in 1935 as in
1-'1T. If this electric power had been

traffic to the bus and private auto
mobile, an immense tonnage of coal
has been required for the produc

quirement as in 1!)17, 160 million

tion of the steel for the automobile

electric utilities, but

and of the cement for the concrete

coal rate decreased and because of

highways. In the past few years,
the precipitous decrease in the per
centage of energy supplied by coal
appears to be cheeked.

From time to time, you have heard
that the oil and natural gas reserves
of the Country would be exhausted
within a few years. Some of the lat

est predictions have placed the limit

for oil as 10 to 15 years. The proph
ets have been wrong before and they
may be wrong again. The coal in
dustry must not be lulled into any
false sense of security from compe
tition of these fuels at an early date.
Whatever the future of petroleum.

produced with coal at the same re

tons would have been used by the
because the

the increase in the use of competi
tive fuels ami water power, the
amount of coal used for this purpose
wtis practically the same in 1935 as
in I!)I7.

Do you ask me. ""Where is there
room for optimism in the face of

these facts.'" .My answer is that if
Ihe number id' pounds of coal re
quired to produce a kilowatt hour
had not decreased and thus made
possible the decrease in the cost of
electricity, the growth of Ihe de

mand for electric energy would not
have been possible. Xor would il

have been possible to show so clearly

natural gas reserves appear to be

that the cost of the generation of

enormous: a representative of the
gas utility of a large midwestern
city only hist week lold one of our

electricity through steam power is
less than that through hydropower
and the competitive position of coal
would have been so much the poorer.

Staff that they had enough natural
gas for their needs for the next 1(1(1
years. Coal must not relax its ef

forts to maintain and improve its
position with respect to these com
petitive fuels.

any trends worthy of further opti
mism as to Ihe future of coal. The

domestic market is one of great in

The past twenty years have seen
remarkable increases in

Let us now turn to the domestic

market to see whether we can find

the effi

ciency with which coal is utilized:

terest and importance to cvevy pro
ducer of coal.

In anthracite, the

domestic use constitutes almost 100

the extent of these increases litis

percent of the market and in bitu

been pointed out in the technical

minous coal it represents some 15

sessions today. This increase in effi-

to 20 percent.

cienc.v is viewed with alarm by
some producers of coal as tbey be
lieve that it is largely responsible

important fraction of the tonnage
but it lias been the profitable frac
tion, consisting of the larger sizes

for the decrease in the demand for

and the premium grades of coal.

their coal.

Again to quote statistics, we find
that of the one and two family

During this period of

increase in the efficiency of coal

Not only is it an

utilization, we have had. as 1 have

homes of the cities of the United

just pointed out. a great expansion

Slates nine percent have adopted

(hir Advertisers art selected l> •inters

in their respective lines.
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oil and four percent use gas for
heating. All of this, however, is not

of the stoker, retained and regained
markets for coal and the adoption

lost to coal as some of these homes

of high-grade coal on which the real

are in the southwest and far west

ization is often as great as on the egg

where coal is not competitive with

and lump sizes rather than the use
of cheap, low-grade coals which

oil and gas and some of the gasheated homes use manufactured gas
made from coal.

were advocated some years ago.
Stoves are still an important fea

The loss has. however, been im
portant and has rightly been of

cent of our city homes are still so

ture in domestic heating as 45 per

concern to the industry. The reason

heated.

for optimism in view of the market

something is being done about these.
We had an opportunity to test, some
months ago, a newly designed space

that has been lost is that something
has been done about it. You heard

Tom .Marsh present very clearly

I am glad to report that

this afternoon the story of the ad

healer that uses free-burning bitu
minous coals. Although some fur

vances made by the small stoker in

ther developments remain to be

dustry, and he gave you figures that

made, this stove showed promise for

showed that the small stoker was

it was found possible t" hold a fire

rapidly gaining on the oil burner.
A few more figures than those that

over night or for longer periods and
the stove had the outstanding fea

even more.

he gave you should hearten you
In 1937, for the first

ture that it was practically smoke
less. Kitchen ranges are having their

time in the history of the industry.

share of attention and manufactur

the sale id' oil burners decreased

ers arc developing ranges that will

from

give automatic. Irouhle-fr

that

of the previous year

peti

while tin- sale of stokers continued
to increase. In the first six months

tion with eoal.

of this year, the sales of both oil
burners and stokers were less than

been faced with many problems of
competition, of labor, and of gov

in 1937 but oil burners decreased -It)

ernment regulation. Although these

percent while stokers decreased 30

percent. In July, just past, 9,061
stokers were sold as compared to
10,689 oil burners. It appears that
the time will shortly come when
stokers will outsell oil burners.

Another encouraging feature of

The bituminous coal industry has

problems have seemed and do seem
difficult, it is my opinion that they
have benefited the industry for
they have awakened it to its needs.
Paced by low-cost competitive fuels
and by increased labor costs, the
industry has taken steps to de

the domestic situation is that the

crease

coal industry has had an important:

through mechanization of under

part in the advancement of the
small stoker. Through the efforts of
Bituminous Coal Research. Inc. at

Battelle .Memorial Institute, many
of the problems of the selection id*

the type and size of coal for these
tiring devices have been solved. In

its

costs

of

production

ground mines anil through produc

tion by stripping, while it has im
proved the quality of its product by
cleaning. No state has been ahead
of Illinois in these advances.

For

them, the industry has reason for

the problem of adapting their coals

optimism.
Another reason for optimism in

to stokers by research methods. The

the industry is your organization

result has been increased acceptance

with headquarters in Washington.

dividual producers have attacked

Cur Advertisers art our friends uud fe<Hair members. Consult them frequently.
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a constant vigilance on matters of

Bituminous Coal Act of 1!W7. I do
not venture to make any predictions
in regard to the success of this Act ;
you gentlemen know far more about

legislation thai are of importance
to all. It keeps you continually in

Ilial I am sure that you all have

formed mi the activities of the Bi

thai tile Ad will lie successful ill

tuminous Coal Commission.

helping your industry.

though it is mil unanimously sup
ported by the industry, it maintains

With

the Stoker Manufacturers Associa

tion, il has engaged in a program of
advertising to auquainl the public
with the merits of coal. In the past
two years, il has had an engineer

ing department under the able di

rectorship of ('. A. Heed: ihai de
partment is doing a great service in
these limes when engineering is so
important to your industry.
One condition about which it is

difficull to be optimistic is the com
petitive situation within the indus
try itself. Always existent to some
extent, llie era of competition in
which the sale of eoal is based on

price rather than on quality has
seemed particularly serious in rei-ent months. Paced by weak mar
kets, producers try to sell eoal wher

ever and for whatever price they
ran. While the salesman for Jones

is Irving to gel a user away from
Smith and Smith is trying to get
one away from -limes. Brown 's sales
man is getting a customer away
from each and he. too. is losing cus

tomers to other producers. All of
this effort does not add one ton of

eoal to the total that is produced

it than I. lull I do share the hope

Even if the Act should fail, the

means for correcting the evil of

price competition are available and
always have been available within

the industry itself. This means is
the realization that sales at a loss

can benefit no one and that co-oper
ation among the producers is the

solution of the problem. The same
spirit of co-operation that you dem
onstrate in your membership in the
Illinois Mining Institute, if applied
whole-heartedly and sincerely in
district marketing agencies of the
type of which Appalachian Coals.
Iin-, was the forerunner would pro
vide the means for the solution mil

only of this problem hut of other
problems as well.
The customer turnover of which

I have spoken is due not only to
price cutting hut also to a lack of
knowledge of the characteristics
of coal

and

utilization.

technological

their relation

to

its

The answers to many

problems

such

as

grindahility. friability, iguilihility.

caking and coking, clinkerillg, and
the relation of the size and size dis

tribution of eoal to its combustion

and sold: it merely obtains a trial
of a few ears of a different eoal that
may or may mil he suited to the
needs of the user. As this goes on

were all available, each producer
should he able to place his eoal in
plants where he knew il would serve

continually, users shift from one

satisfactorily. Even if no more eoal

eoal to another, the cost of selling

eoal continues to mount, and the re

were mined and sold, customer turn
over would decrease, sales costs

turns to the producer continue to

would fall, and profits would rise.

fall.

This sinister threat to the indus

are not yet known. If these answers

A continual difficulty in the bitu
minous eoal industry is the lack of

try of selling on price should be

balance between demand and pro

hailed by the full operation of the

duction. As .1. E. Tohe.v. manager.

Ihti' .lilvri'lrsi i'.s. irlut nuli'i this VolnUU

possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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Fuel Engineering Division. Appa
lachian Coals. I in-., said in Ids ad

dress before the Michigan Retail
Coal .Merchants Association, with
the striking and unusual title.
"What's Right with Coal!" "The
coal industry has 'indigestion.' We
dig it faster than we burn it. We
must either burn it faster or dig it

slower." It is my opinion that even

if the price-cutting were stopped,

0 /•'
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what it is doing now.

Unfortu
nately, it did not adopt research

early enough to have the answer to

its next step ready at this lime.
Time is not available this evening
for me to outline a definite program
of research that the coal industry
should follow.

Nor is there a need

for that its the particular program

is less important than the fad that
research is undertaken and amply

if coal were so intelligently sold
that customer turnover was materi

supported. I do not mean to infer

ally decreased, and if the industry

fully outlined and well directed but.
as in swimming, the most carefully

were operating profitably even at
reduced production, you men would
not be content.

Von should not he

for you should aim at greater and
more profitable markets.

that a program should not he care

prepared instructions will not take
the place "f the actual plunge into
the water and continued practice.
In research, ideas are self-propa

Two ways are open to greater
markets for coal. They are (1) in

obtain more knowledge about the

creased efficiency in the use of coal

chemical and physical characteris

and

(2) new uses for coal,

gating. Any program designed to

in

tics of coal and the phenomena oc

creased efficiency in the utilization

curring in its processing and utili

of coal will not only regain markets

zation will bring worthwhile results.

lost to competitive fuels but also
will so reduce Ihe cost of the prod

Two specific examples of lines of
research that can he profitably fol
lowed are worthy of mention. We

uct made from coal that the demand

for the product and thus the de
mand for coal will be increased.
New uses for coal include those mar

kets now supplied by oil and gas

because proper equipment for the
utilization of coal is not available or

entirely new uses for heat or new

products that can be made from
coal.

You have undoubtedly expected
that, as one engaged in research, I

would say something about research
this evening. I shall meet your ex

pectations for I firmly believe that
the answer to this problem of your
industry is research.

You are un

doubtedly familiar with General
Motors' Kettering's definition of
research as "What one does to find

out what he is going to do when he

cannot keep on doing what, he is do
ing now." Certainly, the coal in
dustry cannot well keep on doing

all know that for many purposes gas
is an ideal form of heat energy.
That this is true is shown by the

fad that many coal producers use

gas 1" heat their homes. Natural
gas. a competitor of coal, has
reached many parts of the country
hut coal is still the source of gas for

a large part of our people. It is in
the interest of thecal industry that

this production be expanded.

In

vestigations have shown that rela

tively small decreases in the unit
cost of production of manufactured
gas will greatly widen this use. The
manufactured gas industry is ready

to co-operate with the bituminous
coal industry in research to find new

processes of manufacture t" de
crease these costs.

Another market for coal that may
not have occurred to you is its use

Advertising in this volume maJtes it possi til'1 to print it,

I'nlrunier our Ailrr rtis, rs.
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for hay drying. There arc many
reasons why hay dried by heal from
fiicl is better than that dried in tiie
fieldby the sun. The yield is greater
and it has greater nutritive value
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ami technologists of equipment
manufacturers and users. Supervi-

that results in greater production

sion of the program in each district
would be entrusted to a similar director and advisory committee from
the district. Co-ordination of the

of milk or meat from the animals

entire program wotdd he obtained

to which it is led. The hay-drying
industry is not old hut it has at-

by regularly circulated progress reports and meetings of the advisory

tained

committees.

< siderable

proportions,

Because the coal industry has not

deyoted any particular attention to
I us use ol fuel, most of the hay now

Physical facilities of existing in-

siiiuti..ns devoted to research are
;|1|1|)|(. ,() ,..„.,, [Qy sl|1.h ;| .„,,,,,,„„

lh,{;il »>' heal lr
"J'1 ls «"ed and littl • no funds need he exw.th oil or natural gas but expen- ,„.,„,„, ,-,„. |his plI1.p()Sl. ,-,,„„ those
enee with the use ol coal fired by appropriated for the program.
stokers shows that coal is a desirable

and economical fuel. Prom 400 to
800 pounds of coal are required per
ton of dried hav depending upon
flu. moisture content of the hav as
]aced in ,,„,,,,.;,.,. ,„ 1934 69,500,000 tons of hav were produced
in the United States,

of this

,.

..

. ,

}m\.\m' al h>lallT wth the
f1''11;'"' results of the nsearch
gone by the IUmois State Geological
Sllrv,'v and "'I',1 niVOTSlly oJ "'"ois o"the problems of the produc?,?."• Preparation and utilization ol

'"'"<"-'•""<• Foushould make even

amount, 17 percent was produced
in Iowa. .Missouri. Illinois, ami WisCOnsill, stales which Dr. Voskuil
ited out this afternoon as your

&reate* I,SI' ot .,l,.,'s'' ^Cllrtl«
""'"'f1' appropmtiong lor reT'"' l"!"'", 'l">''',l:V ' •'""' ""V""
",s"'v to the institutions rather

logical markets for Illinois 'coal.

'.I,an U' n''-v s0,e -v "" '!11' s«PPort

lime is a potential market for :!'/> F,'0,n ,""' ^eneral taxation. I am

million tons of your coal.
smv tha means areavailable so that
_„
,.
. '
, • ,
you could lake this direct approach
Ihe bituniuious coal industry ,„ volll. pr ,.m
needs a iniihed program ot research

supported by the producers in pro-

s,ldl a 'l"',•'', approach to some

portion to the production of each. "' lhl' pressing problems of the enThis program would he properlv hre industry hasibeen made in the
divided into two phases. One phase I"'-' three and a halfyears through
would he devoted t» fundamental

and engineering research on prob-

"tiiumious Coal Research, Inc. At

'•"•telle .Memorial Institute, where

lems of the characteristics of coal

[he major part of the program has

that are of common concern to cool

""' relal

and on problems of its utilization
from all fields. The other phase
would be devoted to those problems

ofunique interest to individual dis-

been centered we have investigated
t the characteristics ol

eoa's to theirperformance on small
Stokers, on Hie process ol eombus-

""" ot coa '" *™ aml lar«er

Iriets. Supervision of the entire program would be vested in a director

stokers, on the selection and utihzal""1 ol' ,,|,!l1 l'1"' l*""ger underfeed

together with outstanding engineers

of coal with oil. on the gasification

aided by an Advisory Committee stokers and for burning ill pulvermadeup of executivesand engineers b<'<l form, on segregation of coal in
from the several producing districts bunkers, on the dustless treatment
Tinner meets Siller in tin bach <*f this book.
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of coal, and on new uses for coal,
At the Pennsylvania State College,
a fundamental study of the hydrogenation of coal has been made. The
results of all of these investigations
have been made public as quickly as

i> /••
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has yet been able to arouse a real
enthusiasm that will insure its suceess. An incident ['dated to me a
few days ago by Clyde E. Williams,
director of Battelle Memorial fnstitute, will illustrate what is needed.

possible in reports, bulletins, and

Mr. Williams was told by the di-

papers. We have had countless
statements as to the immediate value
of the research to the producer, distributor, equipment manufacturer

rector of research of one of onr hirge
and successful corporations whose
success has been founded on research that before Battelle was es-

and the user of coal. To cite but one

tablished a committee of our Board

example, the research on dust less
troaimont discovered the difficulties
with certain Illinois and other mid-

of Trustees called upon him to discuss their plans. The first question
that they asked was in regard to the

western coals and showed that heav-

type of building that he would sug-

ier oils than
would give
treatment of
iu consumer

gest. Hi' replied, "If you want to
discuss buildings and their physical
construction, you may talk to mysuperinteiident of construction. I can

those previously used
permanently effective
these eoals and result
satisfaction.

Theexpenditures on this program giveyou no adviceon buildings,and
have not been great. They have av- '>• my opinion, the type of building

eraged about $20,000.00 annually,

is of little importance. If you want

—just about the cost of a good vice-

I" malm a success of the trust that

president. In spite of the general

lias been placed ill your hands, there

agreement as to the value of the
program, I regret to tell you to-

is one thing thai is essential. Von
must be Hlled with the spirit of the

night, gentlemen, thai present in-

'Holy Ghost''

dications are thai funds will not he

The coal industry has not. ob-

available for its continuation after
January 1st. If the program had
not been productive of good results,
its discontinuance would not besurprising but because it did produce

viously, been filled with the spirit
of the Holy Ghost, ft needs aBilly
Sunday, a Dwiglll h. .Moody, or
perhaps an Aimee Semple MePherson to fire it with this spirit, the will

such results, the cessation is indeed

and determination to do research.

disappointing. The support of researeh by the coal industry had
attraded much favorable comment
in tin' trade, technical and public

Other branches of the coal industry have beeu so inspired. The authracite industry, faced with not
greatly different problems, has had
for a number of years an Anthracite Institute thai has carried on an
eminently successful program of
research and development and has
supported a laboratory at Primos,
Pa. For the past two ami a half
years, under an organization known

press and, without doubt, the diseonliuuanee will result in press com-

meni that is unfavorable to the industry. Those' concerned with the
program will not admit defeat and
it is to be hoped that their efforts
to obtain funds to i

thine will

meet with success.

as Anthracite Industries. Inc.. this

Although few executives of the
coal industry will not agree when
asked that the industry needs its
own program of research, no one

program has been greatly expanded.
In developmental, promotional, and
research activities, approximately a
million dollars annually is being ex-

Valui is apparent in tin merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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pemled wilh valuable results.

In

Great -Britain, the program of the
Research Department of the Com
bustion Appliance Makers Associa

tion (Solid Fuel) was reorganized
this year with the formation of the
British Coal Utilization Research
Association with an assured annual

income for the next live years of

$125,000.00 to $150,000.00. A part
of this comes from a grant from the
Department of Scientific and In
dustrial Research. The annual pro
duction of coal in Great Britain is

hut approximately 200,000,000 tons
or one-half that of the United States.

In

the

Union

of

South

Africa,

where the production of coal is only

16,000,000 Ions per year, research
is conducted that involves the ex

penditure of $86,500.00 each year.
About half of this comes from the

Union government and half comes

from the producers til rough a ton

I A" S 7' I TV T K
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price, it will also have the will to
support research as if should be
supported.

The coal resources of this country
are immense.

Best estimates are

that we have enough bituminous
coal to last us 1.000 years at. the
present rate of consumption or for

2.000 years if all of our present
energy demands were supplied by
coal. Energy supplied by bitumi
nous coal has been Die very founda

tion of our industry and there is no
question as to the future of coal as

the basic source of energy for this
country.

The

only

question

is

whether industry is to be in the
hands of unorganized, non-co-oper
ating groups, operating only in self
interest anil at a loss, or in the hands

of organized, co-operating groups,
operating for the mutual benefit of

the industry and at a profit.

nage lax which amounts to about

2V-. mills per ton. Such a tax in this
country would make available for

research $100,000.00 per year.

Air. Gebhart: Gentlemen, 1 know
that you will agree with me when

Gentlemen, 1 do not assert that

1 say to Mr. Ralph Sherman that
we are deeply grateful to him for

research is the only essential cure
for all of the evils that beset the
bituminous coal industry. The com

this very splendid talk.

petitive situation within the indus

in hurrying his introduction as 1

try that leads to ruinous price cut-

did. A few things more should ha ve

ling must also be cured but it does

been said.

appear that the practice of price
cutting and the failure to support
research are not unrelated phenom

Ralph Sherman has the widest ac

ena.

The

man

who

will

cut

Ihc

price of his coal ten. fifteen or
twenty-live cents per ton to lake

business away from his fellow pro
ducer is quite likely to be one who
will not agree to an assessment of
one mill per ton of coal that he pro
duces to be spent on research to

T think I owe Ralph an apology

I think it can be safely said that
quaintance among engineers in the
United States of any man living.

One other word about Ralph and
his conduct of the liattelle .Memo

rial Institute. It has been suggested
that some of you may not know what
that Institute is—and Ralph, cor

rect mo if I am wrong in this,—

decrease his costs or to increase his

it is a private Institute founded and

markets. When the industry has the
will to ilo constructive merchandis

supported by a man named Battelle
who endowed it for the purpose of

ing based on the sale of coal on the
basis of performance rat her tban on

mineral research. Coal, being one
of the principal products, has come

You "'/ (Jiitcovt r good mercliandist advertised in this good publication.
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in tor a great deal of work at Bat-

the President of your Organization

telle.

for the year 1939.

I think that we, as members of

(Applause.)

the Coal Industry, should consider

ourselves fortunate in having the

President Paul Weir: Mr. Toast-

continued applied interest of a man

master and Gentlemen: This is an

like Ralph Sherman.

occasion which I have awaited for

.Inst one i

-e remark, eertainlv

;l gOOtl many years. Tonight I am

-round, he said he would talk onehalf an hour and he did talk just

word. 1he Imist master has given
ll"' llls too*, the bell, and the hain-

Ralph proved his engineer hack- the IVII")V who will have the last
ine-hair an hour.

lie talked ahout new products
from coal. I heard one the other
day that I would hardly believe, but

mer, and the mike, and I will not
compromise with him, your Expn,si(|,.„t. or anvone else.' Von men
|1;,Ve elected me'President and I feel
,],.„ | ,..„, sav wbat i w.m) t() sav

it is true. All of us appreciate a wj,|im„ being interrupted.
pretty leg on a pretty girl and the

,

• ,

i.i

hose she wears.

•,!

I sal along with

Tom Harris last week in Chicago
ami he told me that DuPont. next

spnng. would he ready to bring out

h-n,, of
nf stocking
«l.u.fci.,\r for
I'm. «•„.......
a: ,„.»•
new type
women,
just as sheer and beautiful, but it

will he elastic ami will encase the

limbs of women just as lusciouslv.

The van. out of which these hose

,

. .

. ..

I appreciate verv much

,. ' '

,

•

,

,

he honor

,

conferred upon me. I have no
doubts as to the duties of the Pres
ident of your Institute and the re.,..:,.

...

... .,

,.

spouslhlllt les which gO With that office.

One of such responsibilities

concerns the 10 or 12 thousand dol

lars in the Institute's. treasury and

1|1' eyer-mcreasing income of the

will be made will be from coal. I Institute. Hits Institute, alter all.
,....,,.
...
...,.,,

,
,..

am assured that that is a laid, and

has lor its purpose the serving ol
.,
. .
'.
, .,,
.. ,,,•
•
the niditstrv in the State ol Illinois.

it is a new product by DuPont II ,-lllik(. S(( '

every woman n. the I lilted Stales
wears hose made from coal, we will

get quite a boost.
There is one man at this table

who has not been introduced to you

this evening.

fastitutes, it has

,. ^

avajlable for doin„ some

work.

I do think that each year's

current net income should he'spent

instead of there being any further

accumulation.

Undoubtedly each

I appreciate this

and every one of you has some ideas

man's serious frame of mind. I am
indebted to him and his wife lor

ils '" bow this Institute can better
serve the industry. I will be very.

the finest breakfast I ever ate.
In trying to figure out something

\,'l'v "U{,] '" have your suggestions
tor not onlv serving the industry
but also for the intelligent utiliza-

fi

tj,,n of its income.

y about Paul. Herb Taylor and

I thought Of so many funny things.
We |m|(|isll ,|„. yt.ai. Boob ,.„„.
Herb told me something about the tabling the minutes ofour meetings,
P and \\. and he tells me that in
lilli Paul Weir was a Penn State
Whippersnapper and in 1937 lie
was a Patient Waiter; that is Vice

T|lis [unlk tbanks I(l th(. .\,lvertising Committee, is a very good source
of income. This Advertising Cornmillce. in ease you don't know it. is

President. I now give you. your
friend and my friend. Paul Weir,

composed of purchasing agents for

the coal companies in the State. They

Plan hull uiili ilu Advertisers "•/"• piap hull with ".».
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are uiuch concerned aboul the ad-

We have had a wonderful meet-

vertising revenue which accrues to

illg loday. We have enjoyed listen-

the Institute through their efforts,
Today 1 have told them that if we

ing in our Toastmaster and to our
speaker of the evening. Ralph

could not find a heller way for
spending the funds we would at
least make a contribution to the
Home for Old and Decrepit Purchasing Agents; therefore it is up
to you to help me so that I will not
have to make good on my promise
to the Advertising Committee.

Sherman, and I know Unit I express
your feelings when 1 say to them
that we deeply appreciate their
services. At this linn- I inquire if
there is any further business to
come before this meeting of the Illinois Mining Institute.' [f none, the
meeting stands adjourned.

The following advertisers in the 1937 Yearbook displayed merchandise of
their manufacture in the Exhibit Hall at the Forty-sixth Annual Meeting.
The exhihits were very well attended and created a great deal of interest.
LIST OF ADVERTISERS EXHIBITING AT FORTY-SIXTH
ANNUAL MEETING

Name

Address

A Id berg Hearing ('oinpany

Chicago. III.

American Brattice Cloth Corporation

Warsaw, [nd.

American Cable Company

Chicago. 111.

American Crucible Products <'"

Lorain. Ohio

Asbestos Wood Manufacturing Co

Chicago. III.

Atlas Powder Company
Berry Bearing Co
Broderiek & Baseom Rope Co
Bureau of Mines. Dept. of Hie Interior
Cardox Corporation
Central Mine Equipment Co
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co
Cincinnati -Mine Machinery Co
Dept. of Mines & Minerals. State of Illinois
E. 1. du Pont (le Nemours & Co

Egyptian Sales Agency

doplin. .Mo.
Chicago. III.
St. Louis. Mo.
Viiieennes. Ind.
Chicago. III.
SI. Louis. Mo.
St. Louis. Mo.
Cincinnati. Ohio
Springfield. III.
Chicago. III.

Murphysboro, III.

Electric Storage Battery Co
Ensign Products Co
Evansville Electric & Mfg. •'»
Pafnir Bearing Co
Gould Storage Battery Corp
W. M. Hales Co

Philadelphia, Pa.. Chicago. 111.
Cleveland. Ohio. St. Louis. Mo.
Evansville, Bid.
New Britain. Conn.
Chicago. III.. Depew. X. V.
Chicago, III.. Danville. III.

Hazard Wire Rope Co

Chicago. III.. AVilkcs-Barrc. Pa.

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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Hercules Powder Co
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Chicago, 111.

Hulburt Oil & Crease Co

Philadelphia. Pa.

Indiana Bearings, Ine
1-T-B Circuit Breaker Co
A. Leschen &Sons Rope Co
Link-Belt Co
Maewhyto Wire Rope Co
Mine Safety Appliances Co
Ohio Brass ('ompany

Indianapolis, hid.
Philadelphia, Pa.
St. Louis. Mo.
Chicago, 111.
Kenosha. Wis., Chicago, 111.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mansfield, <'hio

The Post-Clover Electric Co

Cincinnati. Ohio

Frank Pros ('ompany. Inc

Terre Haute, Iml.

John A. Roebling's Sons Co
Simplex Wire & Cable Co
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.. [nc

Trenton, N. J., Chicago, III.
Chicago, 111.
St. Louis. .Mo.

Southwest Bolt & Nut Co

St. Louis. Mo.

State Geological Survey
Sterling Steel Casting Co

East St. Louis. III.

I'rbana. III.

Streeter-Amrt Company
Tern pi el on-K only & Co

Bertram! P. Tracy Co
(J. S. Sanitary Specialties Corp
The Upson-Walton Company
Utility Mim- Equipment Co

Chicago. III.
Chicago. III.

DuQuoill, 111.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Watt Car & Wheel Co

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co
The West Virginia Rail Co

Chicago. 111.
Chicago. III.
St. Louis. Mo.
Barnesville. Ohio

Chicago. III.
Huntington. W. Va.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—give them a "break.'
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
Adopted June 2-f, 1913
Amended Nov. 12, 1926

Amended Nov. 8, 1929
Amended Nov. 8, 1935

Amended Oct. 21, 1938

ARTICLE I.
\a.\ii: axd Prnrosi:.

The Illinois Mining Institute lias
for its object tlie advancement of
the mining industry by encourag
ing and promoting the study and
investigation of mining problems,
by encouraging education in prac

tical and scientific mining, and by
diffusing information in regard to
mining thai would be of benefit, to
its members.

an honorary member of the Ilist i-

tnil' by two-thirds vote of the mem
bers present at any regular meet
ing. Any member who lias been
an active member of the Institute
and shall have retired from active

business in mining may become an
honorary member.
Section 3.

The annual dues for

active members shall be $3.00 and
any person in arrears on August. 1.

of the current year, after having
been sent two notifications of dues,

to be dropped from membership.
ARTICLE II.
Membership.

Section 1.

Any person directly

engaged or interested in any branch

of mining, mining supplies, mining

Members in arrears for dues will

not receive the printed proceedings
of the Institute.

Section 4.

Any active member

may become a life member by Ilie
payment of $50.00. funds received

appliances, or mining machinery

from life members are to be invested

may become an active member of
the Institute. Any person desiring

and only the income from these
funds may be used in the regular
operation of lite Institute.

to become a member of the Insti
tute shall fill out a blank for that

purpose, giving bis name, residence,
age. and occupation. This applica

tion shall be accompanied by one
year's dues of $3.00. Each applica
tion for membership shall be sub

ARTICLE III.
Officers.
Section 1.

The officers shall con

mitted to the Executive Hoard, who

sist of a President. Vice-President.

shall make an investigation as to

Secretary-Treasurer

the qualifications of the applicant.

Executive Board members. The
services of all officers shall bo with

and shall be authorized to elect to

membership and issue a certificate
of membership to such applicant
subject to the ratification of the

next regular meeting of the Insti
tute.

Section 2.

Any person of dis

tinction in mining may be elected

and

twelve

out compensation.
Section 2. Nominations for of
ficers and the executive board shall

be made by nominating committee
of three (3) appointed by the Pres
ident at least thirty days before the
annual November meeting, pro-

Mentioning this publication when writing Adverlisers puts friendship into business.
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vidcd that anyone can be nomi
nated on the floor of the meeting
for any office for which an election
is being held.
Section -i.

The President. Vice-

0 E

TU E

Section 2. The vice-president
shall preside in the absence of the
president and perform till Ihe du
ties of the president in his absence.

shall be elected by ballot, annually,

Section ff. The secretary-treas
urer shall keep a record of each
meeting, shall read and tile all reso

at the regular November meeting
and shall hold office lor Ihe ensuing

tin' Institute, countersign all orders

President and Secretary-Treasurer

year.

Pour Executive Board members

lutions and papers that come before
for money which have been signed
by the president, and shall purchase

shall he elected by ballot, annually.

necessary Supplies under the direc

at the regular November meeting

tion of the executive board.

and shall hold office lor the ensuing

He shall keep a true record of

three years.

all money received by him and pay

To make effective this change, at
Ihe regular November meeting in
1938, in addition to the four Execu

stitute, lb' shall pay out no money

tive Hoard members who shall be

elected for the three year term,
there shall also be elected by ballot
right other Executive Hoard mem
bers, tour for a two year lerm and
four for a one year term.
Section 4.

ments made on account of the In

except on an order signed by the

president, and countersigned by
himself, and shall retain these or
ders as vouchers.

He shall give

bond in such sum as the Institute

may provide, the premium on said
bond being paid by the Institute.

In ease of death, res

lie shall act as editor-in-chief for

ignation, or expulsion of any offi

the Institute and may furnish the

cer, the executive board may lill the

newspapers and other periodicals

vacancy by appointment until the

such accounts of our transactions

next regular meeting, when the va

and discussions as tire proper to be

cancy shall be filled by regular elec
tion. In ease of a vacancy in the
office of president, the duties shall
devolve upon the vice-president.
Section 5.
The executive board
shall consist of the officers and
twelve other board members.

published. His own judgment is to
prevail in such matters unless ob
jection is lodged at a regular l

>t-

ing or by the; executive board.
The retiring president shall act
ex-oflieio in any capacity for the
ensuing year.

Section 4.

The president shall

ABTIGLE IV.

appoint an auditing committee an

Duties of Officers.

secretary-treasurer, and said audit
shall he submitted to the November

Section 1. The president shall
perform the duties commonly per
formed by the presiding officer and
chairman. He shall sign all orders

nually to audit the accounts of the
meeting of the Institute.
Section 5.

The Executive Hoard

shall perform the duties specifically

for payment of money by the Treas

prescribed by this const it ul ion ; it

urer, and with the executive board

shall supervise the expenditures
and disbursements of all money of
the Institute, and no expenditure
other than current expenses shall

shall exercise a general supervision
over the affairs of the Institute be
tween sessions.
Our Advertisers are selected '•

oilers ,'» their respective lines.
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be authorized without first having
tlie approval of the Executive Committee; ii shall ael as program com
mittee lor each meeting to deter
mine what is to be published in tlie
proceedings and shall perform siieh
other duties as may he referred to
them by regular or special meeting
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ARTICLE VI.

Amendments.
Section

1.

This

Constitution

may he altered or amended at any

regularly called meeting by a ma
jority vote of the members present,
provided notice in writing has been
given al

of the Institute.

iS7

a previous semi-annual

meeting of said proposed change of
amendment.
ARTICLE V.
ARTICLE VII.

Meetings.

Section

1. Regular

shall be held in June and November

of each year and on such days and

in such places as may be determined
by the executive board of the Insti
tute. Notice of all meetings shall be

given at least thirty days in ad
vance of such meetings.
Seel ion 2. Meetings of the exec
utive board shall be held on the eall

of the president, or at the request
of three members of the executive

board, the president shall call a
meeting of Ihe board.

Order op Business.

meetings

AI all meetings, the following
shall he the order of business:

(1)
(2)
(.'!)
(4)
(5)

Reading of minutes.

Report of executive board.
Report, of officers.
Report of committees.
Election of new members.

((i) Unfinished business.

(7) New business.

(S) Election of officers.
(9) Program.
(10) Adjournment.

Oil)' Advertisers arc our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

LIFE MEMBERS

- AXDERSOX, JAMES S
BARROW, W. I-:.. Pres
BROOKS, C. W., I'niilr. Engr

Saxton Coal Mining Co., Tone Haute, Jnd.
Joy Mfg. Co., Franklin, Penn.
Room 001, .">:'. W. Jackson Blvd., Cliicago, III.

BUCHANAN, D. W., Pics
BUTCHER, FRED E

Old Hen Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Cliicago, 111.
First National Bank Bldg., Danville, 111.

cow I x. <;. i >.. Pics

Boll & Zoller Coal & Mining Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave, Cliicago, 111.
DUNCAN, W. M., Pics
Duncan Foundry & Machinery Co., Alton, 111.

GARCIA, JOHN A
GREEN, ARTHUR C

Allen & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
Goodman Mfg. Co.,4834 S. Halsted St. Chicago, 111.

HARRINGTON, GEO. B., Pres
Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin ('. Co., 332 S. Michigan Aw.. Chicago. III.

HARRIS, AT.I.YX. Pres
JENKINS, S. T

Safety Mining Co., 307 x. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
G Imnii Mfg. Co., 322 Clark Ave., St. I.ouis, Mo.

• JENKINS, W. J., Pres

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
JONES, JOHN E
Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
JOYCE, A. 11
The Wood Preserving Corp., Marietta, Ohio
KEELER, E. R
Franklin Comity Coal Co., 135 S. LaSalle St.. Cliicago, 111.
KNOIZEN, A. S
Joy Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
LEACH, B. K., Pres...Egyptian Tie &Timber Co., 1803Ry. Exch. Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

McFADDFX. GEO. C, A. V.-P Pcabody Coal Co.. 231 s. LaSailo St., Chicago,
PEABODY, STUYVESANT, Pres...Peabody foal Co.. 231 s. LaSalle St., Chicago,
PELTIER, M. F.. V.-P
Pcabody Coal Co., 231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago,
PPAHLER, F. S. Pres
Superior Coal Co., 400 W. Madison St.. Chicago,
POWERS, F. A

III.
III.
111.
111.

linlhiirt Oil & Grease Co., Box A-22, Peoria, III.

RYAN, JOHN T., V.-P. and G. M

Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

SANDOE, C. .1., V.-P. and G. M

w. Va. Coal Co. of Mo.. Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St. Louis, Mm
SCHONTHAL, B. E., Pres

B. E. Schonthai & Co., Inc., 28 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago, HI.

SCHONTHAL. D. C, Pros
TAYLOR, H. II., JR.. V. P
THOMAS, T. J., Pres
WANNER, B. W.. V.-P

West Virginia Kail Co., Huntington, W. ATa.
Franklin Co. Coal Co., 135 S. LaSalle St. Chicago, III.
Valier Coal Co., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Hulburt Oil &Grease Co., Philadelphia, Penn.

WARE, LOUIS, Pics

United Electric Coal Companies, 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
WEIR, PAUL, Consulting Engineer
3tt7 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

ZELLER, HARRY, V.-P. and G. M

West Virginia Kail Co.. Huntington, W. Va.

On,- adverliten are our frienda and fellow maulers. Consul! Hutu frequently.
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HONORARY MEMBERS

MOORSITEAD, A. J

Colonial Apt. Hotel, La Jolla, Calif.

MURRAY, HUGH

Equality, III.

STOCKETT. TIKIS. R
TIRRE, PRANK

\lta Club, Salt Lake City, Utah
7126 Xorthmoor Drive, St. Louis, Mo.-

ACTIVE

ABERLE, .70s. F

MEMBERS

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Bit Olive, ill.

AUREI.L. JOHN, Supt

Peabody Coal Co., No. 7 Mine. Kineaid, 111.

ACKERMAX, ROBERT, Mine Mgr
Consolidated Coal Co. of St.. Louis, (112 \V. Main St., Staunton, III.

ADAMS, R. I... (bn. Supt
ADAMS, W. G
ADAMS. \V. C. Mgr

Old Ben Coal Corp.. West Frankfort, 111.
Central Illinois Public Service Co., Qniney, III.
Pooler Bros., 1201 S. Washington St., Peoria. III.

ADAMS, WILLARD C.Koppers-IUicolaveur Co., 1301 Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
ADAMSOX, C. II

Stepbeus-Adainson Mfg. Co., 20 X. Waeker Drive, Chicago, 111.

A IT KEN, W. I., Slsmn

Dooloy Bros., 1201 S. Washington St., Peoria, HI.

ALFORD. NEWELL G

Eavenson, Alford i: Auclnnuty, 2050 Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
ALLARD. A. F

United States Fuel Co., Danville, III.

ALVERSON, RALPH, Gen. Supt

Carney Coal Co.. Ilarrisburg. 111.

ANDERSON, G. G., Mine Mgr...()ld Ben Coal Corp., 201 X. Maple St., Christopher, III.
1633 X. Vormilioil St., Danville, 111.
AXDERSOX, J. 0
•ANDERSON, J. S
Saxton Coal Mining Co., Torre Haute, did,
AXDERSOX. LLOYD

Peabody Coal Co. No. 43, Ilarrisburg. III.

ARMS. GEORGE

Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Columbus. Ohio

ARMSTRONG, E. R
Equitable Powder Co., Collinsville. III.
ARNOLD, BIARK R
A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co., Sib W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, III.
AUSTIN, W. .1
Hercules Powder Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

BALL, CLAYTON" G

e/o Paul Weir. 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.-

DAK'LOW. .1. E

Goodman Mfg. Co., 1122 S. 11th St., Springfield, 111.

BARR. ROY E.. Coal Trallie Mgr

Illinois Central Railroad, 135 E. 11th Place, Chicago, III.

•BARROW, W. E., Pies
loy Mfg. Co.. Franklin, IVnn.
BARTERS, HENRY, Asst. Mgr
Peabody Coal Co. No. 59, 401 S. Lincoln Ave., Springfield, III.
BARTLETT. A. (i

Austin Powder Co., West Frankfort, 111.

BASKIX. E. D.. Dist. Sis. Mgr

The Upson-Walton Co., 737 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, ill.

BASS. A. C

I. B. Williams & Son, 164 X. Waeher Drive, Chicago, III.

I'.ACGH, W. S

National Electric Coil Co., I Pitman Place, Kirkwood, Mo.

BAYLESS, I. lY, G. M

BEAX, F. M

Union Pacific Coal Co., Rock Springs, Wyo.

B. E. Sehonthal & Co., 438 Murphy St., Murphysboro, III.

BEAUMONT, G. L

Mine Timber, Cowden, III.

BECKER, LESTER O., Sales Mgr

Utility Mine Equipment Co., 020 Tower Grove Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Oar advertisers ore selected leaders in their respective lino*.
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Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

BEDDOE, A. H., Pres...Illinois-Poeahontas Coal Co., 320 X. Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo.

BEGGS, D. W., Pros
BELL, .1. II

Macon County Coal Co., Decatur, 111.
Cardox Corporation, 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.

BELLAMY, C. ('.. Service Huge

Shell Petroleum Corp., 231 S. Sycamore St., Cenlralia, 111.

BELTZ, JOHN S
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio
BEXTI.Y. .1. (1 The Johnson-March Corporation, P. 0. Box 38, West Frankfort, III.
BESS, DCIH.KY C Central Illinois Coal Mining Co., P. O. Box 390, Springfield, 111.
BEVEBS, P. T

The Electric Railway Improvement Co., 2070 E. Sixty-First St., Cleveland, Ohio
B. & 0. Railroad, Temple Bar Bldg.. Cincinnati. Ohio
BIAS, II. <)
BLAKE, ARTHUR
BLAKEI.Y. W. V

Pcahody Coal Co., Taylnrville, III.
Western Powder Mfg. Co., East Alton, III.

BLAXKIXSHIP, 6. 1"\, Sales Engr

Egyptian Sales Agency, Mnrphyshnro, 111.

BLOOMQUIST, C. A

Link-Bell Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

BLCT1I. MARC G., Mgr. Chicago Office

National Coal Association, 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
BOEDER Eli, S. A.. Mgr. Ind. Sis gligo Iron Store Co., 1301 X. Sixth, St. Louis, Mo.
BOXTEM PS, CARL W., Engineer....Commouwealth Edison Co., Box 7, Taylorville, III.

" BOTTOM LEY..I. A
BRADBURY, WILLIAM

Sahara Coal Co., Ilarrislmrg, III.
Pent Deep Vein Coal Co., Peru, III.

BRANDENBURGER, E. W., Dist. Sis. Mgr

Southern Coal Co., Inc., 1242 Syndicate Trust Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
BREWER. JACK II.. Engr. Sales & Serv

Strcotcr-Ainet Co., -IBM Ravcnswood Ave.. Chicago, 111.
BREWSTER. BERT P... Editor-Puhl

The Mining Review & Contracting, 506 Dooly Bldg., Salt Lake City, I'tah
BRISTOW, JAMES W., Sec

Illinois Coal Strippers Assn., Rm. 2300, 230 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
BRITT, R. E
BROADWAY. .1. W

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 107 E. 25th St., Chicago, 111.
Bell .V Zoller Coal Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 111.

BROOKS. BIRCH

Saxton Coal Mining Co.. Tcrre Haute. Ind.

•BROOKS, C. W

Room 601, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

BROWX. BYRON

Franklin County Coal Co., Ilerrin, III.

BROWX. HAROLD C

Binkley Mining Co. of Mo„ Macon, Mo.

BROWX. WM. II.. Chief Elect

Crescent Mining Co., P. O. Box 267. Peoria. III.

BROWXE, HORACE D.. Engr. of Tests, C. i: X. W. R. R
1200 W. Kinzie St., Chicago, III.

•BUCHANAN, D. W.. Pres

BUCHANAN, .1. EL, Res. Mgr

Old BenCoal Corp., 230 s. Clark St., Chicago, HI.

\tlas Powder Co., 135 s. \.:l Salle St., Chicago III.

BUCK. DEO. M.. Auditor

Western Coal .k Mng. Co., 1400 Missouri Pacific Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.
BURK, COLVIX'
Saxton Coal Mng. Co., Terre llante, Ind.
BURKEY, W. II
Gould Storage Battery Co., loo W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

BFRKIIALTER.C. 11
BURXELL, E. J

Ohio Brass Co.. Rm. 1580,231 S. La Salle Street,Chicago, III.
Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, III.

BURNETT. FRED, Supt

Pcahody Mine No. -17. llareo. III.
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BURNETT. \VM. J., JR., Div. E. E
Peabodv Coal Co., 703 \V. Boulevard, Marion, 111.

BURRls, \V. S
BURTLE, \V. If

Duquoin Iron & Supply Co., Duquoin, III.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Louisville, Ky.

BUSCII, A. 1)

The W. S. Tyler Co., 7540 Lovclla Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.

BUSWINK. WILLIAM

Illinois Zinc Co., Pern, HI.

"BUTCHER, FRED E

First National Hani; Bldg., Danville, HI.

BUTLER, GILBERT W

Link-Belt Co., 317 X. llth St.. St. Louis, Mo.

BUTLER, S. A
CADY. GILBERT II

Southern Coal, Coke & Mining Co., Belleville, 111.
State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.

CALLEN. PROP. A. C

Transportation Bldg., Urbana, 111.

CAMPBELL, C. E

shell Petroleum Corp., Shell Bldg., St. Lotus, Mo.

-CAMPBELL, GEO. F

Old Ben Coal Corp.. 230 S. Clark St., Chicago, Til.

CAMPBELL, II. E.. P. A
CAPE, SAM

Peabodv Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.

CARLISLE. THOS. O.. Engr

Link-Belt Co.. 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.

CARLSON. GEORGE
Bueynis-Eric ('.... lor, w. Adams St.. Chicago, 111.
CARROLL, 1). J., Pres
Continental Coal Co., Fairmont, W. Ya.
CARSON, CHARLES. Mine Mgr
Crescent Mining Co., P. O. Box 207. Peoria, 111.

CARTER, DALE, Supt

MineNo. 2. Hell & Zoller, Zeigler, 111.

CARTWRIGIIT. HARVEY
Indiana Coal Operators Assn., Terre Haute, Ind.
CASASSA, JOSEPH B., State Mine Insp
200 W. Dakota St., Spring Valley, 111.
CASSADY. PETER A.. Gen. Mgr

Pac Lubricating & Service Co., 1300 S. Western Ave., Chicago, 111.
CASSIDY. S. M., Mgr
Wcirlon Coal Co., Isabella, Pa.

CECIL, C. II

Bethlehem Steel Co., 400 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

-CIIEDSEY. WM. R...t'nivorsity of Missouri. School of Mines & Metallurgy, Rolla. Mo.

CHICK, M. T
CHITTY, LEO

Universal Atlas Cement Co., 200 S. Prospect Ave., CI tpaign. 111.
Mine Rescue Sta. Supt., Springfield, 111.

CHRIST EN SEN. NICHOLAS, Sis. Mgr

Cardox Corporation, 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.

CHRISTIAXSOX, C
CLARKSON. C. E

Cutter Bit Service Co., Christopher, 111.
Clarkson Mfg. Co., Nashville, 111.

CLARKSOX. JOHN I... Pies
CLAYTON. ROBERT

Clarkson Mfg. Co., Nashville, 111.
Hercules Powder Co.. Benton, 111.

COFFEY E. J., Sis. Mgr
COLCLESSER. R. Y

Binkley Coal Co., St. Louis, Mo.
E. I. du Pont do Nemours Co., Terre Haute, Ind.

COLQUHOUN, ALEX., Asst. Div. Engr
Peabodv Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
CONWAY', C. C, Chief Elect
Consolidated Coal Co., Herrin, 111.
CONWAY, LEE, YI. E
Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Staunton, 111.
COOK, WALTER, Secretary
Central Mine Equipment Co., Webster Groves, Mo.
COPAS, II. W
Union Wire Rope Corp., 431 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.
COPLEY, .1. S., Sales Engr
7333 York Dr., St. Louis, Mo.

COREY, J. w

Reliance Electric A- Engrng. Co.. Cleveland, Ohio

•COWIN, G. D., Pres
•
•••;•
Bell A Zoller Coal & Mining Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

COX, R. L., Sis. Mgr
CRAGGS, W. C
CRAWFORD, J. G., Gen. Mgr

Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio
Peabodv Mine No. 8, Taylorville, 111.
Valicr Coal Co., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

CHOWDER, GORDON G., Asst. to V. P

Peabody Coal Co., 231 s. La Salle st.. Chicago, III.
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CUNNINGHAM, M. I'
Goodman Mfg. Co., I ID Madison Blvd., Tone Haute, hid.
DAKE, WALTER M., Rosenreh Mgr., Mining Publications
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., New York, N. Y.
DANKS, G. H
E. I. dn Pont de Nemours Co., 1814 MeCormiek Bldg., Chicago, 111.
DAVIDSON, JAMES S
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
DAVIS, JOHN H., Asst. Comm

Illinois Coal Operators' Assn.. 530 W. Williams St., Springfield, III.
DAVIS. WM. II
Simplex Wire &Cable Co., P. 0. Box 02, Decatur, III.
DAVISON, L. A
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Benton, 111.
DAWSON, HUGH
Bethlehem Steel Co., 500 W. Monroe St., Ilerrin, 111.
DAY, CARL G

United electric Coal Co., Lowistotvn, 111.

DAY, SAM, Supt

Clarkson Coal Mining Co., Nashville, 111.

DAYIIOFF, LYLE II.. Pres

Republic Coal & Coke Co., S S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
DELAMATER, G. R., Asst. V. Pres
The W. S. Tyler Co., 3015 Superior Ave., N. E., Cleveland, Ohio

DETWEILF.R, M. II., Mgr

Zeigler Coal & Coke Co., Zeigler, 111.

DEVONALD, D. II., Asst. to V. P
Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

DeWITT, C. S., P. A
C-W-F Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
DICKINSON, A. W
American Mining Congress, Munsey Bldg.. Washington, D. C.
DICKSON, S. A
The Alton Railroad. Springfield. 111.
DODD, A. F., Gen. Supt
United States Fuel Co., 157 N. Vermilion St., Danville, 111.
DOLD, R. N., Slsmn

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.. s.17 Ravenswood Ave.. Evansville, Ind.

DONIE, P. L
Little Betty Mining Corp., Linton, Ind.
DOZIEB, JOS., Chief Elect
Peabody Xo. 58 Mine, Taylorville. III.
DRINKWATER, JAMES S
Link-Belt. Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.
DUE ETTE. W. D
Jos. T. Ryerson £ Son Co., Kith &Rockwell Sis., Chicago, 111.
DUNCAN, A. W
Duncan Fdry. & Machine Co.. Alton, 111.

DUNCAN, CEO. D

Duncan Fdry. A Machine Co.. Alton. Til.

DUNCAN. CEO. D.. JR

•DUNCAN. W. M
DUVAL. GASTON. Slsmn

Duncan Fdry. & Machine Co.. Alton. 111.
Duncan Fdry. & Machine Co., Alton. 111.
Atlas Powder Co.. lid X. .'.2nd St., Belleville, HI.

EAXDI, FRED

Peabody Coal Co., No. 59, Springfield, Til.

EDGAR, R. L

Watt Car &Wheel Co., Barnesville, Ohio

EDMUNDSON, RAY, Pres

District 12, U. M. W. A.. Springfield, 111.

ELDER. E. II

Pyramid Coal Corp., Pinckneyrille, 111.

ELDERS. W. M.. Supt
ELLIS. HOWARD It., Slsmn. £ Engr

Peabody Mine 1I. DuQuoin, HI.
Cardox Corp.. Box 385, Mt. Vernon. 111.

EI.SHOFF. CARL 11., Pres
Mine B Coal Co.. 130] Bates Ave.. Springfield 111.
KMERICK. F. .1
Bethlehem Steel Co.. 400 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.

ENGLISH, THOMAS
EQUITABLE POWDER MFG. CO

2013 S. Fourth St., Springfield, 111.
East Alton, 111.

ESSINGTON, T. ,i., Chief Counsel

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, HI.

EUBANKS, FRANK
Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
EVANS. CADWALLADER, JR.. Gen. Mgr
Hudson Coal Co., Sera i, Pa.

EVANS. JOHN II.. Supt
Wasson Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.
FALCETTI, OSCAR, Supt
The Mine "B" Coal Co., Springfield, 111.
FARXSWORTH. NAT
Gillespie Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
Establish none Identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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Link-Belt Co., .100 \V. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.

I

Crescent Lubricating Co., 100 First National Bank Bhlg., Huntington, IV. Va.
FIELDS, ItAV E...Evansvillo Electric & Mfg. Co.,000 \V. Eichel Ave., Evansville, Iml.
F1RMIX, \V. II
Wyoming Tie & Timber Co., Metropolis, III.
PERTH, B. II.. Supt
Lumagki Coal Co., Coliinsrille, III.
FISHER. S. M

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. III.

FLASKAMP. F. A
Broderick A Bascom Rope Co., 4203 X. Union St., St. Louis, Mo.
FLEMING, .L B
Mine Safety Appliances Co., 403 Pennsylvania Ave., Urbaim, 111.
FLEMING..I. E

Electric storage Battery Co.. L015 Architects A BIdrs. Bhlg.. Indianapolis, hid.

FLEMING, JAMES R
Mine Safely Appliances Co.. 1012 W. Stongliton St.. Urban.u, 111.

FLETCHER. .1. II., Consulting Engr
FORBES, C. R
FORI), CLEM C
FOSTER, .1011X R., Supt

332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.

Missouri School of Mines. Rolla, Mo.
Iell'rev Mfg. Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

Chicago, Wilmington A Franklin Coal Co.. West Frankfort, 111.
FRIES, J. J., Gen. Supt
Indiana A Illinois Coal Corp., Xokomis, III.
FULKE, FRANK L

Frank Prox Co., Terre Haute, lud.

GAMMETER. E

Bell A Zoller Coal A Mug. Co., Zeigler, III.

•GARCIA, JOHN A

Allen A Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago, 111.

GARCIA. JOIIX A. JR

Ulen A Garcia Co.. 332 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, 111.

GARWOOD. THOMAS L

GATELV. ALBERT

Chicago, Wilmington A Franklin Coal Co.. West Frankfort. 111.
Republic Coal Co., Fullcrton A Sonthporl Ave, Chicago, III.

GEBIIART, B. II.. V. P

Chicago, Wilmington A Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago, 111.
Giles Armature & Electric Works, Marion, III.
GIT.GIS, W. L.. Fur. Agent
Superior Coal Co., 1417 Daily News Bhlg., Chicago, III.
GILLESPIE, EDWARD
Pcabody Coal Co., Taylorville III.
GILES, WM. S

GIMBLETT. .1. II., Mgr

-

Hytcst Division, International Shoe Co., 1507 Washington Ave, St. Louis, Mo.
GIVEN', I VAX A.. Asst. Editor

McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., 330 W. 42nd St., New York, X. V.

GLEXWRIGHT, J. W
GLIDDEX. G. M

Atlas Powder Co., Springfield, III.
E. D. Bollard Co., 133 X. Sacramento Ave., Chicago, HI.

GODBY, J. K

The American Broke Shoe A Foundry Co.. I'. (). Box 943, Huntington. W. $0.

GOODWIN, A. E

Ensign Products Co., Zeigler, III.
Bell A Zoller Cool A Mug. Co.. Zeigler. III.

GORDON, G. P.
GORDON. O. M.. Treas

Bel! A Zoller Coal A Mining Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago, 111.
GORDON. RALPH E

GOHRLEY, S. R., See
•GREEN, ARTHUR C
GREEN, E. 17
(IREEX. HOWARD. Engr
GREEX. KENNETH

GREENE. D. V.. Gen. Supt

A'nlier Coal Co., A'alier, III.

g

Mine "B" Cool Co., Box 311, Springfield, III.
Iman Mfg. Co., 4834 S. Halsted St., Chicago, 111.
Yalier Coal Co., Yalier, III.

North. III. Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 111.
1301 Saw Mill Run Blvd.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

West Virginia Coal Co., O'Fallon, 111.
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Koppers•Rheolavcur Co., Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

GRIMM, A. O., Pnrcli. Agt

West Virginia Coal Co. of Mo., Boatmen 's Hank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
GRIMMETT, O. C

C-W-F Coal Co., Benton, 111.

GRISSOM, .1. F
GRONE, S. F

Aluminum Ore Co., Belleville. 111.
Consolidated Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

HABERLEN, C. F

Bell & Zollcr Coal & Mng. Co., Zoiglor, 111.

HAFFTEU, CHARLES

HAIGIT, IT. W

Consolidate.! Coal Co., ML Olive, 111.

CllicagO Tube & Iron Co., 2531 W. 48th St., Chicago, 111.

HAIR, C. E

:S01 W. Reed St., Benton, 111.

HALBERSLEBEN, PAUL, Gen. Supt
Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.
HALE, SYDNEY A
Coal Age, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
HALES, W. M., Pros
W. M. Hales Co., G05 W. lltith St., Chicago, III.
HALL, L. W
Goodman Manufacturing Co., 804 N. Main St., Benton, 111.
HALL, R. DAWSON
310 Burns St., Forest Hills, Long Island, N. Y.
HAMPTON, I. I!
HANNAFORD, FOSTER, Coal Officer

p.eall Bros. Co.. Alton, III.

Commonwealth Edison Co., Km. 102S, 72 W. Adams St.. Chicago, 111.

HANSON. JOHN

Pcabody Coal Co., Taylorville. III.
HANTMAN. SAMUEL
SO E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
Vmerican Car & Foundry Co., Torre Haute, lad.
nARBULAK, II. J
ITARCARIK, JOHN, JR., Night Boss
Pcabody Mine No. 24, 748 E. North St., Danville, III.

HARDSOCO, LESTER C
HARDY. JOHN W., Supt

Ilardsoeg Mfg. Co., Ottumwa, Iowa
Pcabody Mine No. 0, 1220 W. Main St., Taylorville, HI.

HARDY. WM
HARRELL, C. 1

Pcabody Coal Co., Mine No. 38, Taylorville, III.
Sterling Steel Casting Co., East St. Louis, 111.

IIARELMAN, Q. W

Yalier Coal Co., Valicr, III.

•HARRINGTON, GEO. B., Pres

Chicago, Wilmington, Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
•HARRIS, ALI.YN, Pres
Cardox Corp., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III.
HARRIS, JOE
|„v Mfg. Co., 907 Highland Road. Chariest
W. Va.
HARVEY, IIADI.EY

HASKELL. .1. P.
HASKINS, LEE. Supt

Ohio Brass Co., 1414 S. E. First St., Evansville, Ind.

West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. Va.
Mine No. 1, Bell & Zoller, Zeigler, III.

HAWLEY, E. W
American Powder Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
IIAYDEN,CA RL T., Gen. Mgr Sahara Coal Co., 39 E. Van Buren St., Chicago, III.
HAYNES, (). V.. Face Boss
Crescent Mining Co., P. O. Bos 207, Peoria, III.
IIAYWARD. 'I'. Z
Jos. T. Ryerson &Son, Inc., 2308 W. 16th St., Chicago. III.
HAZEN. LEE
Hell \- Zoller Coal &Mng. Co., Zeigler, III.
JIEBI.EY. 1IENRVF

Commercial Testing & Engineering Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
HELBTNG. ERNST
103 Morgan St., Tonawanda, N. Y.
1IELBCRN, P.. I
Southern Electric. Co., DuQuoin. III.

HENDERSON, J. R., Exec. Sec, Bituminous Coal Producers Board for District No. 10,
Rm. 1307. 103 W. Monroe St., Chicago. III.

HENRY, J. E

The Alton Railroad Co., 340 W. Harrison St., Chicago, III.

ion'// ditcover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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Bureau of Mines, Vincennos, Ind.

Bituminous Casualty Co., Clcavelnnd I'.ldg.. Rock island, ill.

HERBIG, R. i).. Dist.Mgr...Rclinnce Elee.& Eng.Co.,431 S. Dearborn St.,Chicago,HI.
HERBSTER, BERT
Pcabody Coal Co.. Springfield, 111.
IIEIIIilNGTON, M. K., Sec. to Dir

HILL, L. A

Dcpt. of Minos & Minerals, Springfield, 111.

<\ w. A: p. Coal Co.. Herein, III.

HII'I'LEE, P. R
HITT, JOS. E
HOLMES, JOHN K.. Secy

Ohio Carbon Co., L2508 Korea Road, Cleveland, Ohio.
Walter Bledsoe & Co., Arcade I'.ldg.. St. Louis, Mo.

Robert Holmes & Bros., Inc., 520 Junction Ave., Danville, 111.

HOOK. GEORGE IL. Sis. Mgr
HOPE, JOHN

Keck &Corbitt Co., 1230 X. Main St., St. Louis, Mo.
I'eabody Coal Co.. Mine Xo. 24. Danville. III.

HOWARD, HUBERT E., I'res

Pyramid Coal Corp., 2:i(l X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

ITUBKART, C. C

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

HUPP, FRED A

United Electric Coal Co., DuQuoin, 111.

HUGHE'S, JOHN A The Electric Storage Battery Co.. 1218 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
HUMMERT, AUGUST J

Industrial Commissioner, Kreese, 111.

HURST, W. C, Senior V. I'res

Chicago.A Illinois Midland RailwayCo., 821 Public Service Building, Springfield, III.
Waller Bledsoe .A Co., Term Haute, hid.

II VSLOI', JAM ES

JAMES, D. (i

.1117 s. Dearborn St., Rm. 1030, Chicago, 111.

JAEVIS. WILLIAM 11.. S|s. Mgr

Sullivan Machinery Co., Michigan City, Ind.

JAXOX, GEORGE S
JEFF Ell IS, J. A

Link-Belt Co.. 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.
Illinois Terminal II. II. System, 710 X. 12th Blvd., St. Louis. Mo.

JEXKIXS, G. S.. M. E

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Railway Exchange Bldg., SI. Louis, Mo.
•JEXKIXS, S. T
Goodman Mfg. Co., .'122 Clark Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
•JEXKIXS, W. J., I'res

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
JENSEN, E. E.. Div. Mgr...Swan Finch Oil Corp.. ::.s7n-A Humphrey St., St. Louis. Mo.
JOHNSON, E. II
leffroy Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio
JOHNSON, H. F
U. S. Rubber Products Co.. 440 W. Washington St., Chicago, III.
JOHNSON. JOHN
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
JOHNSON. NEIL O
The Dorr Co., 221 X. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
JOHNSTON, I, W
The Dorr Co., 221 S. La Salle St., Chicago. 111.
JOHNSTON. J. .\L, C. E
Bell & Zollor 0. & M. Co., Zeigler, 111.
JONES, ARCH M
lohn A. Roebling's Sons Co., 2023 Locust St., SI. Louis, Mo.
JOXES. D. W
Princeton Mining Company, Princeton, hid.
JONES. DAVID C, Vice I'res

The Wood Preserving Corp., Aver .A Lord Division, Ml E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
•JONES, JOHN E

Old lieu Coal Corp., West Frankfort, III.

JONES, WALTER M
JOIIGEXSKX, F. P., Gen. Mgr
JOY, DEWEY E
JOY, JOSEPH F

Joy Manufacturing Co., Contralia, III.
Consolidation Coal Co., Fairmont, W. Va.

Cutter Bit Service Co., Christopher, III.
I. P. Joy& Associates. Union Trust Bldg.. Pittsburgh, I'm

Baltic is apparent in 'Ac merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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•JOYCE, A. K
JOYCE. I,. V
JOYCE. PETEB
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The Wood Preserving Corporation, Marietta, Ohio
Mnerican Car & Foundry Co.. 30 Church si.. New York, X. V.
722 X. Grand Ave. \\\. Springfield, III.

KAGA. R. I

Bos 117, Areola, III.

•KEEf.Ei;. E. It.. Pies

Franklin County Coal Co., 135 s. LaSnllc St.. Chicago, III.

KELCE, I.. Itl'SSEI.E, Vice Pies

Delta Coal Mining Co., 1012 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
KELCE, M EltL 0., Gen. Supt
Delta Coal Mining Co., 1012 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

KELLY, It. II

Ahlherg Bearing Co., 2831 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.

KENNEDY, II. M., Pros

Kennedy-Webster Electric Co., 300 W. Adams St., Chicago, 111.
K EXT FIELD, it. II.. Ch. Engr

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

KTDD, WILLIAM E

U. M. W. of A., 009 W. Armstrong Ave., Peoria, 111.

KISS, LAWRENCE

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

KLEIN, GEO

Klein Armature Works, Centralia, III.

•KNOIZEN, A. S

loy Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.

KOEPPEL, It.. Asst. MineMgr
Crescent Mining Co., P. (). Box 2ti7. P ia. III.
KOIIOFT. .1. E Commercial Testing & Engr. Co.,:iu7 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
KOI.B. FRED, Disl. Mgr
KOSTBADE. C. .1.. Pres

Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Terre Haute. Ind.
Berry Bearing Co., 2715 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III.

KRAMER, It. E

II. Channon Co., lit' X. Wacker Drive, Chicago, III.

LAMBERT, M. S

Robins Conveying Belt Co., 37 W. Van Buren St., Chicago. 111.

l.AXDRY, E. X., Dist. Sis. Mgr

Gilmoro Win' Rope Div., Jones & l.aughlin Steel Corp., 2250 W. 17th St., Chicago, III.
LAXGTRY, W. D., Pres

Commercial Testing & Engr. Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III.
LATJRELL, ERIC

United Electric Coal CO., Canton. III.

LAWRY, It. (I

Roberts & Schaefer Co., 400 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

•LEACH, B. K., Pres

Egyptian Tie & Timber Co., IS03 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
LEDXU.M, E. T., Mgr
E. I. du Pont do Xemours & Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago,
LEE. CARI
Peabody Coal Co.. 231 S. I.a Salle St., Chicago,
LEIDEXIIEIMER. JOHN
Central III. Pub. Sorv. Co., Marion.
LEIGHTOX, M. M
State Geological Survey, Urbana,

LEMIXG, ED., Supt
LETE, ACIIII.LE

LEVIN, M. D

HI.
111.
III.
111.

Union Colliery Co., Dowcll, 111.
Letc A Sons Coal Co., 12!) S. (iilbert St., Danville, 111.

Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio

LEWIS, A. D

United Mine Workers of America, United Mine Workers Bldg., Washington, D. C.
LEWIS, HOWARD, Asst. Cell. Supt
Old Ben Coal Corporation. 509 W. Sixth St.. Benton, III.

LEWIS, JAMES. Supt
LEYIIE. CAPT. W. II
LINDSAY, GEORGE, Supt

LINDSAY, W. I

Vacuum Oil Co., Benton, III.

LISSE, HERMAN, Sec
LOEWEXIIERZ, E., Pres

LOUR, CARI. P., I.'epr
LOTT. CEO. M

Mine No. 8, Peabody Coal Co., Tovoy, 111.
Eagle Packet Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Rex Coal Co., Eldorado. 111.

III. Mining Investigating Coiiun., Kincaid, 111.
K W Battery Co., 3705 X. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, HI.

IT E circuit Breaker Co., 4908 Delmar, St. Louis. Mo.
332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 111.

Buyer meeta Seller in the back of this book.
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LOWE. ROBT. W.. Engr

Panther Creek Mines. Inc., 225% 8. Sixth Ave., Springfield, III.

LUBIN, A

Bnrker-Goldmnn-Lubin, Inc., .too X. Ninth St., Springfield, III.

l.ECAS, ANTON, Welding Supr
Metal & Thermit Corp., 7300 South Chicago Ave., Chicago, III.

I.YMAX, (1. E
LYONS, JACK

7535 i.„,.||:l Ave. Chicago, 111.
Bell &Zoller Coal \ Mng. Co.. Zeiglor, 111.
I.YTEE. GEORGE P., Sales Representative
636 E. Main St., DnQuoin, 111.
MARRY. II. E
Equitable Powder Mfg. Co., 1025 Washington Ave., Alton, 111.
MacFADYEN, E. It Tiniken Roller Rearing Co., 3300 Lindell Blvd., St. I.onis, Mo.
MACWIIYTE CO

Kenosha. Wis.

MAEKOV1CII. M

Sullivan Machinery Co.. 2639 Locusl St.. St. T.ouis. Mo.

MAESP.EIttlElt. A. II
MAXCHA. RAYMOND
MARBLE, (i. E

Dugout Powder Co.. 1837 S. College St.. Springfield, III.
Jeffrey Manufacturing Co.. Columbus, Ohio
General Electric Co.. 230 S. Clark St., Chicago. III.

MAItms, EA1M.E .T

American Steel & Wire Co., 29S S. La Salle St.. Chicago. 111.
MARIE. JOHN E.. Master Meeh
Crescent Mining Co., P. 0. Bos 267, Peoria. III.
MARSH. 1. D.. S,,pt
Alcoa Ore Co.. Belleville, 111.
MARTIX. ENOCH, Assf. Pir
Pept. Mines A Minerals, Springfield, 111.
MASELTER, JOIIX E., Shop Supt
General Electric Co.. 1110 Pelinar Blvd., St. T.onis, Mo.

MATTHEWS. M. A
MAYOR. EI.MER S
McALPTX. M. I

Toinplclon-Matthews Corp.. Terre Haute. Tnd.
Rinkley Mining Co.. Macon. Mo.
McLaren Coal Co.. Marion, Til.

MoARTOR. GEORGE. Asst. Comm

Illinois Coal Operators Assn.. Tlerriii. HI.

McAULTFFE, EUGENE. l'res...TInion Pacific Coal Co., 1416 Podge St.. Omaha. Xebr.
McRRIPE. W. P

American Car & Fdry. Co.. Ry. Exchange Bids*.. Chicago. Til.

MCCABE. I'ROE. LOUIS C, Asst. Geol

MeCLOUD. POX 1!
MoCOT.T.CM. II. C

305 Ceramics Rldg.. Crhana, III.

Liquid Oxygen Explos. Mfr.. 119 N. Chestnni St.. DuQuoin.Dl.
Allen A Garcia Co.. 1932 Lowell Ave.. Springfield, 111.

MrCULLOCH. WM. C

United Electric Coal Co.. DuOuoin, 111.

MoCULLOUGH E. W

American Car A- Foundry Co.. Terre Haute. Tnd.

McELP ANEY. L. O

Crescent Mining Co.. I'. O. Box 297. Peoria. III.

McELHATTAX, P. P.. Saf. Engr

Peabody Coal Co.. DnQuoin, HI.

McEYOY. E. K.. P. A

Rell A Zoller Coal A Mng. Co.. 397 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. Hi.
•MoEAPPKX. GEO. C, A. V. P
McPAHPEX. NAT, Div. Engr

Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago. HI.
Peabody Coal Co.. Taylorvillo, HI.

McGURK. SAM. Supt
McKEXXA. THOMAS

Mt. Olive A Staunton Coal Co.. Staunton. Hi
Pept. Mines A Minerals. Panville. 111.

MCLAREN. A. R
MCLAREN, W. S
MePIIATE. ROBT., Supt

McLaren Coal Co.. Gas Ruilding, Marion. HI.
McLaren Coal Co., Marion, HI
Peabody Mine No. 18, West Frankfort, HI.

MCREAKEN, C. W

McSHERRY, .1 AMES. Pir

Marion. III.

Pep*, of Mines A Minerals, Springfield, III.

MEAGHER, GEORGE
C. W. E. Coal Co.. West Frankfort. 111.
MKISSXER. JOHN P.. Gist. Mgr
Rollins Conveying Bell Co., 37 W. Vun Ruren St., Chicago, HI.
het our Advertisers' products Urlp j/ou /" pro/it from ttoor busiucss.
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MELKUSir, ONEY
METER, BRUNO F

OF

TEE

Poabo.ly Colli Co., R. R. No. 5, Springfield, 111.
Staunton, 111.

MILLER. ALEX U., ASSOC. Mug. Engr

»•••••
U. S. Bureau of Mines, La Plante Bldg., Vincennes, Ind.
Franklin County Cool Co., Herriit, 111.

MILLER. FRED

MILLER, J. B
MILLER, JAMES E
MITCHELL, A. (1

Minos Equipment Co., 1909 S. KingshigUwny, St. Louis, Mo.
Mines Equipment Co., 1909 S. Kingsliighwny, St. Louis, Mo.
Burton Explosives, Inc., ML Vernon, 111.

MITCHELL. D. If

Mineral industries Bldg., State College, Pa.

MOFFATT, II. A., Sec.-Treas
Dooley Bros., 1201 S. Washington St., Peoria, 111.
MONTGOMERY, X. 1
Templeton, Kenly &Co., 1020 S. Central Ave.. Chicago, 111.

tMOORSHEAD, A. J
morrow..I. B., Vice- Pies

Colonial Apartment Hotel, La Jolla, Calif.
Pittsburgh Coal Co.. Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

MOSEBACH, K. .1., Dies

Moscbach Elec. & Supply Co.. III.-. Arlington Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

MOSER, M. M

United Electric Coal Co., 1107 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

MOSES. HARRY M., Pies

11. C. Prick Coal Co., 1322 Prick Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
MOSES. THOMAS

MOWRis. D. [

11. C. Friek Coal Co., 1.122 Frick Bldg.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

V. S. Sanitary Specialties Corp., 115 S. Western Ave.. Chicago, 111.

MULLEN, E. C, Pros

E. 0. Mullen Co., 2525 W. 21st St., Chicago, 111.

MULLINS, T. C, Pros

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 110 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
MI'XRO. ('HAS. W

Box Xo. 152, llomewood, 111.

(MURRAY, HUGH

Equality, 111.

MYERS. R. E

NASH, R. O
NELSON, I. C

R. E. Myers Co.. 117 X. lltll St.. St. Louis. Mo.

Westingliouse Electric Co., 1005 Ambassador Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Beall Bros. Supply Co., Marion, 111.

—NICHOLSON, PROF. HUGH P

NIEDRINGHAUS, R. C
NUCKELS, C. E

Univ. of Illinois, 111 Transportation Bldg., Urbana, 111.
A. Lcschcn & Sons Rope Co., 5909 Kcnnerly, St. Louis, Mo.
Post-Glover Electric Co., 221 W. Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio

O'BRIEN, FRANK
American Cable Co., 11-1 S. McKinlcy St., Harrislmrg,
OE1.BERG. E.M1L. Engr
Sahara Coal Co.. Ilarrisburg.
OLDHAM, R. J.. Gen. Mgr
Centralia Coal Co.. Centralis,
O'NEIL, CHAS
DuPont Powder Co., McCormick Bldg., Chicago,
O'ROURKE, DAN

Sanford-Day Iron Works

O'ROURKE, JOHN
O'ROURKE, PETE

OVERSTREET, J. W
PAUL, II. J

111.
III.
HI.
111.

Sonntag Hotel. Evansville, Ind.

101 W. Lindell St., West Frankfort, 111.
William Hales Co., West Frankfort, 111.

National Electric Coil Co., Columbus, Ohio

Allis Chalmers .Mfg. Co., Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

•PEA BODY. STUYVESANT, Prcs...Penbody Coal Co., 211 S. La Salle St., Chicago, III.
•PELTIER, M. P., Y. P
Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
PENWELL, WARREX, Pres

Penwell Coal Mining Co., Pana, 111.

Advertising in this ro/ume malces it possible to print it.

Patronizo our advertisers.
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PERRY. If. G
Sahara Conl Co., Harrisburg, III.
"PKAHI.ER. F. S., Pros
Superior Coal Co., 400 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.
I'll II.I.I PS, AKTIIUR. Supt
Peabody Conl Co.. Mine No. 59, 2710 S. Douglas Ave.. Springfield, III.
I'lin.Lll's,

Kin;Ait R

Joy Manufacturing Co., 031 McCnlly St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
PICKARD. A. K

Mt. Vernon Cur Co., Mt. Vernon, 111.

PLASKOX. .Kill.X, Welding Engr

Metal & Thermit Corp., 7300 South Chicago Ave.,Chicago, III.
POLING, GILBERT..Evansville Elee. & Mfg. Co., 000 W. Eiehel Ave., Eviinsville, Lid.

POLING. .1. W

Evansvillc Kiev. & Mfg. Co., GOO W. Eiehel Ave.,Evansville, End.
Peabody Coal Co., Morion. III.
Union Carbide Co., Springfield, III.

POPE, RAYMOND W
PORTER. R. T

POWELL, JAS., Supt

Superior Conl Co., Gillespie, 111.

•POWERS, I'. A

Hulbnrl Oil & dense Co., Pox 21, Peoria, III.

PRICE. W. II.. Supt

Delta Coal Mining Co., Marion, 111.

PRIXS. KI.AAS

The Morrow Mfg. Co., Wellston, Ohio

PRITCHAR1). W

Goodman Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

PROCTOR, PETER

PROPE1TT, If. P
PRUDENT, ED

Mine Rescue station, 245 Buck St., La Salle. III.

Timken Roller Bearing Co., 2534 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Bell &Zoller C. &M. Co., Zeigler, 111.

PRUDENT, NORMAN

Crescent Mining Co.. P. O. Pox 2G7. Peoria. 111.

PI'RDOX, II. I... Engr

Link-Belt Co.. 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, III.

PURSGLOVE. JOS., JR.. Assl. Pen. Mgr
••••
Pursglove Conl Mining Co., Putsglove, W. Va.
(JUEBBKMAN. EDWARD
Universal Atlas Cement Co.. 4303 Grand Ave.. Western Springs, III.

RASOR. I.. W., Rdp...Goodyear Tire&Rubber Co.. Inc., 614 Jefferson St.,Paducah, Ky.
RASSIEUR. P. P., Trens

Central Mine Equipment Co., Webster Groves, Mo.

REED, PRANK II
Slate Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
REED, PAUL
State Mine Examiner. 1701 S. Spring St., Springfield. III.
BEES, O. W.. Assoc. Cliem
III. State Geol. Survey. Ceramics Pldg., Urbana, III.
REGAN. .1. E

Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co.. St. bonis. Mo.

RGICHI.ING, If. I... Sales Engr

RE1D, II. A

The Tool Steel Gear & Pinion Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio

United Electric Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

REII.I.Y. JOHN E
If EITHER. E. C

Ensign Products Co., 3304 Shenandoah Ave., St. bonis, Mo.
Timken Roller Bearing Co.. 41G Craig St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

REUTER, W. P.. Div. Mech
UIIEIN. HERBERT E., Salesman

Peabody Coal Co., Marion, 111.
•

American Brattice Cloth Corp., 2934 Broadway. Indianapolis, hid.

RHINE. F. E

RHOADS, M. J
RICHARDS, b. ()

C/o Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin. Pa.

Spring Valley Coal Co.. Spring Valley. 111.
Robert Holmes & Bros., Danville, 111.

RTCIIARDSON, DORWIN
Coal Producers Assn., Puna, 111.
Our advertisers, u-lio matte ihii volume pomihlc, teill appreciate your inquirie».
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UM'TTAUT, E. \V

OP

THE

Gonornl Electric Co., Cartorvillo, HI.

RICHMOND, II.. Pace Boss
Cresconl Mining Co., P. <>• Box 267, Peoria, 111.
ROBERTS, HARRY, State Mine Inspector
Box 15, Edinburg, 111.
ROBERTSON, C. E
Wcstinghouse Elcc. Co., 20 X. Wacker Drive. Chicago, 111.
RODENBUSH, JAKE, Asst. Mine Mgr

Penbod? No. 24 Mine. Georgetown, 111.

RODENBTJSH, JOHN, Supl

Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
ROLLO, JAMES

Egyptian Powder Co., Herriii, III.

ROMAN, F. W

332 S. Michigan Ave., Hercules Powder Co., Chicago, 111.

ROSENQDIST, G. C

Wood Preserving Corp.. SO E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.

ROSING, BORGE, den. Sis. Mgr
ROZANSKI, M., Mine Mgr

RUSSELL, FRANK
RUSSELL, W. II., E. E

West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. Va.

Peahody Mine No. 8, .121 S. Cherokee, Taylorville, 111.

Russell & Son, loo \V. SI. Bonis St., West Frankfort, III.
Consolidated Coal Co.. 608 Eddy Bldg., Saginaw, Mich.

RUTLEDGE, J. J

22 Eight St., Bureau of Mines, Baltimore, Md.
Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

•RYAN, J. T., V. P
RYAN, W. D., Arbitrator

Illinois Coal Operators' Assn., 1."><) 1 S. Fifth St., Springfield, 111.
RYAN, W. M

Central Illinois Coal Mining Co.. Springfield, III.

SACKBAUER, E. A.. Coal Traf. Mgr

ST. CLAIR, GEY N

Mo. Par. R. R. Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Cardox Corp., Benton, III.

•SANDOE, C. J., V. P West Virginia Coal Co., Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
SANDOE, RICHARD D., Chief Engr
West Virginia Coal Co. of Mo., Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

SAURS, FRED, Face Boss

Crescent Mining Co., P. O. Box 267, Peoria, 111.

SAYLOR, If. N., JR., Pros

Savior Tie & Timber Co., 2121 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

SCARLETT, FRED

Benefit Assn. of Ry. Employees, 001 Montrose St., Chicago, HI.

SCIILEGEL, WM. P.. Gen. Mgr.. West. Div
Truax-Traer Coal Co., 1161, 314 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

SCIILITT, FRANKLIN 0
SCHMIDT, E. A

Schlitt Hardware Co., Springfield, HI.

I. T. E. Circuit Breaker Co.. 810 Ambassador Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.

SCIIOEN. W. II. .1 R., Pros

Pittsburgh Knife & Forgo Co.. 718 Park Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

•SCIIONTHAL, B. E., Pros B. E. Sehonthal &Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.,Chicago, 111.
"SCHONTHAL, D. ('., Pros
West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. Va.
SCIIONTHAL, JOSEPH,Sec.B. E. Sehonthal &Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
SCHRAUB, L. G.. Gen. Sales Mgr

Union Wire Rope Corp.. 21st & Manchester Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

SCHULL, P.. H.. Supt
SCHULL, E. M., Vice Pies
SCHWARTZ, II. L
SCOTT, G. W

Binkley Mining Co., Torre Haute, Lid.
Binkley Mining Co., 025 S. Fifth St., Torre Haute, Did.
W. M. Hales Co., Ilillsboro. III.
Timkeil Roller Bearing Co., Huntington, W. Va.

SCULLY, T. ALVIN. Stale Mine Inspector
Troy, III
Our mliritis-r* arc uur friends and fellow mi minis. Consult Hum frequently.
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Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
Mt. Vernon Car Mfg. Co., Mt. Vernon, III.
Puna Coal Co., Pnnn, III.

SHAFFER, ARTHUR C, C. E
C. W. & F. Coal Co., 702 W. St. Louis St., West Frankfort, III.

SHAMBLIN, JOHN, .Mine Mgr

Consolidated Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

SHARAV, W. I'... Welding Supr
Meial & Thermit Corp., "300 South Chicago Ave.. Chicago, III.

SHERMAN, II. S
SIICI.T/,. T. M
SIMPSON, J. II

General Electric Co.. Pierce BIdg., St. Louis, Mo.
Central 111. Pub. Service Co., licardstoun. III.
Mines Equipment Co., 1900 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo.

SMILEY, E. B
Illinois Gear & Machine Co., 2108 X. Natchez Ave.. Chicago. 111.
SMITH, C. M.. Editor Mechanization
Munsey Building. Washington. I». C.
SMITH, GEO. M.. Mine Supt
Peabody Mine No. 57, 1800 Wliittier Ave.. Springfield, III.
SMITH, L. IX, V. P
Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
s.XA Id!. GEORGE W
Geo. W. Snarr & Co., 110 S. Ninth St.. st. Louis. Mo.
SXARR. F. E

Chicago. Wilmington St Franklin Coal Co.. Benton. III.

SNEDDON, JAMES, Asst. Mine Mgr

Franklin County Coal Co., Valier, 111.

SOI.OMOX, E. C, Vice Pres

Panther Creek Mines. Inc.. 225% S, Sixth St, Springfield, III.
SOLOMON, G. W., Vice Pres

Panther Creek Mines, Inc., 225% S. Sixth St.. Springfield, III.
SOI.OMOX, H. A., Pros
Panther Creek Mines, Inc.. 225% S. Sixth St.. Springfield, HI.

SOI.OMOX. R. I)

Panther Creek Mines. Inc., 225% S. Sixth St.. Springfield, 111.

SOMERS, BYRON, Supt

Truax-Traer Coal Co., St. David-. Til.

SONDAG, RAY .1

Industrial Supplies. Inc., Belleville. III.

SOXTAG, ROP.T. E., Sales Rep

The Okonite Co.. Ill X. Seventh St.. St. Loirs. Mo.

SOPKR. ROY

Goodman Mfg. Co., 322 Chirk St.. St. Louis. Mo.

SOULE, M. M., Vice Pres

Coal Sales Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, til.

SOUTH WARD, G. I!.. Mug. Engr

American Mining Congress, 439 Munsey BIdg., Washington, D. C.
Sl'AHT, A. W

Old Ben Coal Co.. West Frankfort, 111.

ST A DELL. CHARLES W

III. Coal Traffic Bureau, 307 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.

STAREK, R. B

STARES, J. W., Dh. supt
STEDELIN, JOHN W., Pies

Old Ben Coal Corp.. 230 S. Clark St., Chicago. 111.

Peabody Coal Co.. Marion. III.
Marion County Coal Co.. 725 S. Elm, Centralia, 111.

STEFFENS, A. P... Pres

Indiana Si Illinois Coal Corp., Rill. 1215. 37 W. Van P.ureii St.. Chicago, III.
STKIGKR, A. E

STEELING, II. C

STEVENS, E. F

Binkley Coal Co., Torre Haute, tad.

Union Carbide Co., 30 E. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.

Union Colliery Co., Union Electric BIdg.. St. Louis, Mo.

Oiti' advertisers ore selected leaders in their respective lines.
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STINTON, \VM. s.. Asst Sis. Mgr

Socony-Vncuuni Oil Co.. 4140 Lindell Blvd.. si. Louis, Mo.

tSTOCKETT, THOMAS I!
STOREY, JOHN

Alia Club, Salt Lake City, Utah
Peabody Coal Co. No. 59, Springfield, 111.

STOTLAIt, .1. ('., Rep
Mechanization, Inc., Bonton, III.
STOUGIITON, P. A
lell'rey Mfg. Co., Coliniibus, Ohio
SUTHERLAND, HARRY T
Standard Oil Co., Marion, 111.
SUTOR, HON M
Mines Equipment Co., 1909 S. Kingshigbway, St. Louis, Mo.
SYERS, JACOB
Weslem Powder Co., 825 Jefferson Bldg., Peoria, 111.
TARLTON. (i. I
Gundlncli Coal Co., 808 Continental Life Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
TAYLOR, HA RLE

Illinois Slate Geological Survey. I'rbana, III.

• "TAYLOR, II. EL, JR., V. P...Franklin County Coal Co., 135 8. La Salle SI.. Chieago, 111.

TEMPLETON, ROBERT A
Til IMs, HENRY
'I'll IKS. JOHN

Tompleton Coal Co., 311 N. Slate St., Sullivan, Did.

Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.
Portable Lamp .v Equipt. Co., 420 X. Fourth St.. Vinccnncs, Ind.

THOMAS. G. W
THOMAS. R. 11

Yalier Coal Co., Valier, 111.
1', s. Fuel Co.. Danville, 111.

"THOMAS, T. J., Pros

ValierCoal Co., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

THOMPSON, JOHN, Mine Mgr
THOMPSON, R. A
1TIRRE, FRANK F

Belhvuod Coal Co., Bellwood, W. Va.
Hercules Powder Co., Collinsville, 111.
3659 Hover Place, St. Louis. Mo.

TOYFY. STEVE, Asst. Mine Mgr

Peabody Mine No. 24, Westville, 111.

TREADWELL, II. A., Hen. Supl
Chieago. Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., Benton, 111.

TREGONING, C. M

Peabody Coal Co., Mine No. 59, Springfield, III.

TROEGER, FRED

Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, HI.

TROY 11.LION, L. A

Peabody Coal Co.. Marion, 111.

VAN PELT. .1. R.. Assl. Hir

Museum of Science A Industry, 57lh St. and Lake Michigan. Chieago, III.

VANSTON, J. M
VAUGHN, JAMES E

Electric Stor. Battery Co., 1218 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
Mine Mgr.. Peahody No. 47, Hareo, 111.

VAUGHN, JOHN R

VERHOEPF, J. R., Engr. Kept
VLASAK, JOSEPH. Supl

Old Ben Coal Corp., 7112 S. Jesse St., Christopher. III.

Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

St. Louis & () •Fallon Coal Co., 2(101 Bowman Ave., East St. Louis, 111.

VOGEL, A. G
C. B. & Q. Railroad. 547 W. Jackson Blvd.. Cliicago, 111.
VOIGHT, A. 1
U. S. Fuel Co., 1021 Grant St., Danville, 111.
VOLTZ, GEO. P.. M. M
Peabody Coal Co., 2025 S. Sixth St., Springfield, 111.
VOLTZ, LESLIE S., Div. Supt
American Eagle Collieries, Ameagle, W. Va.

VOX MKDING. WILLIAM

Mien ,v Garcia Co., 332 8. Michigan Ave.,Chicago, 111.

YON" PERP.AXDT, L
YOSKFIL. WALTER II

Allen & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Cliicago, HI.
State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.

WADDELL, T. 0 The Fafnir Bearing Co., 4545 Boulevard Place. Indianapolis, Lid.
WA LI IRON, LEWIS
Peabody Coal Co., Springfield, III.
Mentioning this publication wlion writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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WALL, GEORGE II.. Top Boss
Crescent Mining Co., P. (). Box 297. Peoria, 111.
WALSH, HOWARD T Sullivan Machinery Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.
WANDS, ANDREW
Pcabody Coal Company. Springfield, Til.
•WANNER, E. \V., Vice Pres
Ilulburt Oil &Grease Co., Eric &Trenton Aves., Philadelphia, Pa.

'WAKE. LOUIS. Pres

United EICC. Coal Cos.. 307 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.

WARREN, P. I

Royal Electric Mfg. Co., 619 E. 40th St., Chicago. III.

WASSOX. I.. ,\.. Asst. Gon. Mgr

Wassoa Coal Co., llarrishurg, III.

WATERMAN, C. W

McXally-Pitlsburg Mfg. Corp., 307 X'. Michigan Ave, Chicago, 111.

WEAR'!', EVERETT T....T0I.11 A. Roebling 's Sons Co., 205 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, III.
WEBER, W. E
I0I111 A. Roebling's Sons Co.. 209 W. Wacker Dr.. Chicago, 111.
WEBSTER, R. W.. B. A

Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Huron St., Chicago,111.
Crescent Mining Co.. P. O. Box 2(17. Peoria. III.

WEIM ER, W. II

"WEIR, PAUL, Consulting Engineer

307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III.

WEISSENBORX, E. E„ Asst. Connn

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 4266 Arsenal St., St. Bonis, Mo.
Link-Bolt Co.. 317 X. I 1th St.. St. Louis, Mo.

WENDELL, E. A
WEST. ALBERT R

5621 Waterman Blvd.. St. Louis. Mo.

WEST, JETT .1., Tr.iv. Auditor

Peabody Coal Co.. Box 221. Marion. III.

WESTERLAXI), II. G

C. W. F. Coal Co., West Frankfort, III.

WIIEXXEX, W. K
Hardsocg Mfg. Co., 3650 S. Park Ave., Springfield, III.
WHITE. PRANK I.., Div. Engr
Peabody Coal Co., Marion, III.
WHITE. JAMES, Snpl

Peabody Coal Co., 205 West St., Sullivan. In.l.

WHITE. JOHN
WHITNEY, .1. P

1813 W. Grand Ave.. Springfield, III.
Pcabody Coal Co.. Taylorvillo, HI.

Wll VERS. EDWARD E

Wyoming Tie A Timber Co., Metropolis, III.

Wl El)ERAX HERS, E. ()

c/o Pcllish & Wiederanders. I 13 Elm St., Wheeling, W. \"a.

WILCOX. D. D., Gen. Supt
WI LDMAX, W. V

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III. •

Illinois Coal Traffic Bureau, 307 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, HI.

WII.KEY. FRED S.. Secy

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
WILKISOX, T. A

Ilulburt Oil & Grease Co., Loogootce, Ind.

WILLIAMS, GARNER, V. P

WILLIAMS, T. II. .1

Universal Lubricating Co., Scholield Bldg.. Cleveland, Ohio

WILLIAMSON, -l. w

WILLS, GERALD. Div. Engr
WILLS, S. J., Div. Supt

WILSON, A. II

Cabin Creek Consolidated Coal Co., Kayford, W. Va.
Pcabody Coal Co. Xd. .v.t. Springfield, III.

Peabody Coal Co.. 934 Illinois Bldg.,Springfield, 111.
Peabody Coal Co., Taylorvillo, III.

Air Reduction Sales Co., St. I

WILSON, J. C

is, Mo.

Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, Ohio

W I LSOX. J. W.. Engr

McXallyPittsburg Mfg. Corp., 30. X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
WILSON, ROBERT S
WINN, ISAIAH

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Staunton, 111.
Valier Coal Co., Valier, 111.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume— aire them a "break."
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Wasson Coal Co., Ilarrisburg, 111.

WOLFE, F. .T

Coal Mine Equipt. Sales Co., Beasley Bldg., Terra Haute, Ind.

WOMMACK. AI.. .1
K. •'. Hearings Corp., 3133 Olive SI.. SI. Louis. Mo.
WOOD. RICHARD P., Exec. Sec
--•••
Coal Exchange of St. Louis. 11 IS Fullerton Bldg., SI. Loins. Mo.

WOODS, HENRY C, V. P
Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Burcn St.,Chicago, 111.
WOOSLEY, CLYDE W., Gen. Supt
Pyramid Coal Corp., Pinekneyville, 111.
WEIGHT, D. D
Central 111. Public Scrv. Co., Marion, 111.
WEIGHT, JOHN, Supt. Insp. &Del'y
\yer &Lord Tie Co., Carbondalc, 111.
VEItKES. .1. II

Lubricating Engr. Service, 400 Kinloeh Bldg., SI. Louis. Mo.

. YOUNG, ALEX

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

YOUNG. A. M

Central 111. Public Service Co., Springfield, 111.

YOUNG, C. I>.. I'isl. Mgr
Metal & Thermit Corp., 7300 South Chicago Ave.. Chicago, 111.

YOUNG, L. E., Vice Pros
YOUNG, W. P., V. P. A- Gen. Mgr
•ZELLEB, HARRY, V. P
ZIMMERMAN'. M. ().. Auditor

Pittsburgh Coal Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Crescent Mining Co.. Pekin. 111.
West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. Va.
Peabody Coal Co.. Springfield, 111.

ZINKGRAF, J. W.. Hist. Mgr

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 1931 Washington Ave, St. Louis, Mo.

"Life Members.

t Honorary Members.

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.

3u ffimring

Stenunnhrattr?

of our good friends and fellow members:
WILLIAM ORTMAN

C. E. KARSTROM

February 22, 1931
March 12, 1931
April 13, 1931
October 11, 1931
March 24, 1932

JOSEPH D. ZOOK

May 28, 1932

EDWARD CAHILL

August 4, 1932
December 12, 1932

S. W. FARNHAM
H. C. PERRY
A. J. SAYERS

JOSEPH VIANO
JOHN ROLLO

February 6, 1933

DAVID I. ROCK

August 2, 1933
August 18, 1934
October 24, 1934

WM. HUTTON

FRED K. CLARK

i

ERWIN CHINN

April 16, 1935

ADAM CORRIE

June 12, 1935

W. H. SLINGLUFF

September 10, 1935

CHAS. B. SPICER

October 26, 1935

NELSON P. MORRIS

September 3, 1936

DON WILLS

December 9, 1936

T. E. COULEHAN

January 11, 1937

ALBERT WEBB

March 5, 1937

H. B. COOLEY

March 23, 1937

C. W. SWANSON

July, 1937

JOSEPH McFADDEN

September 15, 1937
September 21, 1937
September 28, 1937

E. G. LEWIS

!

E. L. STEVENS
W. C. ARGUST

H. H. TAYLOR, SR.

i

December 17, 1937
December 28, 1937

E. L. BERGER

May 27, 1938

J. I. THOMPSON

June 24, 1938

P. W. MacMURDO

July 11, 1938

J. A. EDE

July 26, 1938

M. C. MITCHELL

September 11, 1938

C. F. HAMILTON

September 22, 1938

H. C. LONGSTAFF

October 12, 1938

who left the world better for their
having lived in if

j

|

Friends, Meet
Your Friends

and take note

u

They deserve your
poss ible

-j-Asion.
occs

_—

lALITY CREASE

Hulburt Oil & Grease Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

Specialists in Coal Mine Lubrication

HERCULES
EXPLOSIVES

DYNAMITE
GELATIN
GELAMITE

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS
BLASTING POWDER
PELLET POWDER
BLAKSTIX

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
ELECTRIC IGNITERS
BLASTING CAPS
SAFETY FUSE
BLASTING MACHINES

HERCULES POWDER CO.
INCORPORATED

WILMINGTON, DELA WARE

McCormick Bldg.

^tM

Railway Exchange Bldg.

Chicago, III.

jfx\

St. Louis, Mo.

TO

HERCULES
i5w;o
(9E3 Wire
R E C. U. S.' -^>rn PAT. OFF.

MADE ONLY BY

A. Leschen £ Sons Rope
Eitabliihcd 1857

5909 Kcnncrly Avenue, ST. LOUIS, MO.
New York . Chicago . Denver . San Franclico . Porlland . Senilis

BO
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Remember? . . .
The Queen picked a winner

You, too

can pick a
winner—

THE QUEEN CF QUINCY"
Institute Contest Official

The WEST VIRGINIA RAIL CO.
District Sales Agents B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO., Inc.
28 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
Mills and General Office

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
.'timilL'muuuuumimitiii

...
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NO MATTER HOW MODERN YOUR OTHER EQUIPMENT IS—IE
YOUR MINE. CARS HAVE NOT GONE STREAM-LINE
YOU ARE NOT REALIZING A

"FULL LINE OF PROFITS"
Get ticq11hiuted with the many advantages
"re-designed" mine cars will bring you
NO OBLIGATION IN ASKING OUR ENGINEERS TO DESIGN YOUR
MODERN CAR THAT WILL INCREASE YOUR REVENUE

MINI-! CARS — Wood and Steel
INDUSTRIAL CARS
REPAIR PARTS

WHEELS (All Types)
TRUCKS (All Types)
COUPLINGS

ELECTRIC RAIL STRAIGHTENER
WATT-DALTON SPRING BUMPER

The Watt Car & Wheel Co,
BARNESVILLE, OHIO
Cbhuao Agents: B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO.
2S East Jackson Blvd.

A BETTER WIRE ROPE
FOR MINING
These ropes are laboratory tested and proved
in the field.

Consider these special constructions beforeplacing your next order. Ask us for prices.
Built of the finest steels and Internally
Lubricated.

USE

ROPE DESCRIPTION

6xl9E Monarch Whyte Strand or Macwhyte

Shaft Hoists

Plow Steel—PHEformed first choice.

Haulage Rope

6xl9G or fixlfiE Monarch Whyte Strand or

Macwhyte Plow Steel—PREformed preferred.
Mining Machines and Loaders

6x31G; 6x37 PREformed Monarch Whyte
Strand or Macwhyte Plow Steel: H. C. (hemp
center) or 1. W. R. C. (independent wire rope-

center).
Excavator Hopes

(Shovel and Dragline)

6xl6F; 6x191-'; 6x3lG; 6x37G; 6xdl Monarch

Whyte Strand PHEformed Lang Lay with spe
cial metallic center. (A wide choice of flexibil

ity to meet abrasion and bending.)
Shaft Sinking

18x7 (non-rotating) Kilindo Monarch Whyte
Strand or Macwhyte Plow Steel. (Avoids spin
ning on free load.)

Blast Hole Drilling

6x19 "lli-l.astic" Macwhyte Mild Plow Steel
Drilling Line.

6x19 Macwhyte Cast Steel or Mild Plow Sand
Line.

Car Puller Hopes

6xl9F; 6x101'; or 6xl9G PHEformed .Monarch
Whyte Strand 11. C. (hemp center) or 1. W.

H. C. (independent wire rope center).
Scraper, Carry-All or
Dump Wagon Hope-

6x19111 PHEformed Monarch Whyte Strand
with Special Metallic Core.

Also available are Monarch Mine Cat Ditchings, Genuine-

Drop Forged Crosby Clips and other wire rope fittings.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Main Office and Works—KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
CHICAGO OFFTCE—->OR SOUTH TirSPI. ATTJTtS

STpUVT

ROPE, LIKE MACHINERY,
MUST

BE

LUBRICATED

Give You

Rope a

ROPE PRESERVER
gives internal lubrication by pene

Chance to
Live out
its Full Life

tration. It is free from acid, abra

sives or soap, therefore will not cor

rode, gum or harden. 384 will not
run in hot temperatures nor be
come brittle in cold temperatures.

It always remains flexible hence
, lubricates in all temperatures. .

Ensign 384 Rope Preserver is a liquid—NOT a grease.

It is ALWAYS ready for use—NO heating required.
Complete PENETRATION prevents throwing off. 384
will not wash off. The lubricating film which 384 forms
on every wire keeps ropes clean, protects them from
moisture and fumes and prevents internal friction.

Frequent applications are not required.
Properly conditioned with Ensign 384, better service
and longer life of rope is assured.
ENSIGN 384 ROPE PRESERVER IS GUARANTEED
*

*

*

Also manufacturers of

Ensign 371 Belt Preserver and Ensign Lubricants

ENSIGN PRODUCTS COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

KW
SERVICE

With the K. W. BATTERY

CO., service is more import
ant than sales. Users must get

good results from K. W. bat
teries for they have the
unqualified privilege of ex
changing them for new bat
teries whenever in their opin
ion performance is no longer
100 per cent.

Obviously we can prosper
only by making K. W. batter
ies so good that these ex
changes are many months
apart. The financial strength

of the K. W. Company and
the extensive use of K. W.

service by large operators
both are conclusive evidence
of the excellence of K. W.
service.
•

K. W. Battery Co., Inc.
Chicago, New York, Pittsburgh

Hotel Abraham Lincoln
Springfield, Illinois

Strictly Fireproof

Air Conditioned

Coffee Shop

Tavern
Cocktail Lounge

BEST OF FOOD — BEST OF BEVERAGES

BECAUSE IT

Fw*S

IS PREFORMED
BY
AMERICAN CABLE

4pfc
Tru-Lay Preformed Wire Rope

ms

was started back in 1924 and has

proved itself such a superior

rope that today approximately
80 per cent of the American
Cable Division's plant produc
tion is devoted to its manufacture.

Give Tru-Lay Preformed a
chance to prove itself on your
job. Learn by experience what
multiple savings may be gained
through this rope that lessens
District Offices:
ATLANTA

machine shut-downs, is easier,
faster and safer to handle.

CHICAGO
DETROIT

DENVER
NEW YORK

AMERICAN CABLE DIVISION
AMERICAN CHAIN &

CABLE

COMPANY, Inc.
Wilkes-Barro, Pennsylvania

PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH

HOUSTON
SAN FRANCISCO

In Business for Your Safety

TRU'LAY^^fc/Wire Rope
•I?/ALL AMERICAN CABLE DIVISION ROPES MADE OF IMPROVED PLOW STEEL ARE IDENTIFIED BYTHE EMERALD STRAND
10

Standard Stamping and Perforating Co.
3131-3155 W. 49th Place

CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone Hemlock 8406-7-8

PERFORATED METALS OF MILD STEEL,
HIGH CARBON STEEL OR ABRASION
STEEL FOR LONG WEAR AND

ACCURATE SCREENING
LARGE STOCKS OF RAW MATERIAL

INSURES QUICK DELIVERIES

ARCHED LIKE A BRIDGE
for
• STRENGTH
•

COMFORT

•

SAFETY

protectors made with this feature.

The arched flutes you see on the

That's why they arc the safest, and

crown of every COOL CAP net just
as the arches on a bridge. They add
50% to the strength of the cap at

still the most comfortable head pro
tectors on the market.

the sides—and in addition provide

COOL CAPS are now available in

perfect ventilation for the worker's

red, tan and white, in addition to

head.

the regular black.
plete information.

COOL CAPS arc the only head

Write for com-

PORTABLE LAMP & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PA.

72 FIRST AVENUE

For—
GREATER PROTECTION
LONGEST SERVICE
MORE EFFICIENCY

LOWEST COST
BEST SATISFACTION

Always Use—

JUTE BRATTICE CLOTH
and

FULTON'S "SCOTCH SEAM-

TAMPING BAGS
Yon May Sol Know The Difference Bui Your Men Do

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills
217 CEDAR STREET

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Distributors in Ail 'Principal Mining Centers
12

Try This

Special Mining
Machine Rope
You've used standard construction Yellow Strand and

other B & B Ropes on mine hoists and inclines.

NOW, try "Flex-Set" Preformed Special Mining Ma
chine Rope. The same high quality wire, but—the
rope is limbered up by preforming. It handles more
easily, is installed and broken in more quickly and
safely. Less subject to fatigue, less apt to kink.
This company makes standard construction and "FlexSet" Preformed Ropes in all grades for mining equip
ment of all tvpes. Let us "prescribe" the rope best
suited to your equipment.
BRODERICK & BASCOM ROPE CO.
St. Louis
T7"OT7"C'I New booklet on "Wire Hope for Mining"
JL JLYL2/ !—/♦ sent free on request. Mention Yearbook.

B & B WIRE
ROPE
13
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DELIGHTFUL RIVER TRIPS—
—STEAMER GOLDEN EAGLE

2 to 7 day Trips—Season opens April 22nd, 1939
OHIO, MISSISSIPPI, TENNESSEE,
CUMBERLAND AND ILLINOIS RIVERS

Send for Information on Trips
Local and Lone Distance Phone—Garfield 2264

EAGLE PACKET COMPANY ™\oLi1 mS
COAL ANALYSIS and

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
—Since 1908 —
Coal Sampling at Mines

Boiler Tests

and Destination
Coal Analyses
Fusion Temperatures of Ash
By-Product Investigations

Pitting Coal to Plants
Power Plant Designs
Coal Preparation Surveys
Cleaning Equipment Reports

Cirindability Tests

Float and Sink Tests

COMMERCIAL TESTING and
ENGINEERING COMPANY
307 North Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
CHAItLHSTON
WEST VA.

TOLEDO
OHIO

II

DETROIT
MICH.

40f?

rfkjt^

^JP"

•

Before

the

strands

in

LAY-SET wire rope are finally

assembled they are preformed to the

exact helical curve they must assume in the

j4<V^"w
finished rope. Preformed, the strands are laid
tJI
together, each in perfect balance to every other.

*>>

By being preformed, a77 strands are created equal.
This elimination of strand tension corrects the common fault of

"high-stranding" or "low-stranding." But the preforming process
which puts all strands in perfect balance does other things, too: It
makes LAY-SET more flexible. —Faster to handle, easier to bend,

higher resistance to fatigue. LAY-SET Preformed resists kinking; may be
spliced easier and with more certainty. Obviously, LAY-SET Preformed
will do more and better work.
HAZARD WIRE ROPE DIVISION
Established 1846

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, Inc.
Wilkes-Barrc, Pennsylvania
District Oiliccs: Now York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Ft. Worth,
Sao Francisco, Donvor, Los Angeles, Birmingham, Tacoma

^p*y.
ms&

In Business for Your Safety

LAY.SET^a^Wire Rope
{•I- All HAZARD WIRE ROPES MADE OF IMPROVED P10W STEEl ARE IDENTIFIED BY THE GREEN STRAND
15

Dependability, plus Faster Hoisting
Means—Lower Cost Per Ton
The OLSON AUTOMATIC SELF DUMPING

CAGE in the new OC7 TYPE is absolutely positive
in action and is the fastest cage unit ever built.
It is real economy to speetl up the hoisting cycle
with faster, safer cages because it means more ton
nage at a lower cost per ton which is necessary to
make up for the shorter work week. Keep step
with 1937 production demands with new OLSON
CAGES.

EAGLE IRON WORKS
DES MOINES, IOWA

MINE RAILS
Guaranteed Practically Equal to New
Super Quality MachineStraightened and Thoroughly Reconditioned.
Standard Modern Section and Drilling.
Priced at 20% to 40% less than cost of New Rails.

Fully Guaranteed—shipped anywhere—subject to inspection and
approval at your Mine.

New Rails, Erogs and Switches, Spikes. Bolts and Nuts, Splice or
Angle Bars, Tie Plates, Gauge Rods and all other Track Accessories.
1 ton or 1,000 tons.

Shipment immediately from Stock. Phone, Write or Wire for
Quotation.

L. B. FOSTER COMPANY
231 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Telephone Central 6759

1(S

The Invincible Tool Steel Chain
NEWEST product of the OLDEST and LARGEST
independent manufacturer of cutter bars and
cutter chains for all mining machines
'YOURS FOR CUTTING COAL CUTTING COSTS"

FRANK PROX COMPANY, INC.
Cruft Street at Wabash River
TERRE HAUTE, INI).

QeaM&&UJ (PwtpMe
,."Tf=

ILLINOIS]
G

QUALITY
SERVICE

M
COMPANY

ECONOMY

ILLINOIS GEAR AND MACHINE CO.
2108 North Natchez Avenue
CHICAGO

Telephone MERRIMAC 7840

PROMET K.Gs
are dependable

Quality First

First Quality

LISTED FOR YOUR SELECTION ARE:

PROMET Bronze Full Finished Replacement Bearings
PROMET Bronze Cast Bars and Bushings
PROMET "Special" Mine Babbitt

YOUR EXPERIENCE and JUDGMENT in choosing the
best will he met by our twenty years specialization in
solving bearing problems and supplying the most suit
able bearing materials for the job. MINE WEARING
and BEARING PARTS made for, and sold direct to
the Mines.

Home Office

THE AMERICAN CRUCIBLE
PRODUCTS COMPANY
LORAIN. OHIO, U. S. A.

Prompt Deliveries

Correct Prices

m

CHARLES PRODUCTS CO.
327 West Madison Street
CHICAGO

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

PRODUCTION TOOLS

MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS

for
CEMENT MILLS

RAILROADS

COAL MINES

FACTORIES

PACKING PLANTS

PUBLIC UTILITIES

PAPER MILLS
STEEL MILLS

OIL REFINERIES, ETC.

"Superior Service"

21)

THE

PROFIT "WEIGHi//

9350

WEIGH IT ON THE TRACK

on a Streeter-Amet Type NT Automatic Weigher.
I'rims accurate billing weights, eliminates trip rider,
car never stops on the scale.

12850

14650

WEIGH IT IN THE TIPPLE

on a Streeter-Amet Type MT-14 Automatic Weigher.
Weights check, man-power is saved, printed weight
immediately visible, last three taken always show in
guide, space for notations on tape.
Both types print the weight of moving or
dormant loads on continuous paper tape or

cards; can be furnished as a Recorder at

tachment for any scale in good condition
or complete with scale lever system.

Actual size tape

specimen, printed
on Type MT-M

Weigher.

STREETER-AMET
4103 Ravenswood

HI

CHICAGO

B. K. LEACH, Pres.

JOHN FUHRER, Sec-Treas.
T. B. CLEMENT, Vice-Pres.

EGYPTIAN
TIE & TIMBER
COMPANY

1803-07 Railway Exchange Bldg.
St. Louis, Mo.

Mine Timbers, Cross Ties, Lumber and Piling

22

WIRE
ROPE

14-inch

21/4-inch

to

All Sizes—All Types
Ordinary and Pre-formed (UNION-formed)

For Mining Service
Shaft Hoist Ropes
Hoist Lines, on stripping, digging and
loading machines
Mining Machine Ropes
Scraper Loader Ropes
Conveyor Ropes
Slusher and Mucker Lines

Hauling Lines
Due to severe bending or abrasion, in these
services, Pre-formed (UNION-formed) ropes
last longer and save money on most types
of equipment.
Write us, and our Engineering Department

will gladly give their opinion as to where
and when it is economy to use pre-formed
(UNION-formed) ropes.
UNION WIRE ROPE CORPORATION
General OJlices and Factory: 2U1 and Manchester, Kansas City, Mo.
Branches: 431 West Pershing Road. Chicago, Illinois
5808 Navigation Blvd., Houston. Texas
Distributors in Leading Cities throughout the Country

UNION WIRE ROPES
The

"ULTIMATE

LOW
23

COST

WIRE

ROPE'

ffiaperior
GRAVITY TANK

LIQUID SOAP DISPENSING SYSTEM
conveys pure liquid soup from wall tanks through pipe lines to dis
pensing valves over wash basins, wash troughs or in showers. Sup
plies individual sanitary liquid soap at lowest cost.
Furnished complete: tanks, valves,
fasteners, fittings and pipe cut to
your measure.

Miners Special Hard Water liquid
Soap—a quick lathering, free rins
ing pure vegetable oil toilet soap.
Write for details

U. S. SANITARY
SPECIALTIES CORP.
CHICAGO

NEW YORK

Williams Leather Products
Have Been Quality Products for 90 Years
Our Cocheco and Shedite Oak Tanned Leather Belting and
our Flex-Tan Super-flexible belting have no superiors.
We also make Rawhide and Indian Tanned Lace Leather,

Chrome Cup Packings and Special Packings for Joy Loading
Machines, Harness Leather, Hame Straps, Miners' Belts, etc.
Highest quality and a trial
will prore their worth.
I. B. WILLIAMS & SONS
Factory: Dover, N. H.
BRANCHES:

71-73 Murray Struct

164 N. Wacker Drive

New York, N. Y.

Chicago, III.
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IMPROVED to give

Q New Advantages
1. SIMPLER

CONSTRUCTION
2. LOWER
HEADROOM
3. FLEXIBLE

OPERATION
4. ALL PARTS
ACCESSIBLE
5. LESS TIPPLE
SPACE NEEDED

McNALLY-NORTON

patented Automatic Washer
Washer have now been relocated. But 1he-

the McNally-Nortcn to give automatic,
clean-cut separation cf ccal and refuse havenot been changed. In plants all over the
country this washer is converting ordinary

basic principles which make it possible for

ccal into premium fuel. Write for booklet.

To permit greater accessibility and con
serve tipple space, the operating parts of

the McNally-Norton Patented Automatic

NEW Stoker Coal Breaker Sizes with Fewer Fines'
This new McNally-Pittsburg double-roll
breaker has been developed for reducing
clean coal to sizes from \4" to 1' i" with
minimum degradation. Both rolls arc

equipped with large cone shaped teeth,
spaced so that the coal is properly sized
without crushing or grinding.
complete data.

Write for

McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago

DESIGNERS, MANOFACTDRERS, AND ERECTORS OF COMPLETE COAL TIPPLES AND WASHERIES
25

for
AIR

CASING

for shooting

GAS

WATER

O. I). PIPE

STEAM
lines

•

•

•

•

M1*ipe....

-IH_

for every purpose
NEW

USED

FABRICATED PIPE

BOILER FLUES

FITTINGS

NEW or USED

VALVES

Reconditioned—Tested

tin-

FLOiU I'i/H' Company
601 RED HUD AVENUE

ST. LOUIS, MO.
GOODEELI.OW 3800

HOWARD-NlERMANN
Manufacturing Co.
MINING SUPPLIES
SPECIAL AND ALLOY STEELS

HEAT TREATED DRILL AND MINING BITS

CENTRALIA — ILLINOIS — DECATUR

20

CARBON
BRUSHES
Progress in developing new brush characteristics
keeps in step with every new requirement of industry.
Progress in improving brush quality for equipment
that has long been on the market, never ceases.
Our experience in supplying brushes for every type
of MINE EQUIPMENT including electric shovels,
places us in a position to he of real help to serve you.

Call upon us to supply your requirements.

jj(
Geo.W.
Snarr
&
Co.N
m
}g ^ \. MAIN 4060
110 South Ninth St.

JJ ^^—--__^^ ST. LOUIS ^___—--" -J^/y
' CARBON • GRAPHITE • METAL GRAPHITE
BRUSHES

Clint ral 1267
Hi. 1105

Southwest Bolt & Nut Co.
Bolts, Nuts, Screws, Rivets,
Washers

1228 Hadley Street
St. Louis

ALL PHONES HAYMARKET 8073

Hawkins Electric Co.
Wholesalers
1445-1447 Washington Boulevard
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Distributing Nationally Known Electrical Products
to the
MINING INDUSTRY

MANUFACTURERS
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

US

Cincinnati Duplex Chains feed faster, make coarser cut
tings, increase production, use less power and decrease

machine maintenance costs for both regular and thin kerf

cutting.

Likewise the new Cincinnati Bit Method provides mine
made bits of unparalled cutting ability and lowest possible
bit cost per ton. Together they put the last ounce of effi
ciency into your mining machines.
Write lis for complete information

The Cincinnati Mine Machinery Co.
Meeker St., Cincinnati, Ohio

i'!i

Pumps for Mine Service
Deraing pumps are giving dependable performances
year after year in many Illinois mines.
Their record gives striking evidence of what YOU
can expect from Deming Pumps. You are now assured
of even greater service today, because of the constant
engineering developments made by Deming in the
past few years.

You can look to your Deming distributor for practi
cal, economical solutions to all mine pumping prob
lems. Your interests are their responsibility.
Distributors

GMNHEX&IJffeo
Chicago, Illinois

4425 So. Western Avenue

HOKI/ONTAI. TRIPLEX PUMPS

THE

DEMI N G

ESTABLISHED

1880 •
an

C 0 MP A N Y
•

•

S A L E M, 0 H I 0

FOR—
Better Realization on Production.

Better Costs with Mechanical Loading.
Better Quality of Product
and

SAFETY

Investigate

*Ttie Non-Explosive Mining Mftlicd'

CARDOX CORPORATION
BELL

BUILDING

CHICAGO

:ti

DOOLEY BROTHERS
Manufacturers of
SUPERIOR MOUNTED ELECTRIC
COAL AND ROCK DRILLS

Peoria, Illinois

Write us for our bulletin No. 7 giving prices
and description of our different type drills.
MINING MACHINE BIT STEEL
MINE SUPPLIES

CLARKSON MANUFACTURING CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

9larlisoit Meelianieal Loaders

Nashville, Illinois
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F<*

MincVent I
FLEXIBLE

BLOWER PIPE
and

DEMOUNTABLE COUPLINGS

for Auxiliary Ventilation
Fabrics specially treated to resist corrosive conditions and
reduce air friction. Four grades from which to choose.

ABC

Fire Resisting Brattice Cloths

Six grades manufactured from high grade jute
canvas and cotton duck.

American Brattice Cloth Corporation
Warsaw, Indiana
BRATTICE CLOTH

-

FLEXIBLE TUBING
33
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TARPAULINS

-

POWDER BAGS

We wish to thank you. Members of the In

stitute, for your continued and growing use of
COALMASTER products. This expression of
confidence enables us to continue our research

and development and to become more and more
expert in solving your drilling problems.
This mutual cooperation has allowed us in

the past to offer many newideas to the industry,
which have cut drilling costs greatly. We are
confident that the development we are con
stantly carrying on is going to result in still
more economy for you in the future.

Central Mine Equipment Company
"The Drill Bit People"
SAINT LOUIS
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The story of modern coal is being
told in a new . . . . modern way.
Few men have time for '"informa

tive wading". MECHANIZATION
presents the important trends and

developments in the proverbial
"nut-shell".
Brief. . . .concise. . . . illustrated:

the Magazine of Modern Coal lives

n p to i ts name.

It is the one

answer to today's problem of getling the maximum of informal ion
in a minimum of time.

MECHANIZATION
c-*-9 Tlf Magazine of Modern Coal c^ks

406 Munsey Bldg.
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Washington, D. C.

Coal Mining Screens
Perforated Metals
We manufacture Coal Mining Screens of every type—flat—
flanged end—cylindrical or special shape. Any size or style
screen in whatever thickness of metal you desire. Per
forated with the exact size and style of holes you require.
We are supplying Coal Screens to many leading coal mines
—made to their exact requirements and specifications.
We can duplicate the Screens you are now using.
Write for Quotations

CHICAGO PERFORATING CO.
2445 W. 24th PL, Chicago, 111.

EGYPTIAN

SALES

AGENCY

G. F. BLANKINSHIP, Sales Engineer
MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS

District Sales Representative
for

American Steel Foundries
Central Frog & Switch Co.
H. W. Clark Co.
Egyptian Brass Works

The Medart Company

The Murray Pump and Valve Co.
Phillips Mine & Mill Supply Co.
Standard Steel Spring Company
(Open Floor Grating Division)

Utility Mine Equipment Company

Track Materials and Tools — Mine Cars and Parts —

Shaker Screen and Cage Parts—Boiler Castings—Mine
Pumps—Power Transmission Equipment—V-Belt Drives
—Wire Rope—Babbitt Metals—Other Supplies.
CASTINGS:

GRAY IRON, STEEL, BRASS

All patterns originally supplied by Egyptian Iron Works
are available and new patterns are made at our Murphysboro shop.

Quality Materials —Prompt Service
3(5

Utility Mine Equipment Company
Manufacturers oj Loading Machines and Track Tools
620 TOWER GROVE AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO.

—UMECO RAIL PUNCHES—

NOW—lay Good. Safe, properly jointed track,

Eliminate rosily mis

haps—overturned or derailed cars and perhaps injured workmen. Lower
your Construction Cosis with the New. Compact UMECO Rail Punch at the
rate of one hole a minute—because—Guaranteed L'MECO Rapid Ratchets are
standard equipment on this Modern Equipment.

—UMECO RAIL BENDERS—
See for yourself how UMECO Engineers

have produced these Light-Weighl outstand
ing UMECO Rail Benders and Rail Punches
for helping to cut your Construction Costs.
Both the UMECO Rail Benders and UMECO

Rail Bunches can he had with either heat-

treated Aluminum or Special heat-treated
Cast Steel frames. Also—Nut type Benders
or Nut type Aluminum Bunches can he fur
nished.

Write today for UMECO Track Equipment Bulletin No. 100
District Stiles Representative

EGYPTIAN SALES AGENCY—G. F. Blankinship, Sales Engineer
MURP1IYSBORO. ILLINOIS

It 7

BERRY BEARING

COMPANY
2715 Michigan Avenue
Phone: Calumet 2250— Chicago

Specializing in:
BALL and ROLLER BEARINGS
for the Coal Field

Direct Factory Distributors of:
SKF

TIMKEN
HYATT
NEW DEPARTURE
M-R-C

GARLOCK KLOZURES
and

BUNTING BRONZE BUSHINGS

All Types of Ball Bearings Regronnd
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Boiler Tubes

Copper Ferrules
Pipe
Valves

Fittings "

Steam Specialties
Seamless Steel Tubing

CHICAGO TUBE & IRON CO.
2531 W. 48th Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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GUARANTEED LUBRICANTS
SPECIALLY PROCESSED
TO GIVE

MAXIMUM SERVICE

FOR ALL TYPES OF MINING MACHINERY

We can supply high melting point, low cold test or waterproof
greases in any consistency from fluids to solids, to suit the
most severe operating conditions, including mine cars, tipple
and washer equipment, mine haulage motors, stripping shovels,
tractors, trucks, hoisting and shovel cables, open or enclosed
gears, electric motors, speed reducers, etc., at very attractive
prices.

JOS. H. YERKES & CO.
LUBRICATING ENGINEERS
400 KINLOCH BLDG.

'Phone—CEntral 3256

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Electrical
Insulation
Material
Fibre . . Mica . . Cotton tape . . Webbing

Magnet wire . . Motor lead wire . . Varnish
Varnished cloth and tape . . Asbestos tape and
sleeving. Fiberglass Tape, Sleeving, Varnished
Glass Cloth and Glass Insulated Magnet Wire.
COMPLETE ST. LOUIS STOCK

Price list furnished upon request

WHITE SUPPLY COMPANY
4343-4347 Duncan Avenue

ST. LOUIS, MO.
40

JOY

LOADERS

provide lower costs
per ton in Illinois
as evidenced by the
records from JOY

equipped mines in
this state
FRANKLIN
•n

HUGH
ELECTRIC
COMPANY
735 South Fourth St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Chestnut 6615

D.C. MOTORS
M.G. SETS
A.C.

MOTORS

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

(4-6-8 inches, all direct
connected to motors)
BOILERS
ENGINES
PUMPS

AIR COMPRESSORS

COMPLETE LISTING
OF

CARBON BRUSHES

-SPECIAL-

FOR

75 KW. G. E. MOTOR GENER

ATOR SETS, 250-275 volt direct

current.

MINE LOCOMOTIVES

Motor 220-440

volt alternating current.

MINING EQUIPMENT

450 KVA. 80 P. F. WESTING-

HOUSE GENERATOR, 3 phase,
60 cycle, 2300 volts, 150 RPM.

Write (or your Copy I

direct connected to 22x32 right
hand

Nordbcrg Engine,

150-

The Ouio Carbon Co.

175 steam pressure.

12508 Berea Rd» Cleveland,0.
•12

Bethlehem Steel Products

for the Mining Industry
WIRE ROPE

Bethlehem makes a complete line of
wire ropes and cables for the mining
industry, including rope for all

types of shovels, shaft ropes, slope
and incline plane ropes, mining ma

chine feed ropes, conveyor ropes and
ropes for loaders, slttshers and sim

ilar equipment.

Form-Set, Bethle

hem's pre-formed rope, brings sub
stantial savings in many places.
STEEL TIES

The money saved in installing and
removing track laid on Bethlehem
Steel Ties will pay for these lies in

a short period. They automatically
grip the rails at the correct gage and
hold them there, eliminating neces
sity for gaging.
FORGED-STEEL WHEELS
AND AXLES

More anil more mines are turning to
Bethlehem axles and forged-steel

\ t

1 — ~^"99

jSr

Kff^
k

wheels. These wheels are stronger
than older types, do not crack, chip,
or wear out of round.

Flat spots

iron out in service. These wheels
will last the life of the car with little
or no maintenance. Bethlehem axles

are of highest quality, made to the
same rigid standards as standard
railroad axles.

MINE TRACK EQUIPMENT
Frogs.
jn^

i—

'

-

Bfaste^*-^*^^ --'--^ 1

Switches.

Switch

Stands,

Guard Rails. Crossings, Crossovers
and special layouts for all track in
and around the mine.

OTHER BETHLEHEM PRODUCTS FOR MINES:

Abrasive-Re

sisting Plates. Mine Cars, Alloy Steels. Tool Steels. Superior Hollow
Drill Steel. Betbani/ed Fence, Carbon-Steel Bars. Steel Pipe. Track

Spikes, Bolts and Nuts, Structural Shapes. Steel and Charcoal-Iron
Boiler Tubes, Mayari-R Weight-Saving Steel.
[ttMltl

BETHLEHEM

STEEL
43

COMPANY

For Long, Uninterrupted Service

Specify DREADNAUGHT CABLES

DREADNAUGHT Two-Conductor, Mining Machine Cable
is especially designed to give long, continuous service on all
movable mining machine equipment, including loaders, cutters,
drills, and conveyors. Extremely flexible, it will not kink or
tangle under any conditions at any time. Its tough, smooth
outer jacket of 60'« new Para Rubber is mold-cured in lead
and polished, has no braids or coverings to absorb grease and
dirt, and is highly resistant to tearing and abrasion. Made in
7 sizes, 35 to 100 ampere carrying capacity.
A product of Paranite Wire & Coble Corporation

GLASCO

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Wholesale Distributor

721 N. 11th St.,

19th & Cherry Sts.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

EGYPTIAN EXPLOSIVES
DYNAMITE
GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS
BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER
ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS
BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

For Best Results Use "Egyptian"

Egyptian Powder Company
Main Office: EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS
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Factory: MARION, ILLINOIS

>ss£5rtv»

LUBRICATING OILS AND GREASES

A

COMPLETE

LINE

OF

HIGH

GRADE LUBRICANTS FOR EVERY
TYPE OF MACHINERY USED IN
THE

COAL

MINING

INDUSTRY

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.
4140 Lindell Blvd.

59 E. Van Buren Street

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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HARDSOCG
DRILLING EQUIPMENT
7879—OVER 60 YEARS—1939
OF RELIABLE SERVICE

TO THE MINING WORLD

Every mining operator will find it
worth while to investigate
the merits of the

HARDSOCG

SELF LOCKING
SECTIONAL CONVEYOR AUGERS
Willi

SPLINED CONNECTIONS
Short light sections, quickly and conveniently handled.
Perfect alignment and very rigid.

CONVEYOR AUGERS
CUTTER HEADS
VA" to 6Vi"

Your Inquiries Solicited
HARDSOCG MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
OT'I'UMW'A, IOWA
BRANCH—EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
•in

LUBRICANTS
FOR

MINING

EQUIPMENT
THE UNIVERSAL LUBRICATING CO.
Schofield Building

CLEVELAND, OHIO
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« ALTON EXPLOSIVES »
DYNAMITE
GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS
BLASTING POWDER
PELLET POWDER
ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS
BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

Let Us Solve Your Explosives Problems

Equitable Powder Mfg. Company
EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS

The Mark

• LEE TO MA .
on mine drills and tools is your assurance of quality.
For almost a third of a century our efforts have been
to produce quality products that would satisfactorily
serve the user.

Our constant growth has proven our policy to be right.
For mine purchasing agents and those interested in
production we have a 60 page catalog which is free for
the asking.
Address—

The Leetonia Tool Company
LIT/IONIA, OHIO, U. S. A.

4S

SLIGO STEEL
and MINE SUPPLIES

Complete Industrial Lines

STRUCTURAL

ANGLES,

CHANNELS, BEAMS, TEES
AND PLATES

B & W Boiler Tula's

Norton Grinding Wheels
Morse Drills. Taps and Reamers
Lenox Hacksaw Blades

Willson Goggles—-Respirators

SHEETS—

Black and Decker Tools

Hot and Cold Rolled
Galvanized

Ames Shovels
Yale Hoists

Armco, Stainless

Nicholson Files

Williams Wrenches

Lillian Tapes and Rides
Valdura Industrial Paints
I'.uil'alo Blowers—

BARS—

Forges—Drills

Mild Steel

(loodrich Belt ing & Packing

Cold Finished

Simplex -lacks

Bands

Pipe and Fittings

Wire and Manila Rope
P.olts. Nuts and Rivets

TOOL STEEL

Rego Welding Equipment
Rego Welding Rods

Stock List and

Hansen Eieelrie Are Welders

Catalog sent

Siiiootharc Electric Welding

on request.

Rods

Sight feed Acetylene Generators

Call CEntral 3050

SLIGO IRON STORE CO.

Loot; Distance:

1301-1403 North Sixth St.
St. Louis, Missouri

St. Louis L. D. 77

-in

WESTERN EXPLOSIVES
DYNAMITE

GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS
BLASTING POWDER
PELLET POWDER

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS
BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE
BLASTING ACCESSORIES

We Solicit Your Blasting Problems

WESTERN POWDER MFG. COMPANY
DIVISION OF OLIN CORP.
Main Office: EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS

Factory: EDWARDS, ILLINOIS

R. J. BEARINGS CORP,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
-

•-

24 HOUR MINE SERVICE
-

•

BALL & ROLLER BLARING SPECIALISTS
FAFNIR
M-R-C

NORtMA-HOFFMAN
TIM KEN
R-B-C
ROLLWAY

And other standaid makes

PRECISION REGROUND BEARINGS

ALEMITE LUBRICATING EQUIPMENT
WHITNEY CHAIN AND SPROCKETS
so

TUP
1 "•"

1Aft TRACK
JW

TYPE

LOADING MACHINE

A fast, large capacity loader for both high and
low coal. Simple to operate and has wide cleanup
and discharge range. Speed in getting to the work
and unusually effective maneuvering combine to
provide maximum tonnage.

Low over-all height gives operator unobstructed
view in controlling loading movements and ob
taining utmost efficiency.

GOODMAN
Coal Cullers — Conveyors — Loaders— Locomotives
IIALSTED ST. AT 48TH, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

.")!

GARLOCK
Mechanical Packings
and Gaskets for Every
Mine Requirement.
Garlock KLOZURE Oil Seals
Let a Garlock Representative
Solve Your Packing Froblems.

THE GARLOCK PACKING COMPANY
PALMYRA, NEW YORK

St. Louis Office
710 St. Louis Mart Bldg.
Phone: Main3510

Chicago Office
600 \V. Jackson Blvd.
Plume: llavniarkcl 5010 & 5011

Tamping Bags
Made on a new style high speed machine
WATERPROOF GLUE
A

DEFINITE IMPROVEMENT

Send us samples and we will be
glad to quote
FAST SERVICE —FINE BAGS

SOLD THROUGH JOBBERS
WRITE US FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

CENTRAL STATES PAPER & BAG CO.
2600 N. Broadway

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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THE

MAINTENANCE CREW

WALKS BY

.

.

LD WITH TRANSITE!

AFTER YOU

Transite's record of long service, earned under the most rigorous
industrial conditions, can he duplicated on your hoist houses, break
ers and washeries, storehouses, machine shops, wash and locker
rooms and similar structures.

Applied to the roof and sides of any skeleton frame structure,
Corrugated Transite is installed as easily as wood or metal. For
complete details, ask for Brochure TR-12-A.
JOHNS-MANVILLE TRANSITE
FLAT AND CORRUGATED SHEETS

Erected end Distributed by

ASBESTOS WOOD MFG. CO.
Chicago, Illinois

6036 Wentworth Avenue
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Power Transmission Equipment Co.
130 North Clinton Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Phone—STAte 1425

WHITNEY
ROLLER AND SILENT CHAINS AND

SPROCKETS

•

LOADER CHAINS

AMERICAN PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS
MEDART TRANSMISSION MATERIALS
GEARS — V-BELTS — SHEAVES — PILLOW BLOCKS

Many types of Gears for
MINING MACHINES
LOADERS
LOCOMOTIVES

Carried in stock for your convenience
•

Better life —Greater strength

The Tool Steel Gear & Pinion Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO
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5TEELS
FOR THE COAL MINING

INDUSTRY

Rycrson Certified Steels are particularly adapted to coal mine requirements.
Ry-arm and Ry-ax were developed especially for armature shafts anil mine locomotive
axles. Ryerson Abrasion Resisting Sheets and Plates arc widely used for shaker
screens, loader heads, etc. Ryerson Copper-Alloy Plates help combat corrosion.

All Ryerson Certified Steels have outstanding features. They represent the high
est quality obtainable in each class of material. Whether you need steel for new con
struction, equipment modification, current maintenance or emergency breakdown,
you can depend on Immediate Shipment from a nearby Ryerson plant.

If you do not have the current Ryerson Stock I.ist. we will he glad to send it,—
also bulletin showing special products for the Coal Mining Industry.

JOSEPH T. RYERSON & SON, INC. Plants at: Chicago. Milwaukee. St.
I.ouis, Cincinnati, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Boston, Philadelphia, Jersey City.

RYERSON
Sfl

The backs oi Free Molds are as smoolh as

my own heels ... no bulky seams lo rip.
lear and chafe. Star Brand Free Molds
are all-lealher. loo, thai moans plenty oi

are many

Free Mold styles

lough wear and easy goin' comfort. You

io choose from.

can't beat 'em tor roal honest value.

See them today.

CATALOG OR SAMPLES AVAILABLE TO RETAIL MERCHANTS

Write Today to

R0BBRTS,J0HN80NfeRAND
brr.nct,

of

Intcncticiml

Shoo Co.l/

ST. LOUIS, MO.

1505 WASHINGTON AVE.

.-,:•,

BERTRAND P. TRACY COMPANY
Manufacturers
THE TRACY CUTTER CHAIN

Last Word in Cutter Chain Efficiency

TRACY GEARS AND PINIONS

Here at our plant it is recognized that Time is the
Essence of the Gear Business, if customers are to be
fully satisfied. There is, distinctly, a way of achieving
this. The first essential is an adequate inventory of
active items; the second is a shop keyed to a produc
tion rapid enough to meet both customary and emer
gency needs.
TRACY DEPENDABLE REPAIR PARTS
for

Goodman Cutting Machines and Locomotives
Jeffrey Cutting Machines and Locomotives
Westinghouse Locomotives
General Electric Locomotives

Supply warehouse for Illinois and Indiana at

DUQUOIN, ILLINOIS
Branches

Factory

HUNTINGTON. \V. VA.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
HARLAN. KENTUCKY

919 Pulton Street

General Representatives in the Mid-Western Territory:

GEORGE M. I.OTT & ASSOCIATES. McCormiik BIdg., Chicago, III.
Special Factory Representative in the Field:
A. R. WEST. DuQuoin, Illinois
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MARTINDALE
BAKELITE

FUSE PULLERS
For Mines, Pump-Houses and
other damp locations. Will not
warp, swell or bind

^

MICA UNDERCUTTERS

PORTABLE BLOWERS

Nine Different Types from

Four Types—Most Powerful

which to select

in their class

COMMSTONES

PROTECTIVE MASKS

PIACI wadNO Win
UP ABOUND
MfADIOKlIP
FROM SUP
PING DOWN

PBiSS NOSl
IABS IN CLOSE
AGAINST

TO HO
AGAINST THE
NOSTRILS

More than 9500 Users for

Light Weight—Sanitary

Resurfacing Commutators

Write us for Complete General Catalog

THE MARTINDALE ELECTRIC CO.
1363 Hird Ave., Lakewood

CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A.
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DU NCAN
STEEL

WHEELS

Wvariny Chmlilij With 10u<-tility

A. B and C indicates Brinnell hardness.

GREATER SPEED WITH SAFETY

Guard against breakage and delays
with these strong, long-wearing
DUNCAN STEEL WHEELS

DUNCAN FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE WORKS,INC.
Alton, 111.

CO

FOR TRUE ECONOMY IN
MINING OPERATIONS

The dependable service at low cost of
American Steel & Wire Company mining
products is recognized far and wide. These
products are made to fully meet the severe
needs of mining service. Inspection after they
have been in service fully demonstrates the
quality of materials used, the way they are
made, and the strength built into them.
Our engineers are familiar with your
requirements—they know the efficiency de
manded by modern mining methods—and the
importance of uninterrupted service.

AMERICAN

TIGER BRAND

WIRE HOPE
ELECTRICAL
WIRES A CABLES
AMERCLAD
ALL-RUBBER CABLES
TIGER-WELD

RAM. BONDS
AERIAL

TRAMWAYS

TIGER WIRE ROPE
SLINGS & CLIPS

American Steel & Wire Company
208 S. La Salle St., Chicago

©UNITED STATES STEEL
61

Phone Canal 5564

PAC LUBRICATING & SERVICE CO.
Ounlit y Lubricants
1500 S. Western Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

PETER A. CASSADY, General .Manager
•

We have QUALITY LUBRICANTS in all densities from
a light fluid to a solid for lubrication of:
Mine Car Wheels

Gears

Mining Machinery
Joy Loaders
Air Compressors

Generators
Motors

Dynamos, etc.

All our products are covered by a guarantee which assures their purity and
high lubricating qualities.
LET US SERVE YOU

fi-

•

Allen's No. 88

—f:

DATA-PRICE

|

JfUen's?
M I '• \ -*> ' m
.'

RED BOOK
Is Yours

* '. [ 111 i .•
.

t

For the Asking
..

-=

540 Pases of Mining, Maintenance,
Contracting, Machinist, and Industrial
W. D. A LLE N
MANIilACTriUNG CO
AJMM., /-»• v—i (......;;.' .-. A

9

Supplies. SAVE YOUR TIME It's one
book, complete with Descriptions, Illus
trations, and your Net Costs. Allen's

Aim—"Ship The Goods The Day The
Order Is Received."

ESTABLISHED 1887

W. D. ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO.
ALL PHONES: RANdolph 8181

566 WEST LAKE STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
(52

TIREX CABLES

Assure an Unfailing Supply of Power for
All Types of Portable Electric Equipment

Electric cables must render many types of service in
coal mines. The ideal cable for one place may be
wholly unsuited for another. There is a Simplex Cable
for every electrical transmission requirement; T1RI-X
rubber sheathed for ordinary equipment, TIRIiX with
special stranding for extra flexibility, armored bore
hole and power cables for unusual service or installa
tion requirements, telephone antl lighting cables for
either temporary or permanent use. The right cable
in the right place will help cut your "cost per ton."

Simplex Ire &Cabue@
Manufacturer;

79 SIDNEY ST., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Branch Sales Offices
CHICAGO. 564 W. Monroe St.

SAN FRANCISCO. 390 Fourth St.

NEW YORK, i2() Lexington Ave.
CLEVELAND, 2019 Union Trust Bldp.
PHILADELPHIA, 1203 Fidelity Philadelphia Trust BIdg.
DETROIT, 1322 United Artists Building
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DROP FORGED MINE CAR HITCHINGS

DROP FORGED SWIVEL COUPLINGS

MINING MACHINE BITS

MINING MACHINE BIT STEEL

SET SCREW WRENCHES

BIT BOXES

PITTSBURGH KNIFE

and FORGE COMPANY
718 Park Building
PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
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MAZDA LAMPS

MINING MACHINE

and
LOCOMOTIVE CABLES

INSULATING MATERIALS

WESTERN ELECTRIC

MINE TELEPHONE

EQUIPMENT

WIRING SUPPLIES

G r a y b a R
ELECTRIC

OFFICES—

COMPANY

CHICAGO

PEORIA

DAVENPORT

ST. LOUIS

Illinois

Illinois

Iowa

Missouri
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The Trade-Mark of Service
in a

Steel Grid Resistor

Mack1 of colli rolled steel containing \A'/i chrom
ium . . . non-breakable . . . withstands heavy
overloads . . . will not warp or sag . . . constant
in resistance value, regardless of temperature or
age . . . no hot spots . . . resists corrosion . . .
guaranteed for one year from date of shipment.

THE POST-GLOVER ELECTRIC CO.
Established 1802

221 West Third Street

CINCINNATI, OHIO

"The RESISTOR you can INSTALL and FORGET"

CG

WHEN EQUIPMENT IS PUSHED
AND THE UTMOST IN STAMINA AND
SAFETY IS DEMANDED

To reduce operating costs to a minimum, it lias been necessary
in many instances to increase the capacity of wire rope rigged
equipment. Speeds have been stepped up . . . loads boosted. As a
result, wire rope has been called on to meet increasingly severe
service.

If you are seeking a wire rope of superlative quality, one
which will give you maximum safety and durability, at rock-bottom
operating cost, investigate ROEBLING "BLUE CENTER" Steel
Wire Rope.

JOHN A.
ROEBLING'S
SONS CO.

TRIiNTON,

NEW JERSEY

MAKERS OF

WIRE ROPE
& WIRE
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The total number of these bearings
that have failed-from all causes-is

less than one fourth of one per cent.
No mine operator can afford to ignore
•this record when selecting bearings for
new or old mine cars. It means that when

you select°TIMKEN Bearings you have
the assurance of dependable.bearing
performance and extended bearing life
which, in the long run, means lower bear
ing cost per car mile—the real basis
of bearing economy.
It is one thing to manufacture anti
friction bearings, but another thing to
make them work with maximum effi
ciency and endurance in mine cars. It

pays to purchase proved performance.
TIMKEN Rock Bits eliminolo
forging, drill faster, last
lonqor and ail drilling costs
whorovei they ore used.

mtm

TAPERED ROLLER DEARINES
THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO
G8

"Single Motors or Complete Power Plants"

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE

STOCK IN THE MIDDLE WEST

Save 40% to 80% by purchasing our Rebuilt electrical and power
equipment. Over a quarter century of experience assures you of
complete satisfaction. Our stock of Rebuilt equipment includes:
AC and DC MOTORS

MOTOR GENERATOR SETS

GENERATORS . . . . PUMPS . . . . ROTARY CONVERTERS
AIR COMPRESSORS . ENGINE & TURBO GENERATOR SETS
TRANSFORMERS . . . CONTROLLERS . . . SWITCHBOARDS

Authorized Sales Agents
The Talk Corporation, Couplings
Ingcrsoll-Rand Company, Compressors. Pumps
General Electric Company, Motors .;»/</ Controls
Rockwood Manufacturing Company, \'-BeIts, Pulleys, Piloted Drives

CHICAGO ELECTRIC COMPANY
1326 W. 22nd Street

Canal
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Simplex Mine Jacks
MINE TIMBER JACKS

V

""V N*-"

No. 32 •Hatchet Type—(Single Acting—
Automatic Raising and Lowering) — The
most versatile Mine Jack ever built. Safety

plus even greater speed than screw types are

principal features in: Putting up mine tim
bers ami [-beams; Straightening steel mine
ears (by using 2" pipe ever the rack liar):

As :t tomporary mine prop iii connection with
eoal loading equipment; Tensioning; Push
ing, pulling and lifting.

)

Nos. 139 (iy2") and 175 (1%")—
Screw Type—For safe and eco

nomical cross-timbering with wood or sieel beams.
Powerful, rugged and light. Saves man-hours and
greatly reduces accident hazards.

T

A"'..-.;_'. 139 and 175 furnished with our of tin three
types of heads illustrated.

db

N.i. 32

No. ISO

MINE POST PULLING JACK
DOUBLE ACTING — AUTOMATIC REVERSE
No. 327

A 5-ton .lack llial makes mine post pulling profitable. In addition to being a

powerful , speedy, rugged and safe post puller, this .lack is recommended for pulling

together broken chain hauls, drag lines, pipe linos, etc. Handy for stretching heavy
Cable and trolley wire, taking up Black
on conveyor belts and pulling rails and
ears from nailer falls.

The only Cold Medal for Safely was

awarded tin- Simplex by the American
Museum of Safely.

GENERAL PURPOSE MINE JACKS
SINGLE ACTING — AUTOMATIC RAISING AND LOWERING

Nos. 84A, 85A and 86A are new Simplex
5 - ton

No. 185—This .lack is similar to the No.

B5A Simplex hat is sturdier and Bpeedior.
The cap is built to firmly hold a drop-

M i ae .1 Be k s

which combine greater

ease of operation with

longer wearing quali

forged auxiliary shoe (-1 adjustments).
For average seams. Furnished with a

ties. Another improve

double lever socket.

ment is the longer and
wider toe lifts.

I'scd for eoal cutting
and loading machines,
re-railing

mine

OTHER SIMPLEX

IACKS

TOR MINES

ears

5. 7'A, to. 15 and 20-ion Automatic
Raising and Lowering . . Slate and
Roof . . 'Track . . Journal . . Geared
. . halt Bearing Screw . . Push and
Pull . . Shaker Conveyor . . Wire

and light locomotives,
shop, track work. etc.
No. 85A recommended
for average seams—
NOS. MA and 88A for

Tensioning . . and Special Jacks.
Write l"r descriptive boll.this

thin and thick seams

respectively.

Templeton, Kenly & Co.
GENERAL OFFICES AND PLANT — CHICAGO. ILL.

California. Pa.

Princeton, W. Va.

New York
70

Atlanta

SanFrancisco

Dallas

SAtES
UP GO
when you dustproof your
coaly coke or briquettes with

Add new selling qualities to an accepted product and sales
are sure to increase!

So it is with coal, coke or briquettes!

Spray them with COALKOTE'S "Sealed Protection" and
you'll increase consumer acceptance and step up your poten
tial sales.

COALKOTE sprayed upon coal, coke or briquettes produces
a non-corrosive, long-lasting protective film that efficiently
seals the dust to the larger pieces of fuel . . . effectively
controls dust . . . and safely protects consumers' homes
against unnecessary dirt and smudge.

Take advantage of this opportunity to increase your fuel
sales—write today for full information on "Sealed 1 rotection.

SUN

OIL COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Ahllberg for
YOUR COMPLETE Bearing
NEEDS
Q<*tPr

Obtainable in all sizes and

tiAu hearings

types

required

for

proper

servicing your mine equipment.

A'hlberf Cmt~">™"*< Qu;,,i,y to the highest stand
ard yet it enables a reduction

Jj)

of 4Qr,i in your maintenance costs. Send your
worn bearings to our nearest branch or distributor

to effect this true economy.

ICJBJ

PILLOW

BLOCKS

combine those features in design
which

make a

better

pillow

block. Notable among the many
advantages are improved seals—
a positive and patented adapter

sleeve type of shaft lock—mod

ern

design

reinforced

for

strength and in the design illus
trated—a ball and socket self-

aligning

unit

with

maximum

capacity double row bearings.
They are easy to install and stay
put.

ALSO AVAILABLE A COMPLETE LINE OF STRAIGHT
AND TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS

AHLBERG BEARING COMPANY
2831 Locust Street

2637 Michigan Avenue

ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Authorized Mittc Distributors:

Central Supply Co., Greenville, Ky.
Walker Electric Supply Company. Terre Haute, Ind.
Peoria Machine & Parts Co., 605 Pranklin St., Peoria, III.

George Klein Armature Works, 1-141 N. Elm St., Centralis, III.
Heimrotb Electric & Machine Co., 1000 Poplar St., Terre Haute, Ind.

Central Mine Equipment Co., 7507 Big Bend Blvd., Webster Grove, Missouri

Dependable Power
and Lonij Life
T O most mining men the name

Exide-Ironclad is synonymous
with power — and, for that
matter, with dependability, long life
and economical operation. The un
usual construction of this remarkable

battery, embodying fifty years of

£xf6e
IRDNCLAD
BATTERIES

battery-building experience, is de
scribed in a booklet, "The Storage
Battery Locomotive for Underground
Haulage." Write for a copy.

WITH EXIDE M1POR SEPARATORS
••Mii'on."

r e g . u. s . p a t . o r r .

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.
The World's Lssrgesl Manufacturers of Storage Batteries for Every Purpose
PHILADELPHIA

Chicago Branch: 4613 S. Western Avenue Boulevard
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Revere Electric Company
757-759 WEST JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO

Distributors of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
•

DUTCH BRAND FRICTION
AND RUBBER TAPES

Especially Suited for Mining Use
MINING CABLE —

MAZDA LAMPS

Do You Know the Company
Which always offers you the highest market for scrap iron
and steel?

Which buys and sells usable machinery and new or relay
ing rails?

Which specializes in purchasing and dismantling obsolete
Mines and Plants?

write or phone

HARRY BENJAMIN EQUIPMENT COMPANY
318 Commercial
ial Bldg.

Phone: CI
CEntral 1617

ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI
IISSOURI

Yards: EAST
ST. LOUIS
Ed

Agents for CANTON Alligator Shears
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AVOID SHUT DOWNS
WITH MODERN DESIGN

*LV *

/&

Engine Bed Frame 28"x42" Steam Hoist
WELDED STEEL CONSTRUCTION

HOLMES PRODUCTS—
TAILORED TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
DOMESTIC STORAGE PLANTS
SHAKER SCREENS

CAGES

VIBRATOR SCREENS

DRUMS

DUST-O-LATOK OATHS

HOISTS

SPIRAL CHUTES

SHEAVE

DE-DUSTERS

DRYERS

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT

Robt. Holmes & Bros., Inc.
510 Junction Ave., Danville, III.
PHONE MAIN 1430

United" Automatic or Pneumatic Dumping
Trailer Truck

'UNITED" Patented Trailer Trucks with automatic opening bottom doors arc built in various

sues, 6 to 30 tons capacity, and made of steel, aluminum or alloy steels.

Ihey are carefully designed to give proper balance and distribution of the load for economical

operation and Substantially constructed for severe service.

Detailed information will be given upon request.

The "UNITED" Vi
bratory Screens are
made

in various sizes

with single or multiple
decks and designed to
give

accurate

separa

tion with large capac
ity. Adjustable as to
length of stroke, speed
and pitch.
Informa

tion

and

description

will be gladly given
upon request without
obligation.

"UNITED"

Horizon-

or Vertical

Hank

Drilling Machines—A

practical and depend
able type machine for
strip operations.

PARTIAL LIST OF "UNITED" PRODUCTS

Long Wall Conveyors; Mine Cars; Car Trucks; Car Wheels with plain, ring-oiling, Hyatt
or Timken bearings; Cages; Rock-over Dumps; Cross-over Dumps; Rotary Dumps; Shaker

Screens; Vibrating Screens; Har Screens; Reciprocating Feeders; Apron Feeders; Toothed

Roll Crushers; breakers; Apron Conveyors; Drau Conveyors; Loading Booms; Picking
Fables; Steam and Electric Hoists; Flcvators; Ventilating Fans; Car Rerarders; Weigh Pans

and Scales; Sheaves; Sulphur Rattlers; Prospect Drill Rigs; Centrifugal and Plunger Pumps;
Pneumatic Air Signals; Rail Benders; Automatic Dumping Trailer Trucks, etc.

We design and build complete production handling and preparation plants.

UNITED IRON WORKS COMPANY
Factory: Pittsburgh, Kansas
SALES OFFICE:

RIDGE BUILDING, KANSAS CITY, MO.
7G

" ♦ ♦ ♦ and above all, they've
got to keep rolling!"
THAT'S the way one mine superintendent summed up the requi
sites of the locomotives he wanted for his mine haulage. And
G-Ii locomotives have that dependability.

Whether your haulage requires storage-battery, trolley, cable-reel,
permissible, or sealed-equipped types—whether you are in the market
for a small l'/j-ton battery trammer or a 35-ton haulage locomotive—
General Electric manufactures the locomotive for your needs.
G-K mine locomotives are mechanically and electrically fit—ready to
give 15, 20, or more years of reliable service. With General lilectric's

background of engineering and manufacturing experience, you can
expect dependable operation from G-li mine locomotives. Maintenance
and operating costs are low; the locomotives are always ready for
service—these advantages mean real savings for you.

Our engineers know mine requirements, and offer you their able tech
nical assistance. They will he pleased to discuss your transportation
needs at any time. General Electric, Schenectady, N. Y.

GENERAL H ELECTRIC

FOR MORE LUMP
AND LOWER COST PER TON

Shoot LUMP COAL C
THE slow, heaving action of "Lump Coal C"
more nearly approximates the action of
black powder than any other permissible. It
does not shatter coal. It produces larger, firmer
lumps that reach the market with minimum
degradation.
The extreme spreading action of this Du Pont
permissible has allowed certain operators to cut
down the number of shot holes per working
face.

MORE, lump and LOWER cost per ton are
resulting because less time for drilling and load
ing is required; less explosives are used per ton
of coal brought down in condition for faster
handling.

Why not have a Du Pont representative demon
strate in your mine how "Lump Coal C" will
save time and money—and produce MORE
lump coal at lower cost per ton?
* Registered
U. S. P.it Oil.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC.
EXPLOSIVES DEPARTMEST

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

t

t

DISTRICT OFFICE:

1814 Mccormick bi.dg., Chicago

EXPLOSIVES and BLASTING ACCESSORIES
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ROBINS COAL HANDLING

A battery of fire ROBINS Style "H" V1BREX Screens in a

tipple oj the EIA Horn Coal Corporation at W'aylaml, Ky.

ROBINS GYREX Screens are widely used for primary sizing
of mine-run coal. Both the GYREX and VIBRHX Screens are

unsurpassed for secondary or final sizing. ROBINS not only

designs complete Tipples, Preparation Plants, and Coal Stor
age and Reclaiming Plants, but offers a complete line of all
kinds of Conveyors, feeders, Elevators, Vibrating Chutes,
Loading Booms, Stackers, Reclaimers, Hoists, Crushers, Grab
Buckets, Car Hauls, Car Retarders, Car Dumpers, and all their
parts and accessories.

ROBINS CONVEYING BELT COMPANY
NEW SOUK
15 Park How
PITTSBURGH

CHARLESTON, W. VA.

TW-^ MATERIAL HANDLING ^™t

Robin$
A. *>

EQUIPMENT
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V^

CHICAGO
37 W. Van lluren St.

CLEVELAND
DETROIT

WELDING and

CUTTING Equipment
Either Oxyacetylene or Electric Process
OXYGEN

ACETYLENE

CARBIDE

A complete, intelligent Service for Coal Mines, Power
Plants, Pipe Lines, Gas Plants, Steel Shops
and Machine Shops.

MODERN ENGINEERING COMPANY
ACETYLENE GAS COMPANY

Phone: JE 8250

3401-15 Pine Blvd.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Everything for Welding

COMPLIMENTS OF

BEALL BROTHERS
SUPPLY CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

COAL MINERS' TOOLS
and
MINERS' SUPPLIES

ALTON. ILLINOIS

MARION, ILLINOIS

SO

OKONITE CABLES

for every mine application
THE OKONITE COMPANY
Founded 1878
.mil

HAZARD INSULATED WIRE WORKS DIVISION

THE OKONITE-CALLENDER CABLE COMPANY, INC.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE: PASSAIC, N. J.
New York

Boston

Si. Louis

Washington

San Francisco

Philadelphia
Los Angeles

Pittsburgh
Seattle

Buffalo

Dallas

Atlanta

Chicago

Detroit

Factories:

Passaic, N. J.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
SI

Paterson, N. J.

Interstate Electric Company
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Coal Mine Repair Work Our Specialty

PROMPT SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT

GEUfl

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

5 i

GENERATOR AND SWITCHBOARD ERECTION
AND REPAIRS

A. C. and D. C. Motor Repairing and Rewinding
1112 South 4th Street

Chestnut 9037

Highland 8795

rLEXIPIPE
Now supplied with the
NEW ROPE SEAM METHOD OF SUSPENSION
AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

This flexible Air Tubing is recognized as standard
equipment with Conveyors.

Send for illustrated booklet and free sample

BEMIS BRO. BAG CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

S2

Manufacturers

:

Engineers

:

Distributors

'Anything for the
Coal Mine"
An independent source of supply, combining

genuine economy and complete satisfaction.
Replacement parts of Superior Quality, Workmanship and
Design, for Coal Cutting Machines, Locomotives, Loaders,
Conveyors, etc.

Rail Bonds, Trolley Line Accessories, Cable Splicers, Bond
Terminals, Heavy Duty Steel Base Feeder Line Switches,
Insulating Materials, Ball and Roller Bearings (new and
rebuilt) Rubber Covered and Braided Cables of All Sizes
for Any Service, Varnish Cambric, High Grade Insulated
Cables for Rewiring Machines and Locomotives, etc.
Distributors

CINCINNATI CUTTER CHAINS
UNION WIRE ROPE

W. M. Hales Company
Main Office: 605 West 116th Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
BRANCHES:

WEST FRANKFORT. DLL.

LINTON. INI).
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Steel Warehouse Products
Bars, Beams, Angles, Channels, Plates, Black and Galvan

ized Sheets, Black and Galvanized Pipe, Welded and
Seamless Steel Tubing, Seamless Steel Boiler
Tubes, Shafting and Cold Finished Steels.

Mine and Shop Supplies
Mine Rails, Track Bolts, Track Spikes, Machine Bolts,
Carriage Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Carbon and
High Speed Twist Drills
Taps, Dies, Reamers and Small Tools

Black and Decker
Electric Tools
WELDING EQUIPMENT
And Supplies

JESSOP TOOL STEELS
For All Purposes
ENDURO STAINLESS STEELS

BECK & CORBITT
COMPANY
1st St. Ashley to O'Fallon St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Telephone GA 2440—Long Distance 346
o

WRITE FOR STOCK SHEET
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
become more effective r#7//#

ATLAS
MANASITE
BLASTING CAPS
ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS
DELAY ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

The new Atlas Manasite detonators give

the user of explosives a much greater
margin of safety than is possible with any
detonator hitherto used. Safety precau
tions, therefore, become more effective
than ever with Atlas Manasite detonators.

ATLAS
(ATLAS

Powder Company

M^5S^?

Wilmington, Delaware
-•->

TYPE KSC AUTOMATIC RECLOSING CIRCUIT BREAKER PRO
TECTING ONE ACTIVE MINING AREA IN A MECHANIZED MINE

•

I

AUTOMATIC RECLOSING CIRCUIT BREAKERS
PRODUCE DEFINITE ECONOMIES
Any of the listed I-T-E Bulletins dealing with savings arising
directly from the use of Automatic Reclosing Circuit Breakers
will be forwarded on request.

437 Lowering Power Demand Charges at a Large
Pennsylvania Mine.

,

/'

138 Power Sectionalizing in Mechanized Mines.

I

438 Sectionalizing the World's Largest Mine.

\

1038 Mechanized Isabella Mine Economizes with Sec-

tionalizing Circuit Breakers.

.

I

. *»f"•»"*'»« '»

l-t-E CIRCUIT BREAKER COMPANY • PHILADELPHIA
S6

MANUFACTURERS SALES COMPANY
3131-35-37 Olive Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.
•

Distributors of
MECHANICAL TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
Alexander Brothers, Inc.

ROUND AND FLAT LEATHER BELTING

Henry Disston & Sons Co.
BITE RITE FILES
WOOD WORKING SAWS & KNIVES

Armour Sand Paper Works
SAND PAPER, EMERY CLOTH, ETC.

Armstrong Bros. Tool Co.
ENGINEERS WRENCHES. ETC.

Chisholni Moore I loist Corp.
HOISTS AND TROLLEYS

Columhus McKinnon Chain Corp.
IIERC-ALI.OY CHAIN

Greenfield Tap & Die Corp.
TAPS. DIES AND SCREWPI.ATES

Hewitt Ruhher Corporation
RUBBER BELTING. HOSE AND PACKING

Hazard Wire Rope Division. American Chain &• Cable Co.
WIRE ROPE
Illinois Tool Works

END MILLS. MILLING CUTTERS. ETC.

Millers Falls Company
HACK SAW BLADES AND ELECTRIC TOOLS

Union Manufacturing Co.
LATHE CHUCKS

Vitrified Wheel Co.
GRINDING WHEELS. RUBBING BRICKS

Waterhury Rope Sales Co.
MANILA ROPE
Whitman .X Barnes. Inc.

TWIST DRILLS. REAMERS AND CUTTERS

For Service, Phone FRanhiin 3370
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Mine Machinery
Equipment
urn

Supplies
Both New and Used —

Air Compressors
Belting

Hoppers
Jacks

Boilers

Mining Machines

Brattice Cloth

Motors

Cable

Motor Generator Sets

Cages

Packing

Cars

Pans—Scale

Car Rctarders

Perforated Plates

Chutes

Conveyors

PipePumps

Crushers

Rails

Dirt Dump Extensions
Aerial Dirt Equipment
Engine Generator Sets

Scales—all types
Screen Bars

Shaker Screens

Fans

Sheave Wheels

Generators

Haulage Locomotives

Spikes
Complete Tipples

ditchings

Transformers

Hoists

Wire Rope

And many more items of Equipment and Supplies
not listed above

Your Inquiries Will Be Appreciated

J. ROSENBAUM & SON
CENTERVILLE, IOWA

88

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
COIL COMPANY
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Telephone University 4144

BLUEFIELD, WEST VIRGINIA
Telephone 1000

Manufacturers of

ELECTRICAL COILS
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PERFORATED SCREENS
FOR

COAL MINES
Seibel-Suessdorf Copper &
Iron Mfg. Co.
826 SOUTH SECOND STREET

ST. LOUIS, MO.

CLEAN and PREPARE
YOUR COAL
With Our

Picking Tables
Screens
Bucket Elevators
Scraper Conveyors

Loading Booms
Refuse Conveyors
Screw Conveyors
Belt Conveyors

Portables
Write or Phone

GENERAL CONVEYOR & MFG. CO.
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY: ST. I.OUIS, MO.
Phone: Prospect 0521
KANSAS CUV. MO.

COLUMBUS. OHIO

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

DBS MOINES, IOWA

INDIANAPOLIS. INO.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
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SERIES of STANDARD

COAL SPRAY OILS
For better protection against breakage,
oxidation and other handling losses
• Standard's New Vapor Oil offers a definite improvement
in coal spraying to protect mine operators and coal distributors
against handling losses.

• Standard Vapor Oil spreads or creeps over the coal and
thoroughly seals it against the alternate drying and moisture
absorbing action present in untreated coal. With moisture
sealed in and oxygen kept out, breakage is greatly reduced.
• Standard Vapor Oil clings to the coal. Its higher viscosity
gives more lasting protection against deterioration through
drying and oxidation in storage.

• Standard Vapor Oil is easier to apply than wax type prod
ucts or oils not produced exclusively for coal spraying use.
Its cost is insignificant compared to the actual money-saving
benefits secured.

Let a Standard Lubrication Engineer describe the further
advantages of coal spraying and suggest methods of appli
cation to fit your particular job. Write Standard Oil Com
pany (Indiana), 910 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)
91

Miller Rubber Cable Connectors
Molded Rubber Connectors for

Portable Power, Lighting, Etc.

Rubber Cable Vulcanizers
For Vulcanizing Repairs and Splices
on Rubber Jacketed Cables

Electric Solder Pots
Handy in Electric Shop

Automatic Electric Switch Throwers
"Electric Switchman" for Throwing
Track Switches & Derails, Electrically

Haulage Signals
Simple yet effective Traffic Control

Electric Wire and Cables
AVAILABLE FROM
ST.

LOUIS

STOCK

Phone GRand 5370

MINES EQUIPMENT COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICE AND PLANT

1909 SO. KINGSHIGHWAY

ST. LOUIS, MO.

!>2

^TOU can save money and have
-*- safer and more dependable instal
lations by using preservatively treated
mine ties timbers and props
An experienced organization pro

duces the timber supply for our Carbondale Illinois plant which is equipped
for standard pressure treatments with
salts or creosote preservatives and can
serve all mines in Illinois

Inquiries solicited

THE WOOD PRESERVING CORPORATION
AYER & LORD DIVISION

Railway Exchange Building
Chicago, Illinois
93

1 RERI.ER
successfully

COXVEYORELEVATOR

conveys -elevates

fines and small lump coal . . .
A,

HORIZONTALLY

AND VERTICALLY

HORIZONTALLY
AND ON INCLINE

IN CIRCULAR
FASHION

Each year an increasing
number of tipples and
cleaning plants select
REDLER Conveyor-Eleva
tors to convey and elevate

lines and small lump coal...
and old customers constant

ly add additional KEIH.EKS
to their plants In replace
old type units.
COMPACT . . . DUST-

TIGHT ... NO BREAKAGE

For REDLERS convey and
elevate in any tlireetion;
they move en masse any
pnlvcrized. granular or
small lump material.

They take up only 'A to Vi
the space old type units
need, and elevators require

no deep pits.
The gentle, en masse COn-

veying-elevating action also

prevents breakage.
REQUEST REDLER CATA
LOG No. 121

Cotweyvip.. €&ua£*ui.. Sotee+unf.. JfiatttntiiMott Sfujome^

sTEPHEns-flDflmson
mpnuFflCTURinc

company

45 RIOCEUIRY RUEnUE

LosflncEus.CRL. HURORR. ILLIROIS belleuille.oiitrrid.
!M

NEIMAN

BEARINGS
CO.

Ball and Roller Bearings for
every application

5KF, M-R-C, HYATT, TIMKEN
SHAFER, NEW DEPARTURE
Large 22-1 Page Catalog Oil request
COMPLETE STOCKS IN ST. LOUIS

Lubriko Ball and Roller Bearing Grease
2835-37 Locust Blvd.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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FUNK FORGING CO
CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

Forgings —Sign Standards
Metal Specialties

Mining Machine Bits and Bit Steel
Our bit steel is of the proper analysis for coal cutting,
smoothly sheared without fins or distortion to cause
trouble in running through your bit machine or inserting
in the cutter chain.

We solicit your orders.
PHONE CHICAGO HEIGHTS 1421

OBERMAN IRON & SUPPLY
Specializing in New and Used

STRUCTURAL IRON
PIPE

SUPPLIES
MINING MACHINERY — RAILS

807 North 9th Street
Central 9617

ST. LOUIS, MO.

CORBY SUPPLY COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MO.

LIST OF EQUIPMENT AND TOOLS
ACETYLENE, BUTANE, City, Natural and Propane Gas. Cutting and Welding Equip
ment and Accessories.

AIR COMPRESSORS
All Sires and Types. Portable and Stationary.
AIR METERS
For Discbarge and Intakes.
AIR OPERATED DEVICES of everv description.
AIR TOOLS

For All Classes of Work.

BRUSHES, WIRE

All Sizes and Shapes.

COAL MINE

Air and Electric Tools and Metal Hose for "Coal Loaders."

CONTRACTORS'

Concrete Paving Breakers and Rock Drills.

CRANES

Air. Electric. Hand Power, Jib and Portable.

DIES

Punch. Rivet and Screw.

EEEC'ERIC TOOLS of every description for any and all classes of work.
FLEXIBLE SHALT EQUIPMENTS and all attachments.
Air antl Electric. Portable and Stationary.
Rakeiite, Shellac, Silicate, and Vitrified Bonded.

ORINDERS

GRINDING WHEELS
HOSE: "METAL"
HOSE "RUBBER"
HOISTS
I-BEAM

Aluminum, Brass, Bronze and Steel for any Heat or Pressure.
Air. Add, Paint. Steam and Water.

Air, Ash, Chain. Electric. Hand, Portable and Stationary.
Hoists and Trolleys.

JACKS

Air. Bridge, Cross Head and Traveling.

KEROSENE

Engines, Thawing Outfits and Torches.
Air. Ash. Electric, Hand anil Hydraulic.

LIFTS
LUBRICATORS
MACHINERY

Air. Gas. Self anil Sight Feed.

Air. Gas. Gasoline, Electric. Hand Power. Hydraulic and
Steam.

MONUMENT BUILDERS' Equipment. Supplies and Tools.

MO'EORS

Air and Electric—All Sizes for Every Purpose.

NOZZLES

Blow and Sand Blast.

OIL BURNER

Flexible Bronze Seamless Metal Tubing.

PAINT SPRAY EQUIPMENT and everything used with it.
Air. Air Life, Brine. Centrifugal and Vacuum.

PUMPS

QUARKS' WORKERS'

Equipment anil Tools.

RAILROAD

Equipmenl, Locomotive Filters, Supplies and Tools.

REFINERY

Equipment. Filters. Flue Rollers, Metal Hose and Tools.

RIVETS

Boiler. Structural antl 'Lank Rivets.

RIVET SETS

Hand. Pneumatic and Squeezer.

SAND BLAST

Equipments and All Accessories.

SAWS

STONE WORKERS'

Air and Electric Portable Hand Saws.
Supplies anil 'Fools.

TUBE
TUBING

Cutters. Expanders, Rollers and Welders.
Flexible Seamless for All Heat Pressure and Purpose.

UNLOADERS

Air. Gas and Steam.

VIM S

Air Operated and All Kinds of Hand Operated.
Electric anil Gasoline Driven, Portable and Stationary.

WELDERS
WELDERS

WELDING
WEEDING RODS

Butt. Seam and Spot.
Accessories and Supplies.
For Every Class of Welding.

WINCHES

Air. Electric antl Hand Poster.

X-RAY MFGRS.'
ZINC MFGRS.'

Air and Electric Tools.

Equipment, Supplies and 'Fools.

// It Is ".th Operand" We Have It. As Well as All Kinds of Accessories.

Owing to the improvements made daily on equipment and tools it is impossible to

keep a catalogue up to date. On request we furnish prices, literature and complete
detailed information and will indeed appreciate your inquiries.

We Repair Any antl All Makes of Portable Air ami Electric Tools
II "c Lease or lleiil:

Air Compressors, Air Drills. Hammers, Paving Breakers. Plug
antl Rock Drills, Electric Drills. Grinders, Hammers and Saws,

Paint Spray Equipment antl Electric and

Welding Equipment.
TRY DDR SERVICE

Gasoline Driven

"WE HAVE NO DISSATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
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Greensburg Machine Company
Greensburg, Pennsylvania

Phone 350

NEW AND REBUILT

STORAGE BATTERY LOCOMOTIVES
DEPENDABLE REPAIR PARTS
For

GOODMAN CUTTING MACHINES AND LOCOMOTIVES
JEFFREY CUTTING MACHINES AND LOCOMOTIVES
OLDROYD CUTTER AND LOADERS

QUALITY
LUBRICANTS FOR COAL MINES
STEAM CYLINDER

MECHANICAL LOADER
MINE CAR

GEAR
ROPE

BEARING
GEAR SHIELD
AIR COMPRESSOR

SHARVANIA OIL & GREASE CORP.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
CHICAGO

•<

WAHlillOUSi; STOCKS

SIS

>•

ST. LOUIS

GREETINGS
to the

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

The Da vies Supply Co.
NATIONAL STEEL

PIPE

BYERS WROT IRON

Fittings — Vaires

Plumbing and Heating Materials

6601-6633 Grand Avenue
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

MT. VERNON CAR MFG. CO,
MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS

An Independent Unit
FREIGHT CARS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Mining Cats
Mining Car Trucks
Mining Car Wheels
Mining Car Axles
Screen Plates
Grey Iron Castings
and

Forgings
We have compeltill engineers at your call to
aid you in soiling your mine car troubles, etc.
50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

£^ 8181

Rarker(joldman. | ubin £0.
SPRINGFIELD

ILLINOIS

COMPLETE LINE OF MINER'S SUPPLIES
DISMANTLING

of COAL MINES

WE BUY AND SELL USED COAL MINE EQUIPMENT
KAILS — BEAMS —CHANNELS
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WITH DRIVES THAT

fIJ YOUR MACHINES
Weslinghouse Totally-Enclosed
Speed Reducer

*Each of your machines ran he expected to deliver at capacity
only when FITTED with an efficient power transmission unit
to supply its correct power requirements. Weslinghouse equip

ment KIT'S every requirement most advantageously all the way
from your machine to your power supply.
Because Westinghouse Gearmotors ami Speed Hedueers FIT

your slow-speed mining machinery to efficient high-speed
motors, they enahle you to prolit from the low initial and low
operating cost of these motors.

Because Weslinghouse Drives eliminate all unnecessary

power and Space consuming parts, you are given tin- advan
tages of a co-ordinated, efficient, and compact drive.
Place your confidence in the fifty years of specialized ex

perience of the Weslinghouseorganization. Only Weslinghouse
can assume the direct undivided responsibility for every
item —Speeil Hedueers, Gearmotors, Control, Nofuze Circuit
Breakers, and Safety Switches.
Westinciiouse Electric & Manufacturing Company
:'ii N„r!li Wacker Drive. Chicago, Ullnoil

COMPLETE DRIVE BY

fcstinghouse W

Why?
Are the leading chain manufacturers now spending
so much time and effort to copy Bowdil Patent
double point secondary cutting bit?

Answer—
Because this method is being recognized by the
trade as the most economical cutting tool for coal.
We originated and developed this method and lead
the field in this type of bit and chain.

THE BOWDIL COMPANY
CANTON, OHIO

Motors

Generators

Armatures

Rewound, Rebuilt, Serviced

New mid Rebuilt

MOTORS, STARTERS, TRANSFORMERS
AND GENERATORS

We curry u complete line of:
DAYTON V-DRIVES

CARBON BRUSHES

BROWNING PAPER PULLEYS

FUSES

EAST

SIDE ARMATURE WORKS

1308 Missouri Ave.

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

B'l'

HOC KADAY
KRO - MA - LA €

Varnishes

FOR

INSULATION OF ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL WINDINGS
INCLUDING

STATORS, FORM WOUND COILS, TRANSFORMERS, CASES,
CORD BANDS, MICA V-RINGS, ARMATURES

There are ten KRO - MA - LAC insulating
varnishes as follows:
No.

1—Clear Baking Varnish

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

2—Clear
3—Black
4—Black
5—Black
6—Black
7—Clear

No.

8—Red Insulating Enamel (also Black)

Baking Varnish
Baking Varnish
Baking Varnish
Finishing Varnish
Air-Drying Varnish
Air-Drying Varnish

No. 9—Elastic Insulating Varnish
No. 10—Black Insulating Varnish

Prices from $1.40 in barrels

For MAINTENANCE of
TIPPLES, WASHERS, VARIOUS MINE BUILDINGS
(Wood or Steel)

ME TALE X
A chinawood-od, gilsonite product having many years of practi
cal usage and unsurpassed performance.

Available in Black,

Brown, Red, Green, Gray and Aluminum.

Is tough, elastic,

water-proof, fume-proof, anti-corrosive and resistant to heat and
dampness.

HOCKADAY, INC.
id::

166 W. Jackson Blvd.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

LIESE LUMBER COMPANY
Dealers in

M1LLWORK . . INSULATING MATERIALS . . SHINGLES
ROOFING MATERIALS . . WALL BOARD . . LATH

SQUARE EDGE AND SOUND WHITE OAK
SELECT-STRUCTURAL FIR TIMBERS
FLOORING .. FENCE MATERIALS

MAIN YARD:

319 East Main Street . . Phones 104 and 105
BRANCH YARD:

South Belt and 22nd Street . . Phone 464

Anything and Everything
for
WELDING, CUTTING & FLAME HARDENING
OXYGEN

WILSON ELECTRIC ARC

ACETYLENE

WELDING MACHINES

WELDING cK CUTTING

ELECTRODES

TORCHES Si TIPS

GAS PRESSURE REGULATORS

COMPLETE WELDING &

FLAME HARDENING

EQUIPMENT & RODS

CUFFING OUTFITS

NATIONAL CARBIDE

GAS WELDING-RODS

LIGHTS cK LANTERNS

SALES

AIR REDUCTION COMPANY
Home Office: 60 E. 42nd St., N. V. C.

Local Office: 630 S. 2nd St., St. Louis

ni-i

oUufiwA
MINING

EQUIPMENT

ELECTRIC, STEAM AND DIESEL HOISTING ENGINES
MINE CARS

ROLLER BEARING TRUCKS

^-~-_
SHEAVES,

CAGES, ETC.

CONTINUOUS TOO III
HERRINGBONE GEARS
and
SPEED REDUCTION
UNITS FOR ALL
PURPOSES

Your inquiries will have prompt attention

OTTUMWA IRON WORKS
OTTUMWA, IOWA

Incorporated 1903

Established 1867

KM

APPROVED HIGH CALCIUM

ROCK DUST
THAT WILL STAY IN SUSPENSION
IN AIR —VERY FINE
FURNISHED IN NEW RIP TYPE BAGS
IF DESIRED

RELIANCE WHITING CO.
16th Street and The Alton Railroad

ALTON, ILLINOIS

United States Rubber Company
CHICAGO

INDIANAPOLIS

ST. LOUIS

Manufacturers of
CONVEYOR BELTS

AIR HOSE

TRANSMISSION BELTS

STEAM HOSE

RAINBOW V-BELTS

WATER HOSE

RUBBER CHUTE LININGS

EIRE HOSE

PACKINGS—for
All Kinds of Service Encountered
in Coal Mining

U. S. Royal Mining and Locomotive Cables—with tempered
rubber jackets to insure long service life
Our Engineering Staff will be glad to assist
you on any rubber problems.
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RED

DIAMOND

EXPLOSIVES

15TVH.1WG 163S

DYNAMITE
GELATIN
PERMISSIBLE POWDER

"B" BLASTING POWDER
PELLET POWDER

BLASTING CAPS
ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE
BLASTING ACCESSORIES

tSiAfk'^ie t53>

Austin Powder Company
. . . CLEVELAND . . .
OHIO

DISTRICT OFFICE:
EVANSVILLE, IND.

A. G. BARTLETT, REP.,
WEST FRANKFORT, ILL.

1(17

ROBERTSON PROTECTED METAL (RPM)

For covering every type of building within the Coal Industry

H. H. ROBERTSON COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.

« EXPLOSIVES »
EXPLOSIVES DEPARTMENT

AMERICAN CYANAMID & CHEMICAL CORP.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

30 Rockefeller Plaza

SALES OFFICES:

PITTSBURGH, PA.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Koppers Bldg.

20 No. Wacker Drive

10s

Remarkable Results in

Wet Coal Screening,
De-Watering and De-Dusting!
The Type 400 Screen is proving highly efficient in de-watering
operations of which the following results are typical:

In making a 5/i6" wet separation,from %"xO"coal, an analysis of the
oversize shows 94.4% true prod

uct with only 5.2% of 5/i6" x 10meshand only 0.4% 10-meshxO.
In the 10-mesh wet separation,
the over-screen product contains
88.0% of s/i6" x 10-mesh true

product coal and the undersize
is made up of 10.6% of 10 x
28-mesh coal with 1.4% minus

28-mcsh coal. This is a truly out
standing record despite a heavy
overloading of the screens.
TYPE 400 SCREEN

De-Watering

Dry Screen De-Dusting

The 5/i6" x 10-mesh coal and
28-mcsh coal from the

The Type 400 is also proving

operations described above are

remarkably efficient in the

de-watered on a

removal of minus 28-mesh dust

the 10 x

horizontal 4'

— this separation being made

x 16' two deck Tyler-Niagara
De-Watering Screen equipped
with stainless steel Ton-Cap cloth,
the Tyler-Niagara action prov
ing highly efficient for this work.

without the use of water.
Let us make recommenda

tions based on an analysis of
your screening problem. This
will not obligate you in any
way. Write us today!

TYLER-NIAGARA DE-WATERING SCREEN

THt

IV. s.

Tyler

Company
Cleveland, Ohio
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REUANCE^AVOIORS

This Unclosed. Tan-cooled D.-C. Type T Reliance Motor
is in use on a Sullivan Culler in an Illinois Mine.

RELIANCE ELECTRIC & ENGINEERING CO.
CLEVELAND. OHIO
ST. LOUIS
1903 Dclmar Blvd.

CHICAGO
431 So. Dearborn St.

INSULATION INCORPORATED
A Complete Service on Materials
Used in Repairing Electrical
Apparatus and Devices
MAGNET WIRE AND MOTOR LEAD WIRE

MICA PLATE, TUBING AND RINGS
SLOT PAPER AND PRESSBOARD

VARNISHED CLOTH. TAPE AND CANVAS
INSULATING VARNISHES
COMMUTATORS

EIBRE AND BAKELITE, SHEETS, RODS AND TUBES
COTTON TAPE AND WEBBING
VARNISHED TUBING
WOOD WEDGES

WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG
2127 PINE STREET

ST. LOUIS, MO.
no

FAFNIRS
u iih hint if-duiif bronze retainers

PROVEN OVER THE YEARS
IN MINE SERVICE
Rugged, dependable, and accurately fabricated, these bearings
provide the ideal solution for the applications where something
more than the standard pressed steel retainer is desired.

Offered in two types—the Single Row, with two-piece machined
bronze retainer, which furnishes maximum radial capacity as well

as proportionately high thrust capacity—the Internal Self-Align
ing, with cast bronze retainer, which compensates for unavoidable
misalignment and makes an excellent running mate for the deepgroove bearing of greater capacity.
SPECIFY FAFNIRS to guarantee low bearing-costper-ton.

A highly efficient engineering and replacement serv
ice in all principal cities is hacked hy factory engi

neers and manufacturing facilities second to none.

THE FAFNIR BEARING CO., NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
MOST COMPLETE IN AMERICA

THF. BALANCED LINE

ill

fainqyeu&dhaPjurfits I
ENGINEERS who are wide-awake to

future trends and whose backgrounds
are replete with the fundamentals of sound

mining practice...artisans who are proud
of their product, zealous of its proper con
struct ion... rugged performance-proven
designs based on grueling service under
extreme conditions...these are the reasons

>j=jy
Iril

for O-B's extra life—extra life that incvitably means low-cost operation and extra
profits to you, the user.

OHIO BRASS COMPANY

MANSFIELD. OHIO. U.S.A.
CANADIAN OHIO BRASS CO.. LTD.. NIAGARA FALLS. ONT.. CANADA
J12

OK'ED
BY MANAGEMENT
AND MEN . . .
Let's look at some figures. About lOO.OOO
Edison Electric Cap Lamps are in daily use
today in the coal and metal mines of this
continent. The Skullgard total runs even
higher. They're by far the most widely used
mine lampsand head protectors in America.
It adds up to just this: that, in every mining area, Edison Lamps
and M. S. A. Skullgards are doing the superior job expected of
them, reliably and continuously, day in and day out. They're meet
ing the demand of the management for reduced compensation costs
and less lost time . . . they're answering the men's requirements
for dependability and comfort.
Investigate them — especially the easy rental plan that permits you
to install Edison Lamps without initial capital outlay. And ask us
for an actual demonstration •— there's no obligation.

MINE

SAFETY APPLIANCES CO.

BRADDOCK, THOMAS & MEADE STREETS . . . . PITTSBURGH, PA.
District Representatives in Principal Cities
M. S. A. Product! include Breathing Apparatus; Inhalators; Cotnfo Respirators;

Masks of .ill types; Gas indicators; Gas Detectors; Safety Goggles; Protective
Hats aotl Gaps; litlison Electric Gap Lamps: Safety Clothing; first AiJ Equip
ment.

Descriptive Bulletins will he sent on request.
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HICKORY HANDLES
TROLLEY POLES

SPRAGGS

BUTSTICKS, etc.
Direct from the factor)' in
the Ozarks of Missouri to
the coal mines in Illinois.

Write for prices
WOOT KEATHLEY

HANDLE MILL

30 Years Manufacturing Experience
PATTERSON, MO.

HENDRICK MFG. COMPANY

Perforated Metal Screens

Flanged Lip Screens

11endrick Mitco Open Steel Flooring

CARBONDALE, PA.

Chicago Office, 224 South Michigan Ave.
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PROFIT MAKING

EQUIPMENT
for the

MODERN COAL MINE
"LITTLE GIANT" COAL DRILLS, mounted, unmounted
(Electric, Pneumatic).
"LITTLE

GIANT"

PERMISSIBLE

ELECTRIC

COAL

DRILLS, mounted, unmounted.
MINE CAR COMPRESSORS, Electric Motor Driven.
SINKER DRILLS.
AUGER DRILLS.

ELECTRIC AND PNEUMATIC DRILLS for Car Repair
and Maintenance Work.

THE NEWEST "LITTLE GIANT"

PERMISSIBLE COAL DRILLS
These new permissible
drills are vitally impor
tant to every gaseous or

dust-laden mine. Safety,
fast drilling speed, light
weight and accessibility
are some of the major
factors that mean Econ

omy and Loiv Produc
tion costs.

Write for catalog 901.

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company
6 East 44th St., New York

3655 Iron St., Chicago
115

SPECIFY

"U -W" Brattice Cloth
Satisfied customers are the best testimonials as to our

service and quality. Ask them about it!
Discriminating mine superintendents and buyers have
specified "U-W" Quality Products since 1871. Let us
serve you.

Other "U-W" Quality Products
WIRE ROPE

MANILA ROPE
TACKLE BLOCKS
TURNBUCKLES
WIRE ROPE FITTINGS
CONNECTING LINKS

Let us quote you prices

ESTABLISHED 1871

Main Office and Factory: Cleveland, O.
SALES AND SERVICE BRANCHES:

Buffalo
182Ohio St.

Chicago

New York

Pittsburgh

737 W.Jackson Blvd.

114 Broad St.

241 Oliver Bldg.
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Mining Equipment
Parts and Supplies
Manufacturers
Trolley Wheels
Trolley Harps
Trolley Splicers
Locomotive Bearings
Journal Boxes

Bronze Castings
Oilless Bronze
Loader Parts
Mining Machine Bearings
Steel Castings

Distributors

American Brake Shoe and Fdy. Co
American Manganese Steel Co
Chain Belt Co
Diamond Chain Mfg. Co
Fairbanks Morse Co

Brake Shoes
Welding Rod
Conveyor Chains
Roller Chains
Pumps and Motors

General Electric Co

Locomotive Parts

General Cable Co

Super Service Cable

Hauck Mf". Co

Loco Tire Heaters

Penna. Electric Coil Corp

Armature and Field Coils

Midvale Co

Steel Loco Tires

Rockhestos Corp
S. K. F. Industries

A. V. C. Cable
Ball Bearings

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co

Circuit Breakers

SER VICE

Evansville Electric &

Manufacturing Co.
600 W. Eichel Ave.

Evansville, Ind.
Phone 2-3991
117

LINK-BELT
BRINGS LOW COST TO EVERY
STEP IN COAL PRODUCTION

• As modernization proceeds
in the industry, it becomes
more and more apparent that

theunmatched experience and
STRIPPING

facilities of the Link-Belt or

DUMPING

ganization are earning the
preference of coal operators
everywhere. Regardlessofthe
nature of the problem, Link-

CONVEYING
DEDUSTING

CRUSHING

SIZING

PICKING
CLEANING

Belt has the background and
the equipment to produce uni
form coal of high BTU value
at the lowest cost.

DRYING

Send for Book No. 1G55, ' 'Coal
Preparation by Link-Belt." Ad

BLENDING

dress Link-Belt Company, 300
W. Pershing Road, Chicago.

LOADING

(r/upuhuMoti Equipment

Again More Quality
MUU at
LESS

LOST!

Maintenance
I

A complete line of

N

Industrial

E

ALUMINUM and LOCOMOTIVE CARBON BLACK

PAINTS.

We

feature

HIGH

GLOSS

Sanitation
P
E

C
I
A

L

MINER'S SPECIAL LIQUID SOAP—
Developed solely for mine wash house use to re
move coal dirt and grease. Well known deter
gents have been combined with a cocoanut oil
base to produce this approved product.
OZONAPTHOL DISINFECTANT—

A purely vegetable antiseptic for use in wash
houses to prevent Athlete's Foot.

T
I
E

H. KIRK WHITE &
Industrial Chemists

OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN

S
I 111

CO.

CAST STEEL

MINE CAR WHEELS

COMMERCIAL
AND

ALLOY STEEL
CASTINGS

STERLING STEEL CASTING CO.
EAST

ST.

LOUIS

120

•

ILLINOIS

(Patented and

nding)

High Capacity
Smooth, Rapid Action-are found in the Jeffrey L-400 Loader . . as smoothly operating
a machine for loading out coal as you will find anywhere. Likeall fine machines, it has precision movement. The gathering head
and rear conveyor are under quick, easy control by the use of
finger-touch levers . . at one point. Hydraulic Control if you
please. It has speed and great loading capacity, characteristics
you have always wanted in a loader to maintain high production
rates. Frontal attack . . yes, but side attack as well, right or left.
Rugged to lower maintenance cost . . to prolong operating life.
The L-400 is quite worth your investigation . . and consideration.

The Jeffrey I.-fOO

on the job, giving
a good account ol
itself in a large
mine.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
953-99 North Fourth Street, Columbus, Ohio
CHICAGO

llltlti: HAUTE

DENVER

SALT LAKE CITY

EQUIPMENT FOR MINING AND PREPARING COAL
121

HOPPE INSURANCE AGENCY
DEPENDABLE INSURANCE
SINCE 1899

*

Phone 585

24 E. Washington Street

BELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS

WESTERN MACHINERY COMPANY
408 Olive Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Telephone Chestnut 7710

MINE OPERATORS—

Get the following types of supplies from us:
ROLLER CHAINS, ALL SIZES

ALL TYPES SPROCKETS,

GOODALL CONVEYOR BELTING

GEARS, BEARINGS,

GATES V-BELTS AND SHEAVES

SHAFTING, ETC.

We also manufacture and install parts for Loading Booms,

Apron Conveyors, Flight Conveyors, Belt Conveyors, etc.
PHONE OR WRITE US
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MAXIMUM YARDAGE
At the Lowest Possible

OPERATING

COST

This is the kind of dependable performance that is typical of
.Marion throughout the entire coal stripping industry. This is
because Marion Coal Strippers are built with specific require
ments in mind. MODERNIZE with MARION'. Put a new

Marion—built for coal stripping service—on your operation.
There is a Marion of the proper size to 32 CU. yds.—or even
more if required. Write for bulletin.

THE MARIO
STEAM SHOVEL COMPANY
WUelon, ®frlo, <U. S. &.
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KOPPERS-RHEOLAVEUR
COMPANY

specialists in the design and construc
tion of coal preparation, coal cleaning,
and other coal mine surface plants.

Koppers-Rlieolaveur Company offers you the conven
ience and economy of ONE NEGOTIATION. ONE
ORGANIZATION and ONE CENTRALIZED RE

SPONSIBILITY—from the original survey analysis,
plan and design, to the complete construction and
initial operation of your Contemplated wet or dry coal
cleaning plant.
The units and equipment offered byKoppers include:
RHEOLAVEUR WASHING UNITS

trifugal forces to dewater the finer

A simple compact wet washing
system which produces a washed
coal of definite and uniformly high
qualities. The refuse is almost en
tirely free of marketable coal.

sizes of coal, are simple in design,
ami rugged in construction.
WEDGE WIRE SCREENS

Provide a strong, stiff and uniform
dewatering screen that does not

MENZIES CONE SEPARATORS

blind—suitable for shaking screens

A highly successful coal cleaning

or fixed chute screens.

unit suited for use on both anthra

cite and bituminous coal. Especially

K-R-M SEPARATORS

suitable where it is desiretl to clean

CARPENTER CENTRIFUGAL DRYERS

The best dry cleaning system yet de
veloped . . . similar in principle to
Rheolaveur. Widely successful in
Europe and marketed exclusively in
the United States by the KoppersRheolaveur Company under Meunier

These combine impact and cen

and Peale-Davis Patents.

only certain sizes of coal, these sep
arators require a minimum of new
construction.

IL'I

COAL MINE SURFACE PLANTS

KOPPERS-BIRTLEY DEDUSTERS
Increases sales value of coal . . .

Including the complete design and

removes, by air. finer material than
can be separated by screening . . .
has unusually high separating effi
ciency with minimum breakage of

construction of Boiler and Power

Plant. Offices, Shops. Storehouse.
Refuse Disposal Plant, etc. under
the direction of a corps of engineers
backed by years of specialized ex
perience.

coal.

Whether the work in prospect involves a completely new plant or a minor
addition, we invite you to avail yourself of Roppers-Rheolaveur facilities.

Fidelity Mine. United Electric
Coal Companies, Duquoin, III.
Total capacity: 1000 tons per hour.

Koppers-Rlieolaveur plant clean*

'„ir ; ,.i<

I'

M|Uu ,

iiiK 4"x0—600 tons per hour.

^ -i: r^Jfc^ttff MM 111 MU,,.

A second installation for United
Electric Coal Companies—a com

plete preparation and cleaning
plant. Buckheart mine, Dunferm
line. 111. Total capacity: 650 tons

per hour. Rheo cleaning of 400

tons per hour of 3"x0.

Wilmington Preparation plant.
Northern Illinois Coal Corpora
tion. Total capacity: 650 tons per
hour. Koppers-Rlieolaveur plant

cleaning 3"x0—435 tons per hour.

KOPPERS-RHEOLAVEUR

COMPANY

CHICAGO OFFICE: 528 McCORMICK BUILDING

KOPPERS BUILDING. PITTSBURGH. PA.

KOPPERS
DESIGNERS • BUILDERS • PRODUCERS • DISTRIBUTORS • MANUFACTURERS • OPERATORS
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SWAN-FINCH
OIL CORPN
Superior Lubrication
for Mine Equipment
SLO FLO Mine Car Lubricants—

An extremely long wearing lubricant.
I.ess power needed in hauling.
A saving in labor ami equipment.
SLO FLO Loader Greases For All Loaders

SLO FLO Grease chat will eliminate your wash bouse troubles

SLO FLO Gear and Cable Lubricants will last 3 to 5 times longer
SLO FLO is furnished on a satisfaction guaranteed basis.

Let ns prove it
CHICAGO OFFICE

ST. LOUIS OFFICE

201 N. Wells St.

3870 Humphrey Ave.

20% MORE POWER
ALL DAY LONG
A new publication issued by the
Gould Storage Battery Corporation
of Depew, N. Y. describes the econo

mies realized by companies using
Kathanode batteries . . . the im

proved method of motor propulsion.
Write for this valuable bulletin.

Write or wire for
quotations and specifications
GOULD STORAGE BATTERY CORP
400 W. Madison Street, Chicago, III.
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GOODYEAR CONVEYOR BELTS
For over a score of years, Goodyear conveyor belts have efficiently handled
the transportation of coal from mine mouth to tipple. The extension of this
reliable system into main haulways, headings, and rooms results in a stream
like, silent glide of coal, flowing from face to screens.
A belt conveyor system offers many advantages over intermittent haulage.
It eliminates track and switch laying; simplifies and makes timbering safer;
provides far greater capacity and a uniform load at the tipple; results in
low, uniform power and maintenance costs; and affords operators other im
portant advantages.

Goodyear, working in harmony with conveyor equipment manufacturers, is
prepared to supply complete information concerning the application of con
veyor belting to your problems. Write to Goodyear, Akron, Ohio, or
Los Angeles, California.

GOODinrEAR
127

Welding Equipment & Supplies
"If it's for the Welder, we have it"
OXYGEN

CARBIDE

ACCESSORIES

ACETYLENE

ARC WELDERS

ELECTRODES

OXY-ACETYLENE EQUIPMENT
OXY-ACETYLENE CUTTING MACHINES
WELDING RODS AND FLUXES
Alio

WIRE ROPES

BRATTICE CLOTH

MINING MACHINE CABLE

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES INC.
200-210 So. Theresa Avenue

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Warehouses at:

HERRIN, ILL.

EFFINGHAM, ILL.

KLEIN ARMATURE WORKS
1439 North Elm Street

CENTRALIA, ILLINOIS
Telephone 1552

MACHINE

SHOP '

SHOP

KU

111 iff

ELECTRICAL

gWi SHOP
REPAIR

Manufacturers of

Mica, cotton, fiberglass, asbestos
armature coils

Pure Rolled Copper Commutators
Klein Patented Carbon Brushes

Brass Bearings of all Specifications
188

35% to 40°/0 MORE POWER

The Sullivan "Super" Shortwall for
thick seams is a super powered coal
cutter possessing many new features
of construction that make it the fastest
of all Shortwall coal cutters.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY
CLAREMONT, NEW HAMPSHIRE

129

LOTT MINE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
McConnick Building

CHICAGO

MANUFACTURERS AGENT

Representing
BERTRAND P. TRACY CO.

Mining Machine and Locomotive Parts, Supplies
LA-DEL CONVEYOR & MFG. CO.

Mine Pans and Underground Conveyors
WEBSTER MFG. CO.

Tipple Machinery, Material Handling Equipment

APPRECIATION
of the Officers and Members of the Illinois Mining In
stitute &*
goes to the Advertising Committee:

/.'. W. Webster, Chairman
II". L. Gilgis
P. W. Beda
II. E. Campbell

A. 0. Grimm

C. S. DeWift

/•'. /•;. McEvoy

for their untiring efforts in conned ion with this Yearhook.
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HP HE whole-hearted acceptance of Bucyrus-Erie equipment
in the development of up-to-date strip-pit operations in
Illinois is as fine a compliment to quality and modern engi
neering as we could hope to receive.

It has been a privilege to work closely with the mining engi
neers and operators of this progressive district in developing
our new and most modern line of Strippers, Loaders and
Blast-Hole Drills. We take this public opportunity to say
"Thank You."
vn

E
SOUTH

MILWAUKEE,

WISCONSIN,
131

U.

S.
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IS THERE A

PLUS

IN LUBRICATION?

IT'S SHELL'S "Invisible Element"
Wherever a

wheel

turns or

Shell welcomes every chal
lenge to solve a difficult lubrica
tion problem. 1lave you such a
problem?
A request to the nearest Shell
Plant will bring a representative
to your office at no obligation to

metal rubs against metal ... in
coal mines or steel mills or log
ging camps . . . there Shell en
gineers have set for themselves
the task of developing the best
lubricants that experience, re
search, and refineries can provide.

you.

Plant superintendents, owners,
and purchasing agents all over

MENT"

the world have learned the dollar

Shell's unmatched, world-wide

* SHELL'S "INVISIBLE ELE
is

a

comhination

of

and cents value of Shell's "invis

resources, decades of cumulative

ible element." * They see it dem
onstrated daily, when they ob
serve how successfully Shell Lu
bricants are meeting the needs of
industry in hundreds of varied

experience and research by Shell
engineers and scientists, Shell's

ways.

more economical for you.

SHELL

modern laboratories and refiner
ies.

SHELL!
ssttir'
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It is the determination to

make lubrication more efficient,

COAL MINE
LUBRICANTS

A 5-TON DUFF-NORTON AUTOMATIC

LOWERING JACK DOING ITS STUFF!

Distributed by

H. CHANNON CO.
FOUNDED 1875

TOOLS, SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
for the

MIN ES
STEAM PLANT SPECIALTIES

133 N. Wacker Drive

Tel. Franklin 0380

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

INDUSTRY BUYS — CIIANNON SUPPLIES1'
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Trlnlecl In U. S. A.

Twenty-First Annual

Boat Trip
and

Summer Meeting
ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

June 9-10-11, 1939

S. S. Golden Eagle
Leave St. Louis 11 p- m., June 9
Return to St. Louis 10 a. m., June 11
A SPLENDID PROGRAM WILL BE ARRANGED
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY

B. E. SCHONTHAL, Secretary
28 EAST JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO

